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LOI NOI DAU
 

C~ng cu6c nghen-ciu khoa-hoc hanh-chih dif bj sao ling m~i. 
dAn the-ky XX nay. Cho t6i nhfing n~m gan dfy, ce nhA nghien
ci~u v' c6ng-quytn van chi chu-trong den cc che-d6 hen-phAp, 
chinh-tri v& luat-phkp. Di&u d~ng ngac-nhign Ia.ngdi ta t chi!, 
dtn nhing vAn-dg thqc-tin lien-quan ti sd thi-h~nh dce chihh
sdch cia cOng-quy'n m6t cdch ddng dfn va hdu-hiu, hoac d&'n sLi 
khao-sat cac phidlng-thuc khen cho b6 may h"nh-chih co the tbdc 
dAy hdn IAngn cdn si thdc-hi~n y-ch' cua nhAn-dtn. 

May thay, trong v6ng hai mtfdi n5m via qua, ngddi ta di nh.n
thAe d'n tihh-cach quan-trong caa phdng-dien h~nh-chihh trong 
chdnh-phA. NgWdid ta di hi&eu rAng nhing chi'nh:sdch, dii saing sudt 
dign d~u hay dii thich-hdp vi quy'n-hdi c6flg chdng t6i m4c d6 n&o 
chgng nia, cing kh6ng c6 hi"u-qua iam nu khihleuqualainneukhng dff~c thi-hbnh 

b~i nh-ng ng'Ai th6ng-diinh, ddda huh'n-luyqn day dd vO" chuyan
m6n, tin-tdfng 6 cac nguyen-tac dan-chu, vA trung-thhnh Wvi khai
nim c6ng-vu. 

S.f tie'-b. vA phat-trign cda Vi~t-Nam Td-do tuy thu6c m6t 
phA'n i 6n a si mA mang mt h.-tho'ng hanh-chihh hiu-hi.u vA dAn
cht. Chu quy'n tg dem ]ai cho Viet-Nam nhdng b ph.n vvA trdch
nhi&m m. Qu8c-gia Vi.t-Nam hiqn cang phi dddng dau v6i nhieu 



van-d" xA-hai v kinh-t4' trong dai: Nginh h&nh-chihh cta Ch"nh
phtl s6 gia mSt vai tr6 quan-trong trong vi6c qui-dinh nhilng chi'nh
sach lrn cgn-ban cho sdi giai-quyet cak vln-d' Kay. Hdn na, khi 
thi-hgnh nhRng chi'nh-sdch niy, cac nh&h~nh-chilnh phii dc.dc giao
ph6 quyen han rbng rai. M6t nen dfn-chd kien-hi~u d6i hoi quyen 
h~nh cA-nhfin phai ta~y thu.c quy'n hhnh cua lu~t-phtp. Nhutng 
muon gia-quyAt m6t cich hi&u-nghierh nhiing va'n-clW phac-tap cua 
m6t ky-nguyen. k-thuat, quy-tac lu~t-phip kh6ng the' qua ci ng 
ran. Quy-tac ny phai d me'm reo v& co gign d&' cho ne" hinh
chihh cd thethih-dng v~i nhting ti'nh-trang lu6n lu6ii bitn-di v& 
kh6ng thet tiCn li.u duxdc. 

d Vi.t-Nam, Tong-thdng v& Qu6c-hoi, cttfc nhfn-dfn tuyien
hia, qui-dinh mt cAch dikng din nhdng chinh-sich cin-b&n cu'a 
quc-gia. S.f th~nh-c6ng hay thA't-bai cua nhing chihh-sach nham 
giip Viet-Nam tign kjp trAo-lifu ljch-su va bao-dam sqf ton-tai cua 
Vit-Nam nhrt mqt quoc-gia t4-do v&de-1ap, m6t phan ldn la Jay 

hifu-nang cda ne'n hnh-chinh. 

T6'ng-thb'ng CSng-hoh dg nhin nhgn' nhu-cau mt neb h&nh
chinh vting chac, bi4t thang-cam vdi hoia-bao cua nhan-dan va chiu 
trach-nhiym v i cong-luan. Vt Iy-do d6, hti dau nim 1955, m6t ban 
hqp-d6ng d dtoc ky-ket gina dai-di~n Chi'h-phu Viat-Nam tai 
Hoa-Thanh-D6h va Trt~ng Dai-hoc Michigan State, theo d6 thi" 
trvttng ai-hgc n&y_ si g i gitip Vi.t-Nam mit so" chuy~n-vidn d6 
gidp vi~c tai Hqc-vien Quo'c-gia HAnh-chiah &Saigon vA dc&ng thai 
nghimn-cilu gip Ch'i'h-phi" Viet-Nam ct bin-ph4 cal-to cd-c ' 
h&nh-chihnh dA thilch-tng hdn vdi nhu-cau m~i cla m.t quoc-gia 
tfn-tign. 

De thi-h'nh czhi-thi eca Tong-tho'ng, Hoc-vi.n Quoe-gia HAnh
chihh d6 t&-ch ic vdi sit cng-tac-cda cat-chuy~n-vi~n PhAi-doAn 
Dai-hoc Michigan State nh~ing buoi thuyt-trfnh ve" ce vA'-de 
hanh-chi'nh. Trong sudt hai th~ng Nim v.S~u nim.1956 nhieu bu6"i 
thuy6t-tri'nh nhuf trtn di dtdc c -h~mh tai To fl6-sAnh Saigon 
trix c m6t cl-toa d6ng dio gSmra nh~ng cbng-ch cao-cp cua ien. 
hanh-cliihh ViLt-Nam..

han w on. gtig~ ' ' " 

Phan vi c6 nhi&'u ngti gil thff d6 yeu-ca'u chuAng't6i cung-cap 
nh2rig lban thuyt-trilnh d, phan vi'ching t~i tin-ttfang rLg nh~ng 
Rn tribh-bay eua cac thuyet-tri'nh vi6n dd.co the'giup ich Cho nhing 
ai khing t6l tham-dqf ddtdc nhdng buoi hop d6, chdng tSi-di cho in 



th~nh sdch nhing bAi thuy t-trtnh n6i tren. Chdng t61 hi-vong 
rang cuon sach nay sg g6p dddc m6t phan nho vho sit thhnh-c6ng 
ca cubc ckh-rxang ho&-binh dang dien ra ta.i Vit-Nam D&thigt
lqp m6t ne'n tif-do v c6ng-l t.ng rai hdn. 

C'ng tbi cdng muon nhan dip n~y cam tin hai 6ng Nguy~n- -
ngoc-Linh, Nguyen-nggc-Phach vA Vi~t-Nam Thng-Dich-Xa d5 
-phitn-dich gidp nlit-ng bai tddng-trlnh ra tie'ng Vimt, khirncho 
nhing buo thuyet-trihh vi vie in sach n&y c6 ket-qua my-man. 

vu Qu6C THONG 
Gimm-de Hoc-vin 
Quoc-gia Hnh-ehihh 

WESLEY R. FISHEL 
Trttng Phiib6 Ca'-vd Dai-hoc 
Michigan State tai Viqt-Nam 

Saigon, thcng 12 na"ma 1956 
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I NHIkM-VU QUAN-D6C 
TRONG TO-CH'd CFINH-PHU 

Walter W. Mode 

HAu het cung ta c6 19 dtu d5 nh~n-dinh thay, rang mo khi 
c6 hai ho c nhie' ngi tu-hop v6i nhau, thi'tAc nhi&n c6 mt ngift[ 
trong nhom a'y lanh vat tro dieu-khien cau chuyen dang n6i hoac 
c6ng vi&c dang lm.Sit-th nay rAt tu-nhien vA chfng to rang ngh
thult l1nh-cao kh6ng ph&i chi ri~ng ba'm san c6 4 mbt vii ngdai, 
ma nghe-thuat nay, moi ngddi dgu s3n co. TAt ca'chdng ta dAy, ai 
cung fdi c6 lain lffnh vat tr6 lgnh-4ao m6t ndi nho. 

S. the' nay c6n chtng-to rang mri ngtii chAng ta d6V thit-st 
c6 fibng kh&-n4ng chii-huy mA ta c6 the phat-trker neu ta muon, 

^dja-vi chi-huy, ching ta d9 biA't rang chting ta c6 the thau-th.'P 
dddc nhieu ket-qua hdn vdi s6'nh&n-Min dang a df6i quyen ta, n-'u 
ta htMng-dain ho hdn 16 n^'u ta th6c-dy ho. Nhif t9t c' moi ngtdi, 
ho s6 l~m vi.c dde-lite hdn khi ho tuin theo chf-thi m6t cach vui 
thich hdn IAn&Uchi lam vi s b.trung phat hay m&'t virc. 

Ban hiy thi nh6 lai xem ban d6 lm cleh no de 16i k6o nhilng 
ngifi chung-quanh dcng hoat dc6ng vi ban 6 hoc-dhffng,-a caic cau
lac-b6, trong gia-dihh holc trong nh 'ng cbng vi~c khic. L ngtti 
chi-huy gioi, ban phai di trt6c nhang ngudi theo ban, nhutng kh6ng 
v* the'ma b' rdi ho qu xa a phiL sau ' d&'n khi ngoanh 'lai, chi" 
thA& c6n trd-troi c6 m6.t mihh. Hdn.na, ban di :c6 hoti lam dtit 
quyen ngdu kha'c va da nhan-dinh diqc gitta stf chi-huy kh4o 16o 
vA vung ve khac nhau la the nao. Ban dgc6 lA'n phAi nhfn chi-thi 

ban d bie phan-ifng cua ban trUt6 c m6t I6nh truyt-khigt vA mt 
I& yeu-cau. Ban di tringnghe ngdi tr&n giang-giai m6t cLch ninh
bach va d -da vS-cbng viic giao ph6 cho ban. Nhie'u ban diting 
dddc a td y c6ng-tac >. Tong-so kinh-nghimm ve d.a-hat quan-d6c vi 
giao-thiep mA ban d5 thau-thgp ditdc trong khi lm vi.c vdl-nhdng 
ngti kha c,6 thde cho chng ta ke-luan rang ngh-thuat quan-ldoc 
c6 the^ hqc hoi vA 4p-dung. Biy gia chding ta hiy x~t qua m6t vd 
khuynh-hut6ng m6i ci'a nghe.-thu.t quan-d'c ngiy nay. 



2 Nhi~x-vu qual-do'c trong to-chc chinh-phu-

Quy-ttinh chilnh-sach. 

M6t trong nhang tai n~ng can-ban nh t c'a ngh.-thu.t quan
ct6c ngx flav lh s' chi-trUtdng chiInh-sach, Chihh-sach IAn&h m6ng 
cda nhilng ngh-kdinh. ctiu-1. v& hu'n-lnh. Chi'ah-s6ch li m6t 
&uAng-1o0 df udc chfip-thua^n hay lA m6t dia-b~n dT hu!fng-dn moi 
hoat-d6ng hanh-chanh. Ai 1 ngadii chiu trach-nhini v4esu dt $'
chinh-sach ? Thuf'ng thAng ngifli d~t d4e chihh-sAch ph~i a cOng 
Chu ),ngdi d6ng dilu mit ng&nh, nhud 6ng Bto-truong, nhtfng quy
dinh chihh-sach kh6ng phmi 1 cog vide cua ridng mot ngqt1A. Cong 

ei&c nay phai phat-xuat tu sit d6 hoi y-ke'n cua tat ca moi ng di 
tit c4p trtn .u"'ng cAj du'&, vA xgy-du'ng tr&n kinh-nghi.m cia 
nhing nhan-vimn chi-huy, d6n-do'c-vien vA nhfin-vi&n. MOt chi'nh
sa'h chi th'nh hihh ddfdc nh su' dudc quy-dinh vh thi'-nghi.m 
mrnt duhfng 10' : kiem-dem vA diu-chmh lai dau'ng-i ^' sac cho 
thimh hdp v i die'u-ki.n v6 nhu-cau lusn lusn biran d'i. Nhing van
k!&n trfhh-b~y chihh-sach phA! dtfdc ro-rfng vA de h!&u. M6t chihh
sach vA cc muc-ti~u ca chinh-sach ay phai dTu.c gia-thP'h vA 
thao-lugn k -Idjng v6i moi c 6p,M6t chi nh-sach hay c6 dtgc-tihh i 
r rang. gay gon vi dy du mA kh6ng ru' m r&, cgn-ct" tr~n nhing 
nguyen-tac vffng-chac, c tihh each thiuc-te6'ia c th&',p-dung d6dca, 
d5 dfdc qui-dinh chung v6i moi cap-bac va nhat IAdev thi-hfnh, d& 
hie2u thiau va dp-dung co'hi&u-lu'c. Mat chihh-sach kh6ng hay thdffng 
k6m a ah& de hi&'u lam vA ap-dung v6 hibu-lu'c. 

To-chfc.
 

Li~n-h& mit-thift v6i vi6c qui-dlnh chinh-sdch i nguy6n-t5c 
to-chc va stt 3y-nhi6m quy'n-htnh, Stf t6ch~c ca'n pha'i h6 si'c 
gian-di. Sir Henry Deterding, gidm-Sht cfng-ty Royal Dutch Shell, 
m6t hffng cd cha-hhinh khap tht-gi~i dg n6i: chihh $itaYe'u-t6h' 
con ngUi tA thhnh-cbng m6t cich chia chan Ia su ddn-giA'n. V& 
yeh-tO'dd, kh6ng a! cd the that-bi dude. To ndi don-gi'an dy nghta 
li im cho cc van-de' cua ta dCd~c gian-di-hda d&n t6t bdic. Ha'u het&
moi ngxi~i scu a6 thethAnh cong, neu ho gian-di-hda mgi vic ,trong 
&3! s6hg-- ht tha nhing c6.i ph&c-tap d6u I&sai lKm ca'. Yi'ih
cach gian-di i dge-diAm cda moi vic dang s! ch ,cta ta >. Mat' 
t&chic kh6ng the Sd'.c phtiu chia lim nhie&u ddn-vi nh&. Mol ctdn-vi 
phai eo ly -do bi6n-minh cho st. tdn-ti cua d'n-vi ay. 



3 Nhi'm-vu qufin-di'c trong tCb-chtic chihh-ph" 

Mot to-chu.c phai" du , co ran de^ d'i-ph6 v~i nhdng di&'u-kien. m6x,vh pha'i da kh'-n "-f ... . . 
id.kha-nang h Cp-s6cegial-quyet nhing van-de m6i kh6ng 

dfoan dude t trt6c. Dieu n~y rAt cdng trong trtffng-hJp Vit-Nam 
Tu'-do ngay nay. NhAn-vi6n m6t b6 khbng n6n qud d6hg-hda v&i b6 
a^v de'den n&l qun nhfng muc-phiu chung c'a tomn the" Quan
trong hdn het phai Ii nhng muc-phi&u nAy. M6t to-chc .chi la
phfdng-ti~n 667 di tdi muc-dith, cht? kh6ng phi ta n6 Ui cd-cinh' 

Sn Mto chic pnai c6 th tnrng ra hay. tu' thiu hap lai 

mAk kh6ng g~y nn st thay d"ino qua quan-h.. De-tranh nan nhi
b6i stic-le vA nan trach-nhi&m kh6ng gi&-dinh m5t each r6-r&t, g~y 
nen 1^'m-1l&i vi ch. m-tr, m6i nhiem-vu cah-thiet phai ddc Ay
thac m6t c6ch r3-rang cho ri6ng. m6t ddn-vi trong to-chac. Lum 
uht v~.y se t. cho ta xdc-tien nhang lM 1"igi'n-di vi khi'n ta 
quen thi-ha'nh ngay nhang hAnh-dbng tr'c-t^p hu-hiiu. Cao ddn
vi hinh-chi'nh phai atudc thiha-nhfn ,;A lm nhi6ng c6ng vie.c hhnh
chihh. CAc ddn-vi hinh-chi'h chi c6 quyen co-van va khuy&n-nghi 
chi kh6ng dudc chi-huy, ra 16nh ho~c dieu-khien. Cc dydn-vi a 
trd-ta ngu'dif ca'm dau to-chic. Vi&n-chiic nfy mi lbIngifii c6 
th2 quy&i-dinh thi-hAnh cac bi.n-ph~p theao d-nghi c'a cdc ddn
vi ki vi vi@c-ny thu.Sc pham--vi hinh-d6ng ri&ng cta vi~n-dhi{c 
ay ch khbng phi la cua do'n-vi hanh-chihh kia. Nhtt vay, nhang 
nhfn-vi~n ttzy-thu6c cc ddn-vi kia ctng dff dudc san se tr.ch
nhi~m hoach-dinh chadng-trinh td'ng-qut, ptidi-hdp vi kIgm
dliemn.

Trach-nhiemophai tfdng-xing v6 quyen-hanh. Neu kh6ng c6 
bimn-phAp d62 cho nguadi c6 trach-nhi8m m't quyen-hanh ttfdng
dadng thi" nhing ngtfdi chi'-huy chi l nhng vi~n tfitphki cao
cap rn th6i. Dung n~n bao gi giao-ph6 m6t c6ng vidc gi" cho m6t 
ai n6u ta kh6ag cho ho day-d phtidng-ti.n 0-'U c"ngc'"n-thi4' l 
vi.c ay. Ta hify coi quyen-hanh vi trLch-nhi~m nhtf x bong v&i 
hinh .Mo1 nhAn-vi6n phi bi9't ngu' i m"nh phai bo ego 18n'\4. 
nhCng ng&?i nAo phai bNo edo cho mihh. BA ci? t'-chLo niao cdng 
phai c6 m6t h-tho'ng quyen-hinh nh&t-dinh diec moi ngtdi trongta'ch~c "' " " 

ay hieu bidt rinh re. L nhing ngUIi• ch?-huy, qui' vi 
phai t6n-trong h6-th6ng quyen-hinh trong khi c-xu vdi nguri 
dtJ] quy4en. Nhjng nguv i chiI-huy thdang hay " qua m~t - nhtng 
'Y6n-d5'c-vi&n duf6i quy n ho :ho muon giao-dich thang d hanh-dng 
cho nhanh chdng. Tuy nhidn, ho di lAm sup d h6-th ng quyen 
hhnh kh' di aqua mit nhing ngiffi phu-tA trtk-ti^p cua ho. 



4 Nhien-vu qua-dct trong t6-ch&eehinh-phu' 

M-oi ngudi trong mSt tf?-chtic phai c6 m.t ngttdi ,chi-huy v chi' 
m6t ngu' i 6 chi-huy mihh m& th6i. M6i khi nguy6n-tac nay 
kh6ng dtde Ap-.dung thf s6 phit-sinh ra m6t tinh-trang 16n-x4n v& 
am ifc. uKh6ng ai la ngdi c6th thryhat.hung-sttdddo 

St't giac-dich trong n~i-b6 mot t&-cha c phai ditdc tot-dep, tu tran 
xuong dtci, tt dUik 16n tr~n vA ngang qua ngang. Theo l&I-i c' 
dien, thi su'giao-dich A'y van di t tr4n cuong ddi vi mane hfnh
thu'c m~nh-l6nh...ba'u M6i dy ngdi ta d bAt ap.n cah-hud"u a-dvng ea"ch-thc 
hen-1ac tuY duf6i lan tr~n. Nhdng ngudi a ca"p dfi c6 the co nhiung 
y-nghi hay vA nhing diA'u than-phie'n chmh-dang. Tim higdu va 
hingnghe ho d-nghi cilng cl ih nhu! g& tie ngan-hng. C*' 
nhcn d6 cA ::a Tram hay kh6ng bang tay quen n gC 

Ldc nao ta c6ng n~n co"-gdng tim bdch cai-tieln le-loi lhm vitc.
 
Kh6ng ntn baa giO coi thu-tue 1 vtinh-vi~n. IVbt bb-miy hay m.t
 

.-kin m~i co the- thay d6'i nh~ag thi-tuc A&bt n uc nAo: 
kiem-soAt phahi ddc thuc-hi.n bang cach ch Y't&i nhang vn
d6 d~c-bigt hcIn lA nhang vgh-d' thif ng ng~y. Le-I1i nAy thitfng 
dttqc goi la c su" quan-dO'c bang ngoai-l , vA di~n-te theo khdi
ni~m :ahay quan-tim ti nhng,vic 16n, thi nhifng-vi.c nho cang 
se dldc chu-do D.Quan-nim .rang ngtfdi chi-huy kh6ng the lu6n 
lu6n d6 tfm d8n nhfng chi-tit vun v.t 4t 1A xdc-thxc. RA't nhie&u 
d6n-dft-vi~n cik d6i hi xem x6t dC'n tal ca moi ho-dbng thdng
1k. Ho bfi dgu ve' nhing chi-ti4't v& chi quen vi nhing khi-.canh 
vun v~t cua cong viec, n@w nhR'ng van-de kh6 kh-n 16m ho mat 
tinh-thain v& roa phicau cdu ke khc ghip d3. Nguldi ta c6 cAu 

tham Cong xu nho bo dang bac 16n 1 the Ta, hgy ao-tao 
nhng d6n-dc-vien ca' ta bang cdch cho ho tham-d.q v~o sir giai
quyt c~c vd'-d' kho. Sau cung, trong to-ch~c phai dddc thiet-lap 
n6t b4-thg kiem-diem y0 cai-thi~n c6ng vic lAm. Nh n6, ta c 

the' bit c6ng vi~c tien-tri&'n dCn mdc nao. C6ng vi.c phai dfdc 
kiem-soat ve phan pham cung nhit htfdng. Nu ta qui-dinh nhng 
tieu-chuan nang-xuat khong qua dang, th cac nhan-yidn se co n&ng 
cao ti~u-chuat N$ 16n hdn nita. Ta c6 the ki'm-ie nhang kAt qua 
d ho~n-th~nh qua ode bi bio-c'o, cde cu6c thanh-tra, siX phfin
tich kinh-phi' vA aee cuoc kiem-diem lal oae phidng-phdp quan-d&. 
Ta hiy xezn kg7 coi m6i bAo-coc6 hau-dung cho m6t muc-dich 
hi.n-tai hay kh6ng, D6I khi muc-dibh di bi b& mA ngi ta h~y 
cn ti*p-tue blo-cdo. LAm nhif the' kh6ng khdc gi' n~m ti'n qua 
cua so. 



Nhiern-vu quan.4-c trong t6-cht'c chinhphii 

Val tra ctla ngdlii chl.huy. 

Chuing ta dg. b~n qua ve' s4i qui-dinh chlhh-sach vA to-ch'c, he
th6'ng 1km vimc, gid ta h~y tra lai vai tra cua-ngu'di chit-huy. Yeu-to 
dc u ti~n can-tbi&t chom.t si. dieu-khie'n hiu-hieu IA sL.f hii-u bi't 
r5-rang c6ng viec phai lAm. Th' c6n k '-hoach i gi ? .Du-thao ke
hoach kh~ng phai I, mSt cu-canh mA IA mobt phtfdng-tien d' xi' 
dung m6t cch h!Cu-qua' hdn nhng y&'u'-to' trong tay ta. D4-thao 
ke-hoach IAdiem khi da'u sit thi-hknh bi.n-ph~p hknh-chdnh. H6m 
nay chAng ta ch' d t& nhang y&-tb' nao cd the' giutp" chng ta 
tra thknh nhtng ngAti chi-huy vA lnh~tu ctac-sic ,cua cac nhin
vi~n difi quye'n ta ma th6i. Chting ta hg, thd ti'm hiAh nhing di
tihh no la quan-trong nhat ma ta co the, tim tha, d cA-nhAn nhiing 
lnh-tu. CLc ban hay nght mot ic" ti, mt ngtAi mA c~c ban di 
tfng phuc-vu hay c6ng-tac ctng, vA theo t cda ban, ban cho lA m6t 
maSt nh&linh-dao gi&h: v kha-nang hoic gdilc-ti'nh dub nhat na 
dff 1dm cho ngttinn m6t nhd Wdnh-gao rlc-sac ? Day tbi 
xin g6p mt vM f-ki' ve' nhing kh-ngng vA 44 c-tinh cA:nhgn 
mA t6i cho 1 h.-trong di v&i ngiti lnh-dao. 

M.t lainh-tu gi& phal hie'u ngay ctng-viec phai l~m vA chuan
bi nhing cht*dng-trinh d& hohn-th&nh c6ng vidc kia. Thddng 
thaffng m6t chtdng-trihh bao-quat, dudc gidi-thich r~nh-rg cho 
nh5n-vi&n, s&gidp nhing ngdi n~y thi-hAnh chto'ng-tri'nh Ay hi.u
qua hdn. Mot lanh-tu gioi khbngo nhfng phai bitt nen d'y-nhiqm cac 
phAn-siX mA con phi bitt n~n dy-nbi~m cdch n~o d6&c6 nhi§'u k~t 
qua nht. Ngdi lnh-tu gio phi bat dau c~ng-vic bang sitf phan
tach cng viec ay, xem pbh%no la phanco the 'y-nhim viiic-d"u, 
chi n~n u'y-nhi~m nhing ph^'n d& nh6 mA th6i. Sif dy-nhi.m kh6ng 
dd cho ngdai dan-dtbrc-vi~n c'i trdch-nhi.m to'i-hiu, va vi v.y ngVfi 
nay phi dy-nhi.m rest cych can-than vA sing suot. 

Mt d6n-dcoc-vn c6 the' quyAt-dinh hoAn-hao hdn neli bit idi

dung kinh-nghi .m qud-kh& vA lu6n lu6n so-sAnh nhTng quyet
dinh triu c vai nhung ket-qua do d6 ma thku thAp du'c. NgLSi d~n
dct'c-vi~n phai" theo han quy&-dinh cda minh vA tra-liu chiidng
trinh thi-hknh nhang-quytt-dinh Ky. Tuy-nhi~n mSt d6n-dO^c-vi.'n 
gi'i IA ngtasi bitt nhfn-nhn mit quyt-dinh d&v tii-kiem bien
"phptu-sia quy4t-dinh d kia. NgSfdi'd6n-dtc-vi~n gioi phal ap 
di-ti'nh quytt-djnh mau chdng VA hoii-tohn nhan-lUinh trdch
nhi~m mat khi da quydt-dinh.



Nhiem-vu quan-to'c trong to-chaic chiih.phu 

Moi d6n-dtc-vikn phi hieu tat ca cdc giai-doan caa m6t cbng

tac d6 co the tap-trung kh-ning cua minh vio nhing i6em kh6 
vh gidp d4 nhilng nhin-vi6n mdi. wgtfAi d6n-d6'c-vi~n lai cdn phai 
thi&'t-14p mt chtfdng-trihh huAn-luy.n cho m6i cng t~c v& than
trong tang ye'u-t6' trong.cng-tdc n&y. Mc~t d6n-ddc-vi~n cd the' tr6 
nen thdo-vat ne'u lu6n lu6n tu-bo tai-nang cuia ri&ng miih v& bi~t 
r5 th -loai va giai-han kh.-n~ng cta nhng ngdai dadi quy 'n milhh. 
Nhilng ngtfi khac, vA nhaA li nhin-vi~n dddi quye'n, s& tin-tit~ng 
-d mbt d6n-d6c-vi&n neu ong nay to ra thing than trong vi.c nh' c.ng 
nhin trong vic Itn, ct6i difi mbt cch c6ng-binh v6i nhfn-vi~n dufi 
quy'n vh kh6ng bi6t-d i ri~ng mo6t al. 

Them m6t &dic-tihh nAfa cda ngtfi- chi'-huy hay, la-nh-dao IA 
tihh kin-nhan : ki~n-nhan s& tra n~n m6t th6i quen ndia nguIai 
d~n-dtc-vi~i nhan-dinh sU kh5-biat gila. cac ca-nhan vA hi'u r gng
moi ngui kh6ng the gio ba 

De t6m tat, ta nhAn-dinh thay' rang c6 nhieu kh -nang' va 
ddc-tihh can-thiet cho sV lnh-4-ao ttt dep nhd kha-nng th.u-hi 
ngay c6ng viec phai lim, trui thao chtfdng-tri'nh, quyAt-djnh'mau 
ch6ng cri cik tr~nnhuing sdu'-ki.n cu-the, hieu thAu. moi c4ng-tac 
difdi quye'n kiem-soAt cL mi'nh, hugh-luyfn nhfn-vi~n, vA cd-x 
vi ngu€i kh4c mbt cach kin-nh n. 

Chdng ta.ctff xem x~t m6t vAi phd"dng-phap tht-th.c, d& tu-b6' 
ngh.-thu~t l1nh dao c'ua ta. Dgy IAnhdng phttdng-phip hqp-l c6 
the' c6 i'ch cho cht'ng ta. tDSh dAyta lai bi dAt trdf~c mbt c~u h5i 
nta: tai rat ta de-cap deb nhlng digu ? ,,. sao iA khi chzng e, 
C~u hoi ngy c6 dfy y-nghra. Ch6ng ta thtd~ng n76i rang chuing ta 

c6khbng thi" gi , qu~n bang cdc vln-d ay khi ban, hay ]i nay 
d9 quA tre kh6ng b6 ddfdc nhCing th6i quen Ay nC'a. 

T6i muon noi rang Knghd-thu.'t lnh-cTao Sdce hdp n~n bIi 
rrrft loat nhfing th6i quen ve" cach cuf-x hAng ng&y-ma nh thuIc
h~nh, cT9 tr n~n m~t pha,'n ctla con ngdti chlng ta ,. Cach ltm cho 
ta thar'm-nhu'n &t?'cngh -thu.it d6 la bat da'u bang nhiing chuyCn 
im nh' nhat vA dt& co-gang lhm nhifng chuy~n h~ng ngAy ay m6t 

cdch tSt dp hdn. V& ch Ing ta phdi bdt dau ngay t by giY a v~za. 
C6 ff cAc ban bit hdn ai h t, m6t vAi nhtldc-die'r' cuia cAc ban a
dia-vi chi-huy. H~y bat dL'u ca'i-thin nga h dm 66. Hffycm-h~engy. nhtlng dti"} 

phat-trnie m6t it thoi quen m&i, tu-b chilg thgm, xong roi thi' 
tap sang nhahng th6i quen khac. LAm nhif vay chuing ta c6 the phat
trien nhung dcc-tIh linh cTao qua ta. 



7 Nhi~m-vv quan-t6c trong to'-chdkc chi'h-phA 

-Lai c'n m6t y-kie'n nua ta c6 the ap-dung rtfdc IA neu muon 
b6 m6t th&i xau ta pha'i thay the' n6 bang m6t thdi quen tot. Neu 
(a c6 khuvt-de'edi trong c6ng-cu.c huan-luyen nhdn-vin (c6 le 
A ta cam thg'y kh6ng dd khi-ngng d4 Itm vi6c ay), ta c6 the" 

hoach-dinh triAc cng vi.c trong moi trut ng-hdp, nhu' the' d&den khi 
*5 tay .ay,vao vi6c hu4'n-luydn ta se thay d -dang hn. Tbi thvtng 
'i~n tC bat buoc thay Tdi m6t thai quen yeu bang mot thai quen 
-manhhdn 

Df-chi, mMt p.Jdng.ten trong vi~c quan-d. 

Chdng ta di ban OMn toi Iin-quan giCaa sUY qui-dinh chinh-sach, 
sdt to-chuc, ngh.-thuAt chi'-huy v6 i c3ng vi6c quan-d6c. Bay gad 
chcng ta hay xet d&'n su dY-chi mA ng~drta xem nhd i m6t phddng
ti6n quan-doc. Chi'h-phil n~o cdng phau can co di3u tie'n d' t'c
hi6n cong-tac. N6i r~.ng ra, thi,'so' ti'n ca'n '66 duy-tri m6t. ch"i"
.ph Ii tty a xg-h6i phung-su, abin-chatB'cua mh chinh-phu a'y5 
tinh-ch4't ala hA-thong chinh-tri vA loai-tht&nhi.sm-vu d chihh
phu a'y dam-dtdng. NgAn-khoan ca'n-tht cho mo5t chihh-phut bi 
anh-hdAgg cua h&-th6'ng chinh-tri bao triam chiinh-phu ay, va nhat 
lla cua cdo muc-ti6u xi-htMi va kinh-te cua h&-tht'ng n61 tr~n. Thu'
tuc thAu-nap tien vA x -dung tie&n y d't duy-tri' chihh-quy'n, thay 
dSi r4t nhie'u tfay tttng nt'c. Nhung trong moi trtt ng-hdp, thil-tuc 
ay van-phAi taiy-thu'c cAc deu-ki6n nhgn-sinh ; trong.so nhtng 
dieAu'uki6n nhfn-sinh nay, quan-ni6m chinh-tri, cd-cau cong-quyen, 

'Adie'u-kitn kinh-t& vA chinh-s~ch "xa-h9"i IA nhrng di&'u phi ddc 
- chu-trong nhieu nh't. Tfong mr6t ch&-d&5 dan-chu nhafng nhu-c tu 

* 	 ngan-t& kh6ng ddtfc quan-ni&m vL lam tha-min nhd d trong.re.St 
ch- 46 dc"ai,vi quan-niem chfnh-tricua"an-,.tren66 naly 
m~t quan-di&'m kh6c han quan-die"m dtng lAm can-barx cho quan
ni6m chinh-tri cua chg"-d6 kia. W vay, mSt chinh-the, dai-nghi 
Sth~dng theo nhiung di6'u-16 vA qui-lu.t khAc han ihilng die'u-14 vA 
qul-luit cua mot chinh-the do m6t nh6 d6c-thi ki&'m-soat vA die'u
khign. Hdn naa, nhang trihh-5d v, 4i6'u-ki6n sinh-hoat kinh-tg 

cdng co m6t anh-hufang kh6ng nho. Nhi'ng chi'hh-s~ch kinh-t& va 
xa-he i mA mot chinh-phu c -gang thi-hanh, dan d&'n s&co nh-hfng 
ti cac phddng-thtc thAu thu&' vA x -dung ti6hn thut y. Thidu 
m6t ohi'nh-phA' chi-tAm khuyen-khich ca-nhan chu-nghia s9 kh6ng 
thea nhfng phddng-phmp al8 mnt chih-phu 1,y chu-nghta tap-the 

'lAm muc-dich. 

http:trong.re.St
http:trong.so


Nhi~m-vu quan-tdi trong t'-chi c ehiih-phu 

a'
Trong s6' nh6ng hinh-th~c khdc biet cua cic phxfong-ph~p c 
ti'n dai-tho nhilng c~ng-cu6c do chinh-&hhl cgc ntMc tr&n the-gi&i 
tril dinh hohn-thAnh, va dtt&i nhang hihnh-th'ic di-deng cla cic t
chc chimh-tri, ngtifi ta van nh.in. thay m~t vai yeu-to thung dtng 
M t trong nhung yeu-to nay la kthoach nhu-cau tai-chinh cua mot 
chih-phu, bao gom hal khoan thu vA chi. Mot ye'u-te khAc IA 
thd-tuc hay phu'dng-phap duing d&thao-dinh, chap-thuan, thdc-hi6n 
vA kiem-soat ke-hoach nay. Yeu-to tht ba lA s4.ton-tai cua mt 
tham-quye'n, co trch-nhi8n thi-hAnh k -hoach nAy theo ting giaidoan 1in-tiep. Nhff ytt-t' niy se ngoai-gi0i qanbj n'-i lichllsjf quan
ni~m chinh-tri, hfnh'-thic cong-quyen vA-acac nhu-cau eda nhan
sinh, bie-n-ca."Nhdfng moi chihh-phA c6hU 

A'
'tn-thSidd-thao nhu-cau 

t~i-ch6.nh ca ho 'bai s Io-liu dcda nhing th^m-quyen &ddcthi't
lap mt cch h p-ph~p. Tha-tuc d4f-thao nggn-s~ch nty didoc ggi la 
itst df-6hi (1). 

Khi di quan-niem dTpfhao ngan-sach nhif 1 m6t phddng-ti6n 
quan-d6e,ta phai nghin-atfu trach-nhiem quan-tri ngAn-qu-. Ti'n 
mA chihh-quye^n chiAieu 1A ti&n cita moi ngdti. Yu-t&6 n y khi'n 
chung ta ph& thin-trong, chi-ly v& ca'n-kimm khi x&-dung c6ng-q~y 
hdn IAkhi ta di~ng ti6 rieng ala ta. VIsdo ? W, v.phddn.g-din luan
1 , ching ta 1A nh0ng ngil ddttc ngdfi khic k#-thde tai-sa'n cua, 
hQ cho. ta. Chdng ta c6 ,b6n-phgn dt-i v& nhi*ng ngdf& np thu4 va 
bon-phan nAy ta kh6ng the coi nhe. Ljch-s cra chlfng-to rang ngfn
sich co li~n-quan mat-thit vi s4 phat-tr'n chihh-th&' dtn-ch. 
Ng~n-sAch IA mn6t trong nhang b5o-dm do hie'n-thap ,dat ra cho 
m91 chihh-ph4 dan-chu-che. 

Ng~n-sach 1M gi ? NeuL x6t theo cach xt-dtung ngan-sach ngay 
nay, va qu "-rinhljch-su cua 
ba th.Anh-phan, chibh-ye-u: 

no,ta c the n6i rang ngan-sach gom 

10 M~t ke-hoach d.-chi. 

20 Thu-tue dd-thao 
hoach nAy. 

ch&jpthuan, thuci&hi~n v& ki4'm-so~t k&'

30 	 M6t vi cd-quan htu-trach (Tm-nhi.m m8 1 giai-doan trong 
thua-tuc 'nay. 

(1) Tit-ngC - tl-ch diang d& dieh chit budgeting., mt chR d9tde hp-dung 
theea nghia ny t4 hai thd-k§ a bAn Au-ChAu (L.N.D.). 

http:t~i-ch6.nh
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Ba thanh-pha'n nay phoi-hdp lai, thtfd8ng dttdc g9i 16 thd-tuc 
ngAn-sch hay d4-chi trong khi khoach dtl-chi thi' dtldc ggi 
Ik <ngfn-s~ch . Ng&n-sdch Ht m6t chtfdng-trinh tr-li&u nhu-cau 
tAi-chihh cila chi'nh-phu trong mOt thdi-han ttldng-lai nhat-dinh. 
Cbng viqc thiAt-1Ap ngan-sich s6 6ho Aa m t sf4li~n-quan can-dti 
giaa chi-khoan phong-Ioc v& thu-khoan ti&n-lifAu. 

g'n-sach la m6t phtidng-ti. n ma cong-quyen ding de tru
li.u nhC'ng hoat-d~ng ttidng-lai, m t phifdng-ti6n c6ng-quytn dfing 
d6e phic-hoa chttdng-trinh lAm viec trong m6t thai-han nhAt dinh. 
Ngan-sch gom hai heCn-khoan chi v& thu. Mat chihh-quye'n kh6n
kh6o xem sf lip ngfn-sdch nhtf IAmit c6ng-vic liMn-tue phai thi
h~nh trong lic bihh-thitng cidng nh's ldc bgt-thttdng. Ngin-sdch 
nhV IAcdi thidc dt'ng de co-liilng hieu-qua cua cong vi6c. Ngu'i ta 
can-c vAo ngAn-sa'ch cd' so-sAnh cac ketqua hien-tai v&ngan-khoan 
di diting d-&thfu-hoach dddc nh~tg k@t-quA nhy vi nhing d c
tring I* nhiVng kinh-nghi.m qud-kht?. Khi -chil ing-trinh hoat- 

ct.ng di ddqc phc-hoa va dien-ta bang nhfng con s' cd.a ngan
sdch, ngidii ta ph'i' tim dfcdc nhtng phifdng-ti~n d6 Ml]m cho cd-quan 
hlu-trch theo chide ddng con dtdng d9 vach sffn, hay nu c4n, thi 
sta d& them mot d6i di&u m.t cch trat-tf. Cbng,vi.c nAy difdc gyi 
L sl xki'rn-soft ngan-sach )>.. 

Sd thi@t-l4p ngin-sLh bat bu6c gi chi-huy phai hoach-dinh 
chinh-sach. Khi ed mat ngan-sach, thiN gi8 i chi'-huy nhif theC d5 cam
k't thi-h&nh mat chtidng-tri'nh hoat-d.ng. Childng-trinh nAy d6i h&i 
gi6i chi-huy phal quy 't-dinh vS pham-vi va cac giai-doan hoat-d6ng 
tdng-lai. Thi ph'i hi&'u ngan-sich Ii m6t phddonig-ti.n d di t6i elu
cinh chit khong phai tit n6 Ilc~tu-cAnh cda n&. Ng'n-sach d"ilc 1$4p. 
ra 6e x-dung. NgAn-sach 1A m6t phdfdng-ti.n c6ta cong-quyerl, 1a 
tieu-chuand cac nhdn-vi~n chi-huy trong t8'-chkc do-ldfng k6't
qu' dg thfu-thap d~idc. N6 dat-d' nhdng muc-phi-u mA m&^ cd-quan 
hay m&i nhcln-vi~n trong cd-quan phai g6p phan rieng d9 chi-dinh 
cho minh trong k'-hoach tong-quat. Nhtt v'y c6ng vi6c s9 dttdc them 
phan minh-xic vat gay dcUdc sd tih-nh.m. Ngtfi ditng dlu m6t cd
quan piai bi& ed-quan cuda mi'nh phai lam nhng gi b6r ngdai ta 
mong dcii nhfing gl' A mh, bi6t khi nho cong viec ti6'n-trien rest 
each dep-dS, khi n~o cOng viec tre-nai vA duyen-do cda sti tr-nai 
d6 i A du.Nh's the, ni lo ngi-do si tri-nghi m&ra, sd d&dc 
mSt pha'n 16n. 

Ngin-stch n^u dtIdc thiet-lap vA x -dung m~it cch dV6ng ddn, 

http:hoat-d.ng
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c6 the gay mg~t nh-hdfJng xhy-d.ng 6i v~i nhtn-vin trong re~t 
to-chdc. Ngan-sach co theliart phtdng-timn lArn cho cac nhan-vien 
tuy-thugc ra't to-chc hay phuc-vu t6-chc Ay, hoan-thanh nhfng 
muc-phiAu chung cua toan the . Nhid v.y, nghn-sAch sg c6 m6t Anh
h~ng 4ie-chihh vA hdp-nh&'t cho to-chikc. Muo6n quan-d&c mat cch 
c6 hie-u-qua mt ng~n-sdch di dddc th6ng-qua, ngdi quan-dA'c-vien 
phai thit-l4p m6t h.-th'ng giup mihh dieu-khi&'n cong viac, vi 
ki m-di&I m6t cch lian-tvc s4. thi-hinh cc bi~n-phApcho ddng 
theo k4g-hoach. 

He-thong ngan-sAch phi dtfdc vi chi huy d' ' chn v, Ai h-c c 
..ng-h6. ThMi-d6 cua vi chi-huy ton-trong h.A-thong nay va x&-dung 
tin trong ngan-sach mot cach quy-cu se co anh-hflang 44'n s4l thfa
nhn rigfn-sach trong toan-the to-chifc. 

TA cA nhan-vi~n t6'-chic kh6ng nh~ng phai am-hid r~nh-rg 
sq, ton-tai, nhalng muc-ti&u vA dish dda hA-thAhg ma cdn phh san
sang thaa-nh.n nhng muc-phAu vA muc-dch ay cdng nha se phai 
c<ng-tic vdi nhau d&' hoan-thinh nhfng muc-phi~u R. Tohn the 
nha'v-i~n trong to'tchii phai co m6t y-niem ve cong-tin, ve nhim
vu lm tron mt c~ch can-kirn vh cd hi~u-quA nh&'t nhang c6ng-vu 
do phAp4ufit,d~t-de, 

Cdc nh&h.nh-phap th&tafig nghi danh-t nga'n-sach * chi p
"dung cho ec ke-hoach hinh-chAnh mi th6i. RA ti^'c raing sqf phat

*rie cic he-thong chuan-bi vi kiOm-soat ngfn-sdch di to ra rat 
*ch..-trevi nhing muc-phiu ca ngin-sdch tidng-dThg v6i at 
.nhi~m-vu qu~n-dtc: dff-thao. k&-hoach,--kie'm-soat v4 dieu-ciinh. 
Nhieu n chithuy cho rang chx ngan-sich ) chi co nghta Mi dt
thao k-hoach tai-chihh. Quan-niem n"y di nhi~n phat-sinh tbu6'l 
sc-khai khi mi, ngain-skch dftdc e tC-chfc chilih-quye'h a tr~n dtta 
xuong. Tuy nhiAn, vi danL chung caing ng~y chng liu dS'n nhfing 
4-thu~t qualn-ddc caoi-ti-n, ta thay s4 phat-trie'n va tinh-vi-hoa d.
thak ngAn-sich IAmot k -thuat quan-dc dayhra-hen. 

Trong sit df-thao ngan-sach, c6 hai giai-doan khac-bit nhifng 
lien-quan mat thit v4i nhau 1A s. chuan-bi va kiem-soat. Hai giai
dban niy co mot y nghh da'c-bit, Neu rnuon thic-himn dty-dd nhng 
muic-phieu cda s4 d4f-chi thl thu-tc chuan-bi va ki8m-soat ngan
sach phM (h d6i v& nhau,nghla lA phai co.sd cng-tac gida cc nha
viAn dgi-dien cho cic phin b6, ho.c ce t' trong toam the to'b-ch& 

Mugn l.p ngAn-sach cho rddc hohn-hao th"taphai gia sa cho 
nhing nhu-cau lu6n lu~n dildc co din. Ta kh~ng the"trinh ddtqc 
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saf sifa-doi, trong mot mukc-dQ n&o, bai vl ban-chat the-gidi chuing ta 
dang song la hay bie'n-cd1 nhif the dd, nhdng kh6ng pha vi' tddng
lai bgp-benh mA ta a6 quy&'n kh6ng nham muc-d-ih n&o. Trki lai, 
ta lai chng can phai hoach-dinh m6t chtfdng-tri'nh dd co-da-n d 
cho ta nhie'u dting-l'i hoat-d6ng kh~c nhau. Cc 1I igi-thch 

nguyen-tac ngAn-sdch * bin-chuyen lam cho m6t to'-chi~c co the 
sia-di vA sap-dt lai c6ng viec d' d'i-ph6 v~i nhffng die'u-kimn hay 
thay-dOi. 

Mutn chuan-bf vA kiem-sokt ngan-qiy mot each dd'y-cdM, ta phi 
c6 mot he-th6ng k-1Vc de bat ky dc nAo ta cdlng c6 nhd'ng loai 
tin-tic c6 lin-quan 4tgn v~n-d& difdng-s4t trong m6t thai-han toi

thiku: Di'u nky quan-trong d.c-bi.t trong c6ng vicc kiern-soat 
ngan-sach. Bdo-cdo c~ng t ch.m-tre bao nhi~u thi' siu kiem-sot 
cng cd hieu-qua bi& nhi~u: 

C~ch cff-xif cua ngdi chihuy. 

Gi t ban d9 c6 m6t chi'nh-sach can-ban, mot to-chc, nimt 
chttdng-trinh laniviec vA tie'n d6 laim cong viec ay,thi' sud thi-hAnh 
chdtdng-trinh ky cdng con phai nh6 nhing nh&n-vi~n dtii quyW 
ban. Ta cung hie'u rang neu khbng co mat dgng-cd hTu-hi&u thuc-day 
ho lAm in t -ttthi cfng vi6c ho kan cho chdng ta kh6ng phai 1A tot 
dep hn. Tuy nhifn phit-khdi va duy-tri' dfde m6t tinh-thah phuc-vu 
cao d-ep kh6ng phai IA diheu tu'-nhien ma c6. Cdc d6n-d6c-vi~n ph~i 
lu6n luon coi-sdc sao cho cac ngtdf l Am ddi quye'n ho c'o thi n-chi' 
lram viec . 

Mu6'n tao n~n dtfdc nh~ng thAi-d6 thich-hdp, ta phai bat Sau 
bang cdch cho moi ngu8i dtffi quyen ta mot cam-tdng tot venhng 

diWu ki n lAmvic, ve loai thii c6ng-tic cua y, ve'nhing ngdfai 8g 1AM 
vic vd y va quan4rong hdn hAt, ngdfi mA'y phuc~vu va trd ta. 

Tinh-th'n cua m6t ctobn cong-tAc khong bao gi gii chide 

nguyen mi trong m6t thki-gian lu da. Tinh-than nay thdiong 
thd ng 1&n hay xuong vA co'the bi&'n-ddi mau-le va lot-lao. Mu'n 
gif cho mitc trung-bfnh du.c cao, ta phai ch-trang d&L nhilng cam
giac cua nh~n-vien d~i quyen ta va &'ng bien-phap mau-le 
giai-thich nhifng diu ddng lAm ho thac-mgc. Trong khi ay ta van 
phal kien-tao nhffg dong-cdc m& c6 the day manh nang-xuA't. fDa so' 
nh 'ng dbn-dgc-vi~n thdfng giao-thiep tha'n-m&t vi nhan-vidn del 
kieh-tao tinh-than phuc-vu cao bang cach: neu giidng binh-tam, 
c8ng-bAng, trong dao vA cham la; n6i chuy~n mot cdch tit-do vi 
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thang-tan v&i eAt nh~n-vi-n dd~i quyen 66e d.nh tan ngay tf Ide 
dM nhng 51 thac mac cua ho; khuyen-kh'h nhi.ng sang-kien co 
theI cai-ti'n te-chic -vixem x~t nh ing sang-ki'n ay ; lu6n lu6n co-' 
gang htdng cac cu6c n6i chuy&n ve'c6ng vimc thay vi ve'nhan-vimn 
va cho nhan-vien biet trtdc nh ng s4u thay dX hen-quan t&-ho. 

Mic d;'u c6 nhi4'l thi&n-chl d6'n d~u, mot.nhan-vin khong the 
tro n~n hohn-tonneu ngdf~i Kj lkh6ng bi4t phai Mim vi~c gi' va phat 
larn cach nio 4& ho~i-thanh c6ng viec ay. Mt phan quan-trong 
trohg c6ng viec cua ngddi don-do'c-vimn 1a huan-uyen cho nhan
vin ditli quyen birt ve.k-thuat va kien-thilc can-tht trong c6ng 
viec. Tradc khi btt tay vao viec huan-luyen, ta cung n chuan-bi 
i't u d4 du.san-sang vi d' .clac-chan ring chng ta di am-ttffng 
nh~ing-deu sap trimh-bay, rIng ta khbng quen m6t ditu nio quan
trong, Tang bii hoc can .aph'i de hieu thi mi hdp-y vh rang ta d5 
c6 dd moi y u-tO' khi bat du vifc hu&'n-luyen. Den khi bit d'u 
huan-luyen nhan-vien thi c6 1Lta cffng phai lim cho nhan-vion ay 
san-sing hoc-hoLi Kcy'n-khch sd hiu-tm &ia ho.Lde nAo nhgn
vi~n ay hi eu th de cho y thu'-v ta hay chiia b6 c, i-m ni. cda y 
Den khi nhin-vi~n h"y to'ra d9 biAt dieu phai lUm vb phi lUrm c~ch 
nia de^'lint thi' hay 4' cho y lam va chi thi'nh thoang mi kiem-soat 
xem y lItm an ra sao. Neu ci theo thd-tuc khA g-di 'n'y t",A%~ """ ^ A" -'" 

han IL van-de hu4n-luygn d9 t n6 itidc giai-quyet. Rot cuoc 
jr I 

van chi co nguyen-tac hiu roucong vic, c6 m6t ke-hoach hufih-luy~n 
hay va thi-hanh kI-hoach ay. 

DG'ng-ed thlt Jfty nhan-vien cham lMin. 

Mt nhiem-vu khdc ci'a ngfi quan-cdc-vidn la khuy.'n-khi'ch 
nhAn-vi~n TIrn cho cong viec durc hoin-hao. C6ng viec quan-d7c la 
coi gii sao cho nh fng c6ng vi.&c trong cd-quan cua minh dtdc hoan
hao M& nh~ing phtidng-timn cia ngifii qu&n-d'c H': ngdi, v t v 
tieth. VA n-d'quan-dic6 kh6 khgn nh6'a cho biAt drgonhging phifdng
tien d6. Ti'n c6 the' ki&'m dtic bang nhiei cach: vay tiddn, thau 
thuA, hay do c6ng quy4'n dinh riang cho. V. t thi c6 thC dtfdc tfng
bldn, thay ddi, hogc b3 qua, m~t bn. Con ve ngid~i, chung t phai 
nhai ho v&i c4-ti~h rieng cua ho vi bi't dling ho m6t cch thi'ch 
nghl Nhan-vi~n dui quyi&n qui,-vi IAnhing ngd i nhui vay vi ho 
cdng .c6 nhiez hoai-bao, lang t4-cdang vi 1oc-vgng. Dil'u kh6 I 
lAm the nio thilc dAy ho lm cho xong vi~c. Drng-cd thdc dAy Ii
m6t lc-hlidng dieu ehuyi'n moi hAnh-d6ng, inai hiLnh-vi. Het thay 
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moi viec chdng ta Im .lg'u I& vi chung- ta bi bdt-bu6c lum ho~c 
vi chdng ta mu6n him c6ng vi~c Ay. t-chi' lam mot viec vi minh 
rmuon, van rnanh v ben-bi hdn IAt-ctinh lhm vigc .c vi bi b~t budc ,. 
Y muon c6, the, lIn thay di calc 16i sdng, bidn-d& ca x-h6br 
1&n cc ch'-dc6. Su' the7d6 khien ngu'di ta ho~n-th~nhnhat,xong nhieuc6ng 
c6ng v*ic, Co 19 mot trong nhitng'van-de kh6-khan trongvilc, 
vic quan-d6c la thau hieu nhUng d.ng-cd thdc dfy nhdn-vi~n v& 
nhung thAi-d8 cua ho d6 Mam sao, cho nheng ng1ii 1&m viec vdi nhau 
chung suc ma phung-siitch-cdc to-chiie mimh. Ta dfco cau : c Ta c6 
the mua thdi-gi cla fn~t nguI, c6 the mua sd hi6n-di~n cla m6t 
ngddi tai mt ndi nhft knh, lat nia c6 the'mua dddc c& rnbt s&-hLt'ng 
chiUy&n-d ng cua bap thit m6i gi hay mi ngky ; nhdfng, ta khong 
bao gii 5o the anua dT~c long, hang-hai, sif tan-tuy cua t~m-tri' vA 
linh-ho'n >. Cac ong phai an Jlhm sao d Agti~i dii qdyn phai t4it y 
h~ng-hLi va t~n-ty. D6 1M c~ng viic ngddi'a quan.d6'ev' ngu'n 
san-xuat hi'a-hen nhAt trong cOng vi.c I : chi' 1m,viec cua con 

Trach nh'ni ve cong-vu. 

Sau ctng, chung ta hay xem t& trach-nhi&m phuc-vu cuarnhfng 
nhi cai-tri. Nhng nha cai-tri cao cap i nhffng ngft8i am-hieu cu 
mdivgn-d4 hc.thilng gan giong cac chih-,tri-gia t ch&c ti Il dng 
ctdc Si c-blc, tUnh-cim v& nhu-cau ca d~n chung., D6 i & di&u -cdt 
yeu. 

~ KhAi-niem %phuc-vu c6ng chdng zoi nhiu lA trich-nhiCm cu'a 
nh ng nh&cai-tri an xau trong ca tif-tvitng vS dja hat cai-tri. NgWi 
ta khong the aoi tat ni6t van-denao trong dia-hat n&y mA kh6ng 
sam hay mun lai nhac"tdi khAi-ni~m d6. 

Th' du nhuf ve' ke-hoach, da s" neu. kh6ng phai la het thay cac 
ke'-hoach deu dfdc quy-dinh trn nguyen-tac cho a:ng k&t-qu& hay 
muc-phimu toi chung cua nhilng ke-hoach Ay phAi d phuc-vu nhin 
dan ; nhang ke-hoach ay d9 dtidc dt ra de co' the thfc-hin nhing' 
miuc-phi~u ala mo~t hO 'h'c rnt ed-quan, mbt.cach chu-dao nhdt; sit 

kiem-soAt vh'thanh-tra lb, hai yeu-to rat can de tim bit xem dAn 
chdng c6 dUdc gidp d6&nht d d-dinh hay khbng ? Ngan-sch v 
sd kie-m-soa't ngn-sch.dVc d~t ra de' baa-dAm sit chi tigu c6nj-qdy 
mt c~ch cA'n-kiemn v&phai 1: con ve hen lac, rt giai-doan quan
trong trong viec li~n-lac IA hAm sao cho cdc nhi. cai-tri dt dc am
t&fong Ve nhtng mu6h. caa dAn ch6ng 
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Phfin-tich eho dn cOng thi nhGhg ti&u-chuan vA mue-tieu a'a 
khoa eai-tri co the6ddc rit lai thinh khd'i b6. Hilu-ngng, kd-hoach, 
nguyen-tac, triet-l*, nhtng dia dd dtu duw'c bao g6n trong quan
niem phuc-vu cdng chdng. Nhang ngttAi c6ng-b6c bao gi6 culng nen 
nhd rang din chdng IAch&cda ho va gii dp tron-v~fn nhu-cau cia 
din chiing -IAmuc-phieu -toi chung cila nhing hoat-d.ng cua ho. 
Nhung si cai-tri kh~ng phai chi' I nhiem-vu cda m6t quAn c&v8
tri. Nhi6m-vu cua ngdfdi cal-tri I&phai tr-hoach, co gang, suy luan, 
giao-hukn, xay dap cho to~n the cong-dong nhin din. 

dAy, tai Viet-Nam t.d-do, trach-nhiem dff dtdcc Tong-thong 
Nga-Dinh-Di~m nhA6 manh khi ng.i tuyen-bo trong buAi khknh
thinh Qu&-gia Hanh-chanh Hoc-vin: 

Ngtfai ceng-chc phi hitu rang cong viic cai-tri kh6ng phai 
td.n6 li mot citu-cnh, nhung ch? la mbt con dcting gip-dd cAc 
ngdf~i c6ng-ch&c phvc-vu nhin din mt c4eh chim-chf vi hi~u-quA 
hdn. J6 IA1y-do khien ngLfdi cong-che phai Iu6n lubn tie'p-xuc vai 
nhfn din v coi sce cho nhang th-thac phtc-tap kh'ng tr n~n 
mt hhng rio ngan-a'ch cng-chic vdi nh~n din v tao ne^n int 
giai-c6 rieng bit va i'h-ky 0. 

Nhtt x~y Tong-th6ng d6"dnh nghTa mt trong nhtng nhim
vu chi'nh-ye ii: * Un cho.gi6i c6ng-chtc cac cap hieu rang dAng 
kC nht l tinh-than m6t chi-thi chi2 kh6ng phai IAnh-3ng tti-chttdng 
cua m6t nghi-dinh . 

-

/
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CAP TRUNG 
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,Trong m6t f6-ch& 16n thfd'Ag hay c6-ba dia-hat quan-ct6c: 

1) St.f qua'n-ctdc a caA'p-bic cao, 

Stf quain-cM c 6 c4' trung va 

Sd ki^m-soAt ng iy c6ng-tAc h ng ct u, Ta khong the' vach 
nOng m&-gi& ro-'rCt giiiia nhilng tri'nh-66 tra'ch-nhi&m A'Y.. 

Tuy nhi6n, thtf ng thtf ng ngif i ta CA the' noi rd-ng, qua'n-dde 
C6 trungbao gom cac'trl'nh-d6 trung.:ctlng cu'a stf qua'n.ctdc. Ty'-du 

nhd Vi&t-Nam, quln-ddc J cip trung bao tru'm'mOt dia-hat kha' 
r§ng, tuy kh6nk hanlL nhA-dinh vA c6',the^bao-g^M nh fng vi&n-chik
sau dAy. ca'c,8ng giim-d& (1 nhi ng - i6n-ch& c6 the', dtfdc coi nhtf
6ng khoan giiia hai trinh-d6 cao vh trung), Cie o'nFr ch6nh-sif-vu, 
d6 o'ng ch'-sq, v co theth4m-cAc 6ng trdang ph'ng (t ty, theo cAc 
S ). Qu n-adr 8 cAp trung c'n c6 th&'-bao-ha'm nhlig vi6n-ch6c di ng 
dau ho9C nOng nha^n-vie'n chi'nlj-ye'u trong c9c ty-sa cda cacclia
phildng ; nhihng o5ng gidm-ctdc .cdc ed-sa c6ng nhif trAng-hoc, b nh
vien, vh Cie ed-quan W-thi8n. C6 ngi& c'n lbai v&oca^'p trung nhiing 
vlen-ch& cMng diru c6c cTdnLvi trdc-thu6c m^l bo'vbL cAc sa phV-trd 
nint eAcpho'ng mua ban vat-lie^u, ph8ng nhan-vi&n, ph'ng taii-chinh 
vA pho'ng ke-toin. Tuy nhi6n,*ta hay tamgqt qua m6t bC-n An-de 
n6n hay kh6ng n6n coi nhgng -,l6n-ch& phu-trd 9 hhu nhi ng 
quan-d&-vie n c aPtrung ;.Mrn nay t6i s6chi*ihaio-luin Ve- trddng
hdp nhilng vi6n-ch& cl*ng njay trongh '-tho'lrlg chv-huy.v thi-hAnh 
cac nhidm-vu dUdc coi nhil cgn-ba'n sinh-to"n cua cac chi6h-phu. 

At
Quan-cTdc Cap trung li m§t dia-hai chi ih-y&ii trong mbt to

ch& ha'nh-chanh. Cac quan-d6c-vl&n cd trung ch" la'. hNk 
-ngvai c6 trach-nhiem tra-thaO c4c'ke'thoacch: ri&ng-bi t vA chillhuy 
ac tAc-ct§ g c3a c6ng-quyk Nhd &o-sV Leonard D, White U no 

0 ap 9i gih-quydt
ngif i quan-ddc-vi&n c" trung pha a CL van-ag - quan

. I trong lien-quan &Yn, stf so^'ng c6n cua jn9t nea Mmh-ch6nh Chu d o, 
lu8n- lu6n cMn, d6ln t&i chuygn-mOn, long trung-ki6n, v& kha-nang 
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lnki-dao. Nhfng hnh-d6ng cu-the cua m6t chinh-phu dT& phuc-vu 
"ngtAic6ng-din c6 ctem 1ai ket-qua hay khong 1&td ndi nhtlng ngfii 
a trinh-dS quan-a&c cap trung... Cap niy chith 1 ndi ngddi ngoMi 
nhAn-x~t tinh-than va tinh-khtcua m6t cd-4uan cong-quyen, can ca 
vAo d6 44 g~n cho" cd-quan Ay mt tieng xau hay tiehg tt, ma 
do cffng l mat trddng huan-luyen lan tra"i-na mt so A4n nhding thi 
nang quan-r'c cap cao. 

Sd thifc thlkinh-nghilem di ching tA ,cho thching ta hay r;ang sifIun-~1Atrung, tfdn 
quan-d6c a ca'p trung, n& di l.cE ddfng, c6 the' li m~t bfc tu'dng 
nggn-can rnf "phat-trien cua lu6n ca ne'n dan-chu. T6i d9 dadc chang 
kien ta Nhat-Ban-trong nhdRng nam hau-chien, ca mit he-tho6ng quan
lieu hu-lAu,di khong theo kip cid chtnh s~eh m6, lai con ti~n cdchph-oaAu' i ti A A' A• A A 

pna-noi cu~c tien-trien dan-chu. Quoc-hoi Nhat-Ban c6 the thong
quA c~c dao-luat, v&cc 8ng b^-trU(ng c6 the c"-gang dem nhing 
dal4uAt 4'y ra thi-hMnh, nhang d6 r& ca mt h&-th'ng quan-11u 
hd-l.u c~n ti~m-nhi~m tinh-than chuygn-cht va phan-d61 moi stf 
cai-tao dan-chu, thm sai-lac nhfng y-muo'n cua dan-chung va ngan
tr&sitf thu'c-hie.n nhiing hohi-bio ay.M6t tfnh-hnh cdng ga-n tifdng 
t4,tuy kh~ng nguy-kich bang, c15 xay ra dben Anh-Cat-I4, sau cuoc 
The-gi6i Dai-chie'n II, khi ding Lao-dSng Anh ln nam chihh-quyen. 
Chi~h-phu Anh hi d6, do cc vi~n-chifc di'ng Lao-d6ng cam dtu, 
dX than-phi4'n ring cac dia-vi chiiah-yeu trong chinh-quyen d&'u do 
cc dang-vi~n Bao-th girl,va nhung ngdi nay ngan-tro nhuing co
ging eda dc Ong b6-tritfng mu8'n xdc-tian thi-h&nh cc phAp-ch' 
Mai. 

Ta phi hMu rang trong mbt-xa-hoi dan-chu, nhfng ngadi-quan-. 
dcc-vin a cgp trung phai lubn lu~n tuin theo y muo'n cda nhAn-d~n, 
nhif dc'de-c vj dan-ci! bay-to trong quSt-h~i v nhiY dddc nhA ca'm 

A' hu c in ay.quyen hu' -trach trrmh-bay. Nh ?ng quan-dec vien cap trung khbng t 
trong phan-vi cod the dat d&hay thay doi chi'h-sach. Tri 1ai nhimm
vu cila ho lh thi-hhnh dg-dcn v6i tA ca kh&-nang ca'a ho, bat cu 
nhng chihh-sach nho d dTfdc chihh-gidi qui-dinh, bft chap d9n 
quan-diern di-d6"ng cda ri'ng ho. 

Mic d'u c6 m6t vai-trd quan-trong trong st thAnh-c6ng hay 
thtt-bai cda c6ng viec hAnh-chinh vA cda ngay ca cc th-tuc dAn
ca, sL' quan-dc a dap-trung di kh~ng ditdc moi ngti ch4 f ti 
nhieu. Nhing bii nghiin-c'a vA pha-n-tikh ve van-de nay rAt IA 
hiin. Hdn th^'na, trong c cuac cai-cach hAnh-chinh, ngtdi ta 
di lu6n lu6n ling quen gi6i quan-doc ca4p trung vA chifd4y.edug-co 
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th~m sdt quan-doc 8 cap cao m&th6i,nht la bfng c~ch pht-trien 
so nhan-vien trung-ang va cac cd-quan phu-trd. Tiy cac ben-phap 
cung-cO Sd quan-d6o'c J cap cao va sdf phat-trien therm so nh&n-vienartcan-thiet, nhdfng sdf the
trung-ddng cang qdc ccf-quan phV-trd IA&rt CA *2itiniri ft ^ 
nAyMdf lam cho ngiffi ta quin kh6ng chd-trong tdt dia-hat quan-docA'
 

cap trung, rnac au dia hat nay kh6ng k6m phan quan-trong tuy 
kh6ng ddcc quyen-ru bang. 

Mbt.ly-do nia d9 khietn quan-dtc a cAp trung kh6ng ctddc ch
trong t6i, IA & nht6u ntt¢c, t7-du nhd A Hoa-Kj, chng vi'c quan
d c nay kh6ng dVc nhin-nhan nh mot th4-IoCi ri~ng bift. Lai n a 
rang d dta-so' cic quoc-gia, nhi7ng quan-d6c-vien ca trung thdng 
dT dat ti dia-vi a^y li vi khi-nang chuy6n-mnn cua ho trong mht 
dia-hat hay nginh rieng bit, chi kh~ng phai IAvi kh -nang quan
doC tong-quat cua ho. N6 m6t cich khkc thi'cc quan-d&vien trung
cap thitdng chi la nhing chuyri- -i6n c6 chilc-pha.n, trong khi ding. 
16 ho phai 1A nhing ngt~i c thdc-tai quan-do'c. 

Ti rd han-hoan nhin thay raing a Vikt-Nam su.thiet-lp va 
phAt-trien Vi~n Hanh-chihh uoc-gia UL m6t bang chA'g to r6 a.d&y 
nhu-cau tuyen-htia vi hudn-luyen cic quan-dlc-vien trung-cap di 
dddc chl Y't6i. Vdi mot chfdng-trihh dy du ba nhm, chtfdng-trmh 
hoc-tip ban tWi m cho rt nhitu ngdi, thri k' t'p-six c6ng vi~c tai 
cdc s6, m6t tA sich v&, khoa-hoc h"nh-chi, n6i ngiy mnt nhi"'u 
them,cic chng-tac nghien-cuhanh-chanh; vA nhd'ng co-gang khAc 
d cai-tie'n he.-th6ig h~nhtchanhj hoc vi n nay hin si d6ng m~t vai 
tr6 cirig ngay cing quan-trong trofig c6ng-cu..c x ng"nh"ic-ti&ir 
quan-4oc cap..trung a Vi-.t-Nam. Ti hy-vong ra ng Vi n Quoc-gla 
Hanh-chnh .khbng nh2ng se tiap-tuc khu§1h-trdidng thrm cic 
chicing-trinh hi~n-hdu mnA con nghimn-ciu vA khai-thac nhang con

ang a the lAn Cho ng~nh quan-dc6kc6d cap trung the'm philn 
ki&n-hiku. Vi"da so' quy vi J d~y IAnhang nhi quan-ddc cA'p trung, 
nen quy vi c6 the^ vi phdi gdp phan vio c6ng-t~c nay, coi nhif m6t 
phan nhi~m-vu d'i vA!T-quo'. 

Mbt tr6ng nhdng c~ng trinh nghin-ct"u him-hoi v ngh4-thuat 
quan-doc J cap trung tai Hoa-K% d5 dtdc mOt Uy-ban thYding g9i 
1i Uy-ban Reed, do Tong-tho'ng M# dy-nhiern, hoin-thinh num 1951. 
Trong so' nh2ng khuyen-cao de-trinh, Uy-ban nay co n6i: 

Chung t6i thiIt nghi rang ch6ng ta s& lIdm dtidc nhi'u k't 
qua my~ man -hdn neu Chung ta chi djnh vi no ta day-t6 nhilng chc
vu hinh-chanh 4 trong m6i b6 hofc moi cd-quan. MOM ndi phati lap 
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danh-b6 nhdng'ngddi dii to ra.c6kha ning hinh-chiih,ghi chAl nhng 
thinh-tich ho 4ff thu ddde ve' phildng, dien c-nhan hay 4oAn-th^ , 

chiuc-ngach hin tai c'a ho, ding t't ca nhfng yeu to' khac lin h6 
t&i ho. Do.ng th.chdngi6i tin rangcac d6n-d6c-vien vi cac'chu-su 
ibh~ng nhfn-vian c6 trach nhiirm lubn lu6n tilm kIlemnhitng ngtdi 
c6 the tr&nen nhang quan-doc-vien xung dang... 

Nh yy Uy-ban Reed tuy chdta khuyen-cao tu-hop cac quan
de-vien cap trung thinh met loai ri~ng, nhung di.nh'fi manh rang 
hi-tho'ng c6ng-vu c6 thT cai-tig'n dttdc nhie'u n^'u ta thfm c6tgang 
tim-kiem cac quan-d6c-vien trung-cap c6 nhieu kha-nang-quan-dec. 

, da yng v v-t e aUy-ban Reed cffnglaId5.tuyen-b'm6t cfu dy ' nghav-.vi tri ca 
.ng&nh quan-d6c'd cap trung. Thea TUy-ban niy thi'cac quan-ddc-vi&n 
tr'ang-cip lu6n lu~n hi coi nhtf nhf'ng thinh-phfiin ri~ng bi.t yA vl' 
v~y sdt dIe-u-chihh glila ho 4f k6m phan hilu-lic trong m.6t td-cha'c 
bao-quat. N&i nht v4y co nghia ring taim mat cua cac quan-dc-ven 
cd'p trung lu~n lu6n hi dia-hat chuy6n-m6n nho-hep efla ho gi6i-dinh 
nen ho phat-trien mot quan-ni&m si-lailn v4 siftquan-trong eua Cd
quan va chc-phan cua ho, va nhtt the ho thadng chiTnght 45' bIo-v 

an-ninh eua d6n-vi cua ho va khong trong thay cal trach-hhiem chung 
a4e1 vd&mat ngdoi cch* duy nhA'1' nh&n-dan do Qu'c-hoi va Tong
th6'ng dai dien. 

Thee hai giAo-sd Frifz M. Marx va Henry Reining, Jr., .thi'nhang 
]y-do 'khie'n cho da s' cic dbn-d6c-vi~n trung-cppc6 modt ta'm mAt 
eo-hep 16: 

1) Be-the cua nhangto-chiic to rongva 

2) st phan-phot cac to-chac ay thinh nhieR cdn-vi'chuyen-m6n. 

Lien-di voi mat.ddn-vi riCng biet trong m6t cd-cau ph~ic-tap, 
ng" qua.n-dc-vien trung-cp thdang hay tu' dSng-ho& vdi nhgng 
sd-the va muc-phimu de thay cua ddn-vi mrnh >. Hai giao-sut Marx5n an A trung -thud~ng 
va Reining con ndi rang ngdfi qu'n-dOc-vi~n c~ rn hn 
khbng thich tatx'p minh vao khei quan-docma c hay dist iminh vio 
hAng ngd nhdtng chuy~n-vi~n trong ng&nh rieng d5 .daho 'n t6i 
dia-vi do. C v 

Bay gid chunng ta di co.the d6-cavan-di sau day: Ngt i quan
d6c-vi&n cap trung trdf& het phai la mot nha chuyen-mon hay phai 
ii ngtfi c6 ti qun-dc ? Chdng ta c6 nin bat chfd~c ngdi Anh
thi&-l.p m6t doin-the7 don-d6-vi~n cd nghe' chuy~n-m6n cho ndi 
ng&nh khbng ? Giai-phAp'cho nhtng van-de nay khong phai I mbt 
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gii-phap d4 hay IA49 dude moi ngddi chip-nhAn. Gaai-phap ay co 
the tty-thu6ca -nhiek yu'-t6',A' co the t1hay-dii.. tuy theo cd-quan v& ' A,..eIgtc d 

cong-tdc hay c~n c the tuy-thugc trihh 7 di cba sqf quan-6'c~cap 
trung. 

Nh~t I cho nhgng trinh 6 cao cia sdi quan-dc cap trung, lieu 
ta co m6t cc nao chi'nh dang d cho clc quan,-tc-v.n . "trung 
tu-hop thinh m6t doAn-the chuyen-m6n rieng-bit hay kh6ng ? 
trihh-d6 nay, nhi6m-vu. eda ngtiai quan-d6'c-vi~n ca!p trung thu6c 
pham-vi h&nh-chihh nhieu-hdn, nghfa IA ngdfai ^'y phai d&nh mOt 
pha'n 16n thai gi vi ngng-tfc dtng vio nhrng c6ng viAc quan-d6'c 
nhd df-thac k&-hoach, d-chi, t&-chi c; tuy&n-chon nhan-vi~n, giai
quydt c6c cu.c tranh-chap, chf-huy, dieu-chihh va kigm soat c6ng 
vi~c thi-h~nh ck quyet-djnh v... v... Ta c6 .thetim dddc nhieu tj-du 
chfng-to rang nhi'u nh& cai-tri co t~i-n~ng d9 thhnh-c6ng In-lao 
trong stf lanh-dao rst ng~nh chuyen-m~n dUde dy-thac cho ho.Tuy 
ngti quan-d6c-vien can phai hieu nganh mihh chi-huy, nhung nhi&"u 
khi ngffi a'y co the'hoc brt dan dan cac dieu chmh-yeu sau khi difde 
bo'nhiim vko chk-vu a^'. Thttc sdi thita trihh-db cao cu'a su' quan-d6'c 
cap truig, ngddi quan-doc-vi&n phai kieni-sQat nhi'u cong-tao 
chuyen-m6n khac nhau v&,kh6ng the a1mot nha chuyen-mon trong 
tat ca cac dia-hat a'y Ng d6 chac chan pha la ngd,yn khong co6 h 
m tnamat nhd hep, hay chi htu tam t~i mot nginh chuytn-m6n 
in thoi. Tdt hdn li ngi i ay.am-tding moi-chuyin, hie'u vk cin
nhac mot each ddng-dn tctng c6ng-tAc trong t&'-chc dfi quye'n 
minh. 

Neu cc quan-dc-vien cap trung .tu-hop vci nhau thanh mqt 
doan-the chuy&n-mbn rimng-biet tht la di~u chac-chan ca ld. nhat la 
ntu c6 them mt h6-th6'ng chuyen-giao llen-vu va Iien-b; theo giAo
st Marx thi' mo6t a? to-hdp nht? vay s& cho cac van-doc-vien cap 
trung hieu them vai tro tong-quat CUa ho.Cac quan-do'c-vien cung se 
c6~t tamin mat rong-ri hdn vi m6t kh'-ngng di4'u-chih bao-qu~t 
hdn. Th6m naa t p-hdp cac quan-dooc-vin trung-cap s khiOn siX 
trao-dbi nhAn-vien gida nhAn-vi~n hoat-vu vA van-phdng tr5"nin 
de ding v4 xdc-tiA'n cifdc s heu birt gila cac nhan-vien 6

'f , mot si 
hiu-bt h n dang thiu-hut m&hi rat can cho cong cubc hanh
chi'hh. 

Da van-de trrnh-do, kien-thtc k5-thu~t caa nguil quan-doc-vien 
ap bng cich nao, ta cfng'nh~n-th~ y mt sdkietrung d c gia£p Rc 

kin r6 r.tdi d dc Uy-ban Reed nhan rnanh : Ngdai quanl-d&c-wen 
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cap trung can pbil c8 khA-nang quAn-d-6e de ch?-huy mot ech hi6u
qua trong pham-v kiem-soat cua ho. Ho phai d' kha-nang thdc dAy 

vi kimh-thiah nang-I.e cho nhu~ng ngUVdi dddi quy'n ho, vi gay cho 
nhd'ng ngtf~i n4y tinh-th;n doan-th' khi c6ng-tac. Ndi t6m lai, hg 
phahi bigt v dung nhing co-gang cua ngitai khac * de hoin-thlnh 
cdc muc-phi~u di iuy-thac cho ho. V van-c6 ch-dao vi kiem-soit 
cdn s~dtt.dc nhidu dign-gi& khAc trih-b~y, trong nhfng bi thuyAt-

A an Jdy St"±rihh sau, t6i s6 khang thao-luan van di dd a diy. 

Mon Min $Ac co' hieu-qua, ngiiai quan-doc-vin trung-ep
 
kh6ng nhung phai co mt kha nang quan-d6c trong Iinh-vdc chuyin
Mo~n cua ho m.c&n phai co nhiem-vu de'u-chinh vh phgi-hdp hhnh
d.ng ca ho v6i'nhang muc-phi&u va muc-dich chung rong Ian cua 
to-chc. Mu'n dudc v~y ngtdi quan-d&6-vien trung-cap .phii am
tang nhdeng quytdfih aeua cap chi-huy ve dtftng-1&,hd~~~~~pA" " " , va bi4t 61&'u
hp cng-tac v&i ca quan-d'c-evin cap trung khac. 

Mud'n ch-huy vh digk-chinh co ket-qua, chung ta can phai co 
mnt h -th6'ng li~n-lac tt dtp : t6i duhng ch li'n-lac a dAy v~i 
int -nghifa bao-h'm nhing sd &tn-lu~AnArnc-tiep vi bang dli.n
thoai, thd-tf, ban tin-ti~c, c6ng-van, bao-cao, cht-tht tham-hzi y-klin, 
dai-h6i, h~i-nghi cua uy-ban; ban th6ng-tin, hbp dng thd, khqy4n
nghi - vi canhang h'ah-d6ng vAathbd-o c d6i khi r&-r~t hdn I' 
1 i noi. 

vi thdi-g eo-hep, chung ta kh6ng thg'7 di sau vio nhfng yeu-tt 
can-yeu cho mot he-thong,hen-lac hneu qua. Tuy nhien theo thien-y. 
eua tot thf sd lin-lac phM IAm6t con dad'ng ba hdng: Tl' dut& 16n. 
tr&n, tif tr.n xuahg difdi vA ngang qua ngang (vAta cung cC thA'them7 . 
mnt huing thft td? Ii di tr6o ti? goc nay qua goc kia). 

Bon-phan c 4 ngIli quan-dc-vien cao-cap la phai dumg h6
thong hen-lac tu tren xuong dtic-d* cho-nhng quan-doe-ven cep 

ttrung dtdc bi&t v' nhing muc-phitu vi muc-dich chung caa t"o ' c 
NguZi quan-dde-vien cap trung cffng phai bi't t8i mot me-d6 nao, 
nhiYng d6ng-cd, y-muon vi 1k-do hinh-d6ng eta cap trn, thi' mIi 

co the td "h qu inmot 8o vgn-de, lam da gdnh n.ng cho cap
tr~n. Hdn naa ngu c~c qun-d6'c-vi~n cap trunghie'u r6 nhrng muc

phi~u vi d6ng-cd chung, thi' ho c6 the' t.ip-chung nfng-ldc ela ho 
v&o nhing va'n-d quan-trong mot each de-dang hdn. ThifdngthIdng 

nh-ng cd-quan . ngiffi quan-d8'c-vien cap trung kh6ng hie'u r5 
nhang inuc-phiiu eua ca tre'n thi' nhdng van-de nho b6 kh6ng diiu 
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lai ddc quan-trong-h6a. Sau cang ne'u thA!u hie'u nhng muc-phieu 
v. -dinh cula tot chdc tht ngili quin-dlc-vin eA{p trung co th' c6 
nhixeu s;ng-kie'n hay khi co-gang h6an-thanh nhung m.c-phimu cda 
to-chc cda mi'nh. 

Hi~u-ngng cua ca'p trung con co the ifdc tdng-cCdng them I ng 
m.t h,-th6ng 1iin-lac ti dt 14n tr'n,.cho ph6p cp trung thai-du'" Ae 2~h"' .' "' I 
mot eachi gian-tep cong-cu6c trfi-thao ke'-hoach vi chrnh-sach cd'ac' Arn i h n" ' . .. 

cap ren. v nhi~ng quan-d6c-vin trung-cap rat quen thu.c vi s4 
thi-hanh cac chifdng-tri'nh cula chih-phu, nn ho bit di"m nac c6 
the thi-hanh va di&m nto khong the' thi-hinh dtidc. V vay cac k&'
hoach va chi'nh-soch s6 gan thic-t4 hdn ne'u phin Anh -nght cua 
nhing ngidi quan-dc-vien trung-cap 14 nhung nhan-vin truc-tie'p 
thi-hanh nhing chinh-sach vi chu'dng-trinh a'y. Hdn na, khi t2
tttng cal ho gn kh9p vdi cc childng-trinh vA kehoach chung, thi' 
nhiing quan-doc-vin cap trung s& thi-hinh nhihng chith-sach ay 
m~t'cdch nong-nhi~t v6 am-he'u Adn. 

Ta eFing nin nhd rang thd-tuc cho nhan-vien ddAi quy&n bi&t 
tai cdc chutcng-triinh vi muc-phieu bang m6t st. li&n-lac tiC trn 
xuong ddf&, vi bang cch cho ho c6 dip tham-dd c~c van-l' lien
quan d9n ho, kh6ng~nhing n&n hp-dung gila hai c4 cay vit trung, 
mi cdng vi' nhdng 1#-do tfdng-ttt sit giao-dich lWfing hifdng niy con 
phai di.c Ap-dung gida c~c quan-d&-viri trung-c'p vh nhiing ngv1i 
thha-h~nh ddfdi quye^n ho. 

Ciung quan-trong nhtt sil giao-dich tff tren xuong ddi vi tifiddffi 
ri.tre~n li sit Ifn-lac giida Ccadp-bac ngang nhau. S4 li&n-lac thea 

1i5i niy s& la m6t phdtdng-ti.n die&-chihh nh~hg hoat-dong cda 
limllquan-d6'c-wvin cdMg m6t cAp trung vA ma thern r.ng tam mat 

cua ho. Vi' de-ti diiu-chinh s9 &tddccAc dI n-gi khac decap n6n 
t6i chi se thao-luan ve sit-n8i rong tam mat caa cic quan-dc-ven 
trung-cap bang s4 giao dich ngang qua ngang.

S 

Nhit ong Herbert A. Simon d9 trfnh bay, mot trong nhang hhng 
rto nggn-tra sit giao-dich ctdc ki^n hieu trong m.t tb'-chic hinh
chi'nh I qua-trihh hgc hoi va chuyen-nghip cua ngufti ra l6nh vi 
:ngdil nhAn 16nh. Nhiu cA-nhan va to-chic thitang hay c6 nhdtig' 
duX ng-16'i tt-titdong rieng Mrn thi~n-lch hay lAin lac vin-muc cua 
hi.b. Nhiing dtt~ng-ldi tdtfng ay thtiang phit xu&' tif nhdng thdi
quen lu 6 ri,nhing t~p-quin, nhang th&nh-kin cla m6t nganh 
chuyen-mon nho hep, va tic nhieu yeu-tokhac na Ty-du mt thy
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binh thii ca vin td-hko ve thuyet bat-kha-balcua cdc chi6'n-ham 
trong nhung nam vtnh-quang trade, kh6ng the mt Idc nhfin-dinh 
.ngay s. tin-ph4 tai-hai cla nhng khi'-gidi m6i. Ta nen h-tadng

gd~u-ten d e.St soA' " bornlai pharn-Ug dcutinaa m " sos-quan h"-quAn, khi quA 

nguyen-t cTau tign via phat n69; ho g tiygn-b6' vdi bd"-ch "rafg 
khi'-gidi nguyen-t kh6ng dd lim hai-qufn ma u'u-the cda mih 
can-cu tr~n suit manh. cua chin-ham vA h~ng-kh8ng mau-ham. TOi 
xiii kC them imt ty-du nfa: Nh4'u cd-quan luon luon trnh-bay ce 
van-dS' tai-nan giao-thong theo quan-ni~m chuy~n-m'n ala h9. De' 
giai-quyet van-&d nAy, ngfl cttng cSu'unganh Canh-st. Luu-thong 
cd thI muon c6 th6m nhin-vi4n ; phangDldang-18 v&c6 lb. Cong
chdnh 181 muon giai-quyet van-d6 ay bang cch cat them nhieu 
dilng-1. tSt d.p vi rang rai hdn, d~t them nhielu dtiang dc-h'ing vA 
cat clin xanh do hdn; nganh dan-sd giao-te Iai muon tim mot gia
phdp mi baLng cach phAt-dong mat phong-trao giao-duc qua'n-ching; 
vA nhing doan-th&" khdc df-nhiAn lai muon c6 nhing giai-phap 
khe. 

C' d6i khi,. c~e vi~n-ch- c lai rnu'n trade nhAt liong x6t 
tihh-hih *, ri tu' 6 c6 khuynh-huing coi nh~e nhng sil-ki~n no 
kh~ng cing vAi lfing 'x~t cua mi'nh hay cula to^-chffc c'a mum. 
Thi xin ke mat ty d qua tr'ddng hip nAy. H-0i chien-tranh Cao-Ly 
bat-phat, cac nhan-vien cao-cap cula fDlc-vu Hoa-KI tin-tuong ang 
Trung-Ceng s9 khbng can-thiCp. Sau do, m~c dfu c6 nhfng suI-ki.n 
cu-the tai cho.ch~ng-to rang Trung-CO ng s9 can-thi~pfmri ho van 
khong chiu thay d& thdi-d6. Nhu" chdng ta da brt, ket qua caa 
thi-d6 niy tai hai bit chng nao. 

Neu cau-thanh lIdcng-tri (1) nghla 1qua trilnh hoe hoA vA chuyn
nghiep co the gik-han tam thau-nhan ca mot ca-nhan hay mat to
chc thi trai limat he-thong hen-lac chu-dtao co the lam cho calu
thnh hdng-td N theirn ph&An khoang-dat. 

Gia-t nhut trong van d' tai-nan gi~o-th6ng tbi vtta de^,-c.4p 
nganh Canh-sat Dfdong-16, cac ky-st cong-chinh, cac vien-chkc cong
chi'h vb dAn-s4t giao-te' vi nhng ngtffi lin-hM khac ti^p-xAc vdi 
nhau dd chit-ch, de^ trao-d"i y-kien vi tn-tuc, thi mor ngu'i c6 

the' ctfng tren quan diem cua mat. ngdi khac mA xem x6t van
de chung. Va ket-qua li quan-dem aua m&i nguxai c6 the ddc n i 
rgng, va tat ca co the chung s&te co-gang gaim-quyet van-de Ay. 

(1) Tt-ng& ca Ong Ding-dic-IKhi CC dich cha cFrame of Reference :.. 
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Lai con mret vgn-dS khc .cang lien-h& mit-thit vi van-d' 
lien-lac va ctang dfdc nghiln-ctdu: Trong pham-vi nao, ng~nh 
quan-d6'c cap cao n~n kiem-soat cf'p trung vA trong pham-vi nio 
nghnh quan-doc ca'p trung dcdc ttf-do quyet-doan-? x. Day ti mMt 
cau h&i kioi, n~n giai-dap tr~n m6t can-ban ri~ng ri t y ting 
trfdng-hdp. Tuy bhien, t61 tin-tigr rang chng ta cdng c6 m6t vai 
nguy~n-tac hdisng-dan tong-quat.

Theo thin-y' cda tai thi *'dc vi-de k9-thuit trong phaAA-vi 

quyen-hanh cua mit d-quan, cac quan-dc-vien trung-cA'p phi 
d dc tdff y quyet-di~h rong-ira Cae quan-c6-vien cao-ca'p ch 
nen can-thlp vao nhdng quyet-drnh chuyen-mon cua cap trung 
trong nhing tndng-hdp bat-thWdng. T4-du neu S Kiem-soat Thtc
ph'a x~t m6t m6n an IA khang thich-hdp cho s4f tiau-thu, hoic 
m6t nginh kiem-soit kj-nigh ra lnh dAng nhiing biAn-phtp an
ninh M-phdng 6i so-bg caa ngdi thd chay cc m y-m6c nguy

hiem, thi ban quan-cic cao ca'p thdfing thtdlng phai nhin nhdnig 
quy&t-d1nh A'y-ngogi-tr i trong trltdng-hqp gian-lhn hay lam-dung 
quy&n-h~nh. Ngdi quar-d&c-vin cao-cap kh6ng n~n trong b°t 
c4 tricang-hdp -nao, can-thi.p vio nhng quyt-dinh .kj7-thuit vi 
1 -do dcng phii. D6ng-cd b&-ding niy d8i khi thic d y gi6i ch-huy 
cao-cap can-thiep rat manh. Gi&-ty mbt ngd i gidp tien trong cu6c 

vhn-d6ng cua m6t chinh-dang khie'n m6t d7ang-vin dttdc dia-vi 
cht~hty cad-cap, c. the yeu-cau nha cht-huy do thay-d~i m6t quyAi
dinh ton-hai tai quyen-1di cu'a minh. Hay mat dan-bieu co the'-luc, 
ma vi nhiung l-do de hi&, cAc quan-d'c-vien cao-cap kh8ng mnu&n 
lkii pgLat long, co the yeu-cau thaVF dSi m6t quyeIt-dinh lien-h d6n 
mot ngfi trong dcdn-vi bau-c4 eua 6ng. Theo riCng cua t6i, thf 
trong nhiung 'trdg-hd .py ngi qu 'ayuan-dc-ven 4cao cap ph~i dit 

quyen-ldi chung tren moi qiyen-ldi dcAng-phAi. Ngohi nh~ng nhAn
xdt thubc pham-vi luan-ly, ta co the no rang nhan-cach cua nhng 
ngif!i c6 can-ban, lu6n luon nay-n6 th&m vi trach-nh6.m giao-phd 
cho h9 , va quyen dutdc td-do quyet-dinh mot each rgng-rai rt Ia 
can-thiet cho s4f phat-trien mgt git(i quan-d6c-vien trung-cA'p tai giol 
va thao-vat. 

Tuy nhi;n, ta cding phi nhl-nhin rang c6 m~t l9nh-vitc dat 
c& chihh-sach thu6c trdch nhi.m ca' cao. Trach nhi.m nay khong 
the dldc 1Am tron neu cac - quan-d&c-vin cap trung kh6ng t& ra 
At Sang. Gia'-thd neu ngtai quan-doc-vien cao cap-dia quyCt-dinh 
m6.t vii bi~n-ph4.p ci6 d6i-ph6 v6 i nan lam-phAt thi' nhlng ed-quan 
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ln-h. phai s d di hinh-d.lng vA chitdng-trinh lAm the nk cho 
ho~n-thnh dtfdctnh~ft muc-phieu ,chung.Nhuhg col d6i khi c~c 
igddi quan-ddc-vian cap trung lai U-iit-c vi phai thC-m cdc nhqc 
sda-doi th tuc cho phit-hdp .vitih-th' m6i. Lai c6nhing nginh 
'hay ban muon dfdc bint-ap trong cong-tac. (Khuynh-hcng nhy 
thith thoang dcldc sd ung-ho,cua mot so^ khch chinh-tri quenthu~c ~i cdquan quen^ 

. cd-quan ay - vi cc d~i khi qua quen thu6c thAnh quyen
lqi cuba cng-chiung kh6ng dttdc bAo-ve). Nhfrng di ,neiu chuy.in 
thien-vi d6 kh8ng c6 di na thl' quan-cdc cap trung, nhit ta 4t thay, 
cing nhie'u khi xao-nhgng, khdng chiu xem xdt d§'n nhu-cau va 
an-ninh chungani cila b6 hay_C A'cula ca chinh-phu trong' t̂^'ni~m&i vai-d&'Vi1 

Vi vfl quan-c6c-vin cao-cap,. chihh 14 ngufti co trdch nhi&m bt 

c quan-d&-vin trung-cap ph'i turin theo nhtng chihh-sach 

chung ctua b6 hay cua chinh-phu. 
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NtH-THUAT LANH-DAO 
Howard W. Hoyt 

Ng&y nay, ngha-thu~t 1inh-dqao cd ti'nh-cach rdt quan-trong,
kh6ng nhiing trong clii'nh-phu rna ca trong oac nganh kinh-doanh. 

Nhieu quoc-gia himn dang d&ng toan-luc co-gang dao-tao them nhi'u 
lanh-tu taM-can. 0 cdc trihh-do, hinh-chihh trong mot chmih-phu, sY 
lnh-dao s~ng subet co the lam chi'nh-phu ay tien-b6 them mau le 
v&- tgng-cdtng ngng-lic phuc-vu. odd cac cang-sA. M(t siu lgnh-dao 
vung-ve 6 the dem. Iai ket-qua tai-hai cho ci nhlng chtfdng-tri~h 
dqdc hoach-dinh chu-dd~o nhdt. 

NgAy nay trong nganh kinh-doanh, 1i ndi co sit canh-tranh rat 
gat gao, chdng ta co the nhAn-x&t ra-ng s canh-tranh mmn 
nht &dia-hat 1gnh-dao. Thif ng thi.Mng trong c6ng vikc kinh-doanh, 
sit khdc-bi.t giaa hai cAch lanh-ctao khdo 16o ,a vung 've chi I si.! 
khdc-bie.t gila thinh-c6ng vi that-bai. Chdng ta thiflng xet-doan 
mot cong-ty nhilng ngdi quan-trj cong-ty A'y hdn la &hang-h6a 
do cong-ty ay san-xuat. Neu qui-vj muon uy-thac dSng tin cua quy-vi. 
cho m6t c6ng-ty thi qui-vj phai tm-hie'u can-thAn tlnh-trang lanh
dao J c6ng-ty ay.

Ng&-hut1n-d~o khn 2gA
Ngh8-thua't lnh-a khngphai 

9 
la barn san 

-i 

co o mu i ngfii, mi 
tu'y thu~c nhieu kdc-tilnh, b cu ai cung co the phat-trien, vi nhng 
k7-thuat ai cilng c6 the ap-dung dttc. 

Lanh-dao IA m.'t nghA-thu~t co the dtidc hQc-t.p, trau-d^,I vi 
thuc-h&nh b& bg't ci ngudi n'o co du can-ban luan-ly,

•.Sdff trau-doi nghe-thuat nAy IAm.t c-gang li&n-tuc. Much trau

doi nghe-thuat linh-dao, ta phai nhin-nhan vi thdc-hinh nhng dd'c
tihh can-ban cda cdc nhi lgnh-dao li-1ac cng hieu thAu va dp-dung 
nhing nguyen-tac lanh-dao vdng chac. 

Nhilng nguye-tac vi ky-thuat ma chung ta.s6 thao-luan, ph~t
xuat ti sWphn-tich ngh -thu.t linh-daco cua nhang lnh-tu tai-ba 
khap theg-6i di 4p-dung c6 hiCu-qua a ca&cdia-hat 'quan-sq, hanh
chimnh va kinh-doanh. Ti tin chac rangneu quy-vi nghien-cfu-nhu'ng 
nguyen-tac v& kj-thudt 15nh-dao va dp-dung nhng nguyen-tac vi 
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ky-thuat a'y'v& nhu-ng ng i dti& quyen th? quy-vl s& phat-trinn 
dtdtc mrot ti&u-chuan lanh-dao cao dep hien nay rat'can-thet cho
chinh-quyen a Vit-Nam. 

Trd6c ht ching ta hy th&dinh-ngha m~t vi danh-ti?: 

1. Nh& ituh-tu la ngdfi c6 nhang d&-tihh can-thiC-t dr hing
dAn nhilng ngi i khc. 

2. Ngtti chi-huy 1A ngdi ddfdc giao-ph6 trong-trach diu-khien 
nlhie' ngtii kh~c; trbng-trach ay bao gom trach-nhim c66iocuqua tnnn 

cd-quan dung mih, stf t-cay c~acap tren va 16ng ti'n
nhi~m cua cap dddi. 

3. Ldnh-cta& 1i ngh6-thuAt giy nh-hilang d6'i vi thai-d4 
cua ngAhi khac - kha-nang di'u-giat ng&Ii khac. 

.4, Nhflng nguygn-tffc lanh-dao iAnhing luat-le, dac-diem, dic
tihh hay chinh-sAch can-ban do m6t nhA lgnh-tu ip-ding d6? 
kim-sot hay hdcfng-din nhing hi&nh-d~ng cda nhan-vien 

diiquye'n. 

5. 	 hilng kjrthua't lnh-dao la nhang phdidng-phip do ta hay 
ba't c m6t ngdAi nto khac p-dung trong khi thi-hnh nhng 
nguyin-tac 1inh-dTao. 

Z-	 Nhtng. d&c-tizh lanh-ctao L nhtng ddc-tihh ri&ng caa mt 
ngii ghip ngddi ay lanh-dao ket-qua. 

Trong moi hoat-d6ng cua m6t chinh-phu, aua mt ngnh kinh

doanh, hay t dia-hat the^-thao, holc ngay trong cac tro chdi cua nhi
d6ng, hay nla trong m6t cu6 di sin, ta dU nhAn x t thg'y c6 nhing 
ngf&i linh-dao vA nhqng ke theo sau. Tuy nhien, tat cA chuing ta day 
d!f a6 ln theo bd6c mt hhi lanh-dao, ngh]a la chdng ta di ch ngdti 
khic diu-giat va dat-de chih-sach cho ta theo. Va lim nhdfthe'kh6ng 
c6 gi' phai h-then. Ngay din cAc vi Tong-tho'ng hai ndc chng ta 
cung thinh-thoang phai tfrn nghe l&8 ngIAi kh"c trong dAn-chung 
ahd-dan. Nhang dic'u mi na- ta bidt d@u li nhng diez ta Mhm theo 
hay nha.n-x~t thay d ngttAi khac. 

Linh-dao la ngh.-thuat gAy anh-h~ng'ci vi thAi-do' c&a ngid," 
khac, - a kha-n-ng ditu-giat ngttfi khac. NgitAi 1nh-cTao phai hieu
bi't nh&n-sinh, phAn-ti~h dtctc ci-nh&n'mo" nbddVi vA ti~n dTo~n ddc 
phain-ing cua mot ngVAi trong m6t trutfng-hdp dgc-bi.ft, xong con 
phai kiim-soat ddc th'ii-d6 cua ngXai Ay.

NgUdi lfnh-d"ao.ph~i c6 '-6h mu6n diU-git, va m6t tilh-tih 
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kb&-dtl~m ngdi kh~c co' the tii-nhim ndi minh. H6m no, t6i dddedip gqp m6t vimn-chLfc Canh-st .Viit-Nam. Ong ta tl ngd'di chi' cn 
*2 A

thiu mot dar-tihh d&co the trd nen mat nha lgnh-dao yen ton. Ong 
ta rat am-leu nhan-sinh, phan-tich cA-nhan m@i nguffi r tmau-le v& 
'othe toin.tring tlf trf6c phan-' ng cua ngtti ay. Ong ta lai con co 
mat tih-tihh khien ho ngitfi kha dStih-nhini, nhdngong takhong 
co y-ohl'Inuon hdlng-dao di'u-giat ngdf~i khac,Ong ta noi vdi t6i rang 
neu 6ng ta chiu nhfn m6t chuic-vu 1-nh-d o, mi c6 thith-thoang 6ong 

ta diqc di-c 4 ,thl ong ta s6 bi ch&c-vu kie-m-toa ho mi lai phai gap 
nhieu die-'u phien-toat hdn. 

Nhieu ngli co di "d&c-tilnh lanh-dao ma kh6ng bao gia tra n&n 
l6nh-tu ; trAli lai clng c' ngdi thie4u-s6t m6t vi dc-tijh linh-dao 
m& 1ai &trong da-v. lfnh-ctao. 

T6i vuta noi rang cing nhit nghe danh may, t& chdi dtfdng-cn 
va san-ban, ngh4-thuat linh-dao khbng phai IAm6t dic-tih truyen
n& tit cha dgh con.Nhdfng bat ctY ngiai nao thbng-minh v&khe
manh cung c6 the hqc-tap, tim-heu, ap-dung vi thi-hanh mot vmi 
nhing yeu-to quen bi&e de tr&nen mt vien thvf-ky danh-may, mot 
nhac-st, m6t nh&san-ban hay m6t lanh-tu. 

Ta thd ing nhan-thAy co hai thi Inh-dao,:I C~ch th4 nh[t 16L sif 
flnh-dao d6c-doin, c~n c&tr~n quyen va Ilic d6 bit ngAi khke tuin 
theo mnh 1nh. Ngit~i li'nh-dao thu6c thi loai th hai ilngfAi linh
dao dAn-du -du nhAn-x~t sit khdc-bit gia cac 
c4-nhAn vA n&u gfdng cho ngiAii di quye6a~n dlin nhnamnd he &'n n theo. Qui-vi co the 

hig din. nhan-,vikn di the y' muon cua minh xa hdn I&n~n sai
bao ho. 

Khi m6t linh-tu, fa ceh dgn-du d6'chi-bao, dcdtdc cgrn d'u m6t 
so ngI6i hay mgt cang-tac, thingtii ay chju nhan nhung trAch-nhi~m 
cua s4 chi-huy pay. Chi-huy 1A tht quyeLnmi ta x-dunk doi v6inh~n-vi *nditdi A' "*'A 

quyen vi cap ngadh cuata hay w cong-vu difdc giao
pho cho ta. De lay mot thi-di, moi vi co mat a day d9 c6 l&n 6dia-vi 
cht-huy, qui-vi di co khi phai chiu trach-nhie'rn trdc mot cap tren ve 
nhffng cong-tac cua ngiIA khac. Sit chi-huy bao-gom trach-nhiem4A 
va dp tren, sdi 9c-ti, vA sit tin-nhiem cua cAp tr&n vA cap dffi. 
Vi v4ay qui-vi c6 hai tr'"h-nhiem: 

1. Coi sdc cho c6ng-tic dUdc hon-thinh da'y-da. Traich-nhiem 
nay 14 d8i v6i cp trin.
 

2,Qu-vi cflng co3n co trach-nhi~m de'i vi cap'd .
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Con Ngdfi ]46 dung-cu cfn-bL d&hoAn th~nh moi c~ng vic. 
'Phtdng-phAp c6 the"thay,667i v&-ta cd the cheA'tao nhang my-rmdc 
tO^i-t~n d6 Im mt pha'n 16n c~ng vi~c thay ta, nhitng ta cang Vn 
phai nhd cay a Ngu'ti d6l hoin-thinh c6ng viq.c y'. Vi vay 14 ngtii 
li-nl-dac, ta c~n pha& d4d nhiing ' muo'n, nhu cdu vi tinh-trang

y'
 
' 9 
 Atinh-than cua nhan-vin. Taphii biet nhdng nguyen-tac can-ban giy 

nfn phan-i ng cua con Ngqdi va phai thc-h&nh nhfng i'c-tih 
linh-dao. 

Ta co the bit dK-d~ng ngit~i cen dtu m.t s hay mgt c6ng-tac 
cd phai IAm.t nhi Iinh-dao lg i hay kh6ng. Sau diy la 4 diem ma 
t-i xin qt-vi ghi chd: 

1. K -1u At. Ct' 19 k3-lugt IAy4u-to can-th4t hfsn trong imot t
chc ban-quin-sii nhff sa .Cng-an Canh-sat; nhilng k-luat 
cung rat can-thidt cho bat.cif mot to-chic nao. Cht kj-luat, toi 
dtzng a diy vdi nghia timih-trang'trAt-tu vA tuan-1enh thttdng

o, cap trong mot ddn-vi. K-luat4 phi ditdc 
o . thdc-hien bn st4 v8-tif• a 	 , 

cua ngffi ]nh dao va neu can thi phai dttdc cung-co bang. 
hi'nh-pha, nhilng dung m6t each khon ngoan, kih-dao va 
dng mic. Ky-lu t cung phai ditdc cung-c6 bang cac lbifin

- phap khen thtng, nhit sit ca-tung, khen-ngqi a sau hay trtac 
m.t moi ngdti. Ngitfi 1anh-dao gioi sg qui-djnh bif.n-phip 
nao co the' dem lai nhieu ket qua hdn. Trong khi chi-huy 
nhgn-vidn ddit ,quyen, ,t6i van het stc co-gang theo nguyen 
tic: Ca-tung vA khen-ngdi nhi6u hdn lA qua phat hay chi 
trich. T81 van Ap-dung nguyen-tac nay bang each bian may 
giong khen ngitdi ding dvdc khen 667 cho ngVdi ay mang ve 
khoe vd hay ban-hrlu; v t6i cdng giff mt ban sao 16i khen 
A'y trong t&. Ve' sau c6 the t6i s9 phai qu phat ngidi ay vi 
mot 16A&-ln nAo, nhung d6n khi ma t3 xem lai bitc thd khen
ngqi kia thi sit qua phat d6 sg ddc k6m naing-ne. 6 Hoa-K 
chdng t6i cd m~t cu. ch m-ng6n not rang: ccMat bat dddc 
nhien rum hdn IAdam ,. 

2. 	 Mot%dau-hieu th hat cua s.g ln*h-dao gioi IAtinh-thd4 nghia 
iA tihh-trang tam-ly vA cam-xuc cua m& ca-nhan. Tinh-th^'n 
ao 1&mot yeu-to gmip nAng cao hi~u-ngng cua mt ddn-vi. 

M t ddn-vi c6 tinh-th&" phuc-vu cao dep rA dez nhgn thay 
va*d& dieu-khien hdn mt d'dn-vi' kdm tinh-thgn phuc-vu. 
Tinh-trang tinh-than cao thddng dtidc bay to bai stf chum I&m 
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cua nhieu ca-nhan, lam khi Mm qua bon-phin. T5i da nh~n 
thay tai s&t~i, c6 m~t vgn-phang ni dAy nh~n-vign lai 1km 
vi.c r&t tr4 vio budi t6'i. Ho ce v quan-tUm giai-quyeA 
nhTng v&'n-d&T chung hdn I&quan-d'c-vin ca hip. T6i dam 
ket-lugn rang nhung nhan-vimn A'y co mot tinh-than phuc-vu 

*r ft cao. Qii-vi cung scothe nhAn-xet thay tinh-tha'n cao sq' 
tit mi'nh cam th;y gia-tri ca-nhfn cuia minh. Nhfn-vidn tin
tU0ng ndi ngi lanh-dao ho,hQ cam they vmi-tro quan-trong 
cua ho-vi ho cg dtdc huan-luyen c" lam cong vimc cua ho. 
Ho c6 dii dung-cu. T -du nhif trong c6ng viec cinh-sat, canh

* phuc 	co the gdp mt phan ] n nhng-cao tinh-thn. QAi-vi
 
cung co the nhan-x6t dddc tinh than cao khi cd cam-gic bang
 
long v ti-phu ;c kit-qua' thur-hoach ttddc.
 

d-hi6u th* ba ch~tng-to .tiilnh-ctao gici 1 
"oan-the. Tinh-tht'n niy 15.tinh-trang tam-ly va cam-xdc cua 
toan-the dbn-vi, cdng nha tinh-tha'n 1iti'nh-trang t'm-1 ' vi 
c~n-xdc, c a mt ct-nh&n. c Tinh-th n dto~n-thet trong mSt 
ddn-v didc tang-c&$ng th4m khbi nio nhing ngi trong'ddn
vi a'y hoa hdp d cquyen-ldi caa mihh vi.quyen-ldi cua ddn

3.M ~t 	 tinh-th4' 

vi. Qmi-vi c thC nhAn thir tinh-than"nay m6t each r6-rang 
trong m6t d6i hay trong cic cu~c tranh dua. D6 1h 1*-do khie'n 
cdc doin-th' ddqc m4c doAn-phuc c huy-hi.u tren val. Cac 
nhan-vien Canh-satL3.fu-thong muon co nhdng dau-hiu rieng 
v.i ho t4 phiu dtc ngdii khacb-bi minh IAnhhn-vi~n Coin 
CAnh-sht Ldu-thong. Nhatng kdt-qu&do mt ddn-vi thu-hoach
dt LIc 	 v in-tai, *hretd6ng-cd manh &'trong A-qua-kh * 

phat-trA'n c tinh-thMn cloan-the >. Chung ta thtfang S ldc nghe 
cac cu chi4'n-binh khoe-khoang nhing thanh-tith cua ddn-vi 
chi .khong phM cua rimng hb. b6 la vi' tinh-tha'n doin-th' 
trong ddn-vi h9 rat cao. 

4. 	Di"nhign con them m6t dgu-1iu th tit chng-t6 mat t&L 
lgnh-dao tot-dep, li hifu-nang, nghi"lit kha-nang hoin-thanh 
cong-ac chi'-dinh trong mot thJi-han ngan nhat, v6 i nhitng 
phudng-tien it t6-n k6m nhat. Ta c6 kha-nang la: v ta i co 
di chuan-lIuyen. Nhfng nhom t4 bi&'t dang 16m gC va vi sao 
phai lkm vi.c ay I nhgiig nhom cfddc ngdAi chithuy qua'n-trj. 

h9u.a.Cc 'v~ yitlAti
vi lgnh-dao m6t cach hi'u-qu&. Cab dAy t lau, tbi a6 vi c 
phai (Mn mot cOng-sa. Tuy co tAm ngdzi trong ph6ng toi vao, 
nht-ng ba ngt1$ thhdang dqc b+o vi nhfng ngi ikia thi'kh6ng 

I 
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ai cat cong hoi toi muon gi. Sau ing tdi phai l6n ti&'ng, nhdng 
Idc d6 thli kh6ng ngfi i no bi4t phai 1am vic gC mna cung4 	 .A*9 9. • . .* t -' . 

kh6ng al muon tim hMu phai lam g de giup to1. Ro'i.mai sau thlt 
tOi cuing diVqc bii dih'u t6i mudn bi6t, nhung sau bao nhiu 
h~n-An, th&i-gi6 phi'ham ch vt hi.u-nng qu th4a 	 ca 
nhung nhgn-vien aiy, Cung nhtt bao nhi&u ngiIAi khab cd tiep
xuc vdi van-.phdng ay, t6i bat man nhiing kh6ng phai 1L bat 
man da-nhan ho ma bat man cai sA mA ho dai-dien. ThAt qua 
ho thieu ngdi 5anh-dao gioi; bang chlng Ii vi ho khong co 
hieu-nang va Lam vic qua hon-don. Ho kh6ng dliie huan
luy8n, tinh-thA'n aa ca-nhan ho thi %thI km vi tih-thfin 
doAn-the cua ho clng kh6ng cao hdn Hi~u-nang c6 the^ tng
cis~ng bAi k,-luAt chgt-che , tinh-thah phuc-vu vL tinh-than 
dbon-the cao dtep. 

Ti 	thidt nghT rang chdng ta kh6ng the coi nhe trong dia hat 
-inh-dao vai tr3%acua lu&n-4, hieu theo nghta khoa-hoc 40-d&. 
M6t lanh-tu phai biet ci gt trAi vi cai g phi ve.phdng-dien IuAn
1y, va phai nhizn-nhan nhAng tieu-chuan cao-dep ve danh-d va hem
chihh. 

T6i xin ke ra dy 9 nguyen-tic Iinh-dao, xong sS xin thlo-un, 
van-tat.nhlng nguyen-tac .ay: 

1. Ngi~i Iffnh-tt ' bWit rC cong-vigc, Ngifi linh-tu gi"i phai 
hieu r6 viec minh dang lam va miuc dich milhh muon dat tai. 
Ngdti ay phai bi t dich xac cac bon-phan, Ca tr"ch-nhi:m 'v 
cac van-4' ca nhhn-vi8n ddfi quyen minh. NgiA s 

~dc nhan-vien difi quye'n kihh-ne, neu c6 thg ]irn c8ng
vi&ec cda ho mot cch t&' dep hdn hay A ra cung bang ho. 

NhAn-vi6n ditdi quyen khbng th4' 1tta-do-i d.ddc Cap trin, 
n4'u ngli cap tren hleu r6 tat ca cac cang-tac. 

.2. 	 M&t nigai lanh-dao go pha 4? bet minh, phai ti-n blo 
tat ca khuyet-diem cua mih vA t.-tu bng cach hoi-hoi 
cdc nguy~n-tac lanh-dao vA Ap-dung nhng k?-thuit Inh
dao. Ngddi I, Ifnh-dcao gi~i ciang phai biA nhNg itu-dem cua.% 

mmnh d6 ctn ldi-dung nhring uu-d'm ay. 

T6i xin qdi-vi hay Iddng-th cho t6i th6i luon-lu~n nhac d&n 
- nginh C6ng-an Canh-sat, nhung xin quii-vj hie^u cho t6i ring'kinh

nghim cua to1 Sdon c trong dia-ha nAy. Co hoi toi dtfdc b14 mot 
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ng n~i ftdc dc-phong 1Mm thitdng-s.inh Cnh-sat d Thiddng-si nay 
di tu ti'm birt nhfing khuydt-diem cua ong ta va co siic sia-d& 
nhfng khuyet-4iem ay.Khuy&-diem th4 nhat la ong da khng the 
nhihn thing vio mat ngtf~i do'idi~n trong ic n6i chuyAn. Khuy4't
di-m thi hai la giong n6 i cula ong khbng didc mach lac vA rat kh6 
hieu. Trong ong ta co-gang sa-dS'i khuyet-diem i m6t vine thu-vi. 
Giong 6ng ta trt nan ran-rivh g trp dc ttnh nhan thang vio 
mat ngdI~i c!&i-di~n khi n6 i chdy~n v&i ngLi Ida. Dong thai ng ta 
cung phat-trien nhiXng ftiu-diem a ng nhf d -tih-h kh6i-h*'ding 
uIc, san-sang gitp &, long nhit-thanh, khMm-nhildng, v-tha v... v... 
va tol khbng ca'n phai nol, qul-vi dung d4a doan dlfdc rang ong ta d9 
tra nen m6t nhi linh-dao gi&. 

3. Mot nh, IUnh-t4ao phdi Abinhdn-vin mrimih va phaz coi sdc 
d6n ho. Nha linh-cdao phti quen rifng tWfng nhfn-vi&n 4Mchia 
vui se buon cfing ho va to'ra san-sdc t&i ho khi ho dau kho. 
d M9: bao giO chung t6i cdng in zniYng vka ngAy sinh-nhft. 
Ri~ng ti van nh ngdffi thd-k nhac t6i trtfc mAy ngay 
sinh-nhht cua m8 nh&n-vi~n v& d&i ngy Ky, t6i lai g-k 
mOt thi'p chAc mifng .han-Vien Ay,vi neAu g.p ho, t6i ciing 
ched ho my MOt nhi lffnh-dcao phi dA' d b nhingcau. 62 
dieu-kie.n Thm vic cC'a nhfn-vi&n ddai quyeh vA luon luan 
tim cah ca'i-thi~n die-ki~n y-te cua nhan-vifn. Ta thdJng 
thSr cic nhi lanh-'tu gi&i lo cho lTm hing giai-khat cng 
thik-1.p nhang tien-nghi giai-triva ch nghi ngdi cho nhhn
vi6n.
 

4. 	M6t nh& lIdnh-cao bao gi cing giang cho nhdn-vign cong 
viec cta ho. Khi hd'u thAu lf-do hanh-d6ng, ngtidi ta thtfng 
Ibm b6n-ph.in mot each chu-Jdgo hdn. Thinh thoang toi van 
ti hoi kh6ng hitu m6t ngtfdi cAfih-binh lMu-th6ng ding a 
in~t re'O dVng giii nhi~r-vu cam xe~c6 re vao 18h 6, c6 

high vi.c ho dang IAm hay kh6ng. T6i dam tin chac rang 
nAn ctdfc giai-thi'ch can thin thl ngtfti canh-binh ay s6 quan
tam d8.n cong viec hdn. Tua'n truoc khi doe trfn m.t bao nhang 
I giai-thich cu'a ong d6-trdng ve y nghta cua nhang inc 

tr~ng dddc k& ' dai-1b Tho'ng-Nhat, t6i cT tt.fh&' khong 
hi~u nhiing ngd~ti canh-binh co bon-phan doi cho nhiLg muic 
trang Ay dIdc t6n trong, c dtfdc cap tran giai thilch hay 1&ho 
chi'didc hi&u khi doe nhing s".giai-thibh Ky tr~n m~t ba'. 
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5. M& nha Inh-J~ao gi&Z phli nu gddng i6't cho n hn-vign 
dli~i quydn. NgUfi ta thang d& 6' cic linh-tu dng tin 
m6t titu-chuan cho cac hanh-dong cua minh. Ni'u nh' 1~nh
dao nCu gddng xau thi nhan-vien d6i quye'n ngtfai A sequyey 

vien gifdng xau 6 4& bto-chfa nh~ng 1i" ln cda ho. Da 
bao l'n r61 ta they c6 nhqn-vien cen chfim tit bao-chua rang
nh~n-vi~n cap tren cd ho cng lu~n lu6n d6'n chin. 

6.M t -nha'nh-cTao goA phad 16m sao biet td4c rang rnt cng
tdc giao-pho cho m6t ngitti, d dddc ngzeti nay thau-heu, 
Tang cong-tc 4 d\4d1c kigen-soat duing-dn v& dldc ho'm
tkdnh. Sif trnytn lanh chi' 1phan nho nhAt trong ceng vi.c 
clua ngtiii 1'h-dao. Trach-nhimm chiih-yeu cua ng&d$i lanh
dao lU coi iisao chociingm~t lnh t 6Wt hi-hhnh duirgtruye'n ra 

din. Chae qdi-vi cnng ct t~hg nghe c ngdfi mang danh 
lianh-dao giai-thih rang c mbt cuoc that-bai khong phal 161 

Sho, vi ho ci cho 18nh m& th6i'. 

7. Mdt nt I Zh-do gi pha quy&t-dinh fcing-hic v& dung-fn, 
Sphi o the hfdng-djnh inau chong tilh-hihh dr.quyt-.djnh. 
Kha nang nay c6 the ditdc phat-tren v&i sdf thifc-hanh va dbi 
chut oc tdong tddng. Ty-du nhft trong cng vi6c c&nh-sat, n'u 
ngu i ca"nh-binh trong khi di tuan-hanh A linh-vWc d giao
pho cho ho,c lu6n lu6n tu h81 phai lam gi hay phai d&i.pho ra 
sao neu cd chuy~n n~y hay chuy~n kia x4' ra, thl' ngdai id 
co th&' t tim ra, m6t phddng-ph~p d6i-phd t t dep. L' 
nh? the l mot lo thitc-hanh tot dep.Khi xay-ra trtdng-hdp 
ca -bach d6 thi ngtfi ay se t¢tc-khac hinh-dtng ddng kReu 
v, tr c kia' dg suy-nghf nhi'u v4'phan-4 ng phai co trong 
tra tng-hdp io. 

8. 	M&I nhi lanh-tu gEi pha4 tit di tCih trdch-nhigm v& phat
trn tinh-thln trdch-nhiem cua nhdn-vien didei quyh. T 
van chddc nghe nhieu ngdi"Vi~t-Nanr than-phie'n v' m~t 
c~ng s& Dtdc ngdfJi khac aho bit can phai d6n do'd hi 
th4ai cach-thc du ngoai, ho d n Ni v&hoi nhfng ro'l chl d6' 
bift rang ho phai mang lai ba tam hmnh. 

Luc di,mang ba tam hinh t~i Nc, ho van hi-vong d'fdc 
bat them ve thu-tuc xuat ngoai thi' lai ch? dtdc bit phai 
imang them mdt vM giay t0 khac. MCt nhA lnh-dao gioi 
sg tmi~nh nhan-dinh they ngay nhllng c8'-gang bh-boi'S~cad 
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dri-chtng (mA ho phuc-vu) ph'i 1hm, v&nhrng cong vi.c 
ngoai-1 cda nhfn-vi~n h9 nht? the',a th ia. V nhA ]fnh-dao 
d4tc6 i s&cho in mat danh-b6 nhdng disu nguf i muon xuat
ngoai can bit va nhing vic nhihg ng&i nAy phai lAm. 
Nhat the' kh6ng nhiing nhfn-vi~n cla mi'hh dd vi§c mA c6n 
lm cho c6ng-chiing ti6-kdc v6i s& ada mih,c6 caim-tiing 

'
 t6t v&' hi.u-ndng cda s. V6 cam-td&ng tdt-dep y d-nhi'n 

se hi phan-chimu vao chith-phu, Trong trtang-h6p khong 
C6 chi'-thi tW nhu'ng cap quan-d6'c cao hdn, nha lanh-cTao 
phai bi4't ding sang-kih eda minh &6'thay the nh~ng chi. 
thi 46, M6t nha lanh-dao gioi ph hibrt giao-pho quyen-hanh 
cho nh&n-vi&n dd&quyen d6' phat-trien cho cap ditkdc
tinh trung-thanh, long ti-tihn, 'c sang-kitn va tinh-than 
cang-tac. SU do-d4 kh6ng muon uy-thac quyen-hAnh, ching
to mat sly lffnh-dfao kem yez. Ngdfi'i9nh-dTao phai bi& nhfn 
k6nh cua cap tren d giao-pho cng-tac the cap dd6i. 

9. 	M6t nhA linh-dao gii phaf bigt nhn-lflnh pha n trach-nhiCm 
cua miinh. NO'U kh6ng, hay ne'u d(6 15i cho ngdAi khc, thi
6tic-ti'nh trung-thanh vh long kihh-trong cua cap d&Mi d6i 
vdi minh se bi huy-hoai. 

Chung ta vita x~t qua chit nguyen-tac lanh-dfao. BAy gid chifng 
ta hay x6t don m6t vhi 6c ti'nh lanh-dao, thttng diic-tiinh mA nhAn-
vifn muon tim thay ndi ngfdi lanh-dfao ho.Do la nhng dtc-tilnh 
nhAn-sinh, c6 thg giln-di-hda cong vi.c p-dung chin nguy~n tac 
lan -dtao ma ching ta v ta thao-luin. Nhng dk-tinli A gidp da 
nhA lffnh-dao, cdc c j di ti'n-nhimm, kihh-n&' vA cong-tac. Cc 

c6nha 1anh-dao the pha-trMn nhang d-tith mA hg kh6ng sn 
co va tung-co thern nhing d&c-tanh mA ho d9 co.Toi xin ke nbt vai 
nhang d4c-ti'nh 'ayd6 qti-vi xt 

1. 	Sfn-s~ng, ch,m-nom va coisoc can-th~n cong viec. 

2. 	An-mac sach-sef, luon lu~n vui-ve. 

3, 	Can-dim ve ca hai phttdng-di.n tinh-than vA the-xac. 

4. 	 Quy t-dinh mau cbng khi cAn va trihh-bay nhng quyt
diflh ay mot each mach-lac va day du. 

5. Tin-ay la di'c-tihh lkm cho ta lan can-than trong bat c&tcong 
vic. i, du c6 hay kh~ng kiem-soat cung v~y. 
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6. Bn-bi v6 ca hai phtidng-di.n tinh-than va the-xac, 
tihh rat can d&tiep-tuc va hoin-th~nh c6ng vic. 

7. Nhi't-tftm 1A sit h~ng-hai lam nhtng cong vi.c d n tay. SU
nhi@t-tam c6 the truy'n sang nhin-vien mot cach de^ dng., 

a khtc theo, y cu'a 
mih. 

8. LieIl kh ing .bat ng&Sdi turn muo^' 

9. Khiem-nhiddng: khbng qua td-cao vA ti-'phu m6t e'ch vo^'. 

10. 	 Khbi-hhi, nghia I& dac-tinh bidt thttang-thtc nhdng khia
canh vuii vui cua 4d, song hAng ngay, nhAi 1A nhiing diucinan vu'h " " n
 
li~n-quan d~n chinh mnh.
 

11. 	 C6 sang-kin nghia U co #-chl' hAnh-dong trong trfdng
hdp kh6ng e l6nh vi xuA-trihh nhgng cT&-nghi hay 66' cgi
ti&'n tC'-chte hay bo. cla ni'nb. 

12. 	 Thanh-li~m- IA dic-tihh thang-than va khikhai cda ngt&Ii 
linh-dao. D&tc-tihh nay phai dtfde moi ngdtii nhitn nhan. Cp 
ddcfi kh6ng bao gi thanh-liem han cAp tren. Nh& Iffnh-dao 
phai gii i"hita caa mibh. 

13. 	 Th6ng-minhA'hnh~n vI4' dc-ti'hh9.~ ua ngtfi lanh-ctao- ' "94 co' the' hie'u
thiau nhd~ng vane%phai giai-quyet a tri'nh-dbro chi-huy cua 
minh. 

14. Phan-dodn, nghia 1A d&c-tinh cho ta lfdng-d, eaeyeu-to^' va 
- quy6#t-dinh kh6n-ngoan. 

15. 	 C6ng-png hay 16 vO-tf trong srf thfdng-phat. 

16: 	Trung-tr.c c6Iivai ngtfdi trfh vi nguf!i ddti. M6t nha linh
dao kh6ng the hi-vng ngufdi ddffi trung-trd c vi rihh ne'u 
minh kh6ng trung-tric, vi ho vA v6i ngdf i tr~n. 

17. 	 Can-khai nghr'a 1U phan-se ec cam-tAng cua .ngd'di ctng 
lAm vdi m"". 

18. 	 Kh6o-16o 1A d6'i-x& vi ng1Ai tr~n vi ngii d i'm6t cach 
kh6o-16o, kh6ng lMm m4'ch ldng ai. 

19. 	 Vi-tha 1i dldc-tinh cho ta bao-ve va-phue-vu quyen-ldi eua 
ng&$i khac trtfdc khi h&o-v6 quye^n-icea ta. 

ChAng ta dii dinh-nghfa nghi-thult l6nh-dao va x6t qua i't 
vii dc-tah capdi mong thki' "&ngV'd'i Ianh-taa ho. By git ta 
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h-y xem mot vii biin-phap can phai ap-dung cTe cai-tien tieu-chuan 
linh-tao trong nginh hinh-chihh. 

-1. Ltdng-bdng cda c6ng-chi~c. Til xifa d'&6 nay, trong mot to'
chc,di lk c6ng hay td, dtng !htdng bao gi cffng tddng
xing vi c6ng vi~c l&m.Ngu ldng-b6'ng cda ngtt&i c6ng-chic 
khong bang ltdng cda ngtii td-chtc cong c6 nhtng trong
trich giong nhau thi co 1e' trong chiih-phu, s Ifflnh-dao 
khong dtdoc hoan-han. Thi'nh thodng ta ciing gap m6t nh& 
hanh-chi'h tai-c~n kh6ng quan-tim vdan-v.nA6 hdng-bong 
del phuc-vu. nhfn-d&n. Tuy-nhi&n m6t h6-thdng !tdng-bong 
dM'y dul i bin-phapr dau tign e cai-ten vi duy-tri' mlc-d6 
lanh-dao cao-ep trong nganh hanh-chfnh. 

2. 	 Tong-Thng. De d~t atdia-vi cam dt" hq-thdng hhnh-chih 
chng ta phai hta-chon m6t iigdXi c' du cnghg-thuht linh
dao D va c6 the loi-k6o ngii dif6i quyen (Ii nhang, nh& 
ifnh-dao hAnh-chihh) hoin-th6nh nhgng kA-qu t6't dSep 
m~t cch mau-ch6ng. Qdi-vi Vit-Nam v& ching t6i 6 
Hoa-K& d6u ddc caki may c' nhring vi T8'ng-thohg tMi-ba., 

3. 	 Giao-pho quyln-hdinh v& trong-trach:m6t bfin-phap khac 
d'ca-titn trfnh-d8 lanh-dao dia-hat hanh-chinh la sif giao
pho quyen-hanh va trach-nhi&m cho nhifng nhan-vien d~c-litc. 
Tong-thbng Vit-NaMn va Tng-th6ng Hoa-KI kh6ng the 
Ixn h&'t thay nh tlng hoat-d~ng trong he-theng chi'nh-quyen
phiic-tap m' cc vI ^'y cungkhong th&dinh toAn tuyen h~nh

d yng
ve minh. C'c viay phi chon n6i-c'c v4 cic vi c6'-vgn 
r~t qe~h kh6n-ngoan d67 giao-ph' cho nhiing ngdf i phu-tt 
ay thi-hinh nhfing chmah-s6ch vA chttdng-trh to r6ng.'NhA 
hinh-chihh ti gi~i nhat the-gi8i cung kh6ng the lam c6ng
chuy.n m6t cch t6't dep ne'u kh6ng difqc giao-ph6 quyen 
c6ng-tkc vi ci phai tuin lnh caip tran vA'ddong-lo"'chmh
sdch. 

4. 	M.ft bien-php,khac niia mh chih-phu cc quoc-gia tr~n 
th-gi&i phai thee, l6 sit It. ';theo t&i-na.ngv&giM-Hta chen ng 
cda hV. Ap-dung lu.t q tki-nang vi giA-trj ) trong bd ci 
c6ng-tac na thay vi chieu then 6p-litc caa cac nh6m ,chi'h
tri. T -du nhti n& b6 C6ng-chihh v&eic l9-stf kieu.-l6 dang 
sja-soan d-trihh mot k^-hoach vA' h&-th&ng c6ng-18,,nhdhig 
lat co ap-lhfk tit ndi dhing ngttdi co the lifemu'n 1&m h&-thtng 

- oeaanh-hn
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ay mt cch khc vA v& mSt giA b6i ph^'n dt9 hdn, mi n&' 
Ub 2, thtCng-chihh bng 16ng theo k&-hoach th 

va si lanh-dao d b5 nay do do s4 sa-sut di nhieu, Sif kimn nay^t .' , ^. -- , I .. li 
Qnt d6i khi co xay ra Hoa-Ky vi t6i chac cung xay ra 

nhng nttc kh~c. 

5. Chi'nh-sdch thang-thtdngca'nt-c t i-nang, IAmot bien-ph ap 

rat quan-trong c1 cai-tien mc-65 lanh-dao. Nien-tuol co the 
Ii mat y4u-tb' (t6 thSng-thAng nhfn-vitn nA'u nhin-vieh Kyco thifc-tM.Nh'g 
ctu& thi Nhtig neu can-c mt cdch mu-quang iien

'tuoi n tho~i rctdthng trat cho nhfn-vi~n, thi ta se c mst tochlc -dong, khong san-xuat va thieu tinh-than phc-vu. 

6. Hua-luyen. Cdc nha hanh-chihh phai- lu8n lu6n tin ki~n
ngiA co tiai chi-huy irA co kha nng Tanh-dao trong sWnh~ng
nh'n-'vi6n dd i quye'n mfh, va huan-luyen cho ho co the thay
the' nhafng vien-chfc lanh-dao hien-ta 4 chufn-bi thdky 

*nhng ngtf i nhy tit-ch c hay v& hdu. Cac nha hnh-ohinh 
phai giup cho nhng nhfn-vi~n tai-can kia co dp hoc-hgi, mi 
phildng-phtp hay nhA'ti& thay phien ho cho ho qua lAm nhiing 
cong vic m& 

TMi d9 n6i ring m6t nhA lanh-dao gioi phai lu6n lu6n chua'n-bi 
cho ngdfi khac c6 the thay the minh Mam cong Vic cua mnih mot 
dcli tdt ctep hdn hay it ra cfng bang mnh. Theg m chiing ta cung 
van con thay mot so' nhA lgnh-dao khong cho at birt c6ng-tAc ci a ho 
vi sd co ngXAi se gioi bang ho trong c~ng vi.c A'. . 

De ket-luAfn, t6i xin nhac lai may diern chiih: Ngay nay, ngh&thu~t linh-dao Ai 
thurtcih- quan-trong va IAcan ban cho sui-thinh-bai cua 

hpb hay m6t cd-s& kinh-doanh. 
Nghe-thuat lanh-dao khbng barn san co a mci ngu'di vA co the" 

dcidc hoc-hot trau-doi va thifc-hanh. 
Nhiing nguyen-tac lInh-dao la nhfng phifdng-phap lanh-aochae-chan nhat: chung ta 65 thao-luan 9 nguyen-t6c nay. 

Nhng dtc-tinh l1nh-dao ia nhuhg di&c-tinh nhAn sinh vA 
lAm cho c6ng vi.c thi-h~nh cc nguy&n-tkc lanh-dao, thim pha'n de
dang. Chdng t6i d n6i qua 19 dlc-tith lanh-dao ay, ma cdc nh~n-vi~n 
mong muon im thAy ndi nguti Ig-nh-dcao cza ho. 

Nh-ng nguyen-tac v& d&-tinh 9i, n'u dtlfc hoc-hoi vi thi
hnh, se cai-tialn trilh-a lainh4To d nhieu ceng-sA trong chzih-phu. 
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Ta c6 the tham-nhuan nhd-ng nguyen-tac v6 dxic-tinh ay nhtt ti• ~A'* . A I al 

d nh dfdng-cam cua ngtffi nhac-si, thuat danh may cua ngdi thd-ky 
v&nghe^ cdi sin ca ngi& di riffng. 

ChAng ta cdng da thao-luan ve 5 bien-phap co the cai-tien miic
d. lgnh-dao trong ng nh hanh-chihh: 

1) hfdng-bohg, 

2) glao-pho quye'n-hanh va trach-nhimm, 

3) drng ngdivi' t~i-nng vA chon chtidng-trnh vgia-tri cua no, 
4) th~ing-th~ng cgn-ic a t~i-8cT, vi 

5) hua4n-uy&n nhfng ngfdi co ta tr nen cac nha lanh-dao trong 
hi&n-taiva tifdng-lai.' 

Tbi tin rang kh6ng c6 nghe" nho cep bang ngh6 lgnh-cao
 
ngh.-thuat 1anh-cdao >, - khi n~ng diui-giat.
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IV IV PHU'dNG-PHAAJAO-TAO 

NHAN-VIRN CHI-HUY 
Frederic R. Wickert 

Nhu-cau dfio-tao nhfn-vien chi-huy, 

C~ch dc&y ching m6t ngm, trong m6t dip vtng Adng qu6 dl' 
1&m m~t trong nhung c6ng viec chung toi sang Vi.t-Nam 6C lam, 
may ban d6ng-nghi.p cua tOi di gap mot tinh-trang ky"la: hy .t5 

.	 5). 1 ,' .'p

ddc biet-rang m6t so lkn va-khl, chuyen-giao cho Chi'nh-phua Vi.t-
Nam, di bi thdo gd th~nh tfng bo-phan rieng. N'ng sung thi dtiqc 
chtla trong m8t khp, bang sting thi' ddc, cA trong m6t kho khc 
nhttng cAch kho ch4a nang srng hdn 10 cAy s' va mot b6-ph.n kh~c 
lal dddc chaa trong m6t kho khtc cach kho tha' nht 15 CAy sO'& m6t 
huang khan nia. Tfihh-trang nhy that qua ky Ia. Trong trdng-hdp 
cdp-bAch, 1~u ngddi ta l~m each nao de lap mau ch6ng nhang b8-' 
pha.n a' th~fih-iihing cdy sting han hoi d&x&-dng. Hdn riaa, iei 
di-phddng ch~ caln Lim no' dYdc mi.t kho 1M tat ca nhdng' b6-pha.n 
chia trong nhing kho kia tra n~n v6-dung. M.A ban dSng-nghiCIp 
cua t6i 69 hoi nhCng sT-quan chi'-huy h"u-trach I#-flb vi sao sng 
lai difdc cha nhit vay, thl nhing ngdfi kia tral i: 

1. 	N u 661'i-phddng chiem-doat dttdc m6t kho thi nhung b6-phn 
chia dd.ing trorg kho ay khong dii cho chung'gimp sung vA v 
vy se v6-dung; 

2.-. ITo van to-chc nhung kho quin-nhu nhd th xma cfng khbng 
co 1-do n~o 6e thay dti tinh-trang do. 

TM!da ldng-. rfI't nhit'u trfdc khi kA'cting qdi vi c~u chuy .n nAy. 
Chuy.n nAy cdng d9 cd va co the ti'nh-trang nAy .d didc cai-thie'n 
nhf nhieu cue di n trong h&thb'g c6ng-chd'c day d9 cai thi.n trong 
nam qua. Ta co the tin dike nhi§' trti~ng-hdp Wdng-t trong bat c 
h-thbtg ehihh-quye'n nAo, di l a Vi.t-Nam, Mg, Nga, Trung-Hoa, 
Phap... KhCng m6th&-thonghanh-chinh nao la hoan-toan, nhung bao 
gic' t cing '6 thec-tign hq-thonig nAy it hay nhiu. 
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C6 di'u ai cng biat 1a T&ng-th6ng khong ludn luon hoin to&n 
hai long ve cach-th'c ln viec cua m6t s6 c6ng-chc. T6'ng-thng dCE 
tuyen-bo rang sdf khuye'n-khich nhan-vien chilhuy - mao-hiem, mot 
chdt de cai-tien hg-tho'ng hnh-chinih 1&m6t viic thAt kh. 

&
Tinh-trang n~y c6 the dudc s d6i bang each no? Ta c' 
tim nhiing nhin-vi&n chi-huy M& ct thay th' nhig ngaii eu hay 
kh6ng ? Ta od n&n huan-luyen nhang ngfIai cu de cho ho tr&nan 
nhfhg nhan-viln chi-huy tai-gioi hay kh6ng ?'Di'u ddng-nhign nen 
Im IAta hay ding nhng ngui hi~n nay (Tang anhng dia-vi chihuy 
ay vA huan-tuyen them cho ha. 

Tuy-nhen toi van nghe thay n6i a Viet-Nam rang sit hua'n-luyn 
la di&'u childanh cho nhgn-vin tha-hanh vA cho chuy6n-vin mA 
th6i. Noi nhd the nghia I&quan-ni6n ring cac vf-ehike chi-huy v 
dan-6cie khbng c n &Tctdchuan-luyen. Tel hi-vong trong s6 chding ta 
d day ham nay cung di c6 ngI i dSng y rang chinh cac vin-chu 
ch?-huy cung cAn dUdc huan-luyan. 

Thwm nt lfrdc vi sao cac vien-chil chi-huy a day khbng thikh 
dV.c hugn-luyn Ia cAch-thic ngifi ta ding chU * hua'n-luyen - ay. 
MA a Hoa-K cdng the', cc vien-chae chi-huy khdng muo'n ngti~i 
ta no' rang ho W-n ct - huah-uy~n-. Vi $do ke tren, ngii ta 

-chu6ng t-ngf khtc thich-d6ng hdn IAa phat-trien bnh&n-vi&n chi 
huy hay quan-dc . C6 I"n^u ta ki'm Tid met chi n~o thi'ch-ddng 
hdn n~a thi sdf huan-luyen cc thA ditdc la-thich hdn. 

-Phdidng-phAp dAo-tao nhan-vien ch Ihuy. 

Neu chdhg ta di d6ng f vti nhau rang cac vien-chc ch"-huy 
- ' M' 9cung can phai dddc huan-luyen them thi chuing ta phai td-h6i nen 

dung nhring phadng-phap cu-the vA thi-tien na ? Toi tin rang 

qd vic cty cing di it nhzeu venh~ng phtdng-phAp gy. Tuy th&' 
nhng tSi cho r5ng chieu hom nay chung ta cfng n~n x6t qua m6t 
each day du nhfng phtfdng-phap ay d'quii-vi c6 the hieu ro pham-vi 
14.a chon cung nhang ket-qua co the thAu-hoach -dadc vei nhng 
phddng-phip A'ay. 

-
Chlng-ta. hay chia nhfhxg phttcng-phap d o-tao nhan-vi~n chi
"huy thgnh hat loai lOn: Mt IAnhtng phdfdng-phap thudng-th6c, 
khOng dddc .qui-dinh tit trt, vA hai 1a nhi'ng phildng-phAp ddec 
tri-thao trd khi dem ra ap-dung, Tbi tin rang qui-v, s6 thay ca 
hai phfddng-phtp ny dfu d~ng dtdc hp-du4ng. 
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Nhiing phtidng-phip kh6ng qui-dinh t trd c. 

Phitcdng-phkp. th.flng-th&c, kh~ng cltdtc qui-dinh ti trtflc, la 
phddng-phip bt nh~n-vien chi-huy phai v~ta lm via,hoc. -Nhan
vi~n ay dVuc bo-nhi~m via m~t chic-vu ch'-huy, tuy kh'6ng dfdc 
huan-luyen trlfdc nhung phai thanh-c6ng nh d tii ri~ng cua minh. 
Day la mot phddng-ph~p h~t sc gian-di vi thu'c-tien. Nhgng, cng
nhul nh~ing phdioYng-phap khAc cho nh.n-vi~n didc hoc-h0i bang 

kinh-nghieim, nhing kinh-nghiem Ky co th6 trd nen qua dTt lam
cho chi'nh phidng-phap ay tro hen kcm thitc-ien va khng tt dep 

nhS khi m i x6t. 

C ngdi no rang nhiing kinh-nghimm thifc-te cua rnot nhan
vien ttt-nhien dttdc bo-nhiqm vao mot chd vu chi-huy d ro phait ~~A a ° , -ol~,'l 9 hit 
tit lo-liMu lay, df la~i Nhd the co ddng chang ? M6t si theo r61 
nhung nhan-vien chlhuy hoc nghe theo phifdng-phap nay chi ng-to 
rang ho khong vi the' ma bat-buoc phai trd nen nhng nha ch?-huy 
gio. Ta h* y ty-du sau day :m.t viCn thu-k vf c6 20 n m kinh
nghim trong nghe' thif-k# t4 -nhian dhldc bonhimm gif rest dia-vi 
chi-huy. Nhung kho mt nbi, hai mdi n~m kinh-nghi.m ay-khOng 
phai li 20 n~m tien-b6 lin-tuc n chi lIh 20 Ian m6t n~m kinh
nghim in thi. 

M6t phu'dng-phap thu'fng-thfc thi hai I bat nhan-vimn chi-huy 
txtdng-lai phai nh4n-x~t vA bat-trddc nhfng kg-thu4a chi-huy cda 
cap tr~n. Phddng-phap nay c Ii i phidng-phip nng dltng nh6. 
Nhuing ta cdng phai tit-hoi li&u phildng-phAp nay co dul hay khbng, 
nhfA IA6 Viet-Nam 1M ndi six nhn x6t cap tr~n r4t c6 gidi-han vi sO' 
quan-d&-vien trung-c p' tM-ba rat it. 

Mt phildng-phAp thiiqng-thae thti ba lIa d46 cho nhan-vien chi
huyhuy titmhoe h& thein m~t inh. Nhan-vien nay' cd the tra nen mStho hi ahmrst"c" 

ngifi chi -huy c6 tai bang cdch doc s'ch, suy-nghi, nhA-xt vi n u 
c6 the n6i chuyen vdi nhTng nh lgnh-tu danh tie'ng. Phdng-phAp 
nay cung c6 .dinhdng chii.c k't-qu&dgn mikc no mi th6i.'Nhttng 
Uec rang nhi^u ngii c6 the tr nen nhdng vien-chic chi-huy gi'i 
lai kh~ng chiu b' thii-gi td-luyen thinli ihng nhi lgnh-tu gioi. 

Nhiing phittmng-phip &imetriu-thao It hay nhiAu. 

Ngay nhi ne'u qdi-vi cho rang chc phitdng-php thdng-thkc 
khbng qui-dnh tit tric la d't cho st! dio-tao nh~n-vien chi-huy, th 
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tbi cng xin qti-vi x6t them nhrng phddng-phap iitdc tr-thao it 
hay nhieu ngiy nay v~n didc Ap-dung. 

Phtidng-phap thff nhat trong loai nay la phctng-phap do d6 mot 
z Snhan-vimn chi-huy cao-ca'p phai diric ludn luon nhac-nh&i rang 6ng 

ta co trach-nhimm dio-tao nhgn-viCn dfdi quyen tra nen nhfng Ianh
tu.tifdng-lai tai-can. Sut-thic thfive'sau chdng ta s4phai nho"cay mat 
phan nao d phttdng-ph~p nay d67 hoan-thinh viac dio-tao nhan-vin 
chi-huy Wdng-lai. Tai sao ta lai kh6ng nen chi &ng phfdngphap nay 
mA th6l ? Nhidc-diem ion nhat cua phtdng-phap nay Ia cda so cac 
nh~n-vi~n chi?-huy vi qua ban lAm nhdlng cong viic khac, n4n khong 
chii-trong d&n c6ng-vimc nay. Ti kh6ng tin rang chtdng ta day c6 the" 

bi4t dddc mt vii ngdi chi-huy ' cap cao mA lai dAnh nh feu thi-gid 
d&4dao-tao nhing vien-chff chilhuy dtf.i quyen ho.Tuy-nhimn, nhffingA

1 va rat t nh 2c 
ngtAi nay neu cc, ci-ng chi IAm6t thieu-so' r't nh' va rat i nha chi"
huy cao-cap danh thai-gi cua ho lam c~ng-viec nay. V vay thtdng 
thitong, ta kh6ng nen quA tin a phitdng-phap nay, 

Phufdng-phAp thi hat trong leai nAy la - phdocng-phap huan
luy.n nh~n-viAn phu-ta.. M6i ngdiai ch-huy phi co mot phi-t 
dd kha-ngng d&' lam c6ng vi~c cda minh bat ci Ide nio. N^'u nhA 
chi-huy bi 6m hay phai di 'dtiu xa, ho.c ngay chi di vLg A lu thi' 
cung phai c6 mMtngtt8i phu-tA thay minh trong th~i-gian minh vang 
Mgt. VS phildng-di6n hfnhi-thc thi phu'dng-phap nay that i tSt ctep. 
Nhdng d8h khi dem n6 ra 4p-dung thi' nhi'u nhan-vi~n chi-huy lai 
co e ngai. Ho sd se c6 ngdtai hoc ddqc c6ng-vifc ctua ho vA c6 the" 
giinh mA c6ng-vi&c cua ho. Phan-dng m& ta c6 the' co dO! v6i stt 
sd hat nay IAnhfng ngfdi a'y kh6ng dang dwfgc bo-nhm gif chc
vu chf-huy. MCgt ng&J6i chi-huy gioi phai khbng sd nhilng nh&n-vien 
phu-t& tranh ma c6ng viec vi dja-vi 5a mi'nh. Die'u khong may 
la stf the nay, ni thi' d& mA lm thi kho. Ching ta cSn c6 the bin 
dike nhieu ve'phildng-phap huan-luyen ngueai phu-ta cho minh, nii 
cdc nhan-vNin chf-huy co the' b7 dudc noi lo sd ma't vi.c van ngam
ngiYm trong thlm-tam ho. 

Tuy vay ngidi ta vn co c ch thi-hanh nhilng phddng-phap nay, 
bat-chap nhilng sif e-ngai cua nhan-vien chi-huy. Trtc kia tof 69 
quen mot nhan-vien chi-huy cao-cap hp-dung phucng-phiap nay va 
bat buoc tat ca cac nhan-vien chf-huy dil& quyen ong phal omingda 
huan-luyep m6t nhan-vi&n phu-ta. 0ng n6i va thi-hanh li noi cua 
Ong, rang 6g s9 bao bdt k# Ide nao mo6t hay hai nhin-viin chi-huy 
du'di quyt'n 6ng d! vang m6t th~i-gian vA a mt ndi n&o kh6ng co 
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may di&n-thoai de ngid khakc c6 the tiep-xuc v~i nhigng ngfi d6. Ho 
kh6ng ddc noi vai nhhn-vien dtti quy'n bi§'t #-db vang Mgt vA 
nhng ngfi phu-t&cho ho phai tf-d6ng thay th6' ho trong thdi-gian 
ho vang mgt. Nhing thdi-gian vang mgt b6 bu6c nay c6 the ko dAi 
ti? mbt nia ng&y d4en ba hay bah ngay. Neu to-chic kh6ng lam vi~c 

dttdc tdn chu dd6i quyen ngtd~i phu-ta thi ngAdi chi-huy ay se phai 
chju trAch-nhieim. Vi d9 c6 mot d6i khi, c6 ngUi bi ct-chic vi 
kh~ng dio-tao dddc nhftng ngddi phu-ta tal-can. VA 16"di-nhi~n ne'u 

ngd i ph~u-ta 4ff lAm c6ng-vi&c d:cdc tam-th i giao-phb cho y m6t 
cach toi bai d6' cho nhan-vi~n chi-huy ca'p tr6n c'a y ph^i bj cat
chic thi' y s9 kh6ng dddc giao-pho cong vic Ay, v!wy d9 chung-t6 
khbng co 6d tMi-can khi dttdc dip thay-the ngUdi ch?-huy cua y. 

T6i cing xin noi them rang trding-hdp nay c ing I m6t trdang-hdp 

thi-hanh phadng,-ph6p ay m6t cich qua khat-khe. Tuy-nhien, qti-vi 

cdng dif thay rang phddng-php dfo-tao nhAn-viCn phu4-ta co the 
d~tfdc Sem ra Ap-dung vai nh~fng nhAn-vien khbng chil dao-tao ngi, 
thay the' ho. 

Mit phtdng-phap thu ba trong loai nay dudkc goi lA phudng-phap 
,thay phien . Theo ke'-hoach nay thi, nhi~ng nhan-vi&n chi-huy 

tdidng-lai c difdctuyen-1fa can-than td6 bo-nhim thi-hanh mot 
chdidng-trinh dil-liC.u va chi-dinh cong-tac. Ho co thg phah 16m Age 

sau thang trong m@t b6 ro qua laim vic sau thang sau 3 mbt b6 khac, 

xong sau thang sau nifa thilam cbng vi6c chi-huy 6 dia-phiidng vdi 

td-cch la quan-tr~dng, xong lai them sau thang A van-phong ca

6ng inh-trAng, va ciY nhif the ma tiep-tuc. Co 66i khi phddng-phAp 
.nayla di dc tu-bo them b i st ttrao-doi kinh-nghimm ven rng cng

tic dildc chi djnh cho mii ngdiji, khi nht'ng hoc-vien nay dicfqc thi'nh 

thoang tu-hop d tfng-trinh v kinh-nghiem rimng v6 cong-tac d9 

chi-dinh cho ho. Theo chudng-tri'nh nAy thi cAc nhA chi-huy phi1 

thilc lng 'gi di nhing ngti t~p-s4 phat-tri'n kha-n.ng. Hrn nda 

chdng ta cang ph'i 1adng-dinh cn-thAn th~nh-tich urieng cua moi 

nhan-vien c6ng-tac de c6 the qui-dinh kha-nang lam viec cua mol 

ngtt~i. 

W6t hinh-thac khac cud phdfdng-phap nay Ia cho nhang nhAn

vitn chi-huy titdng-lai ^y nh ng trgch-nhi.m chng ngiy cang 18n d9 

df-dinh t trdc cho cta'i khi nio ho kh6ng the cTam-dddng dildc 

nhttng trach-rihiem cao hdn. Chttdng-trinh nay ca'n phai dddc kiem

soat chat che d trung-ttdng vi cung c6 khi ddfdc goi I& chdfdng-trinh 

tu-nghi.p '. 

http:kha-n.ng
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Cd ngdi lai hi-vong rang-cc nh~n-vi6n ch-huy se thiu-t 4p 
cthic kinh-nghiem r.'ng I~n bang cdch'nhy hay ech khc d chua^nCram-dd•b uan-oho 
hbi ho d m-ddttdng nhing chtkc-vu cao, vi trong ctki c6ng-chtc dia h., 
ho 459 tihh-cd dfdc chuyen t s& nay qua s khhc nhie'i l Nhu'ng 
dieu kh6ng may l.nh-ng ngdi ddde thuy~n-chuyen nhil vay khbng 
phi la nhang nh&n-vien chi-huy tOt nhat v 1-do khi&'n ho b thuyn
chuyen thtd~fig I& vic lAm cau-tha ho~c kh6ng l~m va long cap 
tr~n trong to-ch&. Ta phai co mt s4f chi-huy vA mot sdt d.?-djnh 
tap-trung d6 chon nhrNg ngu' i co nhie'u thi-ning nh't va cho ho 
hoc-h~i nhi'u tha 1041 kinh-nghim khac nhau.La c aki"h-" k" ' ' "6 

Lai c m6t phdidng-phap nda bat chung ta'ph.i vAo so nhing 
thAnh-ti'h cua cac cap chi-huy trung-ha. Ta phai tra-cfu nhang so
sach nity ky-Iing ldfa-chon ,nhtxng nhAn-vin kha-dt co the d 
nghi cho thang, trt. LAm-nhd vay thi' nhifng ngdi c6 khA-ning c6 
nhie'u trien-vong cktfdc thang thdfang hdn I n&u ta cff hoan-toan phi! 
m.c cho nhan-vien chi-huy cao-ca4 hdn ta quyet-dinh v4' s4 thing
thttng: 6ng nay m&c nhi8n se- chi 14a chon trong se nhtng ngdi 
eo may man ciTdc 6ng ta quen b at. H-dn ntta, neu mot khi he-thong 

nAy difdc ap-dung thiu ta phai bao-cao cho moi ngtidi biat rang h6
tho'ng aKy, kC t~ ngAy n o ba dtu dttdethi-hanh. Chi ri~ng s4i-the 
n~y cffng d9 1,rt d,ng-cd manh d& thik-dCTy nhan-vien tti-luy~n 
thAnh nhng nha chihuy gii. 

Cdch day A iu c6 dfip dtdc nghi~n-cu cich-thc to' chc 4 m6t 
c6ng-s Vt-Nam, toi d9 nhan-dinh thay rang cong s&Vi&t-Nam nAy 

^
khing co loai sOghi th~nh-tieh cl-nh~n cua nh~n-vi~n. - Ti phai 
noi ngay rang to khong birt cac s .khac coU trong tinh-trang (d hay 
kh6ng. - TOi d9 xin xem h -sd caa ch"ng 20 nh"n-vien cbihuy can 
nhat. Luc-soht nhieu hdi ngdfi ta mi ki6m ra hai b6 ho'-sd nhdfng 
-ai kh6ng dffy-rfl. Ho n6 i rang nhi~ng h$-s kia thi con giit&nhing 
to-chtc ma' nhfg nhan-vin ay Iamwvec each d~y may n.m. Trong 
trddng-hdp m6t nhA chi-huy cao-cap hdn muon xem x6t ngdfi nho 
trong so"20 nhfn-vi~n y ctang ddc thang thdt~ng, thi nhi ch-huy 

ay chi can-c dtqc quyet-dinh cila mi'nh J cm-tda'ng ca ri&ng 
minh d&i v&i nhilng ngdti M$, vi kh6ng co ho-sd nao 6&inghi6n-cu. 
Kinh-nghim chng-t8 cho ta hay rang nhing nhA pch-huy. ao

* cap v!N qua ban vic nn kh6ng the bift tddng-tan -vt^ nhfn-viein 
dtidi quyen, vA s6 thay nhtng h&-sd ghi thAnh-ti'ch c-nhfn cipa 
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nhan-viin dilli quyen,gip tddc m nh, ehiu trong cong viec thang 
thifAng nhan-vien phu-ta ne-u nhutng ho-sd A'y tddng di6 day-duf va 
co gia-tri. 

Lai them m6t phitdng-phap na trong loai-thU' nay iA phtfdng
phap c-van cho cap chi-huy . Theo phddng-phAp nay thi nhang 

3 A
1 

A 3
nhA. co-van da"c-o huan-luyen han'.hoi, se"nghe ca'c nha chi-huy 
bi~n-bach v& trAnh-bay nhang n&i kho khgn gap trong c6ng viec. 
Ho.se pha lnmcho nha chi-huy ma ho co nhiem-vu. co-van, tin cay 

' 
ndi ho, vA nhing nha chi-huy A'y s-biet c'the noi m6t cch tu'-do 
vdi co-van cua ho.Sit the co ngifli cham-chA nghe mibh n6 i nhing 
sit kho-kbgn trong c6ng-vic, ma ngd~i nay lai kh6ng Ih mot hiem
hoa cho dia-vi a mmhla m't thd-tuc di mang lai nhieu k t-qu 
kha quan tai m6t vi nfdc. .6i cffng bi&'t rang trong lhc hi~n-tai' 
Vi.t-Nam cc ra it ne-u kh6ng phai lh kh6ng co ng&Ji diftc huan
luyn d6 lam co-van va cung co rat A nha chi'-huy thlc-tam muon 

6'6
disic bo-ta. T6i chi noi .60n phiidng-ph~p nay nghir-ru 
hau ap-dung sau nay mA thbi. 

Nhitng -phfdfng-phap dtfic tru-thao it hay nhieu v thtt~ng 
cldc thi-hanh tr~n mt cn-ban ca-nhan. T81 muon sn phep qum-v. 
tr&qua dia-hat nhung phildng-phap d9 co tfdc ho~ch-dinh (M'hu'n
]uy~n nhieu ngi. Nhii'u khi nhtng phddng-phlp nay duoc dang 
I& vi nhi&'u ngiiAi co the' dddc huan-luydn crng mnt lc va lam nhu! 
v y ctci t'n ,k~m. 

Nhdng phifdng-phap di hoach-dlinh 46 hua^n-1uyn nhi^"u ngddi" 

M6t phitdng-phap dtddng nhien trong loai th2 nay la siu chuan
bi vA ph~n-phdt nhng ti-li.u in nhd nhang tfp nguyet-san va 
sach v c'gii-tr th6ng-tin vA tuy&n-truyen d6 elm chc nha chi-huy 
doc vA nghi&n-cu. Bao gi ta cffng n~n co nhang tii-li1u in 'ny 
trong cac chddng-trinh dfio-tao nhdn-vi&n chi-huy. C~c nh&chi-huy 
S th&ehoc dad nhi&' bang phtfdng-phap na,. Tuy nhi&n, phuftdng
phap nay chu'a the ddde coi la cay du1. Nhie'u nha chi-huy kh6ng 
chiu doc nhdng ti lieu deh tay ho hoac ho khong quan-tam den 
nhiing bai hoc mA nhftng taM-liu &yc the chi'ta d&ng. 

Va 14 c6' nhiin, m6t phddng-phap khdc co th IAsit th~nh-I.Ap 
mat hoc-vi.n nhd Vi~n Quoc-gia Hanh-ch'h, lA t-lch&c c6 nhi&m
vu uan-luyen nhiing thanh-nin nam-na cff &Lfdc tuy'n-ida k dt6 

http:th~nh-I.Ap
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tr n~n vien-chltc hhnh-chihnh. Tuy siY hua'n-1uy n In 'c ra 
nhitu gia-tri, nhding d6 kh6ng phli 1 phdtdng-phap, huan-luyen d6c 
nha nan dung. Nhfhng vai-de, m6i cda qu8c-gia va nhfrig ky-thufit 
m6i khi phkt-xu&t ra, co the se do nhung-ngddi d'r tff-gii ghe nha 
trdng ti? lu n~m hogc chda bao gid cp salch dn hoc-vien nay, 
gil quyet. T6i xin lay ibt ty-du: ngufi ta van bao rang Vi~t-Nam 
can phai co mot thu-tuc ngan-sach mdi. Neu thu-tulc nay d dc dem 

.	 ra .p-dung, thi' cfng c~n phai dcTfdc hoc-t9p 'vA thdfc-hhnh bi cAc 
don-do'c-vien moi cap. Cac ctbn-d6'c-vien va cac nh&chi-huy c6 khi 
cfh phai ddehiA-huan-luyen^ nhi&eu' m&, b6kchap 	62 'V ' ve' he-thong ngan-sach 


chap huan-uyn quAhvAkinh-nghi~m ea ho.
n 	s 
Nhrtng 1dp hoc to-chtc 'tai Vi&n Quoc-gia -anh-chih, ngohi 

giin viec vao buol tol c6 the cho ta mot phan sif huan-]uyen can
thmtg. Nhdfng c6 nhang sif hua-tyen, nhut ve' ngan-sach, ma moi 
nhA chi-huy can phai co, chtr kh6ng c gi nhfng ngddi a Saigon 
'hay 	nhng ngdfi t.-# theo hoc nhng idp hoc t-,i nay ma th6i. 

Them mot phddng-phap khac van dtfdc tat ca cac chmih-phu 
tren the'-gi i ap-dung la lda-chon nhiing vien-chi c chi-huy co tat, 
quen vi~c, sap sinh tt 35 dn 40 tuoi v! bu'n-luye.n them cho ho 
tai mt trung-tAm huan-luy&n cao-dlng. Neb Vi.t-Nam chiu theo
thu-tuc nay thl Vi.n Qutc-gia Hnh-chi'nh cd the lai c' thim mat 

nhi.m-vfi nifa ngoAi nhgng nhi'm-vu hi4n nay d& uy-thac cho vien. 

ai thm t phadng-phap huan-luyen nfa lA sf to-chc nhung 
buo no' chuyen nhi? buo'i noi chuyn h6n nay. Ngfi6i ta dg nhan
djnh thay trong nhieu chinh-phu rang phiddng-phap dien-thuyet 
n" &idc. thi-hnh 66ng din, rdt I&thih-hdp v~i cac nha chi-huy 
cao-cep Tuy nhien, nhfng bat dien-van khang thac Aft lA co kien
hieu d&lam cho nguo&ti thay dSi thi-d. Phitdng-phap nay co the 
t6't dep cho trao-dSi tin-ttc mt each t.u'-t&' imA th~i. Va deu-

dng phie'n la qua nhiu ngdik d§'n nghe die'n-van ch? ng"" 16ng
yen suy-nghi dn nhiing iy-do khie'n nhigng di'u dien gi& noi kh6ng 
the dddc dem ra Ap-du-ng.. 

Tuy kh6ng phai la mSt phttdng-ph~pnhngta e'the r: 	 hohn-tghn khac bitt,'h" 
nol rang phffdng-pha'p huan-luyen bang c tSl-ch 

ch'c clai-h6i vA <h~i-nghi ) dilc lun lubn nhdm hop 5 cho c~c nhk 
chi-hty ca cap. thong bao cho cac cap trung-ha bier ve nhifng sit 
thay dA5i chinh-sAeh, co ethe IA %hatng cd-dip OdAo tao nhan-vin
 
ch?-huy. SU! th-dc thi mgt so nhing ky-thuaAt vita 'ddc ti ' -cA
 
dTK dTike hp-dung trong nh ?ng bdi hop nhtf vay.
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Lai c6 nhtfng phdfdng-phap thao-luan chung 1am cho kh'n'gi& 
thaa-du cac cubc thao-luan sau b~i din-van ho.c ttfdng-trinh. 
Khuyet-diCem cua phldang-phAp nay la cd ngdfli muo'n nhdng khbng 
giam trtnh bay quan-ctem cua minh trtdc mot so'dng cl toa. Them 
ntaa, nhting cau h6i dudc moi ngtffi xuat-trinh thtflng khi phan
anh nhfng die'u ngd'i A'y khong birt hdn U co idi cho td-tvI ng cua 
da-so crl-toa. 

Chung t61i d9 ch-dinh phdng-phap thao-luan chung bang-each 
yeu cau qdi vi vi&t tren gaAy nhfng cau hoi lam qdi-vi thac mac. 
K-thua't tha-luan nay 69 dtdc trinh-bay tit kr trdie va qui-vj se 
nhii-dinh phtidng-phap 'nay co the ap-dung dddc tt dep hay 
kh6ng. 

M~t phddng-phip khic nia I' phan-ph&h m6t nhdm I n th~nh 
nhidu nh'm nhd vh khuye'n-khiah s4 thao-luan giaa nhNg nho' 
a 'nhd giao-sd Fox d9 M~m trong buoi dien-thuyet cua ong. 

Lai thdm mdt phudng-phip thao-luan nda 1 chon 5hay 6ngi 
kha-dF dai-di~n dddc nhiei thanh-pha'n trong ci-toa. Tdi xin IA'y 
m9t tY-du : trong m6t cuOc thao-luan vt'vdn-de' lie'nrac Iao-d6ng 
trong h thong cong-quyen, ta n n c6 mt vien-chuc cao-cap trong 
cbihh-quyen, mbt c6ng-chifc danh-ting dai-dimn cho quan-die'm cua 
gi8i c6ng-chkc, mot lanh-tu cong-nhAn dddc mat ngd i biAt IAhoat

*~ AtA I4 1 

dang rat dc-14c trong cac to-chdc cng-chfc lao-d ng, mot vi tham
phan da x& nhieu vu tranh-chap lao-dong v& nhu'ng trfdng-hdp 

St.dng-tu. Whang e an 1'dt tri'nh-bay m6t so'van-de theo 
quan-ni.im cua ho. VL co d6i khi 6ng chu-tich sg tom tat nhilng di&u 
mki trlnh-bay. Sau 6 ctt-toa duddc mai hoi t~ing dien-gia mot va cic 
dien-gia s6 c6 th6 thao-luan v&i nhau. 

Thdrm m.t phdidng-phap nua, bat ct-toa tham-gia ti'ch-cc hdn 
I phtidng-phap dfing t51 cac phdidng-timn thith-thi . Ty-du ta co 
the huan-luyen dddc ca quan-de-vien ve cac quan-he nhan-sinh 
bang cch san-xuat va chiu nhfng phim anh d&ng ve muc-phimu 
dac-bift ay.L6 d-nhin muon x-dung nhung phim anh nay thY 
c6ng-viec dgu-ti6n 1a phai 14a chon ean-tha~n nhafng ph5m Anh Aay; 

A.im* -toa a'y nhambinh-luan de-ti cuon phim cho c bit cuo'n phim n 

m4c-dich gA; vA sau khi chieu se ct-toa ao-lun y n e 
s ap-dung nhang nguYjn-tac .di trihh-dien ve'cac quan-he nhAn
sinh m&dAng 1 phai ctttdc cu-taa Ap-dung sau nh~ng nh. n-x~t ve-' 
cuon phim a'y. Nhing phdfdng-phap t9f &tfdc hQach-dinh 6 hua'n
1uy~n nhie'u ngdi m.t l1c, cdng nhd cib phtaidng-phap khac, phai 

http:quan-ni.im
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ddc thing t&i trang m6t k4'-hoach tong-quAt dio-tao nhln-vi~n ch?
buy. Tuy-nhien nhat la v6i nhdng, nhan-vimn chit huy, khong ke 
6en cap-bc cao-trong ca ho, vi' cap bac caig cao thi sic-the nay 
cang ding, sq hua'n-luyen ca-nhan m6i ngttdi bang nhilng phudng
phap tong-quat 1ai cang kho. Vi' v acac phddng-phap cA-nhan, hay 
t6t dp hdn, clc phtidng-ph&p huat-luy.n tang nhdrm ngd~i dng 
-cap-bac v cing c nh0fng v'n-d4" tfdng-dSng m6t loai trong mt 
t6'-chc, co the dem ]ai nhieu ket-qua hdn. Bay gi chung ta hay 
ban sang nhang phtidng-p Ap hu'-1uy'n cho ting nhom nh& 

I 

Phxidng-phap huan-luyen t~rng nhdm nh . 

Phidng-phap huan-luyen tffng nhdm nho'IAphtfdng-ph~p dAo
tao nhan-vin, chi-huy bang nhing bu8'i hoc-tap han-che' cho t~fng 
nh5m nhl t t 10 cho tdi 20 ngtdi. Nhalng bu~i hoe t.p nay th't~ng 
nhdzn moi tua'n rest li hay cc cich hal tut'n M% ai mhdm mot lain 
vA c6i nhic th6' trbng d6 tdm hay mdti tuAn. Mai phi~n hop c6 the' 
k~o dii tit m6t gi, rdi tA hai gi dong he.Thdi~ng thting nhrng. 
hoc-vi6n trong m6t nhdm Ih nhtng d6n-ctc-vien c6 cap-bac ngang 
nhau, a ding m~t'tri'nh-6 quan-dc. Ty-du m6t nh6m 15 d6n-d6c
vi6n d idc hua&n-luyen cung-nhau, c the goin toan nh ng ngu&Ii gia 
chic chanh-su-vu a m6t b6 hay -Jnhig'u b6 kh~c nhau. Thftng 
th&dng, ngoai tr nhii ng nhan-vien cap eao nhat,sf huan-luyen theo 
kieu nay gor tt cA nhang d6n-d6c-vien trong mot to-chfc. 

Co nhitu each hoach-dinh c6ng vi.c hua'n-Iy8n nhqng nhdzn 
nh&. CAch thi nhflt I& t6'-ch&e nhrng lp hoe hay nhfng bui thuy't
trinh. Trong m6t nhdm nho thdtng ngd~i ta de liung thao-luan m~t 
va-de' hdn l trong, nhfng nhom d~ng. V1 theo 1I nay nhiu ngtti 
cd cd-h.6i n6i chuydn vA tham-dif cu6c bAn-luan, va ta'c6 th" hoc 
dUdc rat nhitu khi phai nghti k5 ve'nhing va'n-d" cuda mith va 
trimh-bay nhing vfh-d4' 6. trdtc m6t sb' nh khAn-gia co thien
cam vdi ta. Nhing buoi hop nay, tc-chtc nhd nhng iOp hoc, 'c 
d.cc-di4'm IAgido-stt phai xuat-trmnh nhiet die'u can-cit ndi dd ma 
thao-luan. Nhfng buo nham to-chilc theo kie^u nay co bo-ich cho 
m6t16ivii loaI huan-luyen.T-du ta co the't&-ch&e budi hoc t.p theoA * "' """I * 

I^ nay neu muon giang-gial ve ret hm,-th6bg cbng-vu mi,se p
dung trong chihh-phu. . 

M&t phidng-php uyn tting nhdm nho niia la phfddng-phap 
hdi-nghi . Khdc h~n v&i nhffng buol hoe tap t-ch& theo 1& 16p 

hoc n6i tr~n, trong nhang buoi hyc-t. p theo 1o" hSi-nghi nay ngufAi 
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hugn-luyCn-vi~n kh6ng truy'n d.y m chi' nghe vA khuy&'n-khibh 
sit bin cal. Ong ta Urn cho nhom ay giai-quyet nhthng va&n-d6' lien-hO 
bang cach thgo-lu~n vi trao-d&i tin-titc vA cam-tufng. Trong kinh
nghi .m thu-th4pl a nhit@u ndfc thi' ngdi ta dia thythynen Adting 

pliudng-phAp x h6i-nghij nAy trfkc 'khi dihg dk'n phuldng-phip 
hoede hoe-hoi mot vfin-&e rimng blft nao. Theo 16'i thAo-luanh 6 

ta-do trong nhang phi~n-hop n y, nht-ng .ngaf~i tham-dd c thet 

trinh-bay nhitng n6i thac-mac cua mi'nh vA dttdc nhqng ngu i ding 
cap-bac vdi mrnh gilp giai-quydt vlh-e4 mi lai kh6ng sd-s t bi ai 
qua mang hay khiung-bo. Thdfng thifng ngufi ta kh6ng that lng 
ma nhAn thi-hanh mt ke'-hoach mo neu khong didc bay.to het 
nhfng noi thac-mac cua ho. Nhng phfdng-phap nay chang co gi 
ml la c. Chung ta co nhding bang-chung ro ret rang d nrXc A-Cap 
thitc.ng-co ngii6i ta da ap-dung nhing phutdng-phAp n"y r&. 161 66 
chting-ki&'n phddng-phap niy dtIqc Ap-dung d§e huan-luyen can-b6 
C6ng-dhn-vu A VIt-Nam. Chlng t6i cdng di cho dich sang Vi.t
ngi mt cuon cam-nang ve phiddng-phip hSi-nghi d6' dtng ta 
Vi~t-Nam. 

Them mt cch thao-luffn theo 161 hti-nghi nia IA dcting m6t 
ngdfi trong s6' nhlng ngtai tham-di.f h6i-nghi 1rm chd-tich phi~n 
hop, thay vi' du'ng nh~ng nhan-vien da dv.c huan-luyen tr.flAc v 
phtidng-ph~p h9i-nghi nhy nhil nhfng nh~n-vien cda vi~n qu6oc-gia 
hanh-chanh hay nha cong-vu chang han. Khi m6i bat dauthx nhfing 
ngdfti dddc chl-dinh chu-tga h6!-nghi c6 the kh6ng th6ng-thao lam. 
Nhung c6ng vi.c chi-toa plin-hgp luy~n cho nhiing d6n-c6t'c-vian 
biIt 6ach nghe vi th~u-thap "nhifng dieu ngftdi khAc n6i mt cch 
caIn-than hdn.Kha-nang nay se gdpho m6t jjhi, vr' s& bi' ang 
tai nghe nhang dc'-nghj cua ngvt~i dat!.b 

Nh~ng phdtdng-phap luy&n ttng nhom nhd niy se rat c6 Id
neu rna ng&Jioden tham-du, khio-clu ri~ng m6t v^6-d& Mb! ngl& 
Mang v a'-d§" minh dg khako-cu kg-lting va di bin-luan tai phien
hopnz&Ap-duing st rnnh. Roll ngt~i nay phi lim mbt ban tdfng-" 
trinh cho nhom cula minh vA' nhang dii'u minh da ap-dung ddq.fc 

T6i xin k&' m6t cAu truy~n nho v6 phfdng-phap niy. Mt 
trong nhdng ngddi tham-dtf 18p huan-luyen bang phadng-phap h&i
nghi Iamgt dOn-cd6c-vin dai ctng tuol, cuc-can va bat lich-thiep. 
Trong 16p ngdi i ta giao cho 6ng niy cdng-tac v4' sJ minh tidm 
mt ngdi ]Am vi~c dadi quyein mi'nh d6 t~n-t~m chiu kh vi khen 
ngtdi nay vi phai tfdng-trilnh cho ca nhdm bit v&'kinh-nghi.m 
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nay trong phien-hop t6i. Don-dc-vien n&y cho rang cong-tac do 
rat kho-khan. Ong ta cit chan-tr mai cho ti nh gi traic khi 
nh6xn phien h9p td. Nhlng roi 6ng cflng lay dd can-dam di,goi mot 
trong nhng nhan-vien than-ti nhat ua 8ikg vio vi khen-ngdi 
ngi'di n&y df9 hohn-th~nh mt c6ng viec m6t*cich t&t dtp. -D6n
d'c-vien Mi con ho them: Ba ay va cLc hau van d c manh 
chi ? , Nh&n-vi&n dc dc khen-ngdi rat d i ngqc-nhi~n vi hgi tham 
ng.chu-sif c mt hay khng? Vi dbn-dz-viin kh3 tibh n y 

chita xi -slf nhd th&' bao gif vi khi bi't o5ng nby kh~ng mt thi 
nh~n-vien nd'cv~kia to ra rAt sung-sk~ng"A vi vui long' tra.13 tidng-tanAev*A i I &X^ 

ye vxic d~on-ddc-vi~n kia muo'n bit.Khi bao-cao ve vaec nay, ngi 
46n-d5c-vif" kh6 tinh to ra rat kh6i-hM, m6t trinh-d8 kh6i-hMi 
xni khbng ai trong sb' ban d6ng-nghiep cua orig ta co the ng c6 

ong. Nhit vay ta thay rang v&a hoc vifa kp-dung qo the rat bo
ich cho mt s ffhuan-luyin d dc co ket qua. 

Con mMt phdfdng-phkp phu c6 the Ap-dung cing v&i nhdng 
phddng-phap dao-tao nh&n-vi&n chi-huy 1L0 phuldng-phap Addng 
kich . Mot viii ngdai trong nhorn difdc y&1 cgu gi^va ddi-phdv6! 
mot trldng-hdp dien-hih. Thfdng th dng ta chi non dung phildng

- php niy khi nh'ng ngii trong nhdm di quen nhau khk roi,va 
khon4 ngai d6ng kich trilc"mit nhau. 

Ti-du mt ngtffi dting lin dolng vaL gi.y nhn-vi~n chi-huy ve 
ad quan-trong cua van-de giao-t& dAn-stf. Hau bet mi ngtki 6eu 
cong-nh~n ring giao-te' dan-sti iA vice rat quan-trong. Tuy-nhi^n
den khi phai thtic-hanh nguyen-ttc nay trong cong-viec hang ngay, 

thf ho e6 thi-d6 nhf the chita nghe tha,, chf giao-te' dan-sif bao 
gid ca. Trong khikctdng kich thi mot ng8i c6 the gil vat mret cbng
dan din tr& thue m 'vi nham-lan nhi'u thAnh thi lrn cho 
nhin-vi~n thou thue gat-gong. Trong khi ddng vat ngd~i cbng-dfn, 
ngud i dn-dS&-vi~n ditdc dip bt ca'm-tAng, ada ngi dan ra sac 
khi bj d6-di khing ra gi, vh ngWi ddng vai nhan-viCn chinh-phu 
thi se tha'y rang cuc-can va nong-nay Iavo-1y d6 mife nio. Phldng
ph~p hu4'-luy&n nhy c6 nhiu cch Ap-dung. Thoat nghe thi' tLng 
la phidng-phAp nay chiI nen dung vi tre con thi. Nhdfng ngdui 
ta d9 thay phtfdng-phap nhy rat hieu-nghi6m khi muon huan-]uyen 
lai cho nhan-vi~n co' thai-d6 ti-tO'n di'ng mqc. Ta se ao m6t thai
d6 mi, hi~u-qua hdn trd&c m~t nh6m ngti mA ta khng sd. 
Phddng-phhp niy d9"dfdc ap-ding hieu-qua trong viec huan-luyen 
nhn-vi~n vanh-st a Natn-Vift trong dia-hat giao-te' 
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Gid ta n6n x6t qua nhng phifdng-phtp hua-luyen tlng nh6m 
nhc cua cang-san. Chac cac vi 6a d"dc nghe n6i va c6 ngtidi da 
bi&' rang cong-san dung phdfdng-phap ki&'rh-thAo ph&bf'nh khit
khe vA hi&a 1'n sau se' lam kha hdn. Ta nCn phAn-bie.t r& re~t nhrng 
tiem d-ng giffa st athu~tp-dung nh~ng k v& phddng-ph~p naytai ca'c nffac tzt-do va' cac nd c Ogsn 

Cong-san thldng haydung nhing ngtdi nqi-ceng - e kha 
man cac cuoc thao-luan. Bat dau thl khong ai.mun n6 i gi ca. Nhdng 
roi neu kh6ng c6 ai W$ dtng 16n n 6 i thi" nhang ten cn0.i-c6ng> 
n~y ditng ln bia d. t ra nhang 1li t.f ph6-bi'nh vA cang h~a hao 
rang ky sau se lam. can-than hdn. Da c6 m6t ngtfi n! roi thi' 
nh~ng ngdAi kia muo'n kho mat the-dien cung difng 1&n thu, tbi va 
hiia hen. Va ro khi dff thti t6i va ht a hen truAc mlit moi ngfdi, 
ngd i dc" thd t6i thi se mAt the-dien neiu khong g" i 1 i h L . 

Trong nhibg nficc tit-do thi ngd~i ta kh6ng ctng den ke nbi
c6ng >. Khbng ai' doa nat ai ca v&sd di nhing pbifdng-phap'nay 
ap-dung &.dc lI vi" trong bat ci mbt nhom nio cing co m6t vi 
ngzffi kh8ng ngi ,bat dau cuoc- thao-lugn. Con da s68 nhaing ngdfi 
kia cung s9 dng len n6i khi d9 chac da. Kh thay rang nhung ngtf&no " trife" ' 

i o, kh6ng ai bi 16 thoi gi ca' thi ngdi ta cung hat
bi'u 4-kiA theo. Thdng thiffng con ngifd a! cung muon gil-quyet 
nhfng nl thac-mAc v6a nhiing van-de khd-khan cua mtnh. Nhng
nifc th-do van co the'dung ddc nhing phiidng-phAp nay mt van 

A'
tbn trong dddc nhan-pham con ngti~i. 

G1R chuing ta d xem x6t qua th 'nio l& nhifng phildng-phap 
kh~ng hoa;ch-dinh trt 6 c, nhng phildng-phap d9 trui-hoach ro' rang 
d' hu n-luygn nh~hg d~m d6ng, va nh~ng phdidng-phap di"tr&
hoach trnic S' hua'n-luyn nhiing nhdm nh8. Ta' cung tf.hMi n~n 
ang phdfdng-phAp nao Vi.t-Nam ? N~n dicng phtfdng-ph~p nto 

. it ttiy theo muc-dibh minh muo'n Cat. Ma' c6 19 ta phai'dtxng 5! 
tdt ca nhfgng phtfdng-phap nay de dat dtdc nhang muc-phieu khac 
nhau gom trong childng-trinh dko-tao nhan-ven cht-huy. 

Phtdng-phap bj nhimu ngdi chi-trich nha co le ItA hai phddng
phap co-van va huan-luyen ting nhom-nhd. Danh rang nhiing 
phddng-phip nty mAt nhi8u thi-gi nhilng ta .cffng phai t ng-nhkn 
rang ta kh6ng the- nao thay do! ddc nhU'ng tap-quAn Tau d&t 'a 
nhang thti-d6 qua quen cua' ngtfli ta sau may buol thuyet trmih. 
Nhng nh~n-vi6n cao-c'p thtd~ng, hay loai-b3 nhdng phtidng-phap 
hua'n-luy&n thtng nhom nh3 khi hoach-dinh chdidng-trihh dao-to 
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nh~n-vien chi-huy, Ho lThi nhtf vay 1 vi phan Song chda tiY ho 
nhan-dlnh thay .nhng phifdng-phap ay co hi u-ltc den mifc nao. 
T& chi con brat noi rang nhdng phildng-phap nay da dfdc kp
dung m6t cdch ra hiu-nghi&m a nhing ndi khac, v& ta cng n'n 
hi-vong rang Vit-Nam cing se-bidt 1qi-dung fiing phtidng-phap 
niy tiy thi-gian vA cAc dieu-kiln khc. 

To ch&ic d6w-tao nhftn-vihn chilhuy, 

Gii ta nen x~t xem can phai co m6t t&0-chc nhfd the nho d4? 
thi-h&nh chttdng-trinh to-tao nhn-vi&n chithuy, nOu ta muonho~e-dihtrc cffdn-trhh ' a. " 

hich-tinh triic chvtdng-tri'nh huan-luyen, Bi6n-phap diu ti~n 
trong vi.c phit-khai mOt chfdng-trinh "u-1uy~ n nfn-vifn chi
huy I&trinh-bgy ro r~t phan g6p cua gi quan-d'c cao-cptrong 
vi, c ho~ch-dinh chdng-trinh huSnluyehn. That ra, hua.n-len 
nhilng nhan-vi~n chi-huy sd v&trung-ci 1A d? gip nhing qu~n
c-wien cao cap am vc c6 ket-qua hdn. VI vy quan-cte6c-vien 

cao-cap pht dddc bit v&chap thugn phddng-phap huan-luyen va 
phai khuye'n-khih ngd i ta bl thi gi1 ra M4 hoe tp, nd I&To'ng
thdng di khuy^nn~ng khich moi ngAi di d4lA, nh~ng bu6i ndi chuy~n nay'Hdnn~a ' 

Hcdn nia, nhang quan-d6c-vien cac cap phai san-sing nhqn nhuing 
sq thay 6i, vi' trong cac buoi hoc-tap ta 'c the khan-phA ra nhng 

.khuyet-diem hanh-chanh can ddqc tu-b&-Saw rft, nhlng quL-ddc
vien cao cap-phai thdc-tam muon c6 nhdng cng-sd-vien bi&'t Ui 
viec v lm viqc co hi.u-hc..Kh6ng co si c6ng-tic eda nhng quan
6c:vin cao cap thi kh.ng ai bit n'n khbi dAu ch6 nio trong 

chiidng-trinh t'ao-tao nhan-vien chf-huy. 

T6i xin k? m.t cau chuy~n nh& 46 dan-chang dieu mi n6-
Trong m6t hang tL? ben Mj c6 m6t 6n"j gihm-d6'c c6 tuci va ra 
kh66natih nhttnglun'~ vAn dttdc bann gi~mn-&& dy-thdc' c6ng chf-huy' ~ fd ~ A ic 
vi ong' ta lu6h lu6n lUm tang dde mine san-xuat. Tuy-nhien, c6 

nhit'u die'u 6ng ta larm ma it ngdtdi da vA kh6ng c&ddc ki^n-hi~u 
am. M6t h6m 6ng ta cho ph6p t'ech&c m6t chtidng-trih do-tao 

nhgn-viin chi'-huy v? nhng hang khac c chddng-trinh n6y, chi? 
kh6ng phai vi' 8ng ta nh~n thg' chddng-trmh nAy 16 cA'n-thit. 
Phtidng-phap h6i-nghi ctddc dfing. Nh~ng ngd&ff tham-dt bu6i hap 
tac khac than-phign v6' hi~u nang k~m y'u v&tiAh tibh dig ght. 
cua 5ng gigm-&f kia. 6ng n~y nghe ngay thay tie-ng vang vi Ap
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t& bii-bA chtddng-trinh hua'n-luyen. 6 ng ta kh6ng sin-sang t4 s&a 
vA trong trutdng-hqp nAy tinh-thah c6ng-tic .han-tohn thien hut 
o 
4 

ngd i linh-dao, 

Chddng-trihh huan-1uyen thtung do m.t uy-ban gom c6 nhig 
nhan-vien chi-huy cao-ca thao-lu4an vi stf trd-gimp cua nhing 
chuy&n-vin, huan-luyen. d Vift-Nam cung da b~t 4t4u co m6t to
chc de6 lm vi.c niy la H6i-C6ng Li~n-b6 Tu-nghi.p Cong-chc. 
H6-d6ng nAy nl Am phi~n hgp lan.thii nht h6&i thing Ging vifa 
qua vA sj hap k ti v ro thdng Bay. Mot cuc-di.n khac cd the lam 
cho 	chifdng-trih dao-tao nhan-vi~n chi-huy man'g 14i ket-qua t6t 

'dep 1M vic thit-A m" t dy-bannghien-ctu nhuing nhu-cau huan
luy.n. C6ng vi~c nghi4n-cdu ln-tuc nAy kh8ng n~n giao-phd cho 
nhang nh~n-vien chi-huy bay gi i C9 qua ban, ma flgn giao cho cac 
nhan-vien ban phu-tA. Sau dcAy lh m6t vai trie.u-chng td ra can 
phat co mot chlddng-trihh huLh-luyen nhtn-viCn chi-huy. Tinh-than 
th4 kdm vi thgi-66 khong chi. cotging cua nhin-vin, tihh-trang 
n~ng say ra nhc~ng xilch-mih vi canh-tranh gila cac pho~ng tr& 
nen quA .dang, khong thi-hainh cdc k6-hoach. Nhfn-vi&n chi-huy 
kh6ng chju co sang-kie'n, kh6ng co sit digu-chith gina cac cd-quan 
trong m.t to-ch&c, nhifu cd-quan tranh gi~nh nhau lIm mo.t c6ng 
vigc vi' lUm vi~c ny de chiu v6 vlie b3 da tfl't CA nhi~ng vid.c. 
ch-thi&'t khhc. Nhng nhan-vien cao cap vi chihh nhtng ngitfi 
ditdc huan-luyen ca'n phai c6ng-nhan nhu-cAu nAy, Neu khong thi' 
nhng chutcong-trfnh dao-tao nhan-vien chi-huy s9 chang co -bo-ich 
gi. TSi cho Ang 	nhing va'nmA ddc vi n~u ln sau bai thuyt' 
tr~ii cua gido-sdf Fox di cho ta biAt qua nhng nhu-ch' hu^h'uy n 

TiVit-Nain. 

Can mat vA{-d nta trong c6ng vic t6o-ch&c nhng chvdng
trinh huan-luy~en nAy IA vic tIda-chon va. huan-luyen huAn
luy.n vi~n. Kh6ng phai b6 c ai cang co the lAm huAn-luyen-vie n 
dde, vb. neu muon chidcng-trihh nAy cd kt-qua5 di tfdc ht phai 
die tao hun-luyen-vin. R6" phi t0-chic c6ng vifc hun-luyn, 
dieu-drnh lay nhdng ndi hop,m& mot ngfdi tdivanvAn... 

Rei Iai v .	 n" *^ conOM viqcc lng dinh cong-viec.y hun-luyenn4 vi to-chdc lax 
cong-vic nAy detu-bo' nhaing khuyet-dAm cda nhang chttdng-tri'h 

cu. C "ta kh6ng n&n mong 41qi quA nhigu a nh'ng bu'ac df \ vi' 
hoc hieu phxtdng-phap te-chtc va tham-du' vi,'c dho-tao nhan-ven 
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chi-huy cdng khbng phi Ii chong. Tat nhi~n, neu, cng lidng 'djnh 
k•ing Mn thi ta la! cing tm tha'y nhu-cau huan-luyen tang 
ctng thein ; vA nhft t6i di n6i, c6ng viic huA -Iuy~n khbng bao 
giI I ho6n-toin chan-dft. D&nh rang th6i-giI d&nh cho vifc hua
luyen cing coBn phai tuy & nhilng phain-s4f khac cula nhilng ngifi 
dtdc hua-uyen, nhdng thtdtng thilng nh ng van-dS nay deu c6' 
the gii-quyt ddt1c ca. 

huan-luyen. . Nhiung 
chuye'n-vaen nay nghien-cu nhu-cau huan-luyen, kaem-diem moi 
phdng-phAp v gi&-thi~u nh~ing phiidng-ph~p nio co higu-qua 
nht,Ho giup vao cong viec 14a-chon vi huan-luyen nhilng huan
luyen-vin, sifa-soan nh ng sch hu'n-luyen vi ien-lac v6i nhfng 
to-chic khac nhif Quti-gia H6nh-chdnh Hoc-vi n hay nhing 
ftt-nhfn Mt4 thou g6p -kidh.'Ho dthg m6t vai-tr quan-trong trong 
c ng vie 6huan-luyen v&djeu-chinh nhing ch"^dng-tri'h hufluy n 
66' tranh nan nhi-b6i. Ho dieu khi67n c6ng-viec ldang-dinh cac 
childng-trn hua'n-luyen vi con co the xuat-bln nheng t0 nguyet
san hun-luyen 46 thihh-thoang phan-phat Cho cac nha chihuy va 
cec d6n-dr6-vin. 

Vh sauch y~ -i~ la' phAi m6t ban' " "cingayngin-' tochic 0 

C~ng vikc dho-tao nhan-vien chithuy a mt vi rnthc Dong-Nam-A.Odnaukic DLn-nNm-A 

Cie nmdc i~ng-Nam-. d &n dfddc nhifng-g'M dko-tao nhn
vien chi-huy. TO! dutde blot rang cac phtidng-phap thao-luin tng 
nhom dTf ddc Ap-dung nhie'u va dem 1ai kdt qua tdt drep telAnn-gD. 

Mat v~i ngdi~i - ca Vi4t lIn My - vjta di Phi-LuAt-T~n vA' d 
dfdc chi~ng-kien m6t phong-trAo huin-luy~n chide pht-d6ng tai 
cac cbng-s& dO-th~nh Ma-Nil rdi da ddc b~nh-trdang trong ed 

*n-ss chinh-quyen trung-vtdng Phi. Odc vian-chkc cao-c'p, nhu'"JM~g dng c
d munv 
Do-trdng Ma-Niv Tongthng Magsaysay 

n C'gang cho h~e-tho'ng cong-quye'n chide cm-thimnNhiu&ed-quan chih" 
quye'n di"Ita-chon cdc vien-chac kinh-nghi~xn dc-cbiqt tMi-c n gi 
t&i hoc Vi .nHinh-ch~nh Phi-Lu~t-T~n 4g tra n~n nhing hu&'

hluy. n vi~n gi&i. Chdng t~l dg th4£r ho hoe nh~ng tap 35 ngdti tO'hunaue 
ndy hoo hon
cht~c m&i tuk\ 6 l&an. Trong thi-k r huhIu' n ŷ 6nrh" dkvhmc vii cng-tcmtrongtn ng tkghoach Pi-t .CtnMng k-thu,da s cla hQ. 
g png 


t n h p h 
Tron n h .tg ip n-y, ho d hoe-tp dde phtdng-php h i-nghj, 

kich-h~l, vinghnh~ih Tng t~ng h nh khi trk9-thu~t thaotuk nr- hc.Xn 
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to-chc cu'. Ke-hoach nhy ff dem 14! kt-qu tlt-dep. Nhie'u cbng
chat, ke ca -nhleu nghj-si dan-ca, tinh-truing, do-trlng... -chifa 
htdc m~1i t'I 'dit nhiNg 1p-dA, hign nay dang yeu-ca'u ddc h\inh

-luyen nhu vA. 

ThAi-Lan d! yeu-cau ihn.t trong nhiing ngii dLkng 16n td-chfc 
ldp hoc d6d& Phi-Luat-Tan sang Vqng-Cac d6 to-ch~c chddng-trfh 
dAo-tao nhgn-vien cht huy cua mfhh. 

Vi~t-Nam khong can phai theo gfdng nky m6t cach mu quang. 
Vi~t-Nam co the,va nen co m6t k-hoach phu-hdp v& nhu-cau dc
bl~t cua minh hdn.'Nhung cng nhii hai qu8l'-gia kia, ta co the tin 
ddc nhi&u vimc day. Tren th'-gi i khOng ed m6t chi h-phd n6o 
co tuyen 'nhgn-vi~n chi-huy ho~n-tohn. Nhan-vi~n chi"huy baa gi 
cungcAn phh-triO'n kl-nang eda mi""mai mu. 

pht-r.

pu ihmirm
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NHI2M-VU CUA BAN PHU-TA CHI-HUY 
Homer D. Higbee 

Trong nhing buo' thuyet-trihh trf&, eac di~n-gi df th -luI.n 
bon yeu-to can-chi'nh d6 ph.t-trin v&quan-tri cdng vi6c h nh-chihh 
mdt cch hi&u-qua. Trong bai thuyet-tri'nh thi nhat, qdi-vi dci x6t 
qua nhi&rm-vu quan-dc&' tong-quat trong t6lch& chinh-phu. Chac 
qii-vi con nh nhie&u- yei-tW gAy ngn m6t sd qualn-ctc t4t I9p. 
Giao sit Fox dff thlo-1u.n vti qdi-vi v4' tihh-cAch quah-trong cda 
m6t tipng nhing yeu-td y la "su quan-dob ( cap-trung x, noi day 
mot phan I~N cdc c6ng-t~c cua chihh-quyen ddtqc thi-hinh. Ong 
Hoyt d9 tha'o-1un sd qua cung qu-i ve mbt vi ky-thuat kiim
so~t vi lnti-dao hau-hiru vi tronnbii thuy't-trinh doc h6m thai 
hal vila roi, giao sit Wickert 4ff giai-thich mot vAi phdidng
phap to-tan nhat d& huan-luy.n-va pat-trien kha-nang cua nhan
vi~n chf-huy. 

Thuy&-trinh cua, t6i v& qui-vj h6m nay 4t-cAp m6t dei-tddng 
mi' cac chihh-phu col nhd nhiing phftdng-tiin hdu-ih .vi kang
dung nhat - 1A nhan-vin - nhfng chi gi6i-dinh- trong pham-vi
nh' hep cula mt s6'ngi dttdc Wa chon. Hoat-d6ng cIa nhng 

ngiA niy muon dudc c6 ke't-qua tot-Iep phai didc bo'-sung bAi 
sdx&-dung mt cach dieu-hdp nhigng tai-nang va ky-thuat di d~ioc 
tri'nh-ba'y trong nhtfng buo'i thuyet-trinh trftcc. 

BA.,gi6 t6i mu6 n xini thanh-minh rang nhilng 18i t'!sap trinh
ba'y cng qi-vj la d~nh rie-ng cho nhing vi no cd trach-nhi.m 
phu-t4 m6t nha chf-huy d&qui-dinh 'nhng k6&-hoach vi thu-tuc 
hgAu thi-h nh nhang chitdng-tri'nh r~ng !Introng c6ng vi6c !knh
chinh. Qui-vi 1A nhffng 'ngri phai lam mot pha'n kin nh-g cfng 
vifc vun vi' chi-tit d6'thi-hknh nhting*quy~t-dinh chinh-tri cia 
chimh-phu. Qdi-vi phai 'ngyngay ddi-phd vi ip-14c thai-gian cap
b4ch 68 hohn-th&nh ket-qua mong mu8ri m8t cAch mau ch6ng. 
Qui vi la nhung' nguar can phai biet nhfng phtddng-phip ddtbg.dtn 
lam Cho'c6ng vic 'didc hoan-thinh - nhtng phitdng-phap vi k#
thuit d' the-chic c6ng vigc cua nhin-vi n dd8i quyen qui-vi. 
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T6i see xin trrnh-bay v8i qui-vi rnt k?-thua4 mi nhie'u t8'-chi'c 
qu~n-sq, d~n-s., c6ng vA td, di coi IAd& ap-ding v& d& mang lai 

-
k&-qu. Kj-thuft niy thdfng dtfdc goi Ii (.cang viec phu-ta chi
huy'c th'cddcvi tt-ngil""'n~y nhd dtfdc dung a d~y c6 mot y-nghi$ rat4"''chkg rS r~t, 

d the d gi-thich nhdf k9-thu.t tS-ch& giiip cho ta lm dadc 
nhang cang-tac ]n trong m.t th Ji-gian t8i-th^ u m8t cch hu
hieu .nh&i. 

Ban phu-tA chihuy li "1 

Ban phu-t chi-huy 1A m6t ban gomnmt so'nhkn-wejn phu-ta 
gidp-cl nha chf'-huy thi-hinh rihi.m-vu ct ngt Ay. Cong vic 
ua ngJiA chi-huy vA ca ban phu-ta phai dttdc thong-nhAt nhif 

rn•t kh.PIftsn bat-kha-ph&n.Ban phu-t' ch?-huy chco vi sd tO'n
tai ca nh7ng c~ng-t~c phc-tap ai'hon-th&nh. Cng viec nay 
muon ddc'hoAn-thhnh phat dtcc mret so'nhan-vien cd t chc vA 
dfodc difi gift cotgang thdc-hitn nhang muc-phi&u chung cua tat 
ca. S4 ho&n- thnh muc-phiiu chung n&y t y-thu~c a mt cd-sd co 
phan-cong chuyen-mon hoin-toin. Ban ph.-tA ch-huy Ii bd6c d u 
trong c6ng-tac ph~n-c~ng chuy4n-m6n a trong mot t69-chc. Tj-du 
nhd sa y-te cua m~t thinh-ph' I6n c6 th c6 m't 8ng giam-doc, 
m'St Ong pho-gihm-dci , m.t 6ng tong-thd-ky, m6t Ong trdang
ph6n* gigo-duc y-t-', mqt 6ng trdng-phng kie'm-soat binh-dich 
vi mat 'ng trfdng-phong thdc-pham I&nh-manh. Chic-ph.n cda 
nhing vi&n-chtc, nay 1A bddc dAu trong viec phin-cong cuoa to
ch5. DtA quyen ho 1A m~t sdO nhAn-vin 'c nhtng nhi.m-vu 
chuydn-m6n hdn: mot so y-ta, chuyen-vien y-te, hua'n-luyen-vien 
giao-duc y-te, thd-ky, chuyn-vien ph3ng thi'-nghi.m v... v... 

Tuy-nhifn ban phu-ta chi-huy ho.ch-dinh ddang-Iti mi to^
chuc Ay phai theo d hoat-dong, thau-thap tin-tic can-thidt, cc^-vA 
eho vi~n-clc chf-huy, chuan-bi nh~ing chi-thi d&' thi-hAnh ke
hach vi tfdng-trmlh cho ngdAi chf-huy v&sd thhnh-c~ng hay that
bai "cua mot k6 hoach. Ni tdm .Jai, ban nay lAm c8ng-vi.c 
dieu-chnh can-thiet di glip to&n-the to'-chc thdc-h&n muc-phieu 
chung. 

Trong nhng to-ch&c hanh-chi'nh m, neu muon dcng kg
thuat d6, ta ph~i co.mt vai yeu-to' d-thi't cho c6ng-viiec cda ban 
phu-ti nhf se dadc triNh-bay sau aiy: 
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A. - Cong vie chi-huy. 

Ta phai nh6 rang trong bat cit motlto-chikc nao, vien-ch% chl
huy la ngitai c6 trach-nhiCm v&het tha'y moi h&nh-dT~ng ca t6ch".. 
De giup-di ho hoan-thanh nhiim-vu, ven-chtc nay co mot so 
nhan-vien phu-ta cao-cap ga-la ban phu-ta chi-huy . Nha ch,-huy 
v ,ban phu-ta phai dTfdc col nhi mot khoi bat-kha-ph&n. Tuy
nhien nha chi-huy cffng phai dii-giat va khuyen-khimh cac ngu~i 
phu-t6 mmh. Mu6n tr n&n m6t khg' bAt-khi-phn ce nhin-vien 
ban phu-ta phai kihh-trgng v4 tih-nhi&rn Ian nhau. M6t nhi ch?'
huy hay l9nh-tu kh6ng the ]am ditdc h~t tha'y mi ,viec vi s 
ngi cung nhdI thdi-gi@ ch co han ma thoi va khong the tit mmh 

dieu-tra moi c6ng vimc di ma quyet-dinh mt each cting din, .Va 
nghi&n-ctfu het thay cac cuc-dimn d48 cho cong-tac dittdc thanh
c6ng. 

M6t nhh chi-huy gi6i phai giao-ph6 nhirn-vu m6t cach dA'y 
du cho nhan-vien phu-ta, khong dgui-diemm diu gi, va bat ho phi 
th~u-hoach dic kgt-qi4 m to oi-cia; M6 nha ch?-huy gioi phai 
san-sing cho nhAn-vien, ph u-ta day 4 tin-tic 6ng biat, cin-thi't 
cho si hoin-thanh cbng-tdc chuiig -cia t6'-chic. Mbt nh& chi-huy. 
ling phal c6 kha-nang chuyen-giao nhang chi-thi cua mihh m.t 

cdch r6-ring vi gon-ghg cho ban thu-t. 

NhA ch1-huy phai san-s~ng nh.'n-I9nh nhang ta-ttang v4 
khuyen-co mach-lac, can-cti a nhng sd the dtudng-nhi~n, ngay 
nhif ne'u nhdng tif-ttng vA khuyen-cao Ay kh6ng ph-hdp vdi 
ta-tAng cua ri~ng mifh. Tri'-nio m6t nhi chi-huy cffng phal d 
co-gifn 6 s-sang ch4-nhan nhing phiddng-ph~p 1 in vi~c mi. 

Nh& chi-huy phai nhih-nhan c6ng-lao ciaa ban phu-ta khi 
thinh-c6ng vi kh6ng dide ctfap cng cala nhang ngtt~i phu-t. cho 
Minh. 

B. - ffl&-tikh 6uta nhdn-vi~u phyt-ta. 

Muon thanh-obng, mot sWf chi-huy tt-dep chta 1, ta phai co 
mot ban phu-ta chi -huy c6 huan-luyen ky-ldang. Noi ntlf thekhong co 
nghl'a 1 t&t ca nhan-vi~n phu-tk phki dd ic h^i-luyn ham-tom 
truac khi ctddc bo-nhi&m viao nhrfng chifc-vu nay. -Sd huan-luy&n 
tai-chikc la mot yeu-to can-thidt 4 phat-trmn mot to'-ch&c cho difdc 
hoan-hao, 
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Sd huan-luyen n&y kh6ng can phai c6 ban-chat qua hh-thAi, 
.nhngco the 1A mt loat ca-gang dzing mtc ctla nha chi-huy vk 
cua nhng nhan-vien phu-tt co kinh-nghiqm, gidp-4a cac nh"n-
Vien m~i tf- nen hoin-ton thi-cLn. 

MuS' cho c~ng vic dtdc hoAn-bI, moI nhan-vi~n phu-tt chi-huy 
phai lud-n luan c8'-gng ci-tien tk-n~ng ciia ri&ng mihh. Kh6ng 
nhan-vlen ph.-tk gioi n.o co quyen ho&n-toAn tin-c4y nhiing 
phddng-phap lam viAc cu-ky.Ngf Ay phi luon lu6n ti'n kiem 

'vA 4p-dung nhing phdudng-phap vA tittt~ng mdi &cai-ti^ n c6ng
viec cua mnh. 

Moi nhan-vi(n phu-ta chx-huy phal tifdng-trimh mot each dng
dan ngay nhd ne'u bi't rang nh&chi-huy c6 the khong ctbng-y v~i 
mith; neu nh~n-vi~n phu-ta 'Ay chi t1ing-trihh nhng-digu -lTm 
cho nha ch?-huy bang long; thi nhfn-vi~n a? khbng he co ich-ldi 

'̂ ' gi cho do~-thg.̂ Nh~ng ngtAii chi bi4t <t g4t u ph i nh ing ch 
lai ch6 nhtng ngu'i tki-gi&i hdn co the g6p ho-c tranh-diu cho 
nhing y'-kin mdi vA hay di-dt"ng khi nhang y-ken ay'c can-ban 

nhi ng s4t-kie.n ving-chac. 

C.- To-chc. 

M6t ban phu-ta chi-huy phai Stddc t4o-ch&c ro-ring. Mi nhan
'̂
 ven phar biet minh h~u-dung nh&'t a d.a-vi nao trong to-chi c ay. 

Cac lenh-truy'n vA c8ng-tdc phai ctfdc giao-phd qua dc thA-tue 
ddic,qui-dinh sao cho nhanh-ch6ng nhat v , dcffdc m6i nhan-vi2n 
higu thau. Cd-.s cua toC-chc ph~i cdtdc trinh-bay cho mi nh&n
vign c4 m.t lanh-vuc trach-nhi~m ri~ng bit vA cho nhan-vi~n 66 
ddc xuAt-triih nhing y-kien mih c6 16n cho nhA chl-huy. 

D. - Tinh-th6&dod-th& 

Ta khong can phi noi nhie-u ve phan to-chc quan-trong nhy 
vi

A
no la m6t yeu-to quA ddng-nhien de ho~n-thinh nhdng mruc

phi&u cua mt to'-chc. 
Mo ban phV-tA phai Am vi.c nhif m.t d6i - th~nh-cbng 1 

thAnh-c~ng chung cia ddn-vi cht kh6ng phai IAcua ri~ng ai. Mbt 
trong nhlng dc-tinh can-yeu m,t nhn-viCn phu-t&, chi'-huy phai 
co la,y-chi mutn bop-nghet nhng thanm-vong c-nhan trdd c nhang 

.hoM-bao cua doAn-th4e Ta ,phai nh rang mat thAnh-tich tot d.p 
khong can phai ph8-di~n, cing dc.ifc moi ngifti bie't d n, 
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C6 1 qni-vi cung bitt c6 nh fng yeu-tc" quan-trong khic lam 
cho cong-vic cua ban phu-t dddc de b' thanh-cOng hdn. Tuy-nhien, 
nhutng yeu-to5 ma'toi via tr"nh-bty; cho ta mt can-ban thao-]ufnA A? A 

ve van-de ban phu-ta phat hoat-d6ng nhif the'nao. 

Hoa$-utng ua ban phu-ta chit-huy.. 

Gi t nhd n4'u ta co mSt ban phu-t gioi, da Tdfdc.huan-luyen 
ky-Idd~ng v&%nhiig kg-thuat phi4-t chi-huy, thl ban phu-ta Ay phai 
lm vi~e nhuf the'no ? 

Cn-c&a nhing sd quan-sat vA die'u Minh thfu-thap dldc b~n 
trong vA b~n ngoai to-chc, nha chf-huy phai qui-dinh mot ddt5ng

c6 the chuyen nhfng quyet-dinh cuaidi c6ng-tac. Nha chi-huy 9 t 

minh cho 5ng phu-ta-trttdng bang chi-thi noi mieng hay .it, hay 
co the chuyen nhdng chi-thi Ay cho taon-the ban phui.-a trong 
m6t phi&n-hop .chung vAi ban nay. Trong m8 tril ,g-hdp, nhi 
chf-huy phai cho ban phu-ta bidt d'-d, tin-t d' ghp ho dd
thao nhd'ng ke-hoach hay khuyen-cao vA tit ]dc d6 van-de ay 14 . 

trong' tay ban phu-ta giai-quyert. 
DiA sit cEl-huy cua 6ng phu-t&triffng, van-68 do &tfdc phfn

tich vA phn-ph'ti cho.-d nhgn-vi~n ban phu-ta, 1 nhl ng ngildi 

se gop phan vao c6ng-cu6c tim giai-phap cho van-de' N. Trtc 
dAy, t6i d9 nhac dC'n cong-viec cua ban phu-ta nhfi cua cmS't dSi 
v&'den van-de dieu-chih ; n6 i dOn dAy "t6i lai nha tAi m6t vai 
diA'u khac khi&'n ta phai ch-trong v'nh~ng die'u nAy rat quan
trang trong vic tim kim giai-phap cho nhring v~n-de d9 d~t d6,

y vi~c ci'uchi~nh I&phan trach-nhi"m ci-chih ca 6ng 

phu-ta-trldng, nhilng thinh-bai aty d tat c& so' nhan-vien co 
hi&i vi ap-dung hay khbng ap-dung nhdng nguyAn-tac dieu-chinh. 
St di-chh~"ph'i co ngay tai ac'ddn-vi thila-hanh va c'c cap-bac 

o trung trong m~t to-chc. Quan-trong nhat trong c8ng-viec diu
chi'nh la' -ch'muon c6ng-tac. Moi- nhan-viin ban phu-ta ph'i tl 

buoc minh phuc-vi te-ch+ v IAm cheo hieu-nang eua ban phu-t& 
them tang-cidng. Trong sit huan-luyen mot ban phu-ta, ta phAi

Am ^sdie%u-chh-va cng-tac tr&nen gAn nhd mOt tp

quan.
 
St die'u-chinh co th' dfu'dc ph~t-trien bang .tinh-thaA'n hftu-bidt,
 

siy huan-luyen vi th, c-h~nh, Ck nhfn-vitn ban phi-ta ohi-huy
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can phax bi~t ro nhng trach-nhiem giao-pho cho m" thanh-phn 

A' 	 - A' 6i A'h 

trong m6t t-chic. BMt ditdc nhdf'vy, ho se biet khi n&o m6t van
6' can phah co sf gzup-(to cua cdc thanh-phMkia..

Sau dcfy I m6t vii phddng-phtp ph't-tri&'n st. dieu-chdnh vAtinh-th , c.-rng-t~e : 

1. Cdc cu6c h6i-hop kh6ng chihh-thilc. 
2. Caccu6ch&i-hop chhh-thfc vi t&Wng-trih v tiNh-hih c'a 

3. Loan-truye'n mau le nhgng tin-ttkc can-thidt. 

4. 	Tie'pxdc chat-che va trao-di tin-t 5 gilfa ckc ddn-vi v" V&" 
cac nhin-vi&n trong cac to-chuc khac. 

Ban phu-t&chi-huy th~u-lffdm tin-t& do ndi nhtng nhan-vien 
dil& quyen, do su"nghi&n-cti v& quan-sat cda riang mith va do 
nhlng to-chc khac. Nhfng cc-gang cua ban phu-ta dA thiu-lfdm 

•_tin-ttc, giup nha chi-huy c6 cTtid-dt'ny phai ".cpint'hv&tau t quy4t-Tinh. Nhfng tin-tfc
 
ay due phin-tach vDthau ngan d6'gig lai nhtng dihm chinh
 

ma th6i. NhA chi-huy khbng the^ m&'t nhi'u thi'-gi doc nhdng
 
tin-tkc kh hie-u, trinh-b;'y 16n x6n. 0&ng thai m6t nhin-vi&n ban
 
.phu-t chi-huy cung phai cung-cap cho d6ng-ban vA cc d(dn-vi
 

quyen dtay-du, tin-t.6c.
 
h ng t t ca tn-tifc phai ddfc xuat-trih cho ong
thin 

phu-ta-tru ng w 6ng nay Ja.ngfi phan-tach va dieu-hdp nhungtin-A'c ay v&1 nhafng tin-tkc ma ong nhin dade &nh~ng ngu6Xn tin 
cha~n bankhac,-truoc khi d&-trinh 1en nha chi-hay. Thy nhien, th~nh thoangnt 

d tr i hnhn h hdn^'ncho anchic
chihu d, gi nguyn-vdf ng-trhen k- thut cua nhfng ban tffngt 	 nhc t tinh-chat 

A'h . Trong nhng trd ng-hdp nay, nhu g b n ang-tdnht £' 
tgph dfde chuygn qua 6ng phu-ta-trng cho 	 ucong-viec pcu ban
 

phu-td. ctu'c 'tc-hoa. y- u tin - c r 


Ta ph~i nh' kj m t didm Ii trong o t6-chtc hoat-dng,
nhiu khi ta khng the ch d.ng bit dyd tnt r'"m" 

dinh. Ca nhA chi'-huy ' ban phu-t n~n nh diem ny v hiurng"Unhndng can-ct? tren nhng b tan dng-trnih kh6ng 

cc q 

ban phu-ta plai c-gang ta bi&et tat ca nhuing d'eu-kien hen-quan
 

tit 9-chifc ca h9 Wf'co the b1r't tritc khiz-ino ca'n phi sWa ddi
 

day Cu, ipha7d gin e ea the dutic sita dci neu cfn. Tuy-nhein, 

http:tin-t.6c
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va cho nh& cht-huy bidt rJ tilnh-hi 'h .eua t8-ch& NhA che-huy 
ding phli cdidc nhAn-vian diA quy&i cho bigt khi nia nh2ng 

5khuyen-cao eua nhfng ngfdi nay can-c &nhdlng stfdff-li~u hay h 
nh ng ban tiAng-trinh kh6ng dfy-du. 

Ddng I' sauvitkhA'ttiphankahn-cnghi6n-cu mot vata-d thi t a d4fthao pha'n 
thao kehoah khuyen-cao. Nh~fng khuyen-cao xuat-trinh phai 
o inh chat thang than, kh6ng chiu anh-hdng cua y mudn rieng 

cua nha ch uy. Tfu-die va khuyet-(hem phai dc neu ro de nhi 
chi-huy c6 the bi~t tfdng-thn t"hh-hihh trd~ khi" quy-djnh. 

Vi~c chugn-bj ke^-hoach vikhuytn-cao phai d udc 6ng phu-ta
trdo'ng tigu-ho& chat-chg vl%5ng IA ngilhi s xut-trinh nhiing k" 
hoach A' l&n cho nh& chi-huy. 1
Sah ~ -ochuy " ^' * =A
 

Sau ki-d cae ke-hoach vakhuyen-cao dddc chap-thuan, moi 
nhfn-vien ban phu-t& phai chuan-bi chi-thi vi huan-1qnh cho cac 

n-vi dfdi quyen mi'nh co phan cong-tac hay hanh-chinh trong 
cong viec ay. Nhfng huan-lnh do' phali ddc chuyen cho cac ddn-vi 
dli quytn du s~n cho ho co thi-gir stla soan thi-h&nh. 

Bdn phu-th chilhuy phai lim sao'bit chc rang ta ca nhng 
ddn-vi li~n-h6 ti mt hun-l&nh hay chlthi, pha'i nh~n cfdc vh 

-vu Ah'-h, hundt'cAd'-h~ hui-n y h
thau-hiu huan-lenh ay. Nhi&m-vu eua ban phu-a chi -huy 1 1Rm 
cho 1enh ay ditdc thi-hanh nhtf d9 d4f-dinh. Nhan-v1en phu-ta cing 
phai kim-soat chat-chg cot sao cho cac ddn-vi thi-hanh mot cach 
dufng dn lenh nhan du'dc. Ta cd the'kien-soat bng cch dih' thfn 
t~i tham cic ddn-v li n he^ va nghi~n-citu ctzng phAn-tdch nhng 
ttffng-trilh nhan tffudc. 

Cong-tac phu-tal chi-huy day t 

x4t nhu-cau 
hoan-toan cd qu-cu dtng d6 hoin-thAnh m6t c ng-the t'-chio, 
kh'fig khc nhau I may gila Hoa-K , Nh^t-Bn, Thai-Lan, Ph""p, 
Vift-Nam hay bai c& nAfc nao tren the-gid, toi xin man phep 
trinh-ba'y M qui'vj suy-x6t, mot.vi nguyen-tac van tat d6 trA thanh 
cam-nang hdu ich cho cac nhAn-vien phu-ta chi-huy thuoc cac 
cdnr-vi cap-tien nhat trong chi'nh-phu Hoa-K . 

Vi' t<i &hn rang can tdi nhng phu'dng-sach 

Ay 1&: 
1. Ti~n-li~u dg dt cac ch1-t. 

2. Them do #-kiln cac nhan-vien phu-ta khdc. 
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3. Nghi~n-ci~u, vimt ra giay,nghign-cu lai va vi 4 ra gi'y mqt 
lan na. 

4. Khuyen nha chihuy vie.c gi n~n lam, cha di ng hoi rng ay 
AA xem mih phi lrm gi. 

5.Xugi-trilnh mt d6%nghihanh-d6ng di~i-hdp duy-nhat: Dung 
rdffm-rA lam cho ngAdi khac de hieu lam. 

6. Dung xuat-trnh nhfng 4&-nghi di: Cac glai-phap ddng 
thifohg d'idc nhan-dinh thaky ngay. 

Ditg coi thV9ng cang-viac phu-ta. 

COng vic phu-ta muon dddc hoan-hao bat nhan-viAn phu-ta 
phai nghien-cfu cAc van-de va xuat-trih giai-phap cho dc van-d6 ay -bangcach nao cho 6ng trAng phong hay nha chf-huy chi c6 
the chap-t1uan hay bac b& chft khong phaf sila dSi tfng chi-tit. 

Bon-ph4n cua nh~n-vitn phu-ta Ii phai giai-quyet valn-dt chitii. Dfing mo&1ic hoi nhA chiithuy v6 nhng chi-tiA' dvun vt 


nhffng chi-ti't nay co nan-giai d&n bao nhieu. Tuy-nhin ta nen 
them d6 y-ki'n"cua nhing nhfn-vi~n phu-ta khdc Me gidp bi.n
ph~p cua ta co the hoan-ta't va bao-g6rn he't thay nhi7ng ye'u-to
chihh vt van-Se t. 

Khi g.p ph~i nh~ng va'n-d& kht-khn, mt nhan-vi&n phu-tl 
itkinh-ngh.m thdxng hay gap m6t xung-lc thuc-day di hi nh
chi-huy v6rnhdng chi-tigt vun-vat. -M~ shu khi hoi, nhhn-vien 

*phu-tA a' se co cazm-giac, nIhf rmihh I& ngu ikr4m hen. Hoi nh& 
chilhuy thi d Iva sao nh& chi-huy giai-ctp thac-mac cua mih 
cdng de the. Ta hay ch6'ng cif lai xung-lfc do. Ta chi nen chiU 
thua"no khi ta kh6ng bi9t c6ng vi~c mi th6i. Mi c6ng vi~c cda ta 
1h co-van cho nhi chithuy v&' nh0ihg diA ntn lhrn, ch4 kh~ng phki 

-

I&h&i nha' chi-huy vi~c ta phli lm. Nh chf-huy cdn nhing giai
phlp a~a ta chi khtng cian bi&t d&'n nhng nbi khd khan-cda ta. 

Dung lam cho nhA chi-huy phai mat nhig"u thi-gi v&"nh~tng
ain giai-thich va trilnh-bgy qua dong dai. Trong nhie&utr ng-hdp, 
cong viec phu-ta chio bao-g6m trong m6t vdn-kii.n Q4 ln xin chg 
k# cua nhA chilhuy, kh6ng giaithilch therm chit nho. NXu ta cT9 
tim chldc glai-phapI thich-hqp, th, nha7 chi-huy eung s9 nhan-dinhI " 1,%% ,%N* • 9l 


dddc ngay, va neu co can dd4.c giai-thich th? nha chihuy cung se 
ggi ta len d giai-thich. 



Nhiemn-vUcua ban phu-ta chi9-huy 

Dung xuat-trinh nhiing giai-phap kh6ng day du l&n cho nh& 
ch?-huy. Mo-t giai-phap phai dy dd tric khi ddc xut-trihh.Kh . A' #

Khi trulh-bay m6t van-' ta kh6ng cAt phai ctinh may thinh 

may ban cho that sach s', nhng khdng phai vi vay mA ta dc-trrh 
nhA chtlhuy m6t md ditct ln-xon va bat Sng nay nghiCn-ciu rol 
qui-dfrh' ddfng-oi va phfdng-phap phai theo, vw'cang viec nay 
chtnh la' c6ng vi'c cua ban phu-ta chi-huy, vi neu ban nay lm 
tron b&n-phan, thi' nhA chi-huy se dtfdc rAnh tay d& lm 'nhing 
c6ng vie'c khac quan-trgng hn. 

Vi khi hoin-thinh xong m6t kahoach nio, thi ta c'n phai 
h i N&Nie( a c dia-vi chi-huy, thi ta cc k vao van-kien ta el! 

-soan va S.t thanh-danh caa ta vao gi-ti cua no hay kh6ng. N-u 
kh 6ng thi ta hay mang van-kien a v& nghi'n-c u la: 

y e en- inec
A 

ay hdn 
cha &dttchoan-bi . 

I '!
Toi chac rang phidng-phap v~a triah-bry co the' dem ap-dung 

dadc trong cong-vi~c phu-ta chi-huy cua qui-vi cdng nhtf d9 Ap
dung ddldc trong cOng viec cia t6i. Xin quitvi cho biA y-klen. 
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VITO-CHYC 'VA PHtfdNG-PHIP 
Albert A. Rosenfeld 

Ti rt vui ing dddc dip ho chuyen v6i qui-vi ve' cbng-viec 
to-ch&c vh phdcrng-phap, v ve siu ap-dung phtfdng-phap nay tai da 

A' I 1A. so cac to-chtic cong-nghiep vA tuf-nhatn nham m6t si" kiem-soat Hen
tuc nhing c6ng-tL' n~i-b, cula 1o khie'n cho nhiltg c6ng-tc d6 
dddfoc thi-hinh hieu-qua. VA co 1g t6i se dtfdc hnn-hanh hoc ho biot 
thim nhng vi~c cac to-chd'c Viet-Nam dang Ihm trong dja-hat nay. 
- T6Lcffng bi~t ring da s' qmi-vi c m.t tai dAy thia bi& nhiing 
ieu ma t6i se- trinh ba'y, nhttng trong m t buoi hop co ngan nay 

ngd i tham ddY, kinh-nghitm moi ngfdi kh6ng d6hg-4T'u, ta phai 
n6i qua nhtng nguyCn-tac can-ban. 

Dia-hat to-ch& vi phutdng-phap - loai thvt cac van-de. 

Cac phan-tAch-vinc To-chAfc vA Phddng-phap phai quan-tam 
61' nhffng van-de gC%? Thxdng thtding thi' ho pha gia-quyet cac 
van-de : 

1. Cd-sd to'-ch&c, giao-pho quye'n-hanh, tuy&'n-m6 nhan-vi~n, 
phan-pho&nhan-vien gia cac s, lfn-d'ih so-hddng vA ti[u
chuan cong-tac. 

2. LuAn-chuyen c6ng-van vA ti-lie.u tit bAn n&y qua bAn khac, 
t ph6ng nay qua phong khac, bao-cao tut phong nay qua 
phong kh.c Chuan-bi va kiem-soat cac hi'nh-thac va difdng
16i cho chi-thi. 

3. Chuan-bi chb laim viec va xe'p-dt bin ghe va nhan-vien trong 
m6t van-phong, xu-dung m8t cich hieu-qu nhiing may-moc 
trong van-phqng vA git-gin vat-1iu. 

Vi.t6i .vu'a m6i d n Vit-Nam ecch dty kh6ng 19u, nen t6i xin 
php chi Iay nhung ty-du mi t6i 4ff thfu-thap dtd trong kinh
nghie~m cua t6i a Hoa-KV. T6i tin rang Ilm nhd the"cffng dddc, viY 
nhung van-d' vi cong-tac trong dia-hat quan-doc nAy, du Ja trong 
chinh-quy'n hay tai cac to--ch& kinh-doanh tWr, d t Hoa-Ky'hay 
d Vfat-Nam, clng tttdng-td vdi nhau ca. 

I. 
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Dia-hat too-ch& vA phddng-phap thdc qua menh m6ng. T6i thet
ttfng'rang trong khokong th~i-gian ngan ngui dinh cho buoi n6i 
chuy.n cia chung ta h6m nay, v& x~t rang qAi-vi du gid nhang 
chtc-vu cao cap trong chih-phu, chiing ta khong nen mAt thai gi? 

t
thao-luan v sif qui-dinh m6t ban mau hay ve' m6t d6'-bi6lu to"-chfc, 
vi qi-vj du co; &dtd& quyen nhieu chuyin-vien d t 1im nhihg vi.e 
do, nhng chung ta n&n bAn-luan ve-nhng ky-thuat ay co the giup
cT6 nhang quLn-d'c-viin t chO nho. 

Nhag k9-thuft tgi-cic vh phu'dng phtp nhif nhghtg in 

gi1p-da cac nhh chi-huy quan-46c cbng-vinc tort r'ep hdt. 

Nhiem-vu chi"'h cut qdi-vi, nhung vien-chc trong chibh-phu, 
la bao-clam sd hoan-th~nh nhiang k9-hoach dtfdc giao-ph6 cho qdi-vi 
mo~t each hiCu-qua v& tan-tao nha't. Nhd vAy, qi-vj phli xem-x6t 
nhing diem sau dhy trtt6 c khi bat tay Ihm mSt nhiem-vu hay 
chiidng-trnh to r ong : 

.1. 	T6-ch& - phai dt nhu-ng nhan-vi~n v&o nhffng chE thih

hdp nh9t vti kh& nMng cda ho. 

2. 	 Phildng-phkp - mot cang-tac phai dddc thi-h~nh the nko, a 
dfiu va uc nAo. 

3. 	Lid ng-djnh c6ng-vi6c - c~ng-viec gy c6 dddc lMm mo.t cch 
ding-dan, d"ng han vA it tSi-k6m khong ? 

Ti tin chac neu qdi-vi p-dung nhg ks-thu~t TC + PP mA 
t6i sap trihh b&'y thif chitdng-trinh qti-vi phai thi-hanh the nkc cng 
th~nh-cbing hay A nhat chttdng-trfnh ay cdng d4'd thi-hUnh.hiiu 

qua. 

Nguy~n-tae tb-eh . 

Tobi di dtng nhiing chii nguyAn-tac t6-chtc trong dAn b~i 
cda ban tuang-trihh niy vi' t&9t ca cc t0^-chc cong va ttf dli dil 
nhn-dinh didc ring ho c6 nhi ng vn-d tadng-tf trong cbng-cu~c 
t4i td-ch5 cT6 hoan-thanh c6ng-vic do do' c6 st ton tai cua nh~ng to7 

chdc Xy va vi trong nhi4'u triISng-hdp thi cau tr l!i clag-di giong 
nhau. 

Tuy nihi~n, sd thdc thi' nh 'ng nguyen-tac ay khong the dc 
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dp-dung trong b&'t ci mt to-chdc nao neu khbng ctfdc sta-&oi lai 
dbi chut cho phii-hdp vi m.t vgn-d&' dgc-biet, vi trong mol trddng
hqp: 

1. Cac to-chic g8r nhi§'u nhom ngidi, khong khi nio c6 chung 
m~t thai-do d4" di-ph6 vi mt tih-hinh.2.MSnhm " ""' 	 ". S 

10~MWi nhom ngtfi li m6t Ic-lildng bat-dinh va song, nAn phan
ing cua nhom ngd i ay trd c mot tilh-hih dgc-biet co the 
thay doi vi thdi-gian. 

3. L& dt-nhi~n ta ph~i Cieu-hdp nhing nguy~n-tac TC + PP 
v~i cdc ditu-k.n trong trdffng-hdp cda ta. 

Vi vay, co 1 ta nen coi nhing nguyen-tac ay nhin nhung ca'u 
hoi mi nhan-vien mat t-ch&c p'hai gii-d'p trong m "ti"h-hinh 
dgc-bi.t. Chdng ta hay 4t qua mt vai cau hoi do'. 

1. M6t d6n-dc-vin co the chil-huy,v& dielu-chi'hn cong-viec cda 
bao nhi~u ngdi ? De tra 1ai cAu hui nay, chlAng ta phai xem 
x~t Tn nhung yeu-to sau dy: 
a) 	 C co' phai la cong-vic thf'dng-xuyen l4p di lip'ng-vikAa 

lai moi ngay hay khbng 

b) Tt ca9 nhan-vien dd.i quyen co lam nhing c6ng-vic 
gi8'ng nhau kh~ng ? 

c) Chdng-tri'nh thi-hanh c' phi 1M mot chtdng-trtnh lin
tuc, 5n-dinh hay ]6 mSt chdfdng-trimh mdii vi co-ran. 

d) Nhin-vi&n dit6i quyen co lam vi. c g&n ngUtii chihuy hay 
khong? 

2. 	Cong vi~c nay hay nhilng c6ng viia trdc-hC co ditdc lhn 
mSt bdi khac hay kh ng ? 

3. 	D6n-fh'c-vien co nhi. m-vu thdc-hien c8ng-tac co dT quye"n
'hnh d4 Iam c6ng-vi'Oc do kh-ng ? 

4. 	Li.u trach-nhlnm vi quygn-han lam mt cang- ic nao da 
ddtc giao-pL6 cho cap-b^c h~nh-chi~h thp nht co. the giao 
chila ? Trtc khi giao-ph6 quye'n-h~nh va trdch-nhiim cho' cap dfi, ta phai brat': 

a) 	Chihh-sach vh c~c thl-tuc cong-tic co hay khong .can-c" 

tr~n nhing nguygn-tac chung Ni cho nhNg ,cng-tic 
b~n ngoii ddsc tQong-d-i d6ng tihh. 
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b) 	Ta c6 ne'n hay khong n~n tap-trung m6t vai nhitng ceng
ta deycho them kien-hieu vi it ton kem hdn? 

c) 	 Quy't-dinh phia dxtdc mau-le,chfng bao nhi~u ? 

d) 	Ta c6 di nhfn-vi~n ti-dlm diAhi quytn 467 nh n Linh 
trich-nhi~m hay kh6ng? 

5. 	V& phildng-d~n hanh-chimh, co nhhn-vi6n nao J dtfd'quyen 
kem-soat cua nhieu d6n-d-c-ven hay khng ? Di nhi~n ho 
od th? bi nhie'u d6n-d6'c-vi~n khAc kim oat v'p"tdng-din 
kj-thu~t. 

6. 	 M8t trach-nhiem hay chc-vu trong to-chlfc co cdtde giao 
ph6 mot cach ro-r.t cho m6t ngdi hay mot &ion-vj trong to
chifc, hay kh6ng ? 

7. 	 Nhring trach-nhigm vA chc-vu giao-pho' cho mt t1-chd'e 
co dx.c qui-dinh m6t.cach r&-ret vA kh'ng, the nhi-1&n, 
hay khing ? 

8. 	Moi nhhn-vi&n c6 biA pith phai chiu trach-nhi~m d6i vi 
ai, vi nhfng ai chiu trach-nhimm di v6 i milnh, hay kh6ng ?9.' C~n-bpn 


9. 	Cgn-ban cua cd-sd to-chifc, nghfa I dia-diem, san-pham vA 
nhiCrn-vu... co' d~tidc e caljp b. c trong mat t6tch.c ton trong 
hay khbng? 

-r~~hn * .
 

Thu-ch ng cua mt t8-chdc kh~ng hoin-bi. 

TM thi&'t ngh'rrng chi rizng v4i nhang kinlh-nghilm cA-nhan,
qUi vi ai cung co di .cmot kha-nang gan gio'ng nhd hnh-bam,bao 

cho mith biet ngay rang mot nhom difdc to-ch& qui-cu va lam vie~c 
t6't hay xA'u. N&u ta cd dip phAn-tach linh-bAm , ay,thi ta s6 nhan
ctjnh thay rang no phat-xuat tl nhdng diAu sau cay: 

1. Cic nhi chi-huy tht ng hay quA quan-tan d'n nhfng chi
ti&', khdng co thai girt ddf-thao ke-hoach, lu' ng-dinh ke't-qua 
cua c6ng-tac vi hoach-ctinh chith-sach. Qdi-vi c6 'the sfa e6 
ti h-trang d6 bang each phAt-trieA nhifng le-loi vA tii-chuan 
c6ng-tAc, giao-phd quyen-h~nh cho nhin-vi~n dtii quy n 
giai-quyet nhmagvan de"thitng ng~y.'Chdng ta di th y rang 
vai khai-mem nhan-him mt cAch c6 tinh toan 2, mi toi 
se 	dg-c4p trong m~t ban sau, ta nen giao-ph6 quyin-hanh 
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cho nhan-vi~n dlhi quye'n vA nhan trific trilng-hdp th~t-bai 
c6 the' mbt d6i khi xay ra, con hdn li tu' minh xezn-x~ t moi 
chi-ti4 cIA' l~m cham tre c6ng vic. T6 xin ly mnt tg-du 

Co lan t6i dude m~i xem x6t lai nhdng c6ng-ta cua 
m6t :ddn v-cua mt hang lInt thit h6p In. Ddn-vi niy sln-

A'A' htn. 
suat moi ngay hang may tram nghn ky thit h6p vh ng&i 
quan-c&c-vimn co toan quyen qui-dinh cc cang-td - nghia 
la phtdng-phap na'u va d6ng thit vao h.p, b~n thit 6 ra 
Sthi-triffng, thou xuA tin, v--- v... - nhd y muon cua ong ta. 
M&I ngay ddn-vi ay thau dtdc 50.000 my-kir. Nhifngneu o g 
ta chi can muon mua mot caL bt chi'hay nt bang mAy ch2, 
5ng ta cung phai vit thd cho tru-sa chi'h t~n Chicago. 
Tihh-trang d6 b7 di-nhi~n da ddc thay Toi, vi' neu ngu'i 
quan-d6c-vien ay co du ti-ca'n vh dtdc giao-ph6 trong-trach 
thAu nh&n mai ngiy 50.000 my-kim tie-i bin thit, thi chac 
chan 6ng ta phai dfd.c tim-nhimm mua nhdng dung-cu van
phdng can-thit. Chuy.n nay co thi chlitng-to mt di&'ms khtc' 
c6 the ditdc 4p-dung trong cac hoat-&tong quan-Oc khac 
cung nhtt trong cong-viec to-chc. Le-loi bit tru-sd trung

ni thoa-thuana sd mua dung-cu van-phong cua cc 

cd-quan phi-thuSc, co ttY khi hang ay con nh3 va cic chi
nhtnh chi tap-trung a Chicago mA th~i. Trong tihh-trang 
do thi tap-trung sd/mua bAn dung-cu van-ph~ng IA m6t di&'u 

dang lm vi nhil the dj ton-k6m. Nhifng tinh-trang dd da 
thay dci ma nhuing ie-l, cu vin kh6ng thay di cho phu
hdp v& cc dieu-ki.n miii. T6i thiA' nghi ci v~i nam m~t 
Ia"n, q"u-vi n6n ki'm-di&r 4i hi-th nj t6-chic vathtui 
cong-ta cula qu-vi ngay nhtt n'u cOng vi4c co ye van tr& 

chay, vi muc-phi~u vi chdldng-trinh c6 the tiay d6i, cd-sA 
tat-chi/c vA cac thi-tuc ap-dung cung phai du'dc thay ddi cho 
pht-hs.p vi nhi ng chtldng-trihh vi inc-phieu ay. 

2. M6t tri~u-chfng thA hai 16 cac nhgn-vi~n khbng quan-ni~m 
mot cach ra-rot pham-vi quye'n-hanh v trach-nhiem cua h9, 

va vy m6 Mii trach-nhiem hfnh nhd a gip gi6i giiia hai 

ch&c-vu, kh6ng duldc ai dhn-tgnh vi tri lai c6 khi lai 4dc 
nhieu ngitdi cng dtm-nhan m6t ]uc. QAi-vi co the slaa-d:bi 

tihh-trang'6 bang cach ra c12 .thi noi ve' quye'n-han vA trich
nhilm, tildng-td nhtt nht-ng chi'-thi m _C""e da'p trong 
mt doan sau. 
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3. Tfnh-trang thig~u-tho ve sd hieu, biat nh Ag muc-phi&u vh 
chihh-sach ela t6-chik trong dia-hat cua mbi nh~n-vien 

4. 	Nh~n-vi~n At co sang-kaen trong khi th~ia-h~nh nhiCrm-vu. 

Tuy hai trimu-chfng (3) vA (4) chfng-tO nhan-vin thi'u huan-
Iuyen nhu'ng dd ciung 'thuoc vn-d& t&-chuc, v'thLtfng phat-xuat tl 
sd thieu ch-thi rr-ret ve nhiing chimh-sach va muc-phieu tong-quat 
vA sif-the nhan-vien khing hitdu r5"nhitng quan-h4 cua coiig-vic 
Cua ho 46i v&i cang-vimc cua nhing nhAn-vi6n khAc. Qi-vi s5 tha'y 
rang ntu dil'c am-hu c6ng-vic ca ca mbt td-chc thi m~t nh~n
vi8n Cot tile-,d-nghi nhting stf s@'a-C09i trong chi'nh cong-tac cua ngtii 

y, va nhnt vqay Tam cho-eong-v.c cua nhCfng nhan-vien Rhac de-d~ng
hdn. 

Pho-bign he-thong cua ti-ch&tc. 
Ta kh6ng the noi rang mot to-cnuc thtc-s4 la co he-thong, neu 

he-th6ng ay khong dfdle tat ca nhdng ngdi ien-he, quen thuoc vi 
n6. Toan the cac nhan-vin lAm trong to'-chfc ay phai hiu ro nhilng 
c~ng-vilc giao-pho cho ho vA sf Iin-quan cla nhilng c6ng'vi.c ay. 
d6 v6i nhtng, nhan-vien khac trong nhom. Nhang ngffi ngoM 

nhom co tlei-xdc vdi to-ch&ic ay cung phi clddc bidt ro- h6
thong cua to-chifc, d6' ho bigt phai tiep-xuc vAl nh&n-vien nao khi 
co m6t van-&le nao, v h!& sd quan-h giaa c c nhgn-vi^n trong 
to-chdc m& ho phal tiep-xucL Vi vay, bBdt cik h4-th6ng t6chid nho

dingplidd.r'hMyA 	 ?A jAj e 
c~ng phli (d~dc tridh-bay y du, pho-bien cho a ca nhan-vien 
trong to-ch&c vi nheng ngdi nang tiep-xuc voi to-chfc. Nh hng tMi
liau ay "phai gO'm nhtng khoan sau dAy: 

1. M.t danh-sch nh ng chtc-vu trong t-ch'c ay nghia Th mit 
danh-b6 nhang hoat-dng d~td trih-ba^y m6t c4ch r6-rt, 
thugc phan trach-nhimm cua m'i ddn-vi trong t-chuc. 

2. 	 D6-bieu tolch c- co nhi u th loai d&-bieu to-ch&c co th 
dcdc dung rimng hay chung d6 trihh-bky he-thong cua mot 
to-chfc. Trong nhrtng Ioai dO-bieu thong ,thdng nha ao: 

a) 	 Nhng bi cd-cau, trimnh-bay cach t6cha cgn-b n ada 
to'-chfc v&nhing quan-h. can-ban gilta cac ddn-vi trong 
to-chfic ay. 

b) 	 Nhing dt-bieu dng-tac, trihh-bay nhng bo'n-phan va 
nhiein-vu cua chc ddn-vi trong to-chc, 
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c) 	 Nhang c6-bieu cap-hang, tri'nh-ba'y cajp-bac vA chac-td6c 
cua cac nhan-vi&n trong m6t ddn-vi. 
)Nhtg6-bieu hon-tap, nghl HL nhi~ng d&-bi'u ph' -hdp.po-b.eu 	 01o-hq 

hai hay nhie'u d6'-bie n6i tren. 

Sp 6. t c6ng viM. 

Sap-dt c6ng-vi.c la sd chuan-bi m6t chiidng-trinh go"m nhi'u 
giai-oan in-tie'p d§' hoan-thkrnh nhng muc-phi&u cda te-chic 
mat ca'ch nhanh-chdng nhit v A t"n-k4m nhat. Sap-d t c6ng-vi~c 
la phin-t~ch m6t chddng-trihh ra lam nhi" ph n v qui-dnh ti-, 
gian hohn-thhnh nh ng phan ct6. Sdt sap dlt c6ng vi~c s gip ta 
hieu them ve cac van-de nhan-vin, dung-cu v ch8 lam vi.c v. v... 
Ta phai can bao nhi~u ye'u-t6' dehoan-thanh m~t giai-coan va tong
cong cho cachtidng-trih'ta phi can bao nhi&u. VI vay, ta cung se 
co mgt can-ban vifng-chac hdn de sa soan ngan-sach cua ta. 

Nhu'ng n-'u mu6'n thiu lifdm didc nhi&%k&t-qui &s* sap d~t 
c6ng vi~c, ta phai co m6t va&Nphutdng-ti~n xem-x6t k4 t-qua thqu 
ladm va so-sanh nhung ket-qua ay v i chtdng-trihh. Ngt ta 
th ng dtrng h'al phtfdng-phap d6' dat t~i dibh nky; phifdng-phap. 
tung-trmh mA t6i sg d-cap trong m.t doan sau va phxtdng-ph~p 
thanh-tra. Thanh-tra Ih s4f xem-x4t nhtng digu-ki~n trdng do mot 
ket-qua cti dVtdc thau litdm, vh ket-qua a'y ro' so-sanh nhing die4m 
nAy vii chttdng-tri'nh aE9 hoach-dinh. Lam nhU v^y,, la them nhang 
yeu-to bao g m trong nrhng bLn tdng-trinh c6 Sinh-ky, co the 
giip ta ti'm kimm ra nhd'ng Wo lan hoac khuyet-diem con co the 
sa d~i dVdc va neu can, con c6 the tu-chnh ca chfddng-trmh d4 
cho chddng-trinh do'phht-h.p vi thc-td hdn. 

Ltt~ng-kjnh cong-viec. 

Muc-dich cua sf !dang-c.nh c6ng-vi.c I lam cho nhrng nh~n-
viC-n diIi quyen ta vi ta bi4t r5 c6ng-viec mA ta phai-chiu trach
nhiim, hifn dang ddc lm nh the'nio vA i gi~p ta co m6t so'
lddng cong vi~c tddng-d6hg v 6 i s6ldt ng nhan-vien dti quytn ta, 
N&'u ta co mbt so" nhgn-vin qu4 nhieu cd'i vdi c6ng-vi .c ca ta thi 

a
nhfin-ld di i phi-pham. Wa neu so nhAn-vign kh6ng du de l m 
6dng-viec, tht cong-vic a'y s9 bj dibh-tr. V6i nh ng kj-thuat lfhng
dinh c6ng-viec, ta co the: 

1.Chuyen nhan-vAn m.t cach mau-le t nhing hoat-86.ng nay 
qua nhdng hoat-d ng kia tOy theo c6ng vi6c nhitu i 

http:hoat-86.ng
http:dang-c.nh
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'2. 	 Ltifng-dinh hau-qua cua nhifng sd thay-doi trong sLu to-ch4e: 
trong nhgng th-tuc v&trong cdc yeu-to vat lH.u... 

3. 	 Xuat tri'nh nhang d&tnghi xin them hogc gilm i1t s& nhin
vien vA-ldfng-dinh nhng nhu-cau tddng-lai ve' nhan-vien. 

4. 	So sanh ca thanh-tih cua nhie'u v~n-phng'v4' m6t dia-hat 
hoat-ct ng chung do t~i hie'u van-phong nio kie'n-hieu nhie'u 
n1A hay k m nhtt. 

Gian-di-h a cong-vie. 

Gian-di-hoa c8ng viec IAphan-tach cac yeu-to eo'nh-hiing d5dn 
sff 	lam mit c~ng vi c v& quy-dinh nhng thd-tuc lm viec dddc 
gian-di-hoa. Nhdfng thu-tuc gian-di-hoa ay 1 kt qua cua stt loqi b0 
nhing s4 phung-phi' ve nhan-lc v&vat-li~u. 

A. 	ChAng ta cd the gln-d.-hoa cong vic bang cach phan-tich 

1. Nhag giray ma-u, nhng ban tUang-tri'nh vA tAi-li~u kh~c' 
diing trong thutuc ma ta gopi la c~ng vi.c .giay t,. 

2. 	Nhing cng vi c. dung nhtdng giay tf 46. 
3. 	 Cho Tmvie.c cho nhAn-vi~n lam c~ng viec d6. 

B. 	De 

1. Loai b. nhing cng viAc khng can thi4t. 

2. 	 Gian-di-hoa nhu-ng cong viec can yeu. 

3. 	 Lim .nhifng cng vi.c do mt each tidt-ki .m nhat. 

4. 	Co nhilng cho lain vie.c khi'n qho ta co nhieu ket-qua nhat. 

Giay t. 

Gay t lt mbt c~ng vic tuy ding gh6t nhdtng rat can thit 
trong bat c5 mot to-chic c5ng hay jtf n~o In vi' d6 I phdfdng-ti~n 
thlc-ti~n de nh,'t cT thng-bo cho nhan-vi~n nh~ng childng-trinh 
va thu-tue m6, vA d8 th~u-thfp nhang tin t~c do ' ta co th ld~ngt 
dinh cAec cbng-tdc vA quyet-dinh vA d&ph6'-bien nhng hoat-d ng 
cua to-chfie.Toi khong bi&'t eac nhan-vien he-thong cong-quyen Viet-Nam 

phai xem bao nhieu gay t m6-i ngay, vi nhang giry t0 cT6 gom dti 
th tii-li.: chi-thi, phitu, bao-eao, luat 18, l8nh, thd tk., co khi 
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phai vit ra, x6t 1ai, g~h di, chuyen giao, Iu-tra-mt hay nhiu ^ n. 
Nhding ta co the' tung-tdfng ddldc s6'-lfdng cua nh-ng giA'y tt d6 

khbng ph9i la nh. V& c'c k:-thuat TC va PP, ta co th' km cho 
hhfng giay t.a'y e co hi.u qua ) hdn trong viec.quan dc. 

Thu tic haynhnig chi-thi ve cac phdng-phap im vi.c. 

MI nhin-vi6n chi trong thay m6t phan nh trong c6ng vic 
chung. Vi tat ca nhng pha'n nay lifn-d4i v6 i nhau, vi phai pha 
h.p ch.t chff vi nhau, ngn nhh chi-huy co ta'm mat bao-qu~t ve' 
cdng viec chung, phai la ngdi~i trihh-bay nhttng phddng-phip vA 
phddng-ti~n lam cbng vic d, vi phai vit nhfng die'u d'5 vio giay. 

Kinh nghilm riang 4ff cho t6i thay nhien chi-thi bi nh~n-vi&n 
col thdng hay thi-hinh kh6ng 5dng din vi ho kh6ng ii6u nhffng 
k-hoach vi y-kimn bao gom trong nh-ng ch-thj 66'. Nhtng chi-thi 
cia ta co nhieu tren-vong dudc nh~n-vien thi hnh d&ng dkn hdn 
neu nhng chf-thi k'y 

-	 ro r&t, 

- ngan,
de 	(oe, 

-d nh& 

Ta lam th&' nio li§ c6 nhu'ng chi-thi do ? TOi dff c6 gang theo 
nhng ust sau dAy,.vi ti d thay nhaing luft ay gmp tdi tti dich 
mong muon:

1. NglAI vidt chi-thi kh6ng nhang phai quen thuSc v~i van-de' 
do -cgp trong ch?-thi mA c'n phai bi't r&"nhing 14-do khien 
co chi-thi 5y. 

I 	 Chi-thj vidt pha .n6l rd- raing
 

a) ai la ngdfi co trach-nhii.m thi-hhnh chi-th.i ay
 

b) visao can hay nen lrn nhtf vay,
 

c) phai lUm gi.
 

d) phi Min vi.c 68 uic no,
 

e)' TIn vikc d6 J&6~u,
 

f) 1mn tht'ndo dcl hoan-thanh vi.c do.
 

3. 	 Giaz-nghfa mo&s.-the, khAi-niem, vA quan-h, mA ngu'di doe 
chi-thi c6 the khong hie ro-. 

~ 	kh~g hi'u r 
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4. 	M6-t3 r&- r;ng so l1fdng c6ng vi~c nghta 1&tri'nh-b~y can
nguy~n phat-xuat ra m6i ti-114u vA cach-th&c theo til'p 
moi giai-doan nhd trinh-bay trong thu-tuc, nht la ve ech 
trihh-b~y gi&y mu vA cdc tai-li.u cang-tdc kh~c. 

.5.Loai b6 t4t ca nhilng chl-thi,, phifdng-phap v& lu.it-16 cT 
van ctdc &p-dung. 

6. Vi&t nt cch de hlu vA gian-di. Dung nhgng cAu v9n ngan 
vA gin-di. Trtnh bay nhU'ng y-nght chi'h trong nhang doan 
ri~ng biit. Dung nhffng tA chihh vA tA phu. no, bat trong 
t~i-Iiu. Nu c6 the lay ty-du cu-the. 

Kiem soat bang gay mau. 

Gir'y mau dLng d6 gid cho hhilng ho-sd vA tAi-liu chuyen tin 
dVdc dtng deu va gian-dl. Vi s4 phin-ti'ch vA cai-tien cac gay mau 

vA le Ii dung nhing giay nay ta co the: 

1. Gian-di-hoa cac giay mau thith-nghi vA can-thiet. 
2. 	 Cdi-tie'n nhng tha-tuc van-phong can-cdt trin 1A..a 

3.Dfng m6t loai giay mau cho nhilng muc-phi&u cong-tac 
gio'ng nhau. 

4. Loi bo' nhihig gifay maiu kh6ng can-thiet va khdng pha-hdp
vihimn-tfmrh. 

A ALm nhd v.y, ta c6 the: 
1. Gian-d.i-hoa thu'-tuc l m vic. 
2. C6 nhring thi'-tuc d(Tng d6u vA mau ah6ng, lAM cho ta cH 

phi' ph.m thai gi dang d&6 sap dit vA hlu-tra c6ng-van. 
3. Dj mM thoi-gi xt'p nhtng gi mayuph&-tap m khong 

can-tht, 

Kiem-soat bang bao-cao. 

B3-cao co the ddc dinh-nghia 16 m6t ti-liu chuy4n-giao 
tfimgt phong qua mot hay nhieu phong, khac d6 giup ngidi ta hiu: 

olChihh-sach. 

2. 	 Cc th-tuc kien soat. 
3. 	Ldd'ng-cnh c6ng-tac hoan-thAnh. 

4. 	Chu.n-bi nhang bac-cao khac. 
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Txd'c khi cfltte dem ra dirng, cic ban bdo-cao phai du'dc xem 
hai 'kg-1tdng dte:

1. Loai bo tat cA nhang i'u b&o-cao khhng can-thi't vi phic
tap.
 

•% 	 A'2. Bi't chic rang nhi~ng diei d4-c.p ttong nhfng bn tdS'ng
trinh ay co li cho ih du'-dinh vA thai-gian tftdng-trihh 69 
ddc quy4't-dinh mot c4ch thuc-te.. 

3. Bit chac rang dc chi-thi va gAy mau anj d tticng-trinh
dVdc r' rCt vi day-d& -

KIein-diem nhd v4ay, ta se: 

1. C' m~t sil dhthao chddng-trinh vi kiem-soat c^ng-tAc hlu
bi~u hdn,bang nhing ban tdfng-tri -h gion-di, df-hi&'u. 

2. Ti't-ki~m dddc sc lim vi'c hi6n nay drng d6 sifa-soan, 
chua'n-bi, chuyen-giao, xem-x6t v lufu-trr nhng ban bao 
cao kh6ng qan-thit. 

Nhang roh-'thu-tuc bao cao hd-i9 c thevi ;hih0diddude dung de giip-ho the va i'g6 

eho trinh-66 quan-dfc phi-hdp v6inhiing v'an-d& va tien-trien ca 
mdt chtidng trilh hAnh-d6ng c5 a t&-chifc vi xuat-trihh modt can
br dCit flng-dinh vi theo-r-i cbng-viec dang dUqc rm. 

Thd-tin. 

N&u c' it Iau co dip xem lai cac thd tit d9 gi, thi ta s9 thay 
nhi4)'u bc gA'n nhit gio"ng nhau. Cho nhang loal th nay, ta co the 

Ssoan nhing mau thd, va cho quay roneo. Nhtt v'y nh fn ng.i 
* 	 thd-k' danh-may se' dtfd r~nh tay hdn vi cho ta '67 toh-phi' giay 

than vi giam-b t s' Jffdng thdf-tih ta phai d'c vi k Tdiu 	j "'e ^' ... A 
T~i muo.Onoi them m~t vai dieu v nhdng dieu bao gofi trong 

cac thd-t "cua ,qui-vi. Ti tin ranj a ViCt-Nam cng nhif a Hoa-K 
nhng ngfldi nhah dtfdc thd cda ta s9 kh6ng quan-tm c@'n nh2ng 
ciu van 4fep mi chi' quan tim t6i sd! the' thif do cd'trihh-b'y mt 
cach ro-rang va van-tat nhil'g di'u ho muon bi4t. Vit =6t b& thu 
ngan ma noi duii nhdng dieu mim'h muon nai khong phai 1a de. Mdt 
trong nhng vi chanh-an Toi-cao Phap-vien li-lac nhat cda MY, 
6ng Oliver Wendell Holmes d9S ln vi4t cho mht ngi ban nhe 
sau: Tbi vidt cho ban mdt 1i thu' di i&vi' t6i khbng c6 thi-gi 
vit m6t A t-clu khan nfa : Cach diy1thU ngan *. T6i cung con mo 
it1&u tMi gi cho mt hing mdt phie'u mua hang vi hoi ho m&t vAi 
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die'u ve s4tgI hng cT6. Ho g'ji .cho ti mht t4 thif quay ron6o di 
hdn mdt trang rfji, n6 l5ng-quang d~u d u. Ngdfi kj I4 th d6 
hi~nh nhit cung birt vAy nan da th&m m9y gi'ng nhif sau: DAy chi' 
1. mot 1l1 mdi ma trdng-muc, dA sdi tr&1 i cna 6ng cS' the' nao, 
chdng t6i cung e&gii cho 6ng'hing 6ng dT dht mua m. 

Gian-di bao nhieu neu 5ng, ta 69i vidt ngay may hhng 6 tren 
69u b~c thif ! 

Ldfa-tri cong-van.' 

'T6i tin chac rang. qui-vi.. d bift nhie'u ve . dia-hat nay, vi' tdic'n diA' . 
ctddc den tham mMot vai cong-so Viet'Nam va thay nh-g chang 
van-kien lu-trt xe'p tr~n b~n, tren tu vi ngay ca c ditdi CAt. Min 
nia, neu cc-quan cua ta phat-tren them va c6 d dung-cu de san
xuat mot van-kimn thanh nhie-u ban, thC ta se thay rang so van-kimn 
htu-trt cung seg tWng 1&n gap b5i. 

Ta co' nhie phrdng--phAp gi-quyet van-de van-ki~n hu-ti 
d6: 

ddcdip . ni 

1. Huy-b. 
2. Gif, nhu'ng d&? mbt ndi n&o khac ngoi van-phong. 

3. Chup vAo phim nh' vA gif nhng phir y. 
4. Chuyen sang mot ph6ng van-kho reng. 
Sd li.a-chon dAng mg-t trong nhing phdfdng-php tr&n day ph&i 

tiy thuoc nhqng die'u-ki~n luit-phap vA s4 nang=dung hay khong 
nang-dung nhng van-kin ay, Ty-du: Tai sA Vgn-kho Vit- am, 
toi da chil mat treng thay nhitng, biba giU gigy t xin ngh? ph6p 
t nam 1932. Ta c6 the9 quyet-dinh rang sau am6t thai-han hai nam, 
nhing c6ng-van ay se vO-dung vA c th&e ditdc hu~y-b&. Nhdfng cung 
co nh-rng bi&u-do ve ong ntdc va gify di.-n mi ta muon gft mali mat 
cho dtn khi toA nhA ait gt thi'cha chay de dAng hdn. Trong trddlng
hdp nAy ta co the dung phim nho de lfu tr~f nhd'ng &d-bieutdc. 

Di muon lam gi ta cng phai bi t nhang c~ng-vgn ta c6 thu6c 
loai gi, mo&ngiAi chtng ta clang gia cT. bao nhi~u th -loai va soA
ldqng nhing tai-li'u htu-tr "y tang therm nhanh chong i ngan 
na? Nhid the', bit cach-thfc ding nhfng ti-heu ay va vi vay 
chifng bao lau co dp 1uc ti m' lan, ta m6i co the quyt-dinh phM 

°gi2 nhang thi-lie.u ay trong 'bao au, a ngay phdng c~ng-van cia ta, 
hay lA a mOt ndi kh5c. T6i tin qdi-vi se 6CT dn mdt .khAi-ninm, 
nh~i pay clang dtdc c~c gii Mg chtI-am lien-quan M0 si giai
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quy4t van-c ta-fleu cu- khah-niem nban-hPem ct ph4 bA nh~ngA'" I , Ithi-ligu v& sauc the' se can, tdi nhdint chda chact i can tdi lam.
 
De t6i xin ke vi-qim-vi mot t'-du:
 

Co 1'n m6t c8ng-ty cao-su Idrl mi t6i d6&n glup :cong-ty nhy
 
kh6ng can cho nio d'I hltu-trv2 tai-li~u, vi'"nhahg kho chia h~ng
 
cding df chft ca". Vai giai-quyet tilnh-trang nay, d6ng-ty d6 dinh
 

'
chup nhng tAi-lieu lfu-tr5 vLo phim, nhf vAy t6n-kent moi nam 
gan 30 ng~n-Mg-kim. M6t phan I n nhang tai-l.'u tuli-tr (to l& 
nh~ng cuo'ng' phie-u ladng cdd nh~n-vi~n. Cong-ty do-6cb 15.000 
'nhA-vi~n vA' tra lIfdng ho mgi tuan. Vi' c~ng-ty d6 & trong m'6t• 

tieu-bang c6 1uat-dinh phai gi? nhfng tai-u u cho t& 11,nam 
sau,w tnay en bao ho rang ne'u h9 Jong gi? nhnng cuog pmeu 
Rid6ng d6 d6-lim bang thi"m6t nhin-vien co the nyi rghg mi'nh 

"kh6ng cdc tra ,1ddng trongr6t thai h "ngia-tynhif 	mtfdi ngn,va c6ng-ty'lai.v~t bng-t'lai phaih~i h arngt~ " Ud amngiafy s5'ti&'n htfdng nnfli n~m 5.Di&'u * 

nhLy &dng, .nhuvgchAng toi dai dieu-tra, va- nhng hhfh-vien lAm
 
viec1ii nm nh t bio cho chdng t6i hay rang chda ct trd ng-h~p
 
nao co nhan-vi~n khong dcdec tra tiidng, lai kh8ng keu ngay may
 
h6m sau. Vi.vay t6i da thuyet-du dafqc ban quan-&&c rang uy
 
phai giaso-sact cua mrndi-m6t n.m trfdc, nhdng tri ng-hqpphai

tra 	Iddng nhan-vien hai 1fn thitc. 1A hiem ne'u,khng phf 'kh6ng
* I ,'ihi	 4*%A 

*co, va vi-vayt 5 'nhan cai h&m ay con re, hn IAie- Au gi! 
-nhng cu6ng phi66i ay trong ~tm .ddin--n. 

Sap-ati van-phong- -

' innay d trong mbt thSi k& thiu van-ph6ng vA dungQi-v 
cu ma so nhan-vi&n 'th'lai c&tang nhiu thIm x. Nghien-cu cach
'nhxe-i't'banaA' li thu 9. I ,Ithc xt'p-"t "n ghe trong van-phong cua-ta co thetgifp ta xe'p-dcgf>m~ot a-tien cho c•f-icnh y-a thuc 


Nhdn bg ,ghK' trong m6t van-phong phLfiddcxdp-dTt sao 
".- .-. 	 . h. f d e -fa a
 

1. 	 n vie~vA giay-td ctdde luan-chuyen imau Je, _kh6ng .lam 
cham-tre cong wiec ciung. -


S2.- Tiet-ki&m dien-tichlam vic nhung c d&cho nhan'-vi-h.
(&ng 
S-	 dtu rong th6 Te laim vec nhanh chong. 

, .	 Dieu-kiin lai vie phai the na cho hii-nang cua mai n 
6dtdc -tgng-cung, vi ] m cho kh6ng-khi' &phong lAm: vife-



-	 d t • ,th" 
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M6t &6-biu co the' m6t dT6i khi cho ta biet ngay cch sap dt 
b~n gh co dtfdc tt dep-hay kh6ng. Ta n6n v6"tr~n d6-bie'u V,ay
 

dlitngdi cua cbng-vi&c chuyen ti5 ban nhy qua ban khc. Ngh nhi, 
d&ng v mfc. gap nhau, t~c I& b~n gh' can c6 the x'p t tot p 
hdn. 

Khi xe-p dat bhn ghe' trong vgn-phang, ta n6n xem-x6t nhang 

yeu-to sau day: 
1. C6ng viec cua mt ddn-vi phai lu6n lu6n chuyen vrem.t 

htfdng. 

2. 	Dt nhtng ddn-vi nang tiep xu'c v& nhauA gan nhau. 

.D.t 	nhifng van-pho'ng cong-chung nang tiO'p-xuc a gan cia 
vAo. 

4. 	Dt nhhng van-phong chuy~n vi~c mat a nh~ng ndi xa d6i1ng
phJ' 	 / 

5. D Cng lMm qu4 nhiu vn-phang ri^ng-r v 'nht v^ sd ki
sot se"thCm kht khan mA con IAm cho c6ng vi~c k6m tral 
chay. 

6. 	 Dn nhtfng vgn phong dd sang sua cho nhAn-vien lam c6ng
vic gidy td. 

Khdi-sd cong-viec tOi-chic va' phifdng-phap trong sd. 
Mddau ban tWng-trihh AAnay, t6i di trihh qui-vi rang toi se noi 

nhie'u v6 cach-th& Ap-dung nhing k--thuAt TC vA PP hdn I& chinh 
hnk 41 	 IthuA N

nhing ky-that ay vi nhlng ky-thuat ay chi li~n-quan den cac 
chu ,&n-vien ma th6i. Tuy nhien, t6i cdng bie't rang vi' thieu ngan2 
sach vA chuy&n-viCn, nhi'u vi khbng dfdc hifang sd gid'p 454 T-1 
muon bhan manh rang nhing nh~n-vi&n difai quyen qdi-vj co the' 
lAm d dc mbt phaah ln c6ng-vi6c n~y. 

Ty-du: 

1. Ta khong ca'n phi co tA! chuyen-mni tung co the vi&t ddqpe 
nhing chg-thi, dui rJ-rang dg tra 16i cac cau ho: ai, cai gf, 
bao gif, & d~u va lam the' nto ? 

2. 	 Doe nh~ng nghi-dinh lien-dAi dEt cng viec eda ta mt each 
can-than, ta co the lam m6t danh-bon' ng"ch-nhmm cua 

ta. Dem danh-bo ay ra so-sanh vdi nhing trach-nhimm cua 
1 A

9 
. Al 	 cac phong, ta co the qui-dcinh tat ca nhng trach-nhigm cua 

ta 	d9chide giap-pho hay chda,. 
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3. T f danh-b, 6, ta co the chuan-bi pht?-bi.n ha-thong cu'a to
chc nhf ctfdc trimh-bay i tr&n. 

4. 	Ta co the' qui-dlinh nhang muc-phi~u cho moi chifdng-trih 
phai hoan-thanh. HO& dt'u thi kh6ig duidcc ky lam, nhdng vS 

AI
sau. v& ct8L chiit thilc-hinh, ta co the qui-dinh ddtfc nht-ng
muc-phi~u ay mot c~ch k-lfJng hdn. 

5. 	 Ta thex6t lai nhang ban bao ca nhan dei.c, thay di dichut 
At n6u can, c18' ta co dUfc day dil nhting tin-t can-thdt gi'p 
ta c6 the d6-lddng s tien-trien' ca mi chdng-trnh, 

6. 	 Ta co the lm rnet cu6'n so ghi's&' nhng tMi-li.u ta co',. d 
qui-dinh n6n -gifnh~ing tii-liC-u &' trdng bao lau v&nhuhhg 
gi~i-han phap-ly tA the nao ve x&-dung nhilng "ta-heiu Ay, 

7, 	 Vh quan-trong- hn ht, ta co the khuyen-khieh nhan-vi&n 
cua ta d -nrghi in ta nhng bicii-ph'p lrn cho c" nglvic 
tb~m pi~n kien-himu. Nhting nhin-vien, nam cffng nhf nif, 
thttng ngay van lim nhring c6ng7vi~c hang ng&y trong , 
dif biA nhting ban-sao mA ho pha2i d' nh hay x^'p vAo td co 
dfdc dirng n-a hay kh6ng. Neu ta bit dtng ngub"n kiehn
th&c ay vi nhufng c~u no1 kh'o i~i, thi ta co the nang cao 
hieu-n~ng lam vi.c d s9 cua ta. 

Nhif to'! d9 n6i, sd chuyen-vien TC va PP a Viet-Nam hMn nay 
ra gi&i han, nhding Vi'n Quo'c-gia Hanh-chi'h sJ dao-tao them 
m&f nam nhieu chuy&n-vi~n nay vA tilnh-trang thie'u-thb'n nay sg 
dcti~c giai-quy&t. 

C' le sang nam, ngan-khoan danh cho dia-hat nay se d.c r.qng-rai 
hdn. Trongh' A khiA -ch ddi, . nA'u qui-vi nhin-nhan chttdng-trinhnh 1 ' ' mret 
nhi the' i can, va x-dung so' tien vi nhan-vien hi. n c6, thi IA 
qii-vi d& bd&c qua nhng bfl~c dlffng dt 'kh6-kh~n nhi, D6'n 
dy, la mroen ke hau qu-vi ciu chuy.n 16g kh~ng thttc, 

nhilng chiing dfn dike dinem nay. Ngddi ta ke rang hN The-gidi 
Dai-chien Thi Nhat, tam-tiding (nghia Ui Tong-thiong Wilson, 
Thu-tti6ng Lloyd George va Thu-ttdng Clemenceau) quyet-dinh 
phai giai mi ni &khap Bac-Hai dM ct-phA v&i tau ngaid. Ho ben 
cho go vi Th-lenh Mat Tran 1A Thuy-stt Di-dc Slims t"Bac-Hai, i 
vA cho bng nay hay quyet-dinh do. DO-d6c Slims k~u rAng 6ng 
khong co d thuy-lbi vi tdu d~t mi'n de ma m t chi'n-dich rng 

n 	nhit Vy. Tong-thong Wilson b~n hoi Do-d6'c Slims: The ong 
o mot chiec tau d~t mn va mCt qu' thiiy-8i chi ? 

thyl cu?1 
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- Lg di nhien 1 c6, 6ng Ddec dip. 
'
-VAy thi ta cA hay 45t qua "mi a^' di va ti'p-tucho d~n 

hi nAo hon-thAnh xong c6ng vic d. t mfiv nAy. 

V& cong viec To-chc va Phddng-phap cung vAy, ta hay C 
bat ddu vd nhng yeu to san co, rol ta se thay mo co gang ay 
cfng van cho ta co ldi ve^ c& hai phiidng-difn hiq.u-nang va tit
ki. M. 
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VI PHU -V NHAN-DAN 

,Gene A. Gregory 

Sif giao-tie'p v& nhan-dan c6 19 IA cue-di~n quan-trong nhAt 
trong nhim-vu cua ngiIai cahg-ch~c <A c 1i9 cung I vl-cT&tN-Iao 
nhat mi qdi vi phi de ph6 v6 i td-cach 1 nhfng ngVi c6ng-b6c. 
Nhi4u cu6c khao-cita khoa-hoc di chitng t rang ngay trong gi 
chuy~n-vi~n k -thugt nhif gii kg-st' s4f thAnh-c8ng cda m6t pgddi 
1 nh a kitn-th~c chuyen-m6n cua ngldi ay chang 15 phyi tram, 
con 16 tay thu9c ngh.-thuat giao-t' cua ngd i A' 16'i 86 phYn tram, 
nghada. ty-thuec a nhAn-cach va'kh&a-nang lanh-d'ao cila ngtfi ay. 

H6m nay ti muon xin theo luan van t~t vi qdi vi ve van-de' 
giao-te"v a sit quan-trong qua van-de nay dt8i vii e&ng viec cai-tri 
cua qi v! trong mt climb-the dAn-o h . 

VAo cAt bai thuyt-trinh nAy, tOi s9 d&-cp mSt vMt nhn-dinh 
v&' mt vAi dt -di9n quan-trog eda nen dan-chu vi cua ban-chat 
con ngti. VA t8i s5 c' du'ng nhng kinh-nghi~m eda ri&ng toi vA 

a nhilng ngtfti khae vi' dia-hat giao-te vA cong-vi 4e it m.t vAi 
IuM-dinh thttc-te co the' giup chdhg ta khi phc.-vu nhAn-quan,-

Ngui cDong-ch&c trong mqt chih-the dfan-hu. 

Trd c day, c6 hi t6i d lAn vige Am6t cang-sA m& ngky nhhn 
ddidc hdn 500 I th ue'a nhang ngdi thu6c mgi tanglap dAn-cng,' 
vA tat c&nhing thd-tZi ay d&u adc gil deh di yeu-cau m6t dieu gC 

ay s 1 <phvc-vuD i dilfdc nh~n-vin chi-huy sA y 

trtnh-bay nhii sau trong mot luc vui dtia: < Nu c' b& thif nAo xin 
ta cati nc Men Qu6'c-Hoi Mg th? chdng ta cffng ph i gci n6c di~n 
ay cho tae-glia b& thd 46. DAi ng&i t'y co muon gi, ta cung phat 
tri 16t cho ngidi ta mot ech 1646 vA mau-chong)." 

Nhan-vien chi-huy nAy 1 m6t vien-ehi dfn-cd va' ca vien
chifc dAn-cf phi nhan-djin dttdc tinlh-cch cgn-thi't cua m ttinh
than phuc-vu va giao-te tot dep, vi ne'u kh6ng nhan-dinh ddc 
diA'u do, 1k'n sau c&-tri st-kh6ng ba4u cho ho trlng c& n~a. Tih
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luit e"a ngii ctng-h 2c nay d9 ditdc chtng-t5 I ddng viC trong 
15 ia dau phi'u su't 30 nam vf1a qua ong ta d9 luon luon dtfdc cbng
chidng tih-nhi~m vA nhing s6' them 18n. 

3Chang may, ngd~i cong-chc chuyen-nghiep khong diioc c6 mret 
yeu-te nhac-nha hiu-hieu ttddng-tcf cW k&'m-soat himu-nang qdua sif 
giao-tV' cda ho. Trong m.St xg-h.bi dan-chu9 ngd i ay phi lu~n luon 
ti/ nhac-nh vai tra cda minh. S4 thdc thi ngdi d6 li m6t ngdai 
cong-bgc, v&ohi thanh-cong n'u nbn-dinh dudc die'u d6, vi' nhan
dAn bao gi dcng tiln ki^'rn dtkc-tih nay vA chi' hhi lang khi tin 
ddtc nhiang ngji c6 6&c-tinh d. 

Vit-Nam hien ang trong thd&k cach-mang cuon cun.Nhfng 
cai th6i-nat va tan-ti'h cua chi6hh-the the-dan d&1a1 dang bi da
phk' c4' nhdng cho cho mot cd-s mdi phi-hdp v6i che-td. dan-chu 
'uad th tk3- th hai mtdi. Nhuing sitf thay-d& mau le do cuoc each
mang niy d'em 1.a, HAn-quan trtdc nhat va nhieu nhat chn nhifng
cd-se cua chanh-quye^n, I&chO t~p-trung c6ng-chc. 

Ta c6 the nhan thay nhigu bang-chfng tien-bao mot stf thay doA 
t6n, ma quan-trong nht.Iac6ng-vic cda Qu6c-h8i I.p-hin clang 
dif-thao mot hln-phap cho Vift-Nam. Tat ca nhfng dieu timn-doan 
ve ban d4-thao hien-phap ahi~ng-to rang cd-sd mdi cua cong-quyen 
Vit-Nam s9 Ii mat cd-so cong-hoA vai nhgng the-che dan-cd ca.n-cd 
tren nguytn-tac dfin-quytn. 

Nhang cu6c cich-mang hin-tai con d'em lai sd thay-ddi xi'u-xa 
nhing khd thay, ve'nhing cd-s& vi thd-tuc cda cang-quy&n; mi 
dAy t~i muon noi nhieu nhat den nhgng cd-sd hnh-chanh trong 
chinh-phu 

Da s6I nhing bi. vi ed-quan cong-quyeh hi.-n-hfu la'di-san cua 
ch-dT6 thuoc-dia vk haa ch~nh-the' giao-thai cta Bao-Dat Nhrng 
quan-dhc-vin dIng dc'u nhilng cd-quan ay xda Ida lA nhuang vin
cha& thdi thu.c-d.a, xong ti6ep i nhitng ngtii didc Bao-Dai ch?-dinh 
va nay 1a nhdng nhfan-vitn dddc Tong-thong Ng6-DAih-Diem b
nhem.Ngohl di&'rnny, ta van nhfin thay mot s4f thay-dM trong gii 
nhan-vien cuanhingb6 vi cd-quan ay vi d co va vandang co m6t sty 
thay 6h lien-tuc trong tif-tddng cua chinh-quyen. 

.%A %X %Vi cac nhu-cau cAa cong-quyen cung thay-dol, nen nh1ng muc
phifiuv&d6ng-cd can-ban da mgt chinh-phu quoc-ga din-chu le 
dg-nh'n c'ng khac bin v&' cic muc-phimu va 6c6ng-cd cua m6t 
chihh-quyen thu6c-dia. 
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Muc-dich can-ban cua b6 cW m6t chh-quye'n thdc-dn niocung 1hdcndthdnc- hiq'menott 
ctng la k te-soatht.jc-dia viquyen-ldi cda ctfng-quoc chiemdn 

~ng. M~c-d8 theo cto -m~ot chi'nh-the thfc-din phuc-vu quye'n-ldi 

cua din thuic-dia, rS't cuc bao gi6 cing dd cdang-qu5c chi~m-ddng 
qui-dinh. Co dieu chic chan, ii nhCng "h'hh-"he"thdc-dAn im an
cif s4 ton-tai 5 a no treri lngdan, mA tri lai chi1 t duy-tr? cTfdc b~i 
nhing khi-cu vi k-thuit kie&n-soat vA v-lc.Va lich-s& d5 ch.ng
to cho ching ta hay rang nhang ch"th-the ay co nitu eiem ging 
vAi ch-nghta chuyen-ch' cda m6t thi-dai qua-kh4 phOi-sd hdn 1a 
gio'ng vdi chu-nghia cua m6t qu"-gia din-ch2 tn-thi. 

Nhfng cd-s& hinh-chihh ifidc chuyen-giao cho chi'nh-phu Vit-
Nam Td-do d9 diidc thiet-lap trf6oc kia de-phuic-vu quy"n-141 c.a 
m6t cdfng:qu&c thuoc-dia, va ddcan-etren nhifng khi-niem kiem
soat vI v5-litc ch i kh6ng cn-cW trfn khai-niem dttc tac-tao d&. 
mua chu6c 16ng din. M& khi quyen-lfft do nhng khi-cu cda Wc
lu'dng Ay tao nen fla bi dap tan vi l8ng din het khiep sd, thi' chihh-the' 
ay cung d& v theo; vi mot chinh-phu kh6ng phuc-vu quyen-ldi 
cua dan-chung chf co nhfng'h-cu a1 Iaem-soat-mA thi.1-

Mt chinh-the dan-chul hi~n dang ctddc thai ngh6n. Chu-quyen 
trtdc kia bi.m6t cttkng-qu6& thudc-dan chiein doat nay d9"d-tdc trao 
laicho nhan-dan, y niem can-ban cho cbng-quyen vfa bo tinh-cch 
vo-hic d6 nhan mot tihh-chat ti.i-do va tt-chu 

Mt chih-the dan-chu thildng d ddc cinh-nghtia 1U m6t chihh
the cda din, bai din v&v1 dan.The nghta 1 nhan-dan la chu ; nh&n
din cam quyen bang cch tuy'n-lda nhtng vi dai-bieu thay m.t 
cho nhan-dan a nhirng nganh l4p-phap va hAnh-phap cua chinh
quyen ; vi chlinh-quyen ma nhan-dan thinh-tap chi ILm6t phddng
tiCn ti'ch-cdc cW xuc-tith quyen-ldi cua din bang nhirng chifdng
trihh xg-hoi phan-ph& mot c~ch :d&ng dg'u nhtng cd-dip-cho cac 
ca-nhin va cung-co sdtu-do chihh-tri va hau-qua d&tdng-nhien cua 
quyen tif-do d, la sd on-dinh kinh-te: a trung-tani h-thong nay la 
nhan-dan; va nhan-d&n la quyen-han tmi-chung n do canc hih
phu d(i dtfdc thiet-hap. 

Chih khMi-nim chu-quyen nhfn-dfin nAy bao-g&n trong chu
ngh1l dan-chd, li quan-ni~m qui-dinh vai-tro cua ngi cong-ehuc 
trong.mot xg-hg, dan-chu. 

Trong bat ci mot he-thong c8ng-quyen nao, ngd[i cong-ch&fc
 
itdai-di.n cho quyen to-cao. Nhting tuy theo quyen Ay thu& m-t
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A
ngd i, val tr6 cula ngtf8i c6ng-ch& ci5ng thay d'A

hay nhie-'u 
nhie^'n. Nhilig cTie6u-kie^n cua si.f dai-di6n A trong m' che,-d6 qualn
cha r khac nhang d4u-kign trong Tnot ch^'65 thu6c-cha; va 

Al
nOng dieu-ki6n ay con ihay &

7 
nhieu hdn v& sV'thi6t-'IaA P 'nQng 

- 7 1 t .
cd-sd dAn-chu. 

Trong rn t quo'C-gia diln-chu", nhi6m-vu cdt-chi h cua ngAi 
(T hg da^u nginh Mmh-chifnh vA cu9a ca' ghn nay la' khuyen-khich 
m6t sd tham-gia toi-cTa cu'a nhih-da'n v q nh fng chddng-trinh cu7a 
chinh-phu vA trong sid quy-dinh nhilng muc-phie'u cua chinh-quyen. 
C&g-quye n co-gang pbin-pho'i hdn 14 t4p-trung trach-nhi6m A cle' 
tranh nOng JA-th6ng to-'ch c quan-giai trong N c6 nh hg h#ng 
ngLidi dtfdc hi3 ng nhNg d;c-a'n vA nhVr g quyen-ldi die-bl6t. 

Trong khubn-kho-v clie^u-kie^n nAy, ngddi co'ng-chi c hknh-d6ng7
hhif m6t ke trung-gian gi a nhil'ng vi&-chl c dan-ci vbL nhAn-din' 
Nhgng ngAi co'ng-chi c co the' dddc col nhtt tai milt cua nghnh hAnh
chi'nh. Qdy vi phah Iu6n lu8n tim hie^?u nhj hg hoL-bao vhL nhu-caMu 
Iu6n Iu6n Wen cdi cda nhili-dan.; mi inu6'n hoAn-thhLnh M,t dqp 
nh!6m-vu n y'quy-vi phai cang tMng cac giAc-quan. Dong th i, 

q y vi cung 1A tay cha-n cula chi'nh-phu7 v' quy vi I& nhrfng
7 

ngA 
ctem thi-h&nh calc chddng-trilnh vA chinh-sAch c7a chinh-phu. 

Trong m6t chi h7the-dAn-chu, ndi dAy sit phuc-vu a5ng-&h ng 
IAdieu quan'-trong'n ahlt, tralch-nhi&m cua ngd i co^ng-ch- c ddi v6i

7
T&g-th lng vA v6i nha'n-dAn b6i ph6 n Ian lao hdn trach-nhitm

9 
cua ngddi c8ng-ch& trong m8t chinh-the' cT6c-tii. Vi' ngV i c6ng
ch& chuy6n-nghi§p n9ng tiep-xuc v6i coni-r-hAng hdn 1A nh fng 
nhA chi 'huy cao-ca' trong chi h-phu,,vi sd th Lnh-cbng ve-phUdng

7 .1 ki ., t 9
diencht'nh-tricuanhiYngnh. -chi-huyayvasdtin-nhi^ cuac6ng
ch ng 'a%n-thi & d67 thi-h ,mh m6t cAch hi6u-qua9 nhilig.chtidng-trinh

m6t sif ph4c-vu t6t cteAl 
cua chinh-phu, trife-thu6c m6t phair 1 n 

% AtVA ,Skf duy-tri m6t tinh-trang giao-te khbn kheo cu'a ca'c co^ng-ch& 
chuy8n-nghi 'p, ne-n vai tr6 cua ngiA ei5ng-ch& chuy&n-nghi8p 
trong c6ng-quye-%n r t ddle d--cao. -

Nhiing m6t cTAc4i'nh khL cu'a h&th ng c6ng-chi c trong calc 
che-'-d6 dfin-6h' 1A ngiA c6ng-ch& c6 nh4u quyen v6L bao-ctavm hdn 
la' dAi nhi hg chinh-the cl6c-t&i *N e^u ngddi c6ng-chi c con la'm tro'n 
nhiim-vu phuc--vu qugn-c ng m6t cLh trung-tWmh, v&neu ngddi 
ay con to ra xiYng dang vk sd tin-nhi6m C2 a nhAn-din va cU"a nh fng 
ngq i idde nha'n-dan Ilia chon d6'dai-di6n cho ho, thi'qui-chei cu'a 
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ngit&i cong-ch& acy trong c6ng-quy~n cdng se dd(c 4cLchinih-the 
din-chil bao-dam. Sif bAo-daan n~y rat l'he-trong vi, nhd TO'ng
thong Ng6-flnih-Diem d9 nhan-manh trong buo&khai-trtfong loat 
hal thuyeR-trcnh nay, ng? i c6ng-chic van chi la ngubi vA nhif vry 
ho phai dfddc htAng tat ca nhufng quye n-han vA cong-ly dAnh cho 
con ngfidi tit-do, k' ca sif lao-dim ch{ng that-ng" 

T&1 muh'n cung qdy-vi khai-thac ba cuc-dien can-ban cua s 
phuc-vu nhan-din :thechat, phildng-phap va cach-thi&c ci-xi . The
chat nghia IAchihh-sach; phidng-ph~p nghta i,hiqu-n5ng hay 
tinh-trang thleu hi~u-nang; vW"cach-thic cd-x4 nghia'ii thai-$. 
cua ngdfi c6ng-chc dang khi phuc-vu. Tat -ca ba ye^h-t6 nay phai 
dilc tihh sao va cdt vti nhfng nhu-cau can-ban cua nhan-dan, de 
larn -thoa-man nhfng sil mong-dc.i cua ho ndi chinh-phl vA d& kit 
cttdc s4 tih-nhiem vA hp-tc ala nhhnkan. 

A'ATrong may cuc-di.n nay, toi se'nhan manh nhieu nhat den 
cuc-di~n thA ha, ngh la 'I c cd-x3 vi' trong nhftng ba'dn clch-th 

5
tiddng-trinh trd6 c c c di&-ngia da n6i nhie'u den yen-t6' hieu-n-ng. 
Hcn nia v? cuc-dien nay lien-h&. t&n nhgn-sinh trong hAnh-chanh, 
m6t cuc-di~n tuy dddng-nhi~n nhufng lai d&-quen nha't. Diu nAy 
lai c ng dung hdn trong thdi-kj cch-mang, khi cuc-dien lun lubn 
bid'n doi mau le vA ngtdii ta chi' quan-tAm d~n hieu-na'ng thay vi' 
nhfng quan-h6 nhan-sinh. 

Di nhien, tat ca chting ta deu ddf hi&u rang hi[urnang ;va quan
h&nhAn-sinh lin-quan v4 nhau rat chat 'che.Toi chi muon nhan
manh sd-the' dd vL trinh-bay m6t vai dc-diem cua sit lien-quan 
"6 trong sdf phuc-vu quan-chung. 

• / ' . 

Chi'nh-sach e'a chinh-phu phai nhlm phuc-vu nen an-sinK chung 
cua nhain-dan." 

Tuy troig mgt chmih-the dan-chu, cd-quan l&p-phap co nhiem
vu t i-chung dat de chinh-sach, nhitng nhqng cang-chac chuy&n
nihiep cao-cap ciung tham-dd v o c6ng vic d t d' chihh-sach v' 
chic-vu c'a ho, vi c~ng vi~c thao cac dd-an vh xuat-di&n tridc cac 
uy-ban eda Qudc-h6i Lap-phap. Hin ntfa, m~t khi chinh-sach da 
dufdc trix-thao xong, thi' c6ng-vi~c thi-hAnh chih-sach hohn-tohn 
trong tay. nbA cai-tri. 

Thing khi tra-tha~o chinh-sach cing nhdf trong khi thi-hnh 
A' * ' AZchinh-sach ay, yeu-to hudng-dan ngUti cbng-b6c phai iAsX an-sinh 
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ehung-cua nhan-dan. Trong m6t ehe-do.dan-chu, ong e 
vi ; maAcung khong the c6 diie sI dd-thao nhffng chifng-tnnh khong 
phY-hdp viyeu-to6 an-sinh chun~g. 
.'Tithdong ditdc-nhieu ng t& k cho nhang thi'du.v^ sif thign

vi dfdlthd'ithifc-dan, ma t6i chac rang qdy-vi du biet t&-d9 nay: 
ngdi ta thdfng no, rang chihh-quyen tth d6 d9 lam nhieu dd.tng 

*]o rat ttt, nhung toog con dting a'y ki dtfa tdi mot s cao-su hay 
mt ap-trai nAo khlc ct'a thf -dmi. NgUd~i ta cuing d9 k'.m6t cAu 
chuy~n tddng-ttf v' thbkh ph&6 Mac-Ttt-Khoa, ndi daiy con dddng 
tot trang-nhila dCoc-nhat Ia con dddg chay tl dien Cam7Linh den 
vmg ngoai-6 Ritzy la ndi cac vd&ng-chit uy-vien cao-cap nhat 
o nha vi-la. VA ngVl_ ta cung. nol rang con.dd4ng 4o lon luon -i 

cain- digiInh rigng cho xe c' cha cic cin-b- cao-cap Nga-So di lai, 
t0 nha dctn s hay tif sa we nha ho. 
* Trong hai trfdng-hdp t6i vfa.k6, tuy cong-chung cung &ttc 
phuc-vu mM pMan nao, nhang ke-hoach dap,didng ay. da kh6ng 
d&dc dif-thao d' xdc-ti'n ne&n an-sinh chung.N'u ap-dung y6'u-t'" 
an-sinh £hung Thn tieu-chuan,. th nhieu con 4dcfing khAc tot-4-p< 
hdn chac-chan d& dttdc In.. 

Mot-trtiig-hdp khAc dT6 dan-chng-_dem ay., lA vii mo dau J 

Tapot Dome daixay ra.tai Hoa-Ky sau nam 1920 au trong nthaezn
k cua Tng-thong Warren G, Harding, Vi; :nAy d9 lim cho- cong
chUiA ba'o-chi9A nuAcchung tO- phffn-n~o trong bao hhi&u nam,_ 

Db&y to~i xin ke' sd-lIld c@u-cfiyqn(to:6ng Alberit-Fall; Tong-

trdong*N~i-vu trong hi-cacHarding, .dqcgiao-ph6 trch-nhi,

thu6 Iai m6t s8' gi-hg dAu du-trff AElk Hill vA. Teapot Donfe 

cho 

-nhng gi&'ng d u df-tra ny di dtdc a 7dAnh de cho,Ha-quan 
)6k-du1ng ve'sau nay: 

SDang 1e phi keu dau thau cong-khat- tbi Fall dda ngay: h.p
dfing ay,cho ban y la Edward L.Doheny, dA&df. ,Dohenyi ho-
Smidn ) mot so tien la mot tram ngantmj-kim Xong d.'p-dvnl. 

.mot phildng-phap dc-tki, Fall ra 1enh eho thuy-quan My dv&ung. 
46 -xua tuo' nhuing nigti co gieng dau.ngay ga'.cac gieng- dau 
dif-tra AElk Hill. 

Nhng ng.Ti nay bi- duOl "trf&.hong sung za ltJi 16, cg 40 don. 
ki.n'chi'nh-phu' tai t6 -An dia-phUdng. Vv hai-16 100:000 mi7-kim-
Teapot Dome vi' thU' dtde dem ra Anh sang. Trt&e.vX nay, chifa bao 

gid iay ra mSt dihu gi nhtf vy. trong dia-hat:-c ng; Vi' th&"c6ng

t -1.
 

http:Trt&e.vX
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chung'y-thc ddc ra"r.t rang quyen-ldi.cua ho bi xue-phaxm, v& 
sti phin-ddi 4 phit khi da d6i 'denni nhiem-k cd'a Harding bi 
cha'm-d~t trtftc kj han, dang Cbng-IIoi su~t bi tan v vi Albert 
B. Fall phai kt An tu sau nhfhg phien xff somno. 

Trang m.t ch.-da dan-chu, khi ngtL&i c6ng-chic ctdqc giao-pho 
trong-trach xuc-tien an-sinh chung, ma la vi-pham a ti'n-nhi~m 
ay,thi ngtdi ay se bi cong-chung, ma ho phan-b1, len an mt cach 
chith-dang va ac-nghiet. Cac toa-An s6 co nhim-vu qui-dinh toi
trang cua ho. 

-Luat 56 1.binh-ding vi dOng-quye^n gifia moi ngtf~i. C8ng-" 
if, vS phddng-din xa-h6i, kinh-t&' cng nhdf chih-tri, cam-che'stf 
thin-vi,hay dgc-gn cho nhing quyg'n-ldi hoac giai-cAp dgc-bit 
nho. Ai vi-pham luai-dieu luan-ly niy, se bi nhan-dan gh6t bg vi 
nguyen rua. 

•Khng g1 thay-the Aihdc hieu-nang, 

Trong'stf-phuc-vu nhan-dtn, kh6ng ,gf thay the dddc hi~u-nang. 
04-trn phuc-vu cua m6t c6ng-s dVftg-nhi4n tffdng-xtdng v& hi~u
nang cua cAc ffgdi cong-chiic va cua t-chifc ndi day nhing nga~i 
ida 'lain vlc.Nhdng khong phai hieu-nang chi hen-he mt-thint 
din stf thi-h~nh nhing chtdng-trfin cua chiih-phA vA s4 phuc-vu 
nhain-din, mh con c6 mint.anh-hLng tfm-l rat 1&n-lao dti v6i 
quia-chuing. 

Chang han nhdf sX chai trg giay td'v6'lu t-16 thllong-mai, lan 
cho n^n thildng-mai phai dlnh-tr, vai gi&n-tep anh-hil~ng tai hai 
cho kinh-t. Nhdng d6ng-thi, sdi cham-tre nay lim cho mot so' ln 
dan-chung phan-no vi quyen-ldi cua ho bi va chan, no cung se 
phA-hoai hay 16in giam tih-nhiim cua ho ndi chih-phu vi cdng 
viN vay ma Irn cho mMt s6' ngff i-khac mat tim-nhi~m'y. 

Dieu nay cung ctdng trong sat nhin v&g-i nhu cbng-van khac. 
Nhuhg ILc phai chd ddi vo-ly, nhQ'i yeu-ki6n qua nhi&, vb nhifng 
sd di la t&1 Cae s%cong ch? n mat long cbng-chung ; day 1A chfa 
nol &4'nnhfing th~i-gian m6-i ng"fi vi pi ch" ddinen khong im 
dddc diu gf co ih cho xa-h6i. Neu ta c6ng nhiing thdi-gian, phi'
pham cua het thay moi ngdi thi ta se thaT rang so-ludng thJi-gi 
di bi phi-pham kh6ng phai la it. 

e~h~A
De4'n dhy t~t mu6n nhflc 011 ta bang thtfdng ta van thay treo 
Cc cong-sd, n6i rang: c Xin van-tat thdi-gPii tiUn-bac 3. Bang 
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ngay nh ?ng c6ng-chLe 1lm vi6c tai s do: Thl-gl cung l& tin-bac 
ddi vi nhing ngdAi vi c6 viec phai den cac c6ng s& v&phai mat 
qua nhi.th.i-gik S4 phic-v9 neu dtdc nhanh ch6ng si Tin cho 
cong-chung hMk long. 

Mt vi luat-die'u can-ban giAp ta thinh-c~ng trong st phuc-vu. 

Thia khoa m & dif~ng cho ta thanh-c6ng trong s.phvc-vi nhin
dAn trong m6t che§-db dan-chu 1&sd nhan-diah rang quan-trong 
hdn h&t 1 nhan-dan; vA chii nhin-dAn mi IAdang -k67 Nhgn-dan 
thi" nhin-dinh dddc ditu'nhy mt cach d6 ding, hay ding .hdn thi 
in ca-nh^n cfng nh.n thay rang mih cng la mot yeu-t6 ddng 
k69; 0 trong b6t c4 dieIu gi%lin-quan t&i y, thf y se tu! cho mihh la 
dLng k hdn tdt ca Inoi ngtf&i khac. Hdn nafa bao gi mo.t d-nhgn
c'ng mush ddqc ngtt~i khac coi lirn trong. 

C6 mnt dieu-lu~t h& stc quan-trong vA' cach-thLcef-xi cda 
mot ngdfJi c~ng-chc hay bft k, m6t ai muon thAnh-c6ng trong 
vec cong hay tit, cdng phai thee. N"I ta theo di'u-lu~t d6, thi' ta 
sg thinh-c6ng duy-tri dtfdc nh~ng sXtikn-lac c6ng vA tu! tdt dep
Nhd'ng ngay hc khong ap-dung luat ay nfa, 1a tat9t dau ti tao 
cho ta nhrlng su phien-toAi kh~ng bao gi cha1n-daft dang. 

Dieu-lu.t 'y 1M: thAnh-th.dc trong-dii ngtt1iinh gap. GiAo
sd John Dewey, m~t trong nhlng nhA tridt-gia M1ff1i-lac nhat d9 
n6i rang y muon ddde ngtdi, khac col mihh I& quan-trong I 

..nhu-ca'u an xau nhat trong thrn-linh cua con ngu~i; vA giAo-sdf 
William Jones di vi&: <cNguyCn-tac an xau nhat trong nhin-ban 
IA y muon &dttc ngddfi khAc quan-tAm 4 minh D. Chi'h nhu-cf^' 
nAy lhm cho con ng~i kchac giong vat va khitri cho loai ngd i ti'n
bo n nfr ngy nay. 

Cac nha trit-hoc di suy-ngh hang may chuc the-k ve cai 
diTe4luat cua quan-he nhan-sinh: nhdng qua nhffng suy-nghi d6, 
ta chi thay co mot cham-ng6n tuy khong mdi nhdng rat mite quan
trong. Chung ta ai cffng bit chaim-ngon nay, vi no' dA vtfdt qua' 
mci bi~n-giA 416c-gia. C~ch da'y 3.000 nam, Zoroastre d d .aychaim
ng6n Ay cho nhang ngidi ton-sung Ha-cfao tai Ba-T., Cach d y 
2.400 nam, Khong-t truyen ba ch&m-ngon a ATrung-Hoa, va Lao-
Tf a ging chiam-ngon ay cho cac men-d&cua ng& a mot ndi trong 

thung-lffng song Han. 500 Dam trfdc cha Gi&-Su, Phat-To da truyen
giang chaim-ng6n , a hai bAn bd s~ng Gange. VA cuon sach thi~ng 

http:thAnh-th.dc
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cua Xn-no.-Gi1o d9 ghi cu ay mot ngAn nal tn dc Phat-TS. Ch~a 
Gi-Su a thAnh Nazareth, trong khi truyen-gia.o a nhdng vfing di 
da tal xi Jude, cach day 19 the-ky, 4a tom tat cham-ngbn ay thanh 
mot dieu-luat, co le lA dieu-luAt quan-trgng nhat tr6n the-gbio: 
(CHay cif xiY vdi ngddi khac hhi! the ta muon ho ci!-xil vdi ta :. 

Ta muo'n nhng ngtfi ti p-xuc v~i ta phai thoa-thu~n vti td, 
nhin-nhan chin gi4-tri ca ta. Ta muon ngdd ta co cam-giac ii ta 
cung la mbt nhan-vat quan-trong tren the-gi& nay (dAy co le'Ii 1 
mt trong nhfng Iy-do vi sao Acong-chc khap the-gA luon luan 
ida-thich 1 -nghi). Ta kh~ng muon nghe nhing I2i phih-ninh re 
tie&n, nhuhg ta lai bang long nhAng Al phO-bi'nh th~nh-hth4t. Ta mub'n 
ban ta hay nhdng ngdAi lign-k& vi ta thdc long khi tL-th~nh 
ta vh r6ng-rfi kbi ca-tung ta. T ca mo ngtid chuing ta du muo^n 
aSu d. 

Ta nfn nh5' de^u nay khi co ngddi co' viec phait d n sd ta lam. 
Ta hay ei thi tdang-ttiong ta d- ng a dja-vi'ng T .Ta dif bidt 
cam-tding cua ngddi kia nhdf the nao A cung co Ian ta phai lin nhu 
ho. 

Duc-dim eda m6t ngtfdi c6ng-chc gioi 1A kh'-nng ca ngdfi 
ay c6 th tttd' ng-hda v nhing ngtI~i ngheo-h&n' nhat trong xi
hdi. Cach d&y A Mu, toi dtdc ga m6t cAn-b8 phat-trien canh-n6ng 
cap tiih tai mot Thng khong may each Saigon. Can-b9 nay co kha
nangay t6im m'c-dy gan nhda ch3 1y-tdAng. Anh ta quen thin ta 

ca moi ngtdi trong lang. Nhing ciu chAo ho'i than-mat va nong-hau 
mA anh ta ni kh! t i gAn m i nh&cho ta c6 cam-giAc anh Angti 
lang giehg hay la m6t ngddi ban lAu 6i eua ngf3i cTde chAo. VA 
t6i kh6ng iWy thm la khi anh ta cing didc d6& dp n^ng-hau lai. 
Do vi din-clung vng nay, anh ta kh6ng phai' 1a mMt nh'n
vin cula chlnh-quyen ma chi IAcong-b6c cua ho ma thot. Anh ta 
khUng phai IAngh&i ngoii d6i vi ho. Anh ta bift rang muo'n phuc
vu quyen-ldi, cua dan-chung vung ay, mu'n phuc-vu chihh-phud vi 
quyen-ld cua chh anh, anh phai dctidc nha^n-danv g C6 ti-nhi 
Anh ctddc tim-nhiem, vA do d6 chihh-quyen dia-phddng, b6 canh
nong va toan-the chihh-phu cung dcde nhan-dan vung 6 tin-nhi .m. 
Bo canh-nong s& thi-hinh dtfdc ke^-hoach mt each de-dng hdn, 
truy&'n-nhip nhihg khAi-ni&m mi ve kj-thuft tr6ng-trot tai Mlng 
ay mbt cch mau le hdn vi vien can-bo ay d thifc-su tff-d6g-hoa 
ditdc v&t dan-chung lang ay. Anh biCt rang mu6n thanh-cong, anh 
phai giip ho chfi khong the sai-bao dcUde ho 
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Mgt khac m6t ngtidi c6ng-chc dddc song sudt i4 vaing que,.v Lcl tif tay dcyru th a-b t a 
cay uong-dat, c6 the tuyer-bb' m§t c ch ng~y-thd 

rang 6ng ta biet h ty nhng di&u-kiin c4ua nong-dan - mot s 
tdy-phu nguy-hiem nhi bt cx m6t st.f tj-phu nko khak.Nhifng thee 
ra, ngti cong-chc nay co khi khong tien-doin dtdc, kh6ng hieu 
dddc trong oc ngV&i n6ng-dan va nhing dong-cd thuc-dAy hq. S4 
x -dung quyen-hnh di khin ngd i cbng-chtc qua nhing kinh

'
nghi~m mai va co nhing thi-d6 mti'c6 th' phan-cach ngu' i 
vai nhfn-dAn trong lang. Ngldi .cong-chdt co m6t qut-che' m6i, m6t 
stt tih-nhiem mai tuy c6 d6i khi rat mhong manh nhud b&ce sdn ben 
ngoMi, do sf xuat-himn tai cac bual e m "n 'u-i " inh 
song m6i va'nhUng cach-thfc an mac mai. Nhang bu6X tp-tan, 
nhi2ng biha tiic chihnh-thc hay ban chi'nh-thc, cong vi~c giAj t 
vi cac bu h6i p hirnh nhif ci dAl d a co-ddn-hoa ngfdxi cong
ch&c. V ngvtfi c6ng-ch&c nay tr%nen kh6 tilah. 

Tinh-trdng an ban quan ao may bang vat s6t-kin, di m6t 
chiec xe hdi co t%-xe lai va song reot cu6c d~i tWfdng-coi sang trong, 
c gan nhn-dAn t& mic-d6 nio ? Ong hjig v bidt nhng van-d6 
cua ngtfdi n6ng-dAn ti muc-do no ? T6I tin-chac rang ta khng, 
can phai an mac quan ao b6 ba den, di guoc moc v&d6i n6n 1i I? 
cho d~n chdng hieu nihh khfng phai 1k ngdi~ ngoi dSi vai ho. 
Nhifng nhieu khi ngtfli ta cghn-c a b&' ngoi 4&6 d;anh gla m~t ng&1i. 
Thai-dS ddn-v&-den (thn-d~n) s9 bi thf't-ldi nAu ta luon lu6n 
mu6n pho-dien v8'-lc, quyen-han va quan-trong-tihh. Ngu ta hanh
dong nhd the ta IAm6t Agii~i dn, thr dAn chdng de nghe ta hdn. 
vC trong khi ddng vat ngtA c6ng-ch&c_ nh6 dtdc rang mgnh cung 
van con 1A rnpt phan cua. cong-chung la mot dciu rat kho.Chi.nh 
vi"ch&-vu cua ta vi nhgng ket-qu& ta thin-hoach dfdc trong khi 
girf chic-vu 6 ma ta,dddc he.Ta cung van li m6t phan trong 
nhan-d~n MA ta. ph~c-vu, ROt cuoc quyen-ldi cua nhan-dan van 
1i quyenldi cua ta. 

Giao-te' t t d9p la' quan-h.4 nhfn-sinh t6t de. 

Ngtfi c6ng-chc phai"lu6n luon co6-gang d xuc-tign v&duy-tri' 
nhrng st tiep-xuc v6i tat ca cat tdng-lp va-gial-cap trong nhfn
dan. Ta hay gap ctng nhieu ngdi tang hay. Khi tiep-xui v& cong
chdng ta hay nghi rang ca-nhan ml ngtd khong co giong nhau 
va nh~n-din ii nhieu ca-nhan anh Hai, bk'6 Cs, df Ut hdp-thnh. 
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Mai kh inght t6i a, ta hy nghi t& ngdd~i do qua hai giai-doan : 
mat IAta c6 the hoc ddc them dielu gi &ngtAfi do, v&hai i ta c6 
the lm d~cgi"gi' p ngti do. 

Ta hay thAhh-thifc quan-tfm t&ing~i do. Ralph Waldo Emerson, 
mot nh& dai va'n-h&o li~m trit-gia My 459 n6i: cBat c&mat ngttdi 
nao t6i gap cilng co m6t ve gi hdn t6i. Va t6i tifn hoe dieu d' J 

^
ngi y . M6t ngtfdi nh quAe chgc chan biAt hdn ta v&' tihh-hinh 
v&cac nhu-cau cua Iang anh ta ; mot nha kinh-doanh hay mot ngtt&i 
th ti§u-cong-nghe cung chac chan Iiet hdn ta ve da-h.at kinh-doanh 
hay tieu-cong-nghe; mA chinh ra thi nhang ngiAi nay cdng"hiu 
nhieuv'dia-hat eda ho, hay dAng ra cing co cam-tdjang b~gt nhieu 
ve dia-hat cua ho. 

TU t~ng cua mi ca-nh-n ve"ca'c die^u-ki.n lien-quan den y, 
4 ln gia-dinh, dA'n Ing-xg hay dtn c~ng vi.c eua y, rat d6i quan
trong cho ngdt~i cong-chfc, vi' neu muon c6 hi.u-nang thi' ngfi 
c~ng-chi~c ph'inhndnhi§'u thauN1 nhring ^ vinhu-eca uh ttt-tu' ng, dcng-cd, hoi-bgo 

nhuu da nhin-da'n. N& mnuon hieu nhAn-dan, trfoc h&t ta ph&i 
hie'u t ing ci-nhan mat. 

Nhung 1ai c6 mot y-do,khac khien ta nen thhnh-thdc quan
tfim t0i ngi khac. Quan-tim tai nga!i d n, Lie U ta d5 nhin-sinl' dA,'ff la ~-ih Aa' 

hda bo may cong-quyen. Con ngu'di luon lubn muon n6i chuye.n ve^ 
'
 nhdng van-d&cua ho.Chi mot thai-C6 chgm chd g ngbe co the" 

]km cho m.t ngd i cau cd khi g.p ta, de ikh b.8 mat ttfdidi co mat 
yui vi thoa-man, tin-tdfng rtng ta hay "lcihh-phd ma ta di-dien 
la tdt, hoac gia' A ra c cdng khOng ftn n" no,. 

Bi-quy&t cua inot cugc noi chuyen co ket-qua 1a g1? C6 1e chang 
c6 gi'd ng goi la bl-quye't ca. Mat si quan-tim chuyen ch t~i ngi 
d6n tham ta IAdieu can-tht. 

Nine the phai chgng thAt qua 1 gian-di ? Ta kh6ng ct'n phi 
A' Aj*A ~.5 Ac6edn cap-bang cu-nhan luat mli co the tim ki 'm ra die'u do. The' 

mcin-chij cao-cap trong chiiih-phu chi' nght den xay nhing 
to&nhh lan dp vi dit ti~en teacong-sA, cung-cap nhiung ti.n-nghi 
toi-tinnh t, d.-thao nhfng chfddng-trihh ty'-my d& giup-dd cong
chung,xu~t nhing mdn tin-khong 16' c' thi-hInh nha'ng chdo'ng
trInh d6, nhitng ho v n kh6ng lm gt cho-nhin-vien bA hgh&-thuAt 
nghe - mA trai lai cilu6n lu6n ct quang v cai lai nhdng ng,:9. 
t~i hi tham c6ng vi&c vi Rim cho ho tic bilc, gan iihxf I&d$' .uo'i 
ho di. 
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T6i lai kin k6".indt t -du: m6t nhi kinh-doanh Nau-If6c. S4 
the kinh-nghi&m nay l1r1n-quan d&'n s. thigt-Ap m6t cdng-nghi&p, 
khong phaF'a diu quan-trong, vi si thC nay cuing d9 co the xay 
ra taimot cong-sa. -Nhing nguyen-tac chung co the difdc Ap-dung 
trong ca hat dja-hat. 

M6t nha kinh-doanh m6t h6m' di mua m6t b6 quart ao ta r6t 
6a hang 16n tai trung-t~m thanh-ph- Niu-TJ6c.- Ddc may h6m
mau chiec go, ay phai ra ain -co con-ao sd-mi cua 5rig bi lem Trd 
la heuy, tay ca'm bo d& m6i mua, ong. di-tim ngtil ban d6 trach. 
Ong v a ba't ct n6i "thi ngdai b n h~ng Ida 4 cdfpnf 'li 6rg vinb• zna trd den nay, cffa hang aiy-da b~n di h~ug trammnh rang t 

bg-d6nht vay ma khong xay ra chuyen gt Nhtng ging mnoi cua
h f ha t 

c ay th imot ngba& ban h n g
dg t. hm 1uDunganh ta nh 6n 

A'en xen vao cau chuyon va nha'n manh rang nng bo do mua volcffng hdi thati ra m~t ch~t., 
b)h v4 ha t- daKn~i ni~ b iag 

aiy. baa gi hn 

D)'n d6 thi' ngit6i k.h hing hoin-toin phi'n-n6 : ngidi ban 
ang taIng-th n eua og, thi ngdfiantha nhat da to ra khong tn 

muon nero"thA' hat 1ai bao 6ng dafmua mt bo do' re tiAn. Ongi a sapangian 
A*

hng 
Aa 

hvng kiathtng, ch-sd_ I n 
ng h lhmnh et 

ay th Ong la ng&Ii bit rang sit chiu khach gip cho ta dety 

ph-dat; n~n 4ffkh~o chie'u 6ng kh~ch kia v& lrncho ngnayhorn- 

ton thoa-ma . a 
auoar~ nhcag r 

1trh-bay cua"khach-hang tn da den
 

n kan hang ie 1e va trmh-ba quan-dIem
 
eda h9 xong thi' ng chdi-s nghe thea ngitci khh hng. Rdt c~ng,
 

6ng nhn-nhan khong himu wi lydo nao, oa~y ,da tho& niau, nhing
 
u t 1 ongkhach muon sao thi
eg

I' ~ ~ AA cg".ga

xli chieu thea. 

Ch' na'y ph~t trfdc, 8ng kh~ch cdn muo doi nh h dtr'n
Di tli' ng ch? hangi xei nnh~nn gti Sf phai mauten. BNy gi 

h c 6 keo da hay tkhbng ? Phli1an gi' d&ch aoay dnphai mh? 
r sapc p 

-
6ng chi -s 4gan hang a do go ng k6ach n n thtn 4n'n 

no con phal nu a thf ong khachb5 do ay them m6t tan-lenava ne 
s & bt mnaa o mdg. 0ng ch&-s4 gian h"ga ^iu xinddc d t bl 

6ng khch 4ff lem 6ng kh~ch ph matkithi' gi ti lud ca hiou. V 

rnhivi h.5 d& y nhng trong 18n'hoan-hf. M t6ng khch tr, vg 
A' kh ng cdin pha ' a n sd-mt na vi tt dd 6ng ta 

A' aotuan sau, mau 
van tin-nhi~ m cah , y

ngiaz dhang ay 
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Ta kh6ng lSy gi' lAm la neu ngfdi chd-sdf n6i tren lai chituh lA 

AII

ngd i chA-nhfn ca hAng ay. Con hai ke bAnthng kia thi' su6t ai 
s6 chi' ia nhang nh&n-viCn th-a-hnh mZt th6i. 

c6Tr~ffng-hdp tr~n dAy the' 4fdc kp-dung 6 nhi"u nci: M6t 
ngdi c6 13 .do 66 khi&'u-nai nhieu, cding s9 c6 mt thai-do 8n-hoat 
neu g~p m6t ngtdi bikt cham-chu nghe - nghia l& yen-lang trong 
khi ngdi do&-dien than thA nhd mdt con ran dbc dl phun noc:c(M 
thC kh~ng c'n nguy-hi'm na. 

Mt d6i lhi, ng'dA n tham sa ta chi muen g p mt ng$iA biet 
nghe ho m.t .c~ch cham-ch6 vai thn-mit d& ho ti giai-quyet laffy 
van-de dang lAm ho thac-mac. 

Trong nhhg gi phut den-tdi htt1 trAn nOi-chi&n M, 
T6ng-th6'ng Lincoln d&tco la vi& thit cho m6t 6ng b.n gih 4 
Springfield, tieu-bang Illinois, mdi 6ng nAy t6i Hoa-Thinh-D'n. 
Lincoln n'i rang co nhi4'u va-de muon ban vi ng ta. Ong ban lang 
gieng gia kia dildc mJi vio toA Bach-Cung dcn'ghe T6'ng-thong noi 

eli4'n trong may gid d6'ng ho' v6' s4f c6ng-bO5 !rn8t tuy6n-ngbn giai
phong dan da den no-le: N6i thao thao m6t rninh trong may gui, dcen 
khi n6i xong Tong-thong b~n -bit tay 6ng ban gi, chito 6ng ta vA 
cho dtfa Ong ta v6 , kh6ng h6' hdi 6ng ta mat cau nao ve y-ken cua. 
6ng ta ve' vah-d' d16. Tong-thong Lincoln di mbt mfnh noi chuy n 
trong may gid, nhtlng lm nhu' vqy hinh nhd cac y-ngh" trong d~u 
ngai Thtdc mach-lac them. Ong lng-gieng giA kia tuyen-b' rng 
Tong-thong trong co ve beng lang hdn IAkh chiia no. 

c6Tong-tho'ng Lincoln ca'n dtidc co-van d~u, ngti chi c'n co 
.ng&Ai chrn-chui nghe ngi n6i. Kh6ng nhang th6i nAy I&cda cac 
bacv~-nhan mh chlb.nhtng ngdMi thiffng cfng hay co. Nguyet-san 
Readr'sDigestda c6 dang sf4-that a' trong m6t cau nhtsau: Nhie'u 
ngd~i d&'n th-m bAc-sT chi d&' giai-bay t&in-s, mA thbii. ChAng ta 
cunig c' th&i rang nhi u ngdfi 4&'n mt c6ng-sa chit-ph' c'ng 
chi vi $-do e6. 

Nhling ta co the' cai lai rang ta quA ban. Ta kh6ng c6 thi gi" 
nghe chuy~n tAm-sd ala ngifli khac. Vang, ban, dieu 46 ,dngnhafng 
muc-phi~u 0i3 a ta it phuc-vu nhan-dan. Ma nhieu khita co the phuc
vu m6t cth tSt-dep hdn bang nhtng thi"-66 hiu bit ay.Haypihrad6 fn "^"~ " euban al-

Hay it ra 66' ing 1 dieu Tong-thong Phi-Luat-Tan Magsaysay 
nghEi Tong-thong Phi van duy-tr inmt van-phoig ma' ngM gqi I 
van-phcng khieu-nai chi' d6'nghe nhnig sf khie'-nai cua dan-chung. 
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M i trudng-hcip khMu-na didc m~t nhan-vien da'u-tra kf-lu ng. 
Ne'u sit khieu-nai Ay chimh-dang th nha dTldrg-cu'c s6cho ngay lgnh 
sa-d&-i tinh-trang dc6. N&e' khbng thi' ngdfi c6ng-din di khiu
nai cdng biAt minh didc nghe vi d6i-#a t-t4, nhif viy cung clfdc 
khuay khoa them ph~h n~o. Ta d9 (tdc bf to"flan chihh Tong
th6'ng Magsaysay di dap phi-cd tAimt vimg ho-lnh xa-x6i 
M chtam6t sdf g179bft-c6ng cdaA6chinh-phA,,%'; d6'i vLi m6t cng-din v&g•Pn~ nt 

giumip. ngffi ny~ygi-quyet van-cM%h a ricng y..Sd ug-h- nhi~t
lit cda nhin-din thbn-lkng cho Tong-thong Magsaysay cTE chiang
to giA-tri cu a quan-niem cua ngM ve quan-he nhn-sinh. 

Mt trong nhing luft gian-di nhAt gidp ta th~nh-c6ng trong 
dia-h4t quan-h, nhin-sinh l< ttdi-cdi : HMnh-d6ng bao gi cfng
hhu-qua hdn 1 vgn-td, v&m't nu cii h~hnhien co nghTa HL': (<Ti 

rAt sung-sting ddc g'p 6ng x.Nhng mot nu ctdi gi do khong 
1 a didc ai. Nu cddi khich-l& df'dc cv quan-h^ nhan-sinh, phi 1 
nu citi thknh-th.t, thdc-thi vh thfn-h~lu. Mt 6ng chu-sit ph6ng 
nhfn-vi~i cua m6t ec& h~ng ln d Niu-T'c cT9 c6 1An n6 i tang thi 
8ng thu& m6t thie'u-nfi chuta hoe xong 16p. thiidng-mii mk c.0 m6t 

nu ctfdi tddi vui d chieu Sii khach hLng, con hn la intfon m6t b& 
thac-s trigt-hoc nhdng co mdt bo mat nh dAm. Vi sao ? Vf nhieim-vu 
chihh cda nhin-vi4n ban h ng 1 chi4u di khach hmg vk m6t nu 
cttdi thknh-thft hen-nhien lt dau-hieu cua mot ngdii biet thuAt 
chi&u-d-i. 

Nu cid6i cdng c6 m6t anh-hing t6t dep v~i chinh ngid ,n nu 
.cdido.No lm cho ta huOn -gidpdJ ngdffi khc. M6t ngddi co m6t 

nuci vui v' se' df <bang ldng ) gidp d' ngAi khac hdn IA m~t 
ngtii momrn6o 16ch xuoag. 

"
Thi'nh thoang chting ta van thiflng g.p nh hg ngufhih nh" 
kh6ng th' bang long mu'n gip 5 ai A'mt yi~c gi du rang viec'ay 
kh6ng c6 giC Ikkhd khan ca.Hinh nl c6 m6t Ioa c6ng-chfc chi ifa 
tra Ai Kh~ng . Vimt 1 do nao do,loei ngdfi n&y hflh nh ch 
,co cam-gic x dung quyen-hknh cda ho neu ho tra Idi bang chq 

Khong)>, -

Cach day it 1&u, toi dtfdc dip thg& tanm'r-6t t§-dn cua thn 
lov cong-chiff nay.Trong khi ch6 ddi 4On phien t6i tai m6t c6ng-s, 
tSi ctffc nghe m6t ngdd&trhh-bSfy m6t cich khA hdp-l4 trddng-hdp 
cua ng fa trdc mot vien-chu&c. dng ta ra veacdfdng-quyet va ti§,p-tu.c 
bie'n*uan mM each, t6i phai thi thtic, khA dkng.1 doi vAi to, trong 
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chttng m'.t gid dong ho. Rieng sqt-the vlen-chuc kia kh6ng mdi 6ng 
ta ng6i, cing dg chang-td r~ng chch-thc 1lrn viq c cda y Ii kh6ng
ra g. V sau y c6 v' nhff da quyat-tam: y tuy~n b6' kh6ng muo' 

ndi 1 do, nhifng y khbng the 1m tha-mgn ducdc 1i yeu-ceu do. 

Sau curng, y con noi n6ng vA y~u-dXu ngti khach rav¢, vi y bAn 
qua vA 6r m't qua nhIgu thi gi. Ong khdch tra 1i rang neu 

th~i-gii cua vin-chic kia qui tht thk-gl cua 6ng cdngil, v' ng 

d9 m't 8 gi& c6-gang gIai-quyet van-d' cua Ong, nhifng chinh Mi 
101 & vi~n-chA'c ay, nAu thi-gi bi phung-phi' vi 6ng chi d6i hoi 

nh*ng dieAu ma bng co quy ih d6i hoi m&th6i. Sau c .mg,6ng khach" 
yeu-cau disc vao tiep-kih Ong giam-doc thi vien-chitc kia lai tr& 
1 Ji rang:-.ra.P khng n'n~ ThAnA clao vght~hn h "ay them ph~c-tap. Ong khAch 
nai ni rai va rot cu~e ldudc ti'ep-kien 6ng giam-d6c thi" 8ng n~y 
ch? gii-quyet van-dcT Ay trong khbng day hai phut. 

Le dt-nhien, hAu-qua caa m6t sit ffi-dai nhtf va ke^ lam cho 
Ong khach kia v&tat ca nhng ngdi cfdc.nghe hai b~n -cico hai 
chan gh~t. Ngay nhif n^'u 6ng kh~ch kia c' trki, thi ngtffi ngoai
cu6c cfng co cm-tinh v 8ng ta vi' Ong ta d9 bi cif-xil toi te. Va' 
dieu chiac la Ong ta seg k&l i cho ban-hiu v^ viec nay. N'u each
thc ctt-x4l nhdf trtong-hdp tr~n tra nen thong-thifang, thi"ngfdi 
cbng-ch& iy hay chih-phd mi&y Td4i-dien o van-phdng 66 s kh6ng 
conffdac ne-trong nhi'u na. 

Trong mot xf-h6i dan-chu, bao-ch cac to-chtfe c6ng-dan v& 
k- quoc s&.clem trung - hqp nayln cho ngttai 4 - di.n c5 a ho 
tai quoc-hoi, hay neu ngdfi lfen h thu'c-s.u bi thiet-hai thi tr&ng
h.p 6 s" dfdc demn ra x1 toa. Vi~n-chc kda sg bi qu& ph4t hay 
bi th -ho. Nhttng trong" khi ch dTdi, thi sit tih-nhiem ' n'di chihti~t-hbi i Aph s bi " ca-Chxud" ' - "- ' " Z. 
phu seg bi thi~t-th& xvi ca-tfh xau d inhan-vien ay moi ngiy 
mot them ma, disu m& ta c6 the' tranh du'de ne'u vien-ch-c kia 
hi&u r6' trach-nhim phuc-vu vh hoan-th~nh trach-nhiem ay mot 
c~ch h~ng hAi, I9-66 vt hi'u-qua. 

Song ai con mSt loai c6ng-ch/tc viC sd nh.n-lanh tr.ch-nhiem 
vA vi c' 0c th-an, nen cilng khong urm gi net. LM nhii vAy c6 the 
1A m6t phifdng-ph4p giiap cho ng~n-khb' dt t'n krm,' nhiing 'ch'c
chan la c ng vikc se kh6ng ctddc hoAn-hao. M& viCn-ch(c ny cfing 
chang mua chuSc diidc lng dan: trai lai n6 chi 1A mbt'thiS thu'c 
d&u dac I sSng cda qua'n-chung va kh6ng nhiing Mm ngttng-tre. 
bS may cong quyen ma con chia re nhan-dfin v~i chinh-quyen. 
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T8't hdn IAlust cho rang ngoai trit nhiing trud'ng-hdp c6 1y-do
 
chinh-dang de no khong , thi ta pha7i lun lUh n, y ang ha
 

dc" tdi Um -. D6 la-thti-d6 Am cho b& may chinh-quy@n quay
 

de'u ha vA lAm cho nhan-dan them ti'n-nhiem ndi chith-quyen. It 
ngdL c6.dip chfng-kln ngfdci cang-chc 6c6h~nh-46ng kha df nang 
cao tinh-tha'n cua nhan-dan va kn'r. tao nhaing ctieu-ki. n phat-tri'n 
them pharn-cch con ngdli, li di-u se c6 Idi cho toan the xaS-hbi: -

Them mot luAt khc vt si -quanh1 nh n-sinh, 4ng d fe nhac 
nhO t6:. ding bao gid ngan can ngAdi khac ho'i ta ve'nh~fng quyet
dinh cua ta hay phe-binh ta. Trai lai, ngd i cbng-boc phi lang tai 
,nghe nhfng li-ph-bilnh 'vAd6' tgm d40h nhfng 1i ph&-bi~h 46 ngby 

n u'n
nhtf n&'u nhfngAh '"1l ph&-bihh d6 kh6ng hoan tdAii'ddngP-"ca. TOi cfng 
kh8ng muon noi rang ngti cong-chfc phai bien-doi cAc hanh-d6ng 
cTZ quyt-dinh di theo nhffng S iph&-bihh do. Nhdng yu-to' quan 
trong nhat phai IAngtLt d4dsan sang nghe nhffng 1 1 phe-bi'nh, va 
can nhac nhting 1I 6 de tra nen mrei ngay m6t khon ngoan hdn. 
Ner kh6ng thi J m sao mA ngdl~i ay col th' bi& dddc n''ng didu 
quan-trong can phai birt: nghta IA dd-luan cia qua'n-chung' 've 
nhlng ,quyk-dinh hay hknh-dcng ca minh. Theim na, ti nhilng 
su pha-hihh, ta c' the hoc hoi therm nhing phildng-phap 40' c31
tie^n hhnh-d8ng cuia ta, va.,nhilf vAy Idi-dung dfde tdf-tifUng vai kinh
nghi~m cua ngtfi khAc. 

Giao-te tr.tc-tiep. 

Nhtf chang ta d9 biet, ta c6 the nhd' trong tru ng-h.p -ien 
chl-sd .gihn-hing cua hafng burn Niu-'J'c kia,bi't sit quan-trong 
eda m~t sti giao-te tot dep, nhfng sif giao-t' nay co the"bi nhing 
nh-n-vi~n cap difd, co' ti&p-xdc trttc-tie'p v~i c6ng chAng, pha-hoai 

° m~t cach, vo tihnh hay co y, trti~ng-hdp nAy cung c6 the xa a 
i giAi c ng-chic.v 

-

Moi cong s& dAU c08 ot so'nhan-vien hang d u co the lain hai 
hay xtc-ti'n s giao-te' rat nhitu. Trong 's& nhfng nhan-vien nay 
g0m co ngt~i, dien-thoai-vien, nhgn-viCn tirp khach, cAc ngi~i .thc%

k4 va gac cong. 
iNhgng ngii na'y il ngAy tiA'p-xuc v4 rat nhie'u ngtt i, hdh 

tAt ca cc vien-chc"cao-cap. Cam-gimc cua ngdJi d ti-'p xic vei 
ho rat quan-trong vco anh-hitJng l6n tai ta va t&i s ca ta. 

D bao nhi&u laMn, khi phai dAnh dijn-thoai cho m6t sd khac, 
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ta da dtdc mn6t dixn-thoai-vi~n hay m6t ngLdi thd-k tra IZ1i m6t 
cach cau kih, nhdf the muon mang ta vi sao d 1am rn ho. Qui 
vi chac cufng nhie'u khi mnua ct hay qho ngifi die.n-thoai-vien a"y 
mSt bai hoc ve sd l&-d6 khi n6i dien-thoai. 

Kinh--nghi&in d9 chng t7 cho'ta hay rang m6t cAu no de nghe 
nhd cchao 6ng (bh), dy 1&b. Y-Te, thita ong muon nol chuyen v& 
ai ? >, lam cho ngddi gol di&n-thoai vui thigh vA sa-h sang no' 
chuy.n m6t cch 6n-hoi vi ngxtdi difdc goi. Trong m~t val trdng
hdp chi' mit cAu 16-4 nho nho nht r'ay cung lam cho ngddi go' 
(M d4' khi'u-nai'kh6ng mudn khieu nai na. Trong b't cti triedng
hdp nAo, ta phai lam cho c6ng chng c6 m6t can-giAc t6t-detp vA 
ta, nhd v~y lam cho cong vi.c 5 a ta th& phAn'n dhng. 

Die'u nay ding d~ng cho trdng-hclp ngLi chiCu-dti-vien trong 
sd cda ta. MOt c~i nhin khieu-khikh hay mt c'n ehAo h'i thitu le
d.6 	 cung 4M lam, cho ngfii khich quay' di, v lAm cho ngtii c~ng

c6din kia lh'6ng dfCdc hat l6ng ngay trdtac khi ta dip n6i chuy.n 
hay ho ngitfi raymuon gi ? Lai vin mSt chu hi.-d6 bang mOSt 
giong n6i d6 thttdng, chitng to y muo'n phuc-vu, lam cho ngVti 
khch an long va c6 tinh-thn hi bif't trong khi h^i-&un v6i ta. 

T& mt nikc-66 thj"kLm chin, th i-d6 ngii gc cS'ng cung 
co anh-hitdng tcli c~ng-vi c giao-te' Tuy ngtti canh gac chi it ti&'p- ± 

xuc v6i c6ng-chtng nhdng, dieu he^-trong IAmoi khi tiep-xic ngt&i 
ay phin c6 thai-cT. le-phep.. Vi nhi .m-vu cuk y khbng can y phAi 
dting v5-litc hay nhdng 1hi ni n~ng, ngffci canh g cc 6 th^' giup 
ich cho s& ta neu c6 l6-d6 va to muon giup d nhng ngdi d&'n
sd cna ta. 

Nhttng cac nhafn-vien giao-te^ tin-phong, cua chimh-phuA 1A 
nhn:vin canh-sat-doan. Tuy s4 kiem-sot ng&nh canh-skt kh6ng 
thu~c pham-vi c~a mt sa nho khac, nhding cach-thac ct-xi c'a 
clnh-st-ctbAn vA cbng-viec chuing 'cua s63 cnh-sat c6 mint nh
hi&ng rat ltn d~i v4 i thai-d(1 cda nhAndfn d-ai v6 i cc s khkc 
cua c6ng quyen. Ne'u canh-sat, to ra l.ch-thie.p va da giAp 48 c6ng
chlng trong khi thia-hAnh ph^n-s%, thi canh-sat-vien se dddc"o
 
la ban ciaA '*dan vA c6 the-' gp dtdc mo.t phaAh l1n trong cong cuoc
A' 	 A 

bac cau noi lien chith-phl va nhan-dan. Neu cnh-sht-doAn to ra 
cue-can va d6c-4on, thigu le-d6 vA bAc-i th#nhAn-dan se cam hon 

va sd h51 chih-phu. M t 1an nifa, tO6i xin nhac lai 	rang canh-sat-vien 
cung 1A cSng-bc. Nhi.m-vu ca ho lA duy-tri trf.t-tf va lam c6ng 
vi&c nay, ho phai. thau hi'u nh~n-d~n va t6n-trong s.t tohn-ven cua 
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nhfin-dAn; kh6ng bi^n-phap gi co the urm cho nh~n-d~n tiv-nhiem 
chi'nh-phd bang m~t life htdng canh-sat trung-tritc, hi~u qua va 
1&-d:6. 

S.4 quan-hA cua thif t& 

Nhi&l ngtfii ta.c6 gap, nhung-chdfa bao gi difdc trbng thy 
tan mat, hay co dip n6 i chuyen thang v61 ho; mot phAn ln sit 
tie'p xuc cua ta v6 i c6ng chdng dudc lam bang thur t Y. Vi' vfay, cach 
th+c vi't nhing thif tit AKy rflt ]h he-trong. 

Bay gi6 t6i xin qiv trv lai chuy. n cong-sa nhn i dU6 
mi ngay hdn 500 la thit. Chac qi-vi cung chtfa quen luat cua sa 
ay la co gang lain thoa man y muon cua ngfit1 gfi b&fc thuf d va 
tra 1di mau le cho ho. VA phai tra l6i ho cchinho cho hohie'u rang 
chung ta a dAay M-e& phuc-vu. Tai lm sao vien-chic d6 lai cot die6'u 
niy nhd rA quan-trong. vi di v&i 6ng ta, trin the-gii kh6ng -5 
ai quan-trong "hdn 1A nhing ngl!i 6ng ta phuc-vu., 

MOt sif tra 16i nhanh ch6ng la mt bang-chiing hi&-nhin cho 
ngiA i ithit hoi, to' rang l~i y~u cau cu'i ho co quan-h.&d'i vi ta, 
mot sif the se lAm c ho via ldng. VA le di-nhitn m6t sit tra 1i 
nhanh ch6ng m& tith-cu'c s lkm cho ho vui 1ng hdn. Nhttng n^'u 
kh6ng the' tr&li dddc ho ngay v&' vah-n ho hli, thi hay vit cho 
ho mot b&a thit ngan noi rang d6n cua ho dang dildc xet va ho se 
ddfdc tra 1 i trong m6t ngAy gan day. VA neu cau tra ilAla hMng 
thf ta cung phai gdi thtf tra 1ii mot each nhanh th6ng va giang 
giai cho ho vi sao ddn cda ho lai khb6ng 61fi.c chap-nhan. 

m the^, nAo cho ih~n-di~n bang Iong c6ng-c vi ta? 

Nhi&'u vi ' dAy c nhiem-vu thi-hAnh nhang chifdng-ti'nh c7a 
chiih-phu. Nhifng chttdng-trihh n&y min dude th nh-cong phai co 
sftan-trd cua mot phan c6ng-chiing. Deu nay thet dung d& v6 cAc 
chutdng-trinh tu-chinh n6ng-nghi~p, an-ninh trAn dXfdng-15., gi~o
duc, phkt-trie'n hinh-te, ci-thi~n v-sinh, v... v... Vi vfiy trong 
c<ng cu~c thi-h.nh nhdng chtfcfng-trinh nty, sit giao-te' phai gi 
met vAi tr ht stc quan-tro'ng. 

VA' diem nAy, ta chi c' mt each Am cho tcong-chung t.4y 
cpng-ttc la lam cho c6ng,chung dia thith sd. cong-tac do. 

Di nhi&n ta c6 the bit bu.c mbt ngifdi difa cho ta chitc dSng

ho cua y, neu ta di' m6t cay sang sau vAo h~ng y. Ta c6 the bat 
hhfn-vi~n lAm vi.c - trU& mat ta - nA'u ta hain doa duoi ho, Ta 

http:thi-h.nh
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c6 the^ bat mCt di[a tre con lam mbt c~ng viic giI bang roi vot hay 
bang h~m doa v&ta co the' ham doa bt bo ti hay phat va mt 
ngt~i nao ne'u ngUffi 46 kh6ng am di u ta mu6'n; Nhifng nhilng 
phidng-phap d6c-tai nay co nhiing hau-qu& rat tal-hal. 

Trung-Cong, va hfnh nhif a Bac-Vt cung vay, cac ke-hoach 
kit'n-thiet ddng-18 vA didng ,xe-ho'a dang di.dc tign-hanh. Vi mSt 
1k-do nkc, c~c chihh-the Ay kh6ng muon d.aa v~o sd tharn-d 
tmh-nguyen ca nh~n-dan vh dff phai dting bimn-phap lao-c6ng 
cding-bach. Va cd the nhCng k6-hoach a!y d6.c hoin-thknh xorig, 
nhuLng hang van- c6ng-nhin cTf b tihh-mang tren cong-trfdsng. 
ahimng, can da'y doa nhn-dan, vh se c6n phai dting den nhing 
bi.n-phap vd-ldc va khbng-bo' mi- nghy m6t t&n-bao them de 
ngan-can dan-chung Iat-d chihh-the cua chung. 

Chac ca soquy-vi tung eonnh phan-4 ng cua ngffdi Vit-Nam 
vAi thu§' rtd~u vA si! cifing-bich mua rddu c5h dAy kh6ng bao 
Mhu. Theo nhif t&i bi&'t, thi' chifdng-trinh ay chi lm cho nhin-dan 
oan-h~n nhttng ngdfi c6 trich-nhiem thi-hnh ma th6i. 

Trong m6t chinh-th4 dan-chu, ta kh6ng con each nao khAc 
bat bu6 dgn-ching lm m~t vi.c gi4 neu khong phai la lam cho 
ho tta-thich c~ng vi.e di6. Nhing ta phai lm the' nao 4d9 cho h9 
Va-thih ? 

Trti~c het, chcddng-trimnh cu'a ta phai pht-hip vdi nhu-cau vahoAi-ba-o c " ^ hai-bfocula nhan-dan. 

Rieng vO' phn toi At- fa dfu tay vA kem. Nhdiig tbi ding 
biArang pA thi lai thich run re. Vi vAy m6i khi di c~u, t6t kh6ng 

nghi dO'n sd t6i Ua-thich mi chi nghf dn s.f ifa-thi'ch cua ca t6r 
ma th6i. TO kh6ng mac toi c~u vi du tfiy vi kem mA vAi 
run hay re. 

Mbt h6m m.t nh&hie'n-trie't va ngddi con cda 6ng muon xua 
m6t con b6 vao chuong. Nhding h 9 4ff lm cing m6t idt 1 chi 

nght dh di t ho muon ma th6i. Vi vay ho da nght d&n dtrng v6

lc; nhA hie'n-tri& kia thi' d' mA ngfd~i con trai thi k~o. Nhtlng 
ve phiA con be,n6 cng chi nght di&h sf n6 muo'n. V vay no dang 
chan vi nhad dnh khang chiu rdi. ch&Tan.co. Ngdd i.dr'td'gai ca 
ho 69 tin. ra giAi-phap. C6 ta kh6ng vidt didc nhng cu^'n sach hay 
nhng bai lua.n-van nhttng it ra trong trtf!ng-hdp nhy, c d hinh
q ng th6ng-minh hdn nhi hie-n-tri& kia. C6 £'y nghi" t~i dieu iIc 

muon cua con be vA d9'tay vio m'm con b6 cho n6 mut, vi c5 dan 
dd.c n6 vAo chu'ng. 
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Khi lm vi. c v~i nhie'u ngddi khac, van-d& c6t-ydu nhdt la 
tinh than hgng hai vu cng-tac mm ho. Cing nhf ta co the ddla 
con b di mot cch d6 dang v~o chuo'ng, neu ta Ap-dung m6t kg
thu~t giLan-di vA til-nhimn ; ta co the dtUd ngdi kha'c c6ng-tac v~i 
ta m6t cach de dang ne'u ta ap-.dung m5t phttdng-phap nh~n-dao. 
Neu ta n6i v&i ho ve^ an-sinh eda ho vA t"h-bay -cho ho t 
nhing ich-l.i cda ho neu h c6ng-tac vd'i ta, thi' ihos thhnh-thdc 
c6ng-tac vAi ta vA se vui thich v? di dddc ta mni ho cong-tac. M.bt 
kh! &at dttde dien nay thi cAc vain-d6 khdc tu'a-h6' nhvt d5 giax
quy&'t xongvt dan-chung s9 coi ke'-hoach cda ta nhitf ke-hoach cua 
ho, v&ta s9 dddc ho c6ng-tdc v6 i ta r t ch.t-chC, Lkm cho ho hieu 
rang chttdng-trinh cda ta cd'ng 1A chdldng-trilnh dua ho, 1k c6ng 
viee kh6-khan nhat. 

Khi tiep-xd'c v& dn-chdng d?' xin ho cong-tac vdLta, ta phai 
c6 m6t :thai-d6 thgn-hild.-

John D. Rdckefeller, Jr., cho ta mot t#-du t6't dep: H-'i nam 
1915, Rockefeller phai d6i-ph6 vi mot cu6c dihh-c6ng &C~ng-Ty 
Dau va.Sat Colorado mA 6ng kiem-soAt. Cu6c dihih-cdng 66Si tang 
hddng nay 1a m6t trong nhafng cudc dihh-c6ng gay go nht tronglich-st lao-d~ng M.Sanhu " " ' 

M, 
ngay tai, cho, Rockefeller ci ni vti -dai=bieu "&o-g-nihan diihH-zcng 
nhit san.: 

H6m nay 1 m6t ngky may man trbng dcti *bi. Day 1 Ian 
dMu ti~n t6i ddde dip g'p 4ai-bieu c6ng-nhin, d8n:ac-vien va 
ki m-soat-vien-ca hang nay. T6i c6 the&n6 i chap vdi qac ban rang 
t6i rat hfnh-didn dtdc tii dAy, vh t6i sg nh& ma1 suft 66i bu'i 
hop nay. Ngu cu6c'hoi-hop nay dc ritdedd c-h~nh tritte d y hai 
tua'n-le thi t6i chi ta'm6t ke la ddi v6i cia-so cac ban, chi quen 
thu6c v&i m6t vAi ngdai ma th6i. Nhtfng tua'n trtfdc c6 djp di them 
tat pa nhfng trai c'ng-nhfn 6 ca'c vtng than in A phia Nam, t6i 

li. a-g San nhiu tuan-le tiep-xuc vi c6ng-nhan 

dddic Cip n6i chuy.n' rieng, rg vai ttng ngfai' vA v6i gA', hi cc 

vi dai-di6n eua c6ng-nh~n, ngoai-trit nhing nglidi vang mt; t6i 
cffngd ce6 dip dn thgrn gia-clnh eac ban, g.p vd con deae ban 
vA vdi.tinh-than h eu bi&t Ian nhau d6, t6i rt v,ui mrtng dfQc 
dip nay de thao-luan v~i cAc ban ve nhng quyen-li chung cta 
chung ta. 

9g m~. bdi A ,"bnVi'dgt opgif cdc ddn-d6 c-vi~n c2t vh 

CLc dai-di&n cua c6ng-nh&n, nen t6i kh6ng co quyen dtidc c6 m~t 
tai cl~y. Nhng chith nha c~c Van ma toi mi c6 mat tai diy 
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hbm nay,c{ 1Anm~c;.vi f'i kh6ng dddc caicam-may-man, ve ben nay hay ben kiauyv. y t6i co 
SIn mlc;'tuy ' cam-glac nhif lien-kt chgt-che v8 i 

cac ban, vi' theo Y t6i, t~i thay m~t cho nhing ngfi c6 co-phan v 
nh- ng vi giAm-d8oc cda hffng nay 

BEi di~n-vn nay di dam la1 ket-qua la-liing. N6 lAm nh bt 
nhtfng luong g"'6, cam-hsn dang ham doa o,-cuon ca hai bn tranh
chgS. Bai di~n-van nay cu-ng"lam cho 6ng dfqc nhie ngtddi thtn
phuc vi da"mc ddfng cho mbt giai-phap lam th*a-mg n c6ng-nhan
 
thd mA vAkhi'n ho tra ve%lam vi*.
 

Gia-ty nhd Rockefeller de-c4p va'n-dN nay mot cach khc, ca'l-co 
vdi cac dai-diCn c6ng-nhan va.gao thet nhng sd-kien tai hai vao 
mat ho. Gia-ty ong da noi vA1 ho ring ho tral va dung du mol ly 1e 
d4 bao cho hi Ia ho kh6ng phai, th ket-qua da trai ngdq'c han. 
Cam-hn va thu-han se tang-c&ang th&m d§2 r6'i cu6c dihh-c6ng 
tie'p-difn imanh-liet hdn .l khi 6ng chda can-thi.p. 

Ta n~n ghi ch rang Rockefeller dg-d n thamr nhieu ngtidi cT' 
tin hieu l4p-trddng cu'a ho. Di&'u h6t sc quan-trong d6i v~i qdi vi 
trong khi thi-hinh chdfdng-trih cua qui vi IAphai thanh-th.t nhn
.x6t cac sf-thC' t quan-di&m cula nhan-dan, Ta hay cam-th6ng v&i 
ho ve'nhfng -kii&n "cuava hoii-bio ho va ta'se co m6t chdng-trmh 
tot dep hdn vi s6 thiu hfdm ddc m6t sif c6ng-t'c detep hdn 667 
thi-hinh clhidng-trflnh ay. 

Mot Ian naa, t6i lai xin nhac t&.Abraham Linc6ln. Lincoln d9 
co annoi: cTa c6 mt phtidng-chgm cO' m&duhg n&i rang: 'rmt
hatmMt giup ta bt 4cidc nhieu rua^ hdn ii ret lit dam' . Vivaydrn 
v& ngi c-ng v y, ne'u ta mud'n ho ddhng ' phia ta, ta hay lam 
cho ho tin rang ta IA m8.t ngdfii ban thdc-th. Do' 1A m~t . giot 
mat * lam cho ho men ta, va lam cho ho tin ta m.t cAch chac chgn
nhat -

Mot thai-6&than-hiu di lam cho ho de thoa-thuan vA ta hdn 
roL Diu nay lai 4ac-biet cling hdnnn'u ta nh~n manh vio s4 dtng
dich vi muc-phieu chung cda ngudi 6 vAi ta. Hay lam cho ngt~i 
ma ta muo'n ho c6ng t5e vL ta no.1 a vang x hay it ra cfng d ng 

n6i c kh~ng,. 

Nhif giao-sdt Overstreet &Zn6i trong cu4h Influencing Human 
Behavior, m6t chi <khong IAmot chiI.ng-ngai-vat kh6 vdcdt qua 
nai. Khi.mqt ngdui no! khOng . thi danh-dtt cua y bat y phai git 
vifng lp-trfdng phu-quy't ay ma. Co the vet.sau y nhan-djnh thay 
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1.p-trfdng ay khong dung nhdng roi long td-Ai s6 bat y cL gir mai 
thai-do ay. Vi vay ta di~ng nen lin cho ai ngay Me dg'u N ttt ch"'iA% 

sd, ta yeu-cau. 
Vet diem nAy, t6i xin nhac t5i Socrate: Sobrate trd& Ida lA 

mot ngdi ifu-tu, dfi 6ng di chAndat va.Iay mot thiAu-nd 19 khi 6ng
dg tgn A' VA A' Sgan tuga s6i han. Socrate di lar mdt vi~c mhch? met vMi vi-nha'n trong lich-sl co the' lAm : Socrate thay 46i ca 
dfff~g-10,I tdf-ti~ng cu'a nhfin-loai. 

Phdng-phap caa Socrate la gi'? Kg-thu;t cua Ong ma ngiy 
nay ta gotii Phtidng-phkp Sbcratique -"can-ci tr&n ch - phai 
,hay ving . Ong chi h~i nhng cau hi ma ngtfi ddi-di.n ph'i 
d5ng Y,vi 8ng. VA 6ng ct tiep-tuc nhing cAu hoi A'y cho dgn khi 
ngidi nod chuy~n v& 6ng phai chp-n14n an cua ng, m t 
each thanh-thdc. 

Day 1a mot phddng-phap rat co ich khi nhung chdfdng-trinh cda 
ta kh6ng pht-hdp v6i nhng t^p-qu~n vL thinh-kie'n Iu di. TAt 

c nhlng lr I m4 ta c' the vien ra kh6ng the kin ch h h~ya 
d~i thai-At mA chi' l m cho ho khong tin ta vA tit ch&^i kh6ng chiu 
c.ng-tac vAi ta. 

Lai them mot luat khdc co icih cho ta khi ta y~u c4u sif cong
r'ang'a- ancugnatac cua ngdf3i khac, ii ta phai nh rang da-so dan-cling, ngay 

nhang ngAdi tu'-phu la thdc-4e nhat, cflng van con duy-tm v. thich 
lkm nhang vic co ti*h-cAch dep. Ta phai lam the' nio cho nhlng 
chifdng-trihh cia ta cdng cgn-cti a nhing muc-phieu t8It d p a€. VA 
ta se-th'y rang yeu-td nay s6 lim cho ngidi ta de chA4:nln hdn 
vi lAm cho 'ho co yj muon dtfng veben ta hdn. 

*De' lam cho dan-chung hieiu rd- chhn gia-tri cda chddng-trihh 
cua ta, ta s9 phai quan-trong-h6a chdfdng-tritah #y. Nhiu' khi dd IA 
phLfdng-phap-duy-nhaT d4 trlh-bay cho cong-chung hieu r5 chddng
trinh ty. 

Ba'o PhiladelphiaEvening Bulletin, m6t trong nhifng nh.t bao 
MV hay nhat d ga;p mot tri&dng-hjp dan-chtfng dieu to vifa no 
Cach day may nam, bao ay bi lam nguy b~i mat s4 van-dcng nguy
hier. Co6 tin dh dal8i tai nhng nha bu6n chuyen-m6n d9ng 
quang-cao trong b'o ay n6i rang bao ay dang qua nhliu quang-cao 

vUlua it tin-ttc vA kh6ng c&*t ddc d6c-gia' da-chubng nhin tridfc 
nia. Vay phai d6i pho ra sao? 

BDo Evening Bulletin.bn cat tat c! nhang tin-tc dung trong 
mot s6 bao, x&I-d~t lai eho eo thift va. xuat-ban thanh mOt cuon 
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sach. Cu6n sich Ay nhan d6 16. M6t Ngay, gom 307 trang; nghla 
*a' day bang mi.t cuon sach ban 2 m5-kim; ay the ma sach ay duidc 
in ngay ttong m6t h6m vi ban c6 2 xu. Sit £n-Iot nhang tin-t~c vi 
bhiia via~ mot cuon sch cifng-to bao Ay tai-dang r4 nhieu th-tin 
gia-tri v bi-v chon loc. 

Sau cng mu6'n dt.c sdf c6ng-t~c ca dan chdng, ta nn t6o-chc 
*nhing cuo.c thi-dua ]Im cho h9 cd-gang toan-dien 687 hbin-thainh 
muc-phieu ca ta m8t each nhanh-chong hdin. Noi ti thi-tua, t6i 

khong muo'n ndi tai nhffng sf tranh gihnh ban thin vi tien mi 14 
t&i y-chi muon lam vi.c m6t cach tot dep hdn. Mt sdf thi-dua, m6t 
tinh-than canh-tranh khie'n cho con ngtfdi mu6'n lAm cong-vi~c mt 
each tt dep hdn, c6 the gulp ta thi-hinh nhieu chifdng-trnh mt 
cAch hoin-bi. 

Thong-tin. 

Trong m6t chuih-th4 dan-chu, c6 le kh6ng .cophifdng-phap'nao 
t6t 49p hdn d lrm c6ng-ching h Iong bang phdidng-phap cho da-n 



chng bi&'t ta' ca nhung cong-tc ctang thi-hinh tiong cd-quan hay 
trong bo cua ta. Khngk ti quye'n nhAn-dan phai dildc bi&'t nhng 
4ixu ma ngol~i dai-dien cua ho clang lAm vdi quye'n da'n chung pho 
thac ndi ho, dan chng phai ddc bi&t negu chinh-phu c6 thnh-cong 
hay kh6ng.
 

ThVng thting ta hay mac phal mot 181 lam ldn Iacol cong
chang nh-d ng~y thd deia, c6 thebang long nhng tin-tic chon loc 
na sal n&a ddng. Diu niy kh6ng the nio k~o dhi m-i.Lich-s& d 
chxfng t6 rang ta co the" lla do'i ton the9 nhan-d~n trong ch6'c lat, 

c
va co the l ladi m6t vMi ngt ii trong m@t th~i-gian Iafu dii, nhdng 
ta kh6ng the nAo 16a doi tat c4 moi ngiil mai mal. 

Mt chihnh-h dan-ch cleii ct t n-tai khi nhftn-dhn viL 
chmh-phu cong-tac chft-chE vi nian vi tin-nhi~m ifin nhau. Mu n 
stf tih-nhiem ay dtfdc t6t clep, cong-chung phai cfdcc bidt vi 
hiu co'ng Vi~c eda chmh-phu clang ti&'n-h'inh ra sao. VC vay chih
phd phai cho nhfth-din' biet ay-dud tin-tc bang cac phifdng-ti&n 
th6ng-tin nh? bao-chi'v dhi phat-thanh d c h8 ai-quoc co the 
gip d6 ta gi~o-duc e6ng-chung v&nhirng chtdng-trihh ma ta muon 
thi-hinh. 

Ta ph'i to chitc th'6m nhie'u cu.c h9-hop bao-chi nhif cuoc h6i
hop bao-ch" cua bng B8-trdngKinh-t^e'trongtu n va qua, s"ifdc 

bao-cht vA qu6'c-dan hoan-ngh~nh. Them nhie-u sf.tie'p-xdc trdc
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tie$p vdi sbao-chi' v& cc lnh-tu to' chd'c ai-qu'c se- dem lai nhi&'u 
ket-qua t6t-dep cho chfnh-phu, nhi&u cong-s& ngoal-quoc nhan-tinh-, 
can phai co mot vien-ch giao-t ecuyen-m6n Gm kigm nhii'g bien
pha.p znua chu~c s' udh6 vacng-tac cua nhAn-d&n. 

Kinh-nghien ctff chi~ng-t5 ring chi nhng nhan-vien c6 trdch
nhiCmrnitrdfc-ti'p~iukind§''d6i vi quain-d6-c A'"vi~n cao6 "A' nhA c'a. mt' cd-quan 
m~i col6 dd&-kian 'hieu bM4t hoai-bio va ca-ti'nh ca nh 
chi-huy A r ditng nh~ig chttdig-trtnh cua cd-quan ay. Sf giao-t' 
muon cddc hieu-qua phai dxtfdc thi-h~i:h m6t .chtrdc-iep, kheng 
the c t cho m6t cd-quan trung-ifdng --santxuat hang 1o m^t hIc. 

Trong bi tufng4rihh n~y, t6i 69 c'-c.p t&i nhieu k5-thuat 
giao-te Nhdng y& -td' quan-trong nhat van lh: ngddi c6ng-chlic 
phai bi& A'a h~nh-d6ng cgn-cif tren- sd nh. n-thdic rang nhAn-din 
1A yeu-t6 quan-trong nhat v& nhimn-vu "cua ngdafi, cbng-chifc 1& 
phuc-v, nhftn-dan. Mot sit phic-vu t6t Sep la thia kha ctd1a ta 
d§'n th~nh c~ng. 
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Vill 	MOT VAI CUC-DIEN CUA CONG VItC 
QUAN-TRI NGAN-SACH NGAY NAY 

Frank M. Landers 

TrIj kid thao-luan ve cong viec quan-tri nghn-sach, toi xin 
ke^ Nd'quy vi nh narn di u hay nguyan-tac sau diy, c6 the &p
dung d dc trong tht ca cac giai-doan cua sd qudn-tri t-ch. 
ma sit thdc, thi c6 the' Ap-dung trong bat c& mot tntVng-hlp quan
tri nao, trong ca hai dia-hat c6ng vk tit. 

Nam nguyen-tci ay 1A..: 

1. Nhing cong vi~c phu-td, nhid siI d4-thlo ngan-sach, kh8ng 
phai td no 7.. la cfu-cnh cua no, ma chm i& nhting trd-ta thanh
phan trong c6ng-cu6c quan-doc toan-di'n c6' the dem lai 

* nhing 	k&t-quA t6't diep hdn cho chinh-quyen. 

2. 	Quye'n quy&t-dinh v& hanh-d~ng phai dttqc giao-ph6 cho 
ngtfdi c6 trach-nhi&in ho~n-thbnh childng-trinh. 

3. Sit quy4t-dinh ve nhfng va-d$ cong-tac phai dVdc gino-pho 
ngay cho. ca"nhurng cap,thap nhat trong .ng~nh .hinh-chihh. 

4. S ,.kiem-soat cac c&ng-tal phal difdc thi-h.nh mqt cach 
trie-tidp, gian-d. va'thong-minh. 

5. Nhan-vien cong-tac pha&ctifdc biet nhug muc-phieu vA muc
di'ch dua mz.t chfiog-trinh vi.phdi ddcc dip tham-dtf c6ng 
viec hoach-dinh childng-trnh a'y. 

"I . 9 ^ ^	 p 


Tbi xin quy-vi hay 64.'Am den nam nguyn-t~c n~y trong khi 
tot tri\h bay m6t vMi cuc-din chinh-yeu cua cong. viqc quan-tri 
pg.n-sich ngay nay. 2Cn quy vi hay nh~n-x~t nhang nguy n-tac 
n y dtic p-dung t6i maic-dQ nho trong sqt quan-d& ngan-sach d" 
dAy. Ti cung xin qdi vj hay thff ldfng-do gi-tr cua nh.ng nguy&n
tac a^y vA tim hiAu xem co nen em 4p-dung nhulng nguyen-tgc 
Az vao he-thong quan-tri ngan-slch a dhy hay khong. Nu quy vi 
khang ct6ng-y v~t tbi, th.ot6i cfng xin-qu vi hay no ngay la 

http:thi-h.nh
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kh6ng. T&t xin man. ph6p nhac quy-vj rang muc-dich cur nhilng 
-7 -buoi thuyet-tri\mh nay IAthao-luan va trio-d&i y-kie'n de gimp chung 

ta ei-thi.n nhilng th-tuc cong-tAc cua c'ng-quyen. 
T-- -

Ta cl the' phan-tach m~t c tiao-luan ve su. quan-doc ngan
sach ra lAin nm giai-doan chith: 

1.Tak-heuve nigan-sach 

2. Lich ngan-sach 

3. Chuan-bj ngfn-sach 

.4. Kiem-digm ngan-sach 'va 

5. Thi-hAnh- ngan-sach. 

TM-Iiu ve' ngfn-sach. 

Nh ng cuc-di&n ini vi' c6ng viec quan~tri ng~n-sach bat chang 
ba- phai thao nhing tai-li~u v - ngan-sach sao cho: 

a) d6he"', 
b) gian-di, va 

c) deeatoc.
Au' ch-d d ' Aj* 

'/ Muon chaA' ? hd u, ti-li&u ve ngan-sacfn coI dd& mnt phai 
tinh-cach day d?, trah-by r6 rng ca kA'hoach thue ma' cua chith
phu cho th6i-han ngan-sach ay co hieu-ldc. Ta-l1u ay cung phi 
trinhh-by heA thay mto sut-klAn, du nhihg st-ken ay c6 khong 
hay dlep ve' phdfdng-di. n thue"-vu hay chihh-tri. 

Ngky .nay, khi ma ca'c lp-trffng chi'nh-tri qu&c-t' dang d¢f 
ch9i nhau, cc hoat-d6ng ph6ng-th' thAng thu i't m ~tph'n In 
ngan-sach. Ngay nhd vay, sd quy-dinh cc nhu-ctu ph'ong-thd v& 
kh6ng phong-thu mSt calh ri~ng re, cuing chNg-to mSt ngan-sach 
kh6ng ti't dlep, vi' lam nhti v~y, cAn-chn ngian-sach s6 kh6ng diide 
elng deu. TM-lieu v ngan-sAch phat bao gom het thay mi khoan 
thue bat chap den. can-nguy~n hay mvc-dich dung chi-khoan ay. 
Not tdm lai, tMi-u ny phai trinh-bay clay du' moi cang-tac tal
chihh v k,-hoach hoat-ctng dif-dinh cua chihh-phA cho hiCn-tai 
va choxn8t dinh-han titdng-lai, Neau tAi-litu nhy kh6ng c6 du nhlng

Rh~ng du.yeu-to ay thii t~tc M6 

Mt tUt-liu v' ngan-sach co I hi trfih-bay tat cA nhng cOng
tac sap iAm mret c{ch phfc-tap vA- rac rO. Sf thfc thi' ta thtfdng 
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thAy nhieu tal-heu ve ngan-sach trinh-b~ym6t each da-y dtu nhlng 
qua rac-ro l1m cho ngay dA'n cAc nh&chuytn-m6n v6 van-dg ti
chihh cfng phai kh6 khan m8i hieu ttcdc. Cc titu-chugh mi& bat 
tM-li.u nky phai dddc trinh-bly vdi m6t idi hnh-van giin-d. Nbi 
vay, m6t vgn-kien trinh-bay cac ngan-khoan v&" ti6n thdfOng ma 
mo-ta .cac dd-an vA chifdng-trih Ikm viec, c6 nhieu #-n -a hdn la 
myt bay cht-vi cua m6i nhan-vien cung-cac khoan
chi ma khbng ti4t-l6 muc-phiu khign nh~ng sb'tie'n d6"phai dil.c 
tieu dung. 

Tr-du: m6t tai-lieu ve ngan-sach d-nghi tieu bao nhigu tign 
d6 di-tho bao nhi~u lieu thuoc tri'ch ch"ng b~nh nga nt c vA b~nh 
ln6 sA, thi de hieu hdn 1U m't tiiliu 'hi n6i ditng bao nhi^u 
bac-s, bao nhieu y-tava phai mua bao nhieu kim-tiih va may kh4
trfing. 

M~t tki-iMu se de' doc hdn neu ti-lieu nky ]phA-hdp vdi e 
tieu-chuan tan-thk.Ai 1l ngtfi c6 dil thi-gi doec hAng tram trang 
so' v& chi-kh6 (16 ti hi _y-nghra ciia tkd-liIu V Ay, nit'u 
chinh-phu cho an-hanh nh~ng c ti-iu t6m-tS v" 6*trih My ch atve ngan s~ch. dl 
•rinh bay nhing chi-tidt eua ngin-stch m~t eaeh d6 hieu. 

Lich ngan-sach. 

Tuy co m6t v~t gfai-doan trong cac k6'-hoach tki-chinh - nndt 
'phan df-din xuat-ngan - phai hdn m6i nam m6i 1km xdng, nhilng 
m6t nien-kh6a 12 thang Ui thai-han th6ng-thiting d6 1ap,ng~an-saeh. 
Dieu quan-trong v ich ngan-sach la cac thu-tuc phai dfdc khi-st. 
dii s~m d'cha ng~n-sdch d6dc chap-thuah vA thi-hknh ngay tCi du 
•nam t~i-chi'nh m6i. 

Vi ca'd chihh-phd m~i ngiy co therm nhiN'u hoat-d6ng vA cae 
c6ng-tc xnoi ng~y m~t phikc-tap therm, nen "thai-han c'n-thift dO
hoAn-th~nh m~t ngan-sa'ch cing ngay ciiug 1u dai th4em. Ta co' th4 

noi rang thi-ttc ng&n-sach 1 mot thi-tuc lin-tuc tht~ng-xuyen. 

Ta 'thfdng thky cd chihhrquy'n- d.c-bit nghin-cAV' a ngn
sach ien cho ba nam hen-tiCp. Nhd vay cd-quan ngin-sach trung-
Udng co the ki^m-iem lai so sach cu.a nam tai-chi h vcia cham-dii 

' vA lai c04 the thi-hhnh ngan-sach ngm do vA S8ng-thi chuan-bi 
ngan-stch nam sau. 

Lai phac-tap hdn,1 va.n-d cuJa cd-quan cong-tac. Cd-quan nAy 
phai khd -s4 dUf-thalo nhng childng-trinh lam vi.c lin-quan dgn 
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nghn-sach trle nghy gid cd-quan trung-ddng x6t den nhing 
chdng-trihh nay, nghfa I&56 the' t~i 18 thang trndc khi ngan-khoa 
ba d Thdang-thding cd-quan trung-ildng can den nhing di-an 
ay m6t nam trutfc va tk-li&u ngan-sach dty ad phaihdfdc d-trmh 
quoc-hoi chng ba hay sau thing tradc khi na-n tk-chiih bit d&u. 

Chugn-bi ngan-sach. 

.C~rig-vi&c chufn-bi ngan-sach gom hai-phan chijh: 
a) Chihh-sach t"-chi'h, A 
b) Chua-bi cua cd-quan li&n-h. 

Chinh-sach ti-chih huAn-toa'n thu6c th&m-quyen cua T8'ng
th6g. Tong-thrng co 'an-quyen quy-dinh- nhng muc-phMu va 
dihh nham ma ngai muon dtia chAlh-phi to&. De t6i nhing dich 
nay, di-nhi~n 'T6"ng-th^'ng phad quan-t~m ti "tinh-hinh kinh-tg 
tong-quat cang nhil ti tinh-hilh nbi-bO v&quoc-te. C.c die'u-kiln. 

:kinh-tg"chac-chan Ia co Anh-hilang .nit-thitdtn thu-khoan cua 
ng~n-s~ch. D6'ng-thii To-ng-thtng cffng co trdch-nhierm quy-dinh 
cdc phkdlng-ti~n hoAn-thanh nhrng muc-phi~u vA muc-'dlih dAo.
Di u nay. Ia cang ding trong trtidng-hdp eca Vi.t-Nam, 1A ndi 

c~c khoan'-chi thdfng 1~n hdn cac khoin thu nhieu phn. 
Nh~Ng &u v~a n6i khong the cTddc gi-th'Th Ia ta can phai 

hoac nCn - co mot ngan-sach thing bang, ve phdldng-di n thu vb 
chi. Nhtt qdi-vi biet, c6 nhflng th&i-ky mot qu^'c-gia phai a n"n 
khuyen-khi'ch kinh-tK bang c~ch ti~u ra nhieu hdn Sd thu vao. Df)iu 
quan-trong I& nh~2ig chi-khoa.n phai Thtdc tifu ra mret each stng 
su't.Do la ly-do vi sao quyen kiern-soat chrnh-sach tai-chmh phai 
dfdc giao-ph3 cho m6t ngdii - T'ng-thdng. 

Mac dau chinh-sach thi-chinh cla T6Ong-Th8'ng la &-tAi Thm 
cin-ban cho m6t chidng-trilh chung, nhutng phan cot-ye'u van A sit 
chugn-bi ngan-sach do nhiiu cd-quan dam-nhiem. Ne'u stf chud'n-bi 
nay d'dc thi-hanh can-than, thi ng&n-sAch d'fddc quy-dinh se tot dlep. 
Con neu s4 chuan-bj khong dtfdc tot-dep, thi dfi ed-quan trung
tidng c6 co-gang nhie^'u den cu cung khong the bo-lap khuyAt-diCm. 

Sit chuan-bi ngan-sach do nhitu cd-quan dtm-nhiemn c6 the 
dfdc chia ra am nam phan : 

1. Trach-nhiem cua ecd-quan. 
2. Tihh-cach ph:t-hdp v& chih-s'tca T'n 

MTrhT r ong-thong.3. Trinh-b ro-rang muc-phigu vh c~c ngan-khoan phai chi. 
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4. 	Trihh-bgy cac nhu-cu theo trmh-do quan-trong bda nhdng 
nhu-cau nay, va 

5. 	 Ddng Adc-chi m't c~ch qu' "dng. 

amdy 	 rat d hi6u. Tuy-nhin ta cffng nfn giai
thich them m6t vai giong, Tr 6c Mt, ngd i giam-dtc aa rnt cd
quan phai heu nhu-ca'u cua cd-quan minh. Ch ky cua mmnh a van
kin nay la, hay phai IA, bang chifng r-nghY cua minh ve' nhu-cau 
cua cd-quan dttai quyen mih d&thi-hanh chinh-sach dca diIde Tong-
th6ng vach re trong th~ng-di~p v& ng"n-saeh da Ngdli. Tuy ngLfi 
chif-huy m6t cd-quan co the giao-ph6 quyen nay cho nhfn-vi&n phv
trach ngAn-sich trong cd-quan oda mijh, nhifng vi chi-huy ay van 
co trach-nhiem coi sao cho c~ng-vi c ay dttdc thi-h~nh dA'ng dan. 

Th' ha'; 6t vi chihuy sAng-suet cua mot cd-quan phai can-cu. 
nhu-cau cu&i minnh tr6n nhng cuoc hei-hop, ndi day tat ca c 

nh~n-vi~n dcn-6c. tif dddc tritu-t p d Cfdc gia-thilh ve cac 
muc-phi4u v& muc-dich caa cd-quan, lAm sao cho phfa-hlp vi 
chihh-sach tii-chihh chung cA1a chi'h-ph& M&-nhfn-vi~n nay 
ding ph&i tfifh-bA'y nhung nhu-cau..cua minh dg rei co the hohn
thanh nhli-vu cda minh .m6t ach d-dang hdn. -N6i m6t cdch 
khac thih ng-vi.c qui-dinh nhu-cau ngki-sa'ch cda m6t cd-quan 
bit daru ti nhung cap-bac chi-huy thap kem nhat, ndi dAy c6ng
viec ho n-thanh cae trch-nhiem cua cd-quan, dddc l~m. Quan
trong hdn h4't 1L st-kitri tat cacae nhAn-Vi~n c&trong-trach. trong
mit cd-quan phai dldc gop phn quy-dinh i~gan-sach vA vi v4.y 

co the chu-y va hieu ro cong-vic mnh lam hdn. 

-Cac. khodn chi du-ti&n co the vh sef phai thay edi ti n~m nay 
va-qua nam khac vi nhgng di&-ken cua cAc hoat-d6ng hay aa 
cac chdfdng-trfnh cung nham nhtfng muc-phieu bien-dfi tu nam 

-nay qua nam khac. Sti chuan-bi ngan-sach hang nam la dip choc . 7- .^ . ^ 
ed-quan - cfng nin Phtng Ngan-sach - kiem-diem. la nhu-cau 
cTe tiAp-tuc ac chddng-trinh hi~n-tai vA bi&n-minh cho sdf thigt
lp cc ahildng-trinh mni. 

Trinh-bay. cac nhu-cau theo trinh-d quan-trong, cd-quan a'y 

P 	 7 A co 	the hiddng-d~n Cd-quan Ngfn-sAch Trung-ddng cgt bt c chi
khoan neu cho th e ' i can. 

Sau, eding tat ca cac nhu-ca'u ti-chinh "cua mt cd-quan phal 
ddedc-din,h mt each thang th9n. Sit idc-chi mot cach qua-dang 
la 	mt ln" l3i kh6ng th6 tha-th dltc. 
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Kiem-diem ngan-sach. 

Tronfg mt xg-hai horn-toAn pht trign theo M 1 'i dan-chu, taA AI
 

nhan tha'y co b6'n trinh-d5 kierm-ctie'm ng*n-sach tong s' quan-tr" 
ngan-sach: 

a) Kiem-d r b6n trong cd-quan,
•A I 

b) Tai phong ngan-sach,
 
) Tai Qufc-h6i, vA
 

d) Do ndi cbng-chung.
 

(a) 	Kiem-ctiem bn trong cd-quan.Muo'n co himu-qua nhiAu, stf 
ki&m-ciern ngan-sach phai bat d& ngay tff I& chuan-bi 
ng~n-s~ch nay. N&i m~t c~ch khac thi"nh-lg ddn-vi cbng
ta ap thap nhat phai duddc quyen thao nhtfng van-kien 

A A%
trinh-bay nhu-cau cua ho de xuat-trtnh len nhng cap cao 
hdn, va ghi vAo mOt vgn-ki.-n chung cho toan-the cd-quan., 
D4'n, giai-doan ph6i-hdp nhieu vin-kien nay nh&chi-huy 

A' A "' 	 *P' 
cfng co the kiem-diem li xem nhng nhu-cU ay co pht
h.dp v& chith-sach chung cua ehmh-quyn2 hay kh6ng. 

Thd',tvc n4' phmi dtdc lp di 1ap 1a qua nhieu trihh-48. 

Cho 'T'n khi t6 vi giAm-6c cd-quan. Neu thu-tuc nay ddldc 
thi-h~nh Cinhg-dgn, va neui sy kiem-diem 6 moi triih-d6o 
dtfdc thi-hAnh hoan-bi theo chih-sach tAi-chinh ca T ng
thong, ci~ng nhf chinh-sach tai-chinh cua cd-quan, thi ket
quz se dftdc m-man. 

(b) Tai phdng ngdn-sach. Cng vxjc chiih cua phong-.ngfin
t 	 Asach 1U kem-diem lai nhfng ddn xin ngan cu cac cd-quan^vA xem-x6t sao cho nhiNg~aydTdn , ph'ih :ph-h p vdi : 

,1. 	Chmih-sach tai-chmih.cua Tong-thong, 

2. 	 Co' the' cdc SMi-tho b& ngan-sich ni4n-kha t&t, v& 

3. 	 Chznh-th.c hham ho~n-thanh htng muc-phi6u di.-dinh. 

Lam nhng cSng vi~c nay, Phd'ng Ngai-sah Trung
ddng can m6t soI nhan-vi~n: 

1. 	Du nhieu 04' 1Am trong-1ddng cong-viec d6 

2. 	Dffdc tji dRVtd^ "tin-ticv^ cac chlfdng-tri dt-ch c, 
va thu-tue cua cac cd-quan ; v 
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3. Drac huan-luyen d, ap-dung chinh-sach tai-chinh eda 
>Tong-thong. 

* Ta kh6ng the n6i r6 so-ld ng nhan-vien cua mot phong 
ngan-sachtrung-Idng phaL nhat the nao. Day IAmt d1i"u 
tW-nhi~n c6 the biet sau m6t th6i-gian thu'c-hinh c6ng viAc. 
De dA y toi xin noi rang theo quan-diem cua rieng ti, 
Ph~ng Ng~n-sach a' ChAnh-phu "Vi.t-Nam hi~n nay rat 
thigu nhAn-vi~n. Phong nay phai 0;ifdc tang-cdfdng va hildng 
ve mgt hf6ng md. 

Dieu, quan-trong hdn h&'t-vO nhan-vien Ph~ng Ng.n
sach Trung-ifdng I nhang ngd i n'y.phai IAnhdng ngdfi' 
thc*s4 hieu vi tfa-thich nh ng v~n-d&' mi ci-quan phai 
dei-pho. Quan-niem mi cho rang ta nen d' cho m6t vien 
thanh-tra quan-sat ri~ng m6t so cd-quan vi chddng-trihh 
0;e cho vien-ch&e nay dcddc hieu thau.cac van-0e cua cd
quan a. Yi'n-chc nay co nhiem-vu giup cho cd-quan d6 
hoAn-thanh dlfdc nhi&m-vu cua ho'; noi mat each kh c, thli 

^vixn-chac ay cung nhd mgt bng trang-sai bie'i-h6 cho cd
quan d6. 

Vien-chlc nay, vi t-cach I' ctai-di&n cua Tong-thong, 
con c6 b&n-phan phe-bimh nh'hg khuye't-iiem va khuyen
cao cat bdt hoac bai b-nhng chifdngtri'nh vi hoat-d6ng 
khong cqn quan-trong hay can-thet na. 

Giai-d;oan toi-chung ala s kiA^-df'm ngAn-saeh d' ' 
nhien, la thuoc quyen Tong-thopg. Nhuca¢ giai-doan kh&i 
da'u chuan-bi va kiem-die'm dtido thi-hnh dTng-dn, thi 
cong viec kiem-soat cda To-ng-th6g chi la lay 16 m& 
thoi. Tuy nhibn cuing co d6i khi m6t v&i vAn-t§e lien-can 
denh chinh-sach cgn-ban ildc nu I n va nnung van-tie nay 
se dadc Tbng-thbng giai-quyet trong giai-doan chot cua su. 
kiem-diem. 

(c) 	KiLm-dien tai Quoa-hai IAp-phap: .Trong nhing cd-cau 
c6ng-quyen gom mot vien lap-phap dii ddc thet-lap va 
(Tang hoat-d0ng, thA mot-trong nhdng nhimm-vu quan-trong 
nhi cua vi^n ,nhy 1A krem-diem va thong-qua ngan-sach. 
Chinh dC qu 5c-gia d.n-chu theo th&-tuc nay d& kim-soat 
cac cnhn-sach cua nganh hanh-chanh. Quoc-hoi, bang cach 
chuan-y hay gii lai nhifng igan-khoan theo hinh-thc sung
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dung, c6 the chap-thuan hoac bak-bo nhng ,chtfdng-triih 
hay chihh-sdch cda chi'nh-phai vA anh-hitang ti ctffng li 
cta chihh-phu, 

Vi cac hoat-d&ig 'canhang chi'nh-phu tan-hen ngay 
nay rat ph&c-t4p, nen tai nhieu qutc-gia da c6 4-muon 41
tie'n s4. kiem-diem ngan-sach. Cac dy-ban ada Quoc-hqi 
nhie'u khi quA chuygn-ch6 din nhfng chi-ti& v&'nh~n-vien 
v" vt-dung hdn 1&gii-dinh nhi~m-vu klin-diAm cua ho 
nhng chimh-sach va chttdng-trmh bao-quat, 3Day lA m6t 

trong nhilng 14-do chthh khien ta pha co mot sit chuan-b. 
ngan-sach tdt dep. Ta-hay hi-vong rang Quoc-hoi Viet-Nam 

tranh nhNg khuyet-diem ct v&gay n'n m~t h.-th6g 
11em-dien ngan-s~ch hih-hi'.u. 

(d)Ki^m-diem do iddi cang-chung. Tuy thd-tuc nay khong co 
tihh-cdch b6 bu6c, nhdng nhing qua'c-gia mA b4o-chi vA 
cac phddng-tien thong-tin khac khong,b.kiem-soat, thf 
ngd&i c6ng-dfn co the'kirn-soat'dfde nghn-s~ch a giai-dban 
to-chung. Sd bang l3ng hay khong ,bang long cua nhan
dfn doivi ngan-sach mot nam sic6 anh-hdangd~n la4 phiu 
cua ho trong k bt tharm n'rn sau.VA dtqy dt-nhien la dAn
cha chu-nghtangf~ phat 1o trinh-d&

A' 
gian-di"- nhft vi' no chocngcln lfd ip °" " 

ngi c6ng-din ,ttdc 'dipbay to quan-tiem cua ho trong 
cac van-de cua quoc-gia. 

Thi-hnh. 

M tkhi ngftn-sac6h d9 dtdc Tong-tho'ng, - thdlng khi v~i 4t6
nghl ca mt h~i-de'ng hay la Qudc-oi - chap-thuan, thi' thd-tuc 
thi-h&nh b9t T"u.. Tat nhi& quoc-gia, k&ca Vi.t-Nam, hinh nhdf 
thu-uc nay ga'n nhtf la mot chtfng-ngai-vat Ta thil~ng nhfln thay 
c6 nhieu thi-loa~isung-dung lam cho c~c cd-quan lin-h. kh ma 
hoan-thanh d.c c6ng vi.c. 

Quan-nimm mdi ve sit thi-hanh ngan-sach cho rang thu-tuc 
phai dudc het sict gan-di ke lain cho cong-viec cua chinh-phu ddc 
thi-hanh mau le ; tuy vAy nhng sit kiem-soat van phal dddc chat. 
che,va kh6ng the ma ditdng cho 'st gian-in. Ba ye'u-to quan-trong 
nhat trong thu-tuc thi-hanh ngan-sach la: 

a) He-tho'ng tfdc-chi, 
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b) 	 TrAch-nhiexm cu~a od-quan, vi 

c) Ke'-toan va ti-Ang -trinh. 

(a) 	 He-thong dtc-chi. .Tuy nhie'u vien-ch& trong chihh-phu 
hinh nhilf ci nghl rang CA bao nhi~u tien thi' phai ti&u cho 
het, m6t sif sung-dung ngan-khoan chi I mret W cho ph4
tieu ch6 tien can- dung mA th6i. Dung-cu' chih trong sqt 

kiem-sot chi-phi Ma he-thong dde-ch. e-thong nAy tranh 
cho 	ta nan timu qua han v& bao-d4rm sd chi-tiifu nham cAc 
muc-phi u dd.-dlnh ma thi. 

Ngay sau khi sf sung-dung d.ddc chu'n-y, Cd-quan 
Ngfn-slch Trung-Uidng phQi g~ti nhlng ba'ng d&-chi di cAc 
ndi. Tr~n nh~ing bhng niy, cd-quan lin-hM s bi~n nhihng 
so tie'n vi nrnc-phteu khiet pha'i dung nhdng s&tin &6. 
C'c khoan dc-chi thd5 'ng dtLng cho tdhg ba thing m.t tuy 
c6 d6i khi c6 ph~p-ch'bgt lhm ddung Cho t 'ngthing m"t. 
ThJi-bieu idc-chi phai chA'ng-t dildc rkng cAc ngan-khoan 
cTfldc chia cTu trong nam d6 trinh sif thi&eu hut cuo n m, 

Them v~o cuc-di&n thdi-gian, thdi-bieu id&-chi con 
.phai ke rS- muc-phieu vA muc-dwh c7a nhng stf chi-tiCu' 
d6.Khi nhfng b~ng thai-bi4'u niy ctddc gi tra lai cd-quan 
trung-Udng, th" cr-quan nay phai phAn-tich nhtng bang ay 
xem c6 cdido'ng d&u v~i cac thaing khac trong ngm vA xen 
nung muc-phieu va muc-dlch c6 dtldcc phci-hdp vai cac k
hoach dilcsc trPnh-bay trong vgn-kign ve'ngAn-sach hay 
kh~ng, Si. ki~m-die-m ngan-sach nay rat iacan-thiet d cho 
cAc njgn-khoan chidc ti~u cho muc-phi~u da dd-dinh. 

Neu thdi-bieu dung -. hay sau khi s&a cho &dng- thi 
se dlcchuany. Thdng-thidng thi' ban chi'nh se didc gLi 
ve phdng kd'-toan trung--ddng vi nS6t ban sao Cddcgii cho 
ed-quan ]ihn-hM, 16 co-quan dlodc quytn chi. 

(b) 	 Trdch-nhie.m cua cd-quan, MOt khi th~i-biu ific-chi 69g 
cilde chap-thuan, thiN cd-quan lin h co trlch-nhitm thi
hinh chif'ng-trihh. Trong sdf quan-tri ngan-sach ngay nay, 
cd-quan cong-tac co toan-quyen chi-tieu trong pham-vi bang 
Ac-chi va thi-hinh childng-trinh 69 dddc chap-thuan. 

Ng~y nay, ngt [i ta mt ngay m6t nhan-dinh dtt cr6 
ring th~rn g mt he'-tho'ng sung-dung titn-xet nhf d 
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Vit-Nam chi lAm chum tr4 cac th9-tuc vA v&' sau, kh&ig 
kim-soat dldc cc chi-kholn m6t cach hffu-hi.n. Quan
trong hdn, IA cd-quan cong-tac se' m~t m6t p an tr~ch
nhi~m, va trach-nhiem ay se chuyen qua tay dAc nhin-vien 

c6phu-ta 1 nhang ngfSi 6i khi chi' qua-tgm .4An hihh-" 
th&c hdn LA 6en the-cha't cla sd chi. 

BAY. & c~c hoc-gia huy~n ve m6n quan-tri ngAn-sich
B~iI cI hycgi AhynA

quan-ni~m rang cd-quan cong-tac pha'i ddeffc quyen quyet
dinh troig pham-vi cua minh vA phai chiu trach-nhi~m v&' 
nhang hoat-cTgng cua mnh. 

(c) 	 Phdng kdStodn v& bcio-cdo trung-ddng. Cao cd-quan c6ng
tep haxi chiu trach-nhiemcan-ci vo nhflng s4.f ghi-ch c'a
 
h4-th6'ng ket toAn trung-ddng. Nhli d9 n6 i trong m6t doan
 
trd c, ban chih cla thai-bie'u dic-chi lid-c g~i cho phong
 
ke-toan trung-ifdng d8 phd'ng nAy ghi s& trong mi trffdng
hdp lifn-hO dTfn m6i ed-quan.
 

Khi m6t cd-quan muon tieu mat so tien, cd-quan ny
' sepha -~ bai ai "
 

phong n~y biei dne rang ngan-khoan ay c6 san trong ngan

sach, vA muc-phieu &ua khoan-chi a y 4T dutdc ph-chuan.
 

mt chcvan Phong Ke-toan Trung-ttdngde 

Phong Ke-toan Trung--tdng kh6ng c6 b6C-phn phai coi 
c6xet nhung dn xin chi-khon ctng din hay thi'u d'ng

dan. Bo'n-phan fly 1&cia cd-quan xin chi-khoan. N" s'ch 

k- toan cua cd-quan chi ng-to rang ed-quan nay co'n dil 

ng~n-stch cho muc-hiMu cua chi-khon kia, thiC ddn-vi k"
toan chi viec chfap-nhAn ddn Ay. Tuy nhi&n neu cddn-vj' nay 
tha'y co dleu gi' sai thi' ctng kh6ng ti ' quy&t-dinh ma s5 
g&i ddn ap v' cd-quan lihn-hd ce-xin gia'i-thich hay gii ddn 
d cho Cd-qua'h-togffnNgin- Ach Trung-ifdng ki" di'uhem xet v 

tra. 

Ph~ng K&-toan Trung-ddng kh6ng phi IAcd-quan td'i
cao cua-chih-phu. Ph6ng nay ch? ghi-chA chc s4f-the- vA 
tfdong-trn'hh nhiing sf-thes nAy I^n cho cac nh& quan-act 
hiiu-trach: Phong nAy ph i ttfng-trinh theo han-k cho do 
cd-quan hfu-trach dff cc cd-quan nAy co the c'n-c&vAo 
dZ6 mA quy&t-dinh. 
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Tum tat. 

Nh~ng dieu vila trmah bay a tr'n 1a nhing diem chiih rong 
khai-ni6m quan-tri ngin-sach ngay nay. Theo khai-nie-m n~y thil
Tong-thong cd trach-nhiem t6li-chung phat-trin cac .chinh-sach 
v& muc-phihu chung eda to'jchc chinh-phu. Ng.-stdh - tr 
n~n m~t phdldng-i~n tith-ee cua nghnh quan-&c- va -kim-soat 
hnh-ch4nh hdn 1&m6t th dung-cu ti~u-cc 6 gi&-han ca" khoan 
chi. vai tih-cach ay, ngan-sach c6 the gip dJ cae cd-quan cong
tAc x-dung dtdc ngan-khoan xut cho mihh ti~u m8t cach thigh.

hqp. - I, mI 'ta nd . a &u 

QAi-vi chac con nhd nan nguyen-tac m4 to noi luc ban dau. 
TWi tmin-tng rang cu9c thao-luAn nky cta chng-minh dddc nam 

A AA* IP 
nguyen-tac ay. Bay giI t6i chi xin ho'i qui-vi rang he-thn'g hi~n
tai cua Vimt-Nam co nhu' vay hay khbng? Neu khong, thl qti-vi 
co nghi ring m~t v~i cuc-di6n co the' dddc thay dAi theo dfdng 
AX t6i vNa trinh-bay hay khng ? Nt c thl d.u la khuy&t
digm trongh4-thhng ngan-sach hie.n-tai ? V& ta n~n sa d6i nhang
khuyt-dim Ay nhd the n~o ? 
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c mrCH-HtJ VA R-THONGIA 
A t 

NHAN-VIPN 
David L. Wood 

Djnbnghia cac danh-tit -

i c h&t t hiy xdh-nghia cad dairh-t t ding trong di-tMk 

thao-luan h6r nay.. T81 cung xin gi-cinA phma-vi thaolu&n hor 
nay ve c ap chflhuy chiih-quyen dan-s va he-thong nhan-ven 
cbng-vq D.Mbt s. thao-lu.n ve cong-vi~c quan-tri nhn-vien ' dia
hat 'kinh-doanh tt-nhfn se kh~ng khac- may, hhAI IA ne[h ta xem 
van-die nay ti 'con mat cila mot ngidti M1 . DAy i met cia-hat d9 
dtidc chmh-phu va cac nha ky-nghe trao-d i rat nhieu ve -k'ein 
dung nhd chuyen-vien. Cac h p-doanh vA cbng-ty Mg 1~h co nhing 
s6 nhan-vin tfdng-dcdfdng vA so' nhan-vien cua chmh-phu va cung 
c6 m6t h6-th6ng quar-tri nh~n-vi~n tticng-t4 nh? he-thong ca 
chinh-phu. 

a) Cap chi-huy 

Chila ch-huy nhi'u khi chi, :didc dtng vi m@t nghfa 
rAt eo-hep 4I4 chf-djnh m6t mc-d6 r"t cao v quytn-han. 
'Rieng cho hom nay, toi muo'n xin e&-nghi dung chil cchi
huy vA m6t y-nghta rong-rai hclm Cap nay bao-gom qux-vi 
curng het thay cac d6n-f6t-vi~n kha.c co nhiem-vu quy-dinh 
cong-tac vA khuyein-nghi hoac tan-thnh cac bien-phap ve. 
chi'nh-sach nhan-vien ien-quan t6i cong-chc. 

b)Nhan-vign 

Danh-t& 4%nhAn-vien> se bao-gom cac cong-chic chmh
ngach, cong-nh~t hhy Ildng-kho'n ca chinh-phu Viet-Namr 
cdng nhtf nh ng nh~n-vi~n chiihh-thc ba~t-dinh-k' vA tam

. .# 4 ),

th~i cua chinh-phu M5, khbng phAn-bi~t ai. Ti se co gia'i
thibh danhti ra6t cch ddng hdn ne-u c6 dip ndi tii nhdng 
sf4 khc bit trong cac loai nhin-vi~n d6 ve vain-d4 tra hldng 
hay phy-cp caa ting lo"i. 
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c) Hd-th6~g nhtn--vien 

1He-thong nhan-vimn> gom 'tat ca nhng dieu-lit, 
huan-1enh vA chihh-sach lin-quan m.St each tr. c-tiep hay 
gian-tie'p dn s4 thu-dung nlifn-vien VA nhing cd-quan, ddn
vi cing ca-nhan Urn viec cho chith-quy&n di ki6n-tao vb 
quan-tri nhtng dieu-luat v&chih-sach ay. T61 se co-gang 
ding nhng danh-tff xquan-tri nhan-ven ) d6' oh? nhxing 
ngich co bon-phan thi-hMLh eac chinh-sach va dieu-kin 
c6ng-vu, mi th~i. 

Nh'ng dinh-nghta ma t6i vla xuat-trmih cung qu-v, 
co mot y-ngha rat rong vi ta co the dtug mt cht ay d& ch? 
nhi&u nhftng cong-tac gi8ng nhau. Tai Vimt-Nam, nhi&u van-' 
d& bao-gom ben trong edc dieu-1uat trong khi &Hoa-Kjr thr 
dtdc gi&i-quyet bA cac vien-chc rhan-vien-m. Tai Hoa-K4, 
he-thong c6ng-chfic chi co nhilng phap-che t&ng-quat ttdng
tid nhd nh~ihg phap-che cua cal b6 trung-ddng vi cac toa 
Da.-biu a Vimt-Nam; song nhffng phap-ch& ay cung didqc 
ap-dung,cho cae nhan-vi&n cap-hang thap kern nhat tai cac 
lng mac nhob6hht. 

Sau khi d9 dinh-nghfia ma'y danh-t t ding trong ban 
tiing-tri'nh niy, gi tot xin trihh-bay ctch-thc mh t6I 4 

'nghi, d4 thao-luin ye van-e nay. 

Cach th&c thao-lugn. 

S4 quaL-tri nhan-vin l mgt c6ng viec lin-quan ti nhhn-siith 
va vi v~y kh~ng the nio ddc coi nhd mat khoa-hoc nhd cac khoa
hoe kha. Sd thith-5ng cc ck-nhfin v c6 c dieu-kien nhan-cach 
va vdi cac van-de, la bilquygt dta ta den th~nh-cbng thitc-sd trong 
da-s' cc giai-doan quan-dc nhn-vien, Tuy nhi~n, ta co the dat 
con ngdi theo t~g th loai v&cung co the' tien-4oan thdi-d ca 
ngdii ta,t6 i m6t mitc-4t nao ; vA m.t giai-phap ca-bAn hqp-l I& 
liAu riA' oAan-thfft trong cong cu.c di -thao va quan-tr m't chtidng
trihh v&'nhan-vin lin-h dm 50.000 ngAii. 

Vi vy, toi xin quy vi chieu h8m nay vi thinh-thoang ve' sau 
cing nglhti vai-cd cong-chc v~i nhang danh-tf v ca-tihh ta 
nh'-I -gh' ti cac may moc vh vit-liu ma ho ph i Ong.
De lay mot ty-du cu-the d ngh h l- nghe .tif-nh&n, to6 xin quy-v. 

hay thf tng-ttding mi nh la mot nha thau-khoan c6 k-ket mot 
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tan giao-ko bat mnihh phai x~y 36 can,nh& gio8ng nhau nhd 4c..
 
Miu ta muo'n d cc nhidu 19i, thi ta.phai thu&kien-truc-sd ve'mOt
 
kieu; ding chung cho tat ca cac toa nha vA mua ngay mot lAc so
 
o an-thietd lam tat ca36toanha kia.Ta eung ph i quet-dinh.
 

phai ding ti bao nhieu cong-nhan va dang.h~o trong bad lAu. Ta
 
nun dung mt .s6 bao nhigu thd xnoc' ct lain ca 36 can nh& m6t

itic, thi hcdn r nhfng n4u ta khong co d- thd giti thi ta hk'y uAn
chuy6n so' thd gii di lm.h6m nay a nhainyngay mat nha khac; 
vA de chc nh~dng thd phu lam tijp 65ngvike " " n 

Rat it cd-quan chinh-phui co nhdng van-dce. cu-th& vA gian-di
 
bang vran'tde cua ngt tha khoannay ; nhfng nguyen-t^c ap-dung
 
van tfdng-t. Theo quan-d em khoa-hoc, nhi~m-vu cua he-thong
c~n-cA~c ci'la quy-dnh cac cong vi~c.phFlain, ttm kiemn nh~ng 

..
v ~~~~e t'htmccn i nhiukh&-nang. nnhing c'nnhat vitc do, v& Sp,dtc~c di&'u-ki. n lin vi c v& l]Mdng b6ng saa "Ig ,-cho m6i nh~n-Qi~n 

ila-thi'ch c~ng viec, l~m vi. cmt each- can-cuj, di/7g hift n ng-I4c
a i c -thin cong ve 
cua m hh. -. 

Quy? vi, v&i ta-4 ch lA n~hing hh&A chi-huy, phmi qu.an-tam d'nc~ng v'~c nay vi"qu vi.c trch-nhi.m tic-h~nh v& hon-thnh 

moi c~ng-tac vdi so' nnan-vien do he-tho'ng nhAnr-vifn ,cung-.cap. "
cha quy i. 

Quy vi sfcong-tacthA tkh0m& qua .-ni.m aic va nInn-vinh.
 
m6t lech vo-ca-tinhA ' ,p v A*c I mo ngy phai giai-quyet cac
"A, .* A' 

v .h-d&Yddc-hiet v& nh~ng nh~n-vi~n maquy vj coi nhl ban4hu 
hay At ra cng nhti nhi~fng ngfdzi quen blt.Qu"" h" ~tt~ 
iO'sxv6-c-timh khfi quy$vVlu ]uonotC~ nh~ng ohl~c-vul nh.Y 1inhang sf-kien c.-th, then vu nh nghr sauay, 

c Mot chtc-kil mot so nhng nhiam-v9 va tach-nixm c . 
cap tr0n giao-phd cho m't ngt vA pi " hdn-t
 

tat ca kha-nang. M~t chtfc-vu thga n-1 ay

thai, ln vic trgn ng&y. hay m.t so 
gi trong ngar, vA co theuea, 
ngif cginhay chia cngdi v. 

A' 
ft'((v6-ca'-~~~~~~~~~~~i.~) h u ilonlon o hn hbvihll 

Quan-diem. 
Vmit-Nam hin dang trong thdi-k ha-t he-thongc ng

chichquboc-gia. ylj' iy vm chinh-sachv mt, quye't-d1nh bao-qut
 
phba ditdc 'thi-hnh tang th~i-k, ln-quan ti s giao-thi.p gia
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cap chi-huy vk hthong nhan-vi'n trong m& giai-doan chuy'n
mort cua cong-vi.c quan-tri Afihn-vi~n, mA t6i c6 tho-luin 
h6ni nay.

6	 A7
Trftc hAt toi cdn phai <(roan trucc nhfNg diu xay ra trong 

ttldng-lai 5 va man ph6p .liachgn mot giai-phap trong m&i trfng
hqp #tla cho cuoc thao-luai ,aythem phax' gin-di. Mi si Ida 
chon n~y chi. tieu-bi cho quan-diem da rieng t8i va can-ci trbn 
nhng s4f nhan-dinh c'3 a tbi ve' VittNam theo nhj'ng tieu-chan 
d,die hnhi n d kh4p moi ndi; hhvtng t6i ph7i xin qu vi nha 
rang tihh-hihh a Viat-Nam c6 .nhie'u cuc-di~n m ,t~i.chita bift, 

5te nr-mtnh Cho s'f lifa chon khalc thf'ch-darng hdn; 

a) 	 T& i t 6a'u til stur tl~c-dinh ring Vi~t-Nam mudon phat-tien 
he-tho'ng nhan-vien bang each thay d8i thibh-ng ce he
th6 g c6truy,& (do quk-kh thuc-cia vA quan-lu di lai) 
hdn la muon thidt-l.p mOt he-thong ho~n-toLn i me. 

Vi~t-Nam cdn cn sit giup-da cua nhing vien-chic Iau 
nam kinh-nghi .m ; v" tdi tin-tdfng rang cac cang-chc 
Vi.t-Nam se kh6ng phan-doA'nhing sit thay dai vi hai-6dIi 	 t O• 

ay 	 co the s6 lar cho bldc dMu cong viec cai-cach them
pha'n kh6-kh.n. 

b) 	 TOi flcc-dinh rang Vit-Nam mong muon co m6t h.-thong 
cbng-ch&c tich-cqc hdn la ti&u-cc. 

Mai cho c&n chlng nam 1914, h8-th6ng .nhAn-vien cua 
nhieu qoc-gia tren the-gizi hiy con tieu-cdc - nghra la, 
nhiem-vu chihh ci ho chi co Iaph6ng nglka nhaing s. 
th~u-nap, th~ng thitong v tQi-h^i eong-che m6t each 
kh6ng hdp-ph~p vi lj do chihh-tri. T ngiy do, cac quoc
gia d t e6 khuynh-hiYdng to'-che cac he.-tho'ng nhan-vien 
mt cch tibh-citc. Cac h&-th6'ng nhan-vien cang ngiy cing 
giip 5t thrn cac vi chi-huy trong sB tuye'n-dung vh cAo
tao chuyen-vien, duy-tri mbt tinh-th n phuc-vu cao 
khuy~n-khith cfmg .t&c-dinh &J!i cbng-chic ca cac nhin

Nhu-cau hien-tai cua Vimt-Nam trong s.f banh-tntdng va phat
trien cac cc-quan cong-quyen cung gieng nhit nhu-cau ma The-gidi 
Dai-chi6 I d5 tao ra cho chiih-ph cac nutdc Tay-phildng.va fh~t
khi khuynh-hiifng -di ti mat he-th6'ng nhan-vin ti'h-ctc. 

http:Tay-phildng.va
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Anh-hitdng chith-trl khong the va khong 6ddc la m6t Mol 
ham-doa cho nen Cong-vu nht trttc kia. Vi cac cong viic trong 
chih-phi. cang ngay cing chuydn-mn thntm nAn cong-ch&c cng 
ph1 e tM chuytn-mdn. xC96 nhi chihh-khAchn cAng ngay -cdng 
-hii'u rang sid giip tm v 6 cho m~t trorig so 10 ngdi ban cua minh 
chi cho minh them mat ke V cn v&9 kAth . 

H&thong van-phong - d too bo -tai Viet-Nam lain cho nhing 
sit bo-nhiem chinh-tri - tra nen chihh-dang va lam Itch cac ap
lifc chinh-tri d&n6n trn-ne'n Cng-vu &mot vai quoc-gia khac 

c) 	 Tbi ift&-dinhfng tih-trang hin-tai, 
Viet-Nam muon diao-ao nhing c6ng- hA'c co chuy&n-mon 
ho'n Ia"nhing ngdi gioi toan the,9 6 Hoa-K4, cat cd-s& lien-. 
bang ya dia-phddng dau theo 1 -thuyet m6i nay. Luc-quan, 
thuy-quan va b Ngoai-giao ua Hoa-Ky thi van theo i4
thuyet cu, pa van hoat-d6ng nhd 6 Vimt-Nam. d Hoa-Ky 
ehdng t6i van qn hai phe d4i-14p eb? cho 1y-thuyet cua ho 
Ii dng mu thi. Nhing ngtt~i chig-ch' chuyen%l-thuyt 
mdn vien rang: 1-thuyA nAy hiy-hoai yeu-t8' kich-thich 
Vi co nhieu chdc-vu khong phddng thgng trtt. Phia ben 
kia lai noi rang ly-thuyt di-phtidng, hiy-hoai. yeu-to^' 
kith-thi'ch vi' cho rang sdt th~ng thifdng kh6ng con tdy
thubc co'ng-t~c nd-a. He-thong nh~n-vien Mg bi chl-trich 1A 
quA chuyAn-m6n-h6a va cAch dAy A l&u, m.t ban bAo-cao 

gtd, qutc-hdi Mj, da khuy6n-nghi sit thiet-lap mnt. chic-vu 
h~nh-chrnh cao-cap d mi da'u nganh nhif -chfic dSc-sf a 
Vit-Nam. B6 Ngoai-giao. M bi chi-trih. . Ted'.tap-quan 
tit-tijc nhan-vienvi, mit ban ttfng-tri d4 ln qu'd-hi-. 
d9 tkhuye'n-zigh., , thau-napA' fh4tm chuyen-vien tii-can dc , I cac
eajitrung vacc cap cao hdn. , , 

S. the rang cuoc tranh-chap gitia hai 1 -thuy tnay van 
con tifp-tuc_ nhi&u ndi vA chila dtde' hoan-to~n giah-quk.t 
co the la mt bang-chung t .rang he-tong nan-vien nen 
gie cA hai ly-thuuyt va dung nhfng ly-thuiyet ay sao ch6 
co hiiu-qua nhat. Sd-ki&n nay rat co the dAng cho caic ndac 

nho,khi ho chi co m6t vAi chc-vQ .rdt chuyAn-m6n khong 
can Aen su thit-lap' ra int ng~ch nhu? c c ntfdc l6n hdn. 

DA hoach-dinh cla Viet-Nam the' nao ve^' vndA'nay; 
t& cung xin dnghi rang stt'thi u hut chuyen-yin trong, 
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dhinh-quyen Vi~t-Nam hin-tai bat ta n~n ehyn 1-thuyet 
chuy~n.-rn6n vi rang cac chuyen-vien co thY d-ddc .dLo-tao 
xmau 19 hdn 1 cc nh~n-vien gi6i toan the. 

d) Tbi cung dac-dinh trong pham vi uoi no' chuyen.hMm nay 
* 	 rang Vift-Nani da-thich m6t h4-tlh6ng phgn-ph6'i hdn limSt 

h -thd'ng t4p-trung ve' nh&n- 4 theovin v&nhii v~y 1 ln 
khuynh-hdng tap-trung chinh-sach va phan-pho&cOng-tac 
dang dic ap-dung akhap mot ndi tren -he-g-ii. 

Tuy nhi~n Vi~t-Nam cong n co ~nmbt sd tp-trung 
, 	 ^
 veA' h9-thongA AI' bao-cao-I 	 - , .' %1' va lu-trff" cong-van,vk db* la 4ieu cot

-".	 yeu4 tht-1a m6t chihh-sach thit-te chung cho Quoc-

Gia v&d' c6 nht-ng ke-hoach .phoi-dinh cong-tac m6t cach [ 
hmu-qua hdn,-Trddc khi. qua giai-doan ph--dinh, tht sd i 
tieu-chuan-hoa cdc c6ng-tac v&s4 huan-luyen cliuy&n-vien 
ph~i dddc hb'n-thanh xong ai sau giai-dban pli-d.nh, ta
phai o m8t h&-thong k' m-so' ' h- h ""-higu. 

. 1. km-sot 'n-yhh-~eu .'-
T61 tng xin no' rang trong me6t- th~i-ky thieu chuyen

vien, ta nen e6c- t .c6ng-quyen-tAtrung 6: 

1. Quyet-dinh s4 iiu-tie'n can digfk chuyen-vi~n giiia 
cac cd-quan, va 

-2. Bao-ve quyen ddc"tai-dung va .thang ,thildng cua 
nhifng ngii c6ng-chc tfnh-nguyebn xjn Cddc chuyen-giao 
sang gi nhilng chafc-vti m~i hay fam-thdi 4T phat-trie'n 
clntdng-trinh chung .cua quoc-gia. 

Sdc/ng-thc giia ca'p chi-huy vii h -ttlg iihfnvienl 

TO xim man ph6p nhac lai v& quy-vi rang d-ti- bugi thao
luan ngay h6m nay la Cap chi-huy v& hA-theng nhan-vi4n >>.C6 
nhi&A['ix ngay trong 'ngt chilnh-phu, cac nha chi-huy va cac nhan-. 

Svin-vu ai rmun thlo-luan ve nhirng d8h-ti cCap chi-huy nghich 
hO-th6'ng nhan-vien '. Mb.t s _cong-tac tich-cifc v& h6-tildng. 

IA bien-phlp duy-nhit <8'trAnh nhqxig su.4 hkhing -hay d6. D 
c6th6ng c~ng-chc theo khuyni-hitng,.nao, v'dii co mot chinh

sach d.c-b.t n&o dtdc chap-nhan, thi sd thanh-cong hay that-b, i 

cua cac chidcng-trinh cfng. taylhu6c d tinh-thn cng4ae nay. 
Cap"cht-huy pha he sidc co-gang. di: tim nhdigbijn-phE.l tdt 

,p gia-quye nhiing van tMca-nhan,cua 1jhung tgoi,lamn 'lec 

ihdggfi-hnvc 
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dfit quyen ho. Vi~n-chLe nhAn-vien vu pha, vak chih ra nen ThmA't 


cho tat ca ac c6ng-chc d dc hng mbt sdt d&-di theo dung v1Ji 
qui-che'eua ho. M6i ng phi'hiu quan-dim cua -- a-- kha 
de tinh-thaL cong-tAc ddlc bao-ve. D6 1A 1y-do vi sao t6i d? nhan
manh phtidng-di'n vo-ca-tinh khi noi chuyen vAi nhing e^'bh 
huy va vi sao toi sef nh nmanh phddng-dien c'-nhan khi ni huyA 
vai ac vion-chac nhan-vi~n-vu, 

Quye'n-1di cua ta cung bit ta n6n co tinh-than cong-tac. Nha" 
chi'-huy nio d6 khbrig cong-t4a bang each dng d<h m6t ngoai-l6 
khng hp-lj v& digu-. Chung de giii-quyet m6t vSn-dO' si tha' 

miah ti, nhien c6 them nam va'n-de' khac phAi giai-quyet. Ngtfjc
1al, h ethong nhan-ven na phu-nhn nhu-cau hdp-ly cua nhuhg, 
quy-tac l1-ngoai hay s4 sdi d6i tong-quat, s9 bj vdt qua v se thay 
ring c6 nh~ng nhi chi-huy tim c'ch thay d4i dtldc tinh-than, neu 
khOng la van-the, ca nhng di&'u-l&-66. 

cong-tac nay co the co tinh-cach chi~nh-thc, nhit khi :e~c 
vie-eh~ nhan-vien-vu vi cap ch-huy cing h6i hop trong nhiAig 
uy-ban-cong-chc dia-phildng hay toan-quoe, khi dlc df-hn chirh
sAch ve van-c&' nhan-viendddc da ln nh& chf-huy cd hoi- hay 

khi nhfng nhi chi-huy cho clc vign-chrfc nhan-vien-vu bie4 nhu
cau a' ho v^ dia-hat nh^n-vin dO chuan-nhan. 

S4 cgng-tac co the co tihh-cach khong chiah-thfc, nhul trong 
ac Suoi hi-hop nhan-vien chi-dao, vi ae cuoc ban-luan giia 
cae cap chi-huy va cac vien-chitc nhAn-vi&n-vu, va d1nh-doat khi 

benh-luan v r nhcn-onng-tac cua nhon 
kia. Ca7 hai thko@ ~cong-tac nay phal n~n d4i.c Sp-dung vi phat
trign. S4 c6ng-tac co tihh-cach khbng chinh-thc phai dt4c ch 
trong d~c-biat vi ngfii ta thtffng coi thtng tit e~ch quanitrong 

cua no. 
Tong-qui-che cong-vi. ViAt-Nam vi a'c qui-ch' rieng ttng 

IIngach d9 khuyen-khieh sif cong-tac nay bang each lAp. ra nh.ng 
ny-ban hon-hdp co' 4-bO' cuaca hal cap ch-huy va nhan-vien vu. 
Sit cgng-tac n~y lai cing dtidc d'dai therm vi ph6ng nhan-vien bao 

gii cfng tukic cua nhh ehi?.uy chih eagan phong lbrn viec 
m&l cc-quan. V& nh~ng dieu-kien thuan-ti&n nay, cac nh&chi-huy 
va eac vin-ehc nh -- vien vu phai bier idi-dqng de.phu.c-viquyen
.1.i chung. 
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Nhing yeu-to can-ban:cua h6-thbng h " . -

Mot he-tho'ng nhan-viAn toan-qiec to't clep phai co nhng yeu-to' 
gi ? e'r&n bM thuydt-trinh hom nay, tol xin k t-h.p nhdng chi!c-vu 

v6nh n-vien thbnh c t c th loai sau'd~y 

1.h~ng mth"tue vi t h'-thong cong-van dy- tva.u
chuan-hoa.
 

2. 	Chith- sch can-cdt tr~n imbt sd, thau hieu nh~hg die^i-ki.Cn 
hien-tal. 

3. 	Dlf-thao trd& k&-hoach ve nhai-vien cho cac cd-quan vA 
chlidng-trtnh nfdi. . 

4. 	Tuyen-m6 nh~n-vi&n h6t cch tich-cnfc va vo-tu.. 

5. 	Lifa chon va bg-nhi~m nhfn-vi&n theo kha-nrig 5 a' ho. 

6. 	Huan-luy&n dC'phat-ttAen kha-nang.- - 
7.X9A-dung m6t each t n'i-da 	 co: dtvng.ng .khl-ning-hi& 

bien phap phu-ca'p d& 'khuyein-khieh nang-xuat ; chuan-bi 
cac dieu-kin lam viec thuan-tin ; thangrthdng can-cu iren 
ket-qui va kinh-ngbiem ;- s4 tien phit !&u d~L cua Cac cng 
chuc. 

8. 	 Mt chddng-trinh xa-thbi hop- - .. 

BAy gid tdi xin tha-uan tOng khodn jy m6t each ,tay ct 
hdn: 

1H6-sd ghi ch6p. - Nhing h&-s ghi ch4p v9 nhhn-vien gon 
c5 ba loai, can cf5 theo nguyen-:tac.chc-vu va theokha-nang: 

a) 	Bang gfhi cap-ngach gom co.-cae CI.-bieu to-hchc, hay 
danh-sach nh~ng chdc-va dI.c co ,trong inrnt cd-quan hay 
raot di6n-vi; thf -l6ai chfic-vu theo mbt tieu-chuan .chung . 
vi nhiCm-vu CA nh~n. 

b) Ho6-sdhithanh-tichca-nhdn g6'mrfdn xi vic,,cac ching
. uinh-thi? (giay khai-sinh, giay quoc-tich, trih-d 9 giao-

A0 	 , **due, timh-trang quan-dich), .g9iay b6-nhirm, cac ban tuing
trihh v6 cong viec lLm crng nhi~ng sit tliay d6i trong sd 

-b a _n ' *-v-A 'A- -I xep hang va ldtg-bong cua-nhan-veneay. 

c) 	 Bang ghi cd& st-b6-nhi.m g66 Co mn6t bang-nhanrvien 
vA nhilng tifdng-irlih tCng. cjinh-ky v$ nhan-vien (d44 
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trinh-bay r' sO' nhfin-vien v& 5&e chc-vu dudc clx-n
nhim),. Nhfing. bang ghi cap nga h va bang ghi cac Wt! 
bo-nhiCm 1A nhing yeu-to-c'n-thi &' chuan-bi va quan
tri ngan-sach ua qu6c-gia hay cua mot -d4quan.Nhfng 
h -sd gh t hanh-tih ca-nhan rat la can-thit.d&bo-nhiem., 

ho, vho cbng-vic thic'h-hdp nhat viii tMi-ning, ea ho. 
Nhiing ban A I tom-tat thanh-tmhI ca-nhan rat can. , capAl . ^4,I Acho 
tren d6 chuan-bi si giao vi6c, tuyen-ma "a
nhan-vi&n, va te ching-minh chinh-sach d.rnghi m6 them 
nhan-vwn cho hdp-l -

2. 	Chi h-sdch. - Chimh-sach nhan-vien ,la ket-qua cua nhi~u 
quytn-ldi bat nguon ti nhie'u noi C~c quy-che'vA Aghi-dinh 
kp-dung, do ca.c ng~nh lp-phAp vA h nh-phAp cda c~ng
quyen ctat ra, d-ddc thi-hanh bi nganh tt-phap..Nhi g 
quyet-ctinh cua bo tai-chiih thiet-lap tie-chuan ltidng-bbong 
cho het thay cac cong-ch,&c. Nhilng nghi-dinh.to-eha& va An-

Ad A'SA A A I 
dinh nhhg dieu-khoan ve van-tie nhan-vin. iMi. cd-quan
chihh-phu co the^ quy-cdinh chAmh-sach rimng birt vA van-de 

nh'n-vi'n. N&' bi phan-tan v' g"i rac, tat ca nhifrg chinh

asldh nAy se khng gip ufodc chifdngrtriih, hiffng-dan cua 
cic chuyei-vie'n Ve van-de nha'n-vie'n cung nhdf khong gim'p 
dudc cac vien-chifc thia-hAnh vA khbng gilp dudqc cho s4 
phat-trien ' chinh-sach quoc-gia dng deu. Nhung ti-ih
hinh tadng-t4 d cac quo'c-gia khac d9 bat chinh-phulnhulng 
ntfdc nhy thac nh~ng dieu-I ve" nhhn-vig'n (cho cac nhA 
1uat-s4), nhing sach' niu v6 nhgn-viCn '(cho- cac chuyen
vien) vA nhing cuo'n so tay (cho tojn-th4 cac nhan-vi~h), 

1 
A 	 A M A' A*

M&t cuon sch man v van-se nhan-ven se gip ta"lAo
ta6 mgt each man chong chuyen-vien va giup ho dd phai tra
c&i trohg cac phongc8ng-vanIra cac tap cong-bab khi hoc
lap va la mot ph~ong-tie' 1y-tildng d ioan-bao nhfng chinh

sachmk hay khi nhung chimh-sach &Tang-d Jcethay'd& Mot 
cuon' so tay" phan-phat rachobisfk~gb~m~i nfihn-vien se gfi-quyt,nhieuA ," A' 
van-de tmh-than gay ra bdi sdkhong bit chinh-sach nhan-
vi~n va co, the)cho nhhn-vi6A bit nhing di6u ho thac mac 
O'a cho ca nhA chi'-huy ma't nhimu thdi-gid~ddn-gial cho-hy. 

'3. 	.Kehoach. - Van-ctgk&hoach bat gidichf-huy vA h-thng 
han-vien phaI cong-tac ch~t ch" vdi- nhau nhg la.,trong 
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trilJng-hqp thig'u chuy&nvi&n. Van-d' nay bao g^'m si ph'n
tich cach-thc to-ch &vacac phddng-phap ap-dung, stq phan
loai cac chc-vu vh chvtdng-trfnh tuyen-mo nhan-ven. ci 
Vit-Nam, nhi~m-vu ctg-ctic vh phlfdng-phap > dddc giao 
ph6 cho cd-quan Cbng-Yu. dnh~fng rnt(c khong c8S cd-quaii. 
nay th? cac chuyen-vin phan-tich TC va PP va cac chuyen
vin phan-loai chc-vu rat ca'n pha, cong-tac cht-che vdi 
nhau. 

Nhieu thuyet-tri'nh-vI&n kh~c dra trih-bay cAc tht-tuc 
TC vi PP. V& phddng-di.n nhan-vien, thti kd-hoaclh la: 
dinh-nghra va m6-ta cac th4-loai ch&c-vu va so ltdng chc
vu can-thit; qui-dinh trinh- gao-duc, kinh-nghiem va 
chuyen-mon tgi-thieu d e lam moi th c6ng-vi~c; qui-dinh 
so ldng thith-hdp cho moi cong vi4c thea Wdng-bieu chung 
va chuan-b. nlng dit-an nghj-dinh cho ph~p tuyen-mb them 
nhin-vi&n, tu-chitih lai nh ng quy-ch6' hi~n-hiu hay thit
lp m6t lfdng-bieu mi chi6u theo chtc-vu cho m& 1o"i thih 
c~ng vie'c, k&thoach tuyen-m. bao-g6m st quyet-dlnh xem 
nihtng nhan-vien hien-tai co du dimu-kien o the ddqc thang
thuAng hay thuyen-chuyen sang nh~fng chikc-vu mi hay 
kh6ng, chugn-bi nhhng cuoc thi neu can co, va sd cbng-bo 
viec tuyn-r do, 

Van-de%chun-bi ke-hoach nh~n-vien t trfdc rat I. 
quan-trong, Vi no di cho cac nha chi-huy co thki-g quye
dinh nhtng bien-phap ve .ldng hbng va v&' chi&-vu mi 
va C1e sia-so.an ccuoc thi tuyen-1da nhan-vien bang nhltng 
p~hddng-phap m: Va nhd vy s9 co di thai gi 689 huan
luyen cac nhan-vien mn6i trldc ng&y khdi sd th-hanh mot 
chidng-trinh hoac dung-cu rnai t& ndi. St chaan-bj ke-hoach 
phi co tinh-cach lien-tuc 4&e cho cac cd-quan 4ff iddc thit
l 4p co' the cai-tie'n dildc cac nhfn-vien cua ho vh bien-minh 
cho nhng d-nghi gia-tgng ng n-sich v%viec xin tuy'"n-m" 
thgm nhfn-vi~n. Sl tuy'n-m6, lila chon, bo-nhi~m, hudn
1uy.en, xf-dung vi sa-thti cac nhgn-vien Ta nhtng kj-thu.t 
chuyen-mzri to'i can-h4 cho nhng vien-chc nhan-vien-vu, 
tj sg khbng mo-ta nhtng ky-thuat nay trong buoi thao-luan 
horn nay. Toi se chi nol ti .nhifng dieu qui vi co the hdu-tam 
va 19y nhing ,-du My Ieni-quan ti s4 tIrm kirn g!L-phap 
chung cho v{n-d6' nhan-vien. 
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4., 	Twyen-m6 nhn-vin. - d Hoa-K', sd tuy6 n-m6 nhan-vi-n 
cho moicap bac bao giS cung d'ddc tiep-tuc thi-hanh. M tkhi di
quyet-dinh xong nhfng digu-kin to1-thleu ve lddng bong cho 

m6t th loai c6ng vic thi' cac nhl chi-huy trd& h&t phi 
thuyen-chuyen hay thang thdAng nhtfng nhtAn vig naco vao 
nhdng chac-a do. c~n lai m~i tuyen-dungdChc-vu tr6'ng 
ngdi ngoai (chinh-ph) vao. Quye'n tuyen-mb nh"n-vien 
thttcing 8Tftdc giao-phd cho cac ddn-vi lin-h v t i ph.n-sif lh 
kiem-sa't lal xem cat ngd~i mkt tuyen a6 d di i-kincan
thiAet khbng. Tuy cao cng-chifc chihh-ngach thidfkc itu-tien 
th6ng trAt ho.c b6nhim vio-nhng ch-c-vumi, nhdng t&'t 
ca nhilngfngfi nho cdng lain m6t cong vi~c den phi ditdc 
hifig nt, d6'g lddng ngang nhau. Y u-t' co the lam cho 
nhn-vi~n dia-thich d-ddc vao ngach la s' gi nghinhiu hdn, 

*'dic bao-v, cho'ng s4 sa-thai vaaihfng quyen-1di hiu-bong ma 
nhhn-vin ngoai-ngach khbng dfudc hfiang. Cabuocthi tuyen
lufa thtflng thiV~hg nhm muc-dich satahach kie'n-thlc chuyen
mon can-thit e lam chi&c-vu '5, song chuig t6i cung co 

.. tuyen-dung nhan-vien h1eu biet toan-the, trong dam stnh
*vien tot nghi p va vao ,cac chdc-vu van-phong. 

5. 	La chon v& b6-nhi.m.'- C5 vi.f-ch&,chf-huy thdng 
Sddc la chon thang thiftng hay t-nhmm vao m6t ch&e vu 

thieungddi-.mt ngddi trong 3 ngfi ddqc denghj. *C4 nh&n
ien mm tuyen thtidng dcldc !i.tam dgc-blt de cho ho quen 

v~i c6ng vic to-chffmra & Thu8ng ,tht nhg nhng'-Agdri-trong 

m6i ddc tuyen-:tung phi qua mot th6i-ky huan1uyen tu
nghi p do ban huan-luyen cua Phong Nhan-vn'phutrach. 
Ban ny-cung co nhim-vu khuy6'n-can c vien-chfc chi
huy ve phifdng-phap . tu-nghiep mot nhan-vimn mi' .vao 
ong vec thith-hdp-nhA't cho kha-nang ca ngtdi' nay, 

6. Hudn4uyen. - Cac cd-quari nhbn-vign-vu" trung-ddng trong
-cac sua chi6h-phu Mj thil~ng c nhi~m'-vu quan-satnhu

cau hua-luyei va ti~n-dogn nhig nhu-cAu sbu nay se can. 
cho nhan-vi6n v(i cac cAch hui-luye. chuyen-bn, cing tA 
nhiem-vu- chi-huy cac 1p tu-nghi p hoac .chi-dan cacvien. 

thia-hanh-'veky-thuat huan-luyen. Trah-nhem nay di
-nhien chi co kh cac chifc-vu. a Tidc phan-loai va kha-nang 
lam nLng cbng vic do 49 dddc phan-tich. Trach-nhimm nay 
cdungb6 bu6,c in6t-cd-quan--hay m6t chihh-ph& - phai quan

mo1hhpu--pa*un 
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sat khA-nang cua nhAn-vihn-hi-u, trfilh-d. x&-dung nhfng 

khn a nng 	 ch4cay A nhng ban bao-cao dplinh-ky trih-bay s' 
vu chfa co' ngi lAm va so nhan-vi&n do thet dd4Ithing tr.t.$ 


^ #, . .	 1 , 

Nhan-vien ct6i khi phai theo hoe nhu'ng khoa hunA-luyen 
tai cho.Nhng khoa.hoc nay co the dfdc b& cd-quan-t&chc 

fdtong-sil hay do mt tntUng d.ai-hoc'tai ch6 to-chc theo m6t 
hdp-cteng k--k&t giila hai ben. N'hng ngdli hoc xong mt 
khoa hoc n~y ditdc coi nhtf d hoc 4cddc themm6t hay nhi'u 
ncqn a trdng dai-hoc, d dtinh-Coat rgia-tri ctddng-s.i xitng
dAng v&i nhng loai chtnc-vu nao. 

7. 	Xi-dung nhdn-vien. - I6m nay t0t dung danh-ttf a x-dung 
nhan-vimn > v&i mot y-nghia tong rai d& chi-Linh tat ca 
nhng hoat-6ng li~n-quan ti m&t ngddi cbng-chc tY lic 
&tdc bat dSau 'Am vi-c d&n ltc v hu hay bi sa-thai, hay 
th6i viec. 

MOt so' Ihn nhang hoat-dong nLy thu6c dia-hat chuy~n
mon va phai do nhfng ddn-vi ri6ng bit trong phdng nhtn

^
vien thi-hAnh. Ta c6 the phan-thi! nhihng hoat-d5ng ay ra 
lUm ba thit: 

a) 	L4i th nhat lien-quan dgn an- gfd-gdc vA dl u-li6n 
lam viec cua nhan-vi&n, sd giali-quyeit nhing tihac mac 
cua ngddi nAy vA khuyen-n1 ho ve nh 6g van-de cua 
rieg ca-nh&n ho 1ien-quan dC'n cong viec chung, thit
lap nhrig tieu-chuan thifdng-phat, va gip cac to-chc 
nh~n-vi~n giao-tilp v cp chilhuy. 

b) 	 Loai th4 hai IA xeji-dtt c6ng vi&c hang ngAy cua cat 
nhan-viefi vLo nhing cong-tAc thich-hdp vi kha-nang 
cua ho nhieu nhAt. 

c) 	Loai th ba gm nhafng cong-tac ghi-ch' thnh-tibh c~a 
nhan-vi~n, du-dinh sd luan-chuyen nh~n-vien giria cac 
ed-quan trung-tdng vA dia-phqidng cua mbt t-ch&c vA 
cho'4n-trihh thing tr.t cho nhan-vien. 

Nguyen-tac <(idng bong d ng deu cho nhing ngdi 
cung lai mot vic rat la quan-trong d6 duy-tri m6t 

.tinh-than phuc-vu cao dep va 4C6 kih-thigh nhan-vien 
lAm vi~c m.t each tot dep hdn vA tm im nhilng cng-tac 
kho-khan hdn. 
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8. 	 Sa-thdi. - Sd sa-thai Dnhan-vien thfdtng gom cac if-do sau 
am o nh-vin theai-hoi, cach-chifc, hay hiiu-tr. 

,Tr 	!bi6n-phap thai-hoi dc-bift ti Hoa-K4 goi 1i chon ve" 
vdtn >, da s6 cac 1-do tr~n day de'u ttfdng-t. a moi nddc 
khkc. Phttdng-phip ccchon v&' v~n ddttdc p-diung cho h& 
thong cac ngach de nhdng vin-ch c tai cap cao nht cua 
ngq.ch cung van phai c6'gang lam vifec, va cng nham muc
.4i~h cho nhng ng&5i cap dAi co phdfdng th~ng thAng 
vzi se c6 ch&troig. d cd-quan ngoai-giao Mj, nhfng hoi-d8ng 
<chon ve vd(?n ) dfdc th~nh-lap cho mox cap trong ngach va 

hop m6i nam mot lan de xen xet ho-sd cua tdt ca nhan-vien 
trong cap do. Hoi-dong de-ngli thang-thifdng cho nhan-vien 
c6 nang-J1c nhdt vi <chon ve' vfn 2 hhng nhan-vien k4m 
nh k, tiy theo t-s" nhan-vn c han-dinh cho ting cap. 
Cc nhan-vi~n chi bi cmi v& vd~n'n thdc s khi nho bi 
h1-cdng d4'-nghi thaihhoi ig'n 2 ban. 

Phan iihiAmi-vi, cua cap chi-huy d6lcho h6-th8g nhn-vi6n &fdI 
hohn-halo. 

C:p.chihuy co mot nhlen-vu quan-trong trong mm yeu-to can
ban eua h&-thong nhan-vien. Nha eh?-huy phi to-eh c vam6-ta cong 
viec eua van-phong 6ng m6t each dung sao cho h&-th6ng nhan-vien 
c6 the tuyen-l4a nhung ngddi thi'h-dAng nhAi cTh' li xn nhing c6ng 
vigc d. Nha ch-huy n~n higu r chihh-sach nh5n-vi&n v6Iap

^trdLng h~u-thun chihh-sach d' cdo6the trnh-bgy chtthsch ay 
ch 5 c nhan-vin diil quy&n minh va tranh nhihng van-d6 fih
than c the say ra. Mat nha chi-huy phat eW-xti mt each cong-biih 
v6i at ca ctc nhan-vien dtii quy&n theo dAng vai chtih sch hi~n
hlu, vA d-ngh. nhcng biqn-php sda d o~n4~i nhing.chIhnh-sachdy kh6ng 	con ccd~-invsif 	 a. Vin-chiphfi-hdp 	 benphpp.pdu-kin dgtc c 

nhan-vien-vu phai &dcgc cc cap chi-huy ba'o trvtdc vS s' tuy i m6 
them nhan-vi~n, 6 kip thi giJ chon nh2ng nhan-vin xng dng 
khi &tdc cd i4n. TNhU chihuy .cung phAi giup sA nhn-i n 
thaiu-nhan vi bo-nhm. n m& thed kh&-nang hdn la theoehan-vn 
lap-trdng chjth-tn vj cam-tiih ca'-nh9n. NrhA chi-huy lai phai 
thu-xep cho c~c chfdng-trih .huAn-luyan hi~n-dich c th' thi
h~nh ddkc. Phtidng-phap ,ca m6t nhi chi-huy ap-dung d& lifa 
chon vi bb'-nhifm nhan-vien d &i quy&'n phI lam cho nh~ng ngfi 
nay hieu rang cach-thc drde thakg-thd ng mau chong nhdf vAy la* ng~hdqn 
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himu-nang caL cong-tac. SU cho diem nhan-Ven-dVA quyen mot ach 

co lfdng tAm s9 cho ac nhAn-vi&n tal-an dddc thang-thdcing chac
chan.Nhilng cc-gang eua nha chi-huy Hi du-dat cac nhan-vimn dIdi 
quyen sa chga nhfng khuyet-diim cua ho,setranh cho ho bi sa thai. 

Phen gap cula he-t ong nhgn-vie^n 46 thi-hkh mot each hieu-qua cac.I A' 

cong-tac c a chibh-quyen. 

H&-thong nhAn-vien phai gii? nhu'ng ho-sd ghi chep mot cAch dA'y 
4ducho cac nhan-vien fddc d6i-di mot each c6ng bang, va thilang

phat c6ng-minh ma dau rn6t chddng-tri'nh ding dTn 50.000 ngdfi 
khbng then 4 d yen tung ngf mt.He-thong ny ph. co nhng 

-scng-i,va ph iho y-ki&n cap chi-huyehxnhsh r ., ph-ien riong4'i i Ii Ahm
trd&e khi tu-chiih lai mit diem n~o trong chihh-sach ay.Hi-th'ng 
nay phai co da chuyen-vi&n fl du'qc huan-luyen ve'nii 2ng ky-thuat 
mai nhat elin-quan 4'n sif to-cha vaiphn-tch phfdig-phap, xep. 
loai chiic-vu, chuan-bi cac cuoc thi va ghf'diem. H.-thong nay cung 
phai co nhing -chiflng-triiih tdc-khac v dii han de tuyen-lqa v& 
huan-tuyen mot khoi cang-chkc tmi gi9 cth VI.t-Nam. HM-th6ng 
n&y lai con phai ning cao tinh-tha'n phuc-vu cua cng-chac, di lA 
chinh-ngach hay ngoai ngach. He-thong nay lai phai phat-trMn va 
quan-tri nhfng thu-tuc lhdng-bonr sao cho N6 l&mot kich-thich-to 
ki8en-himu. He-thong nay phai bao-ve nhan-vien chong v~i nhifng sif 
sa-thui trai ph~p vi xuc-titn bi n-phap sa-thai nhirng nhan-vi~n 
thiu lidng-tam co hal cho tinh-that~ cula nhilng ngIli siang nang 
cham-cl i 

Ket-luan.
 

Viet-Nam ci bat dAu mot vai bien-phap cTe phat-trien mgt he
thong cong-ch~c tdt dep. Vit-Nam hien t mot Hia-vi thuan-tien N4 
gf lai nhqng du-diem cua h.-th6^ng cac ngach Vi van'co the lay 
them nhufng utu-diem tua cac he-th8ng khac (kh6ng ng4ch). Cd
quan Cohg-vu Viet-Nam con xAt nheu cong viec trong sifichuy'n 
cac ngach D6ng-Ddtdng cl ra ngach Quo'e-Gia v thi-hanh nhilng 
qui-che hien san co. Tbi tin rng nhieu " ti1 1 v& k^trong ban 
tding-trinh niy d9 nhac qdi-vi nh ti chuy.n - m6t tAu dlt min. 
v& mot quA mimmi 6t dng-nghimp cua ti dg noi den trong m5t 
b~i twang-trmh trdflc. 

Ti xin de-nghi rang bien-phap dTu tin nen thi-hinh dia-hat 
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quan-tri nh&n-vien IA s4 phn-loai chiic-vu vh nguy&n-tac ltfdng
bong dong dceu cho nhihng ngdl cing lr m6.t c6ng vic .. Vdi denghiAt .V Nnay, t01 khong coy noi nen bo nhang so tien tr.-cap v&gia-dinh 
va ve gia sinh-hoat khac nhautuy theo dja-phddng. Tai chi mu!I noi 
rangnhg S,trd-cap.ay phai ke'rieng bit v" s&1fng cgn-ban v" 

c~ng vig'c ThA ni& thoi V&1 d6-nghi nay tot muon 
xin qit-Vi bo nguyen-td v ltddng-beng d6'ng dA'u cho nh~ng ngudi "d 
bang cap giong nhau >, Toi rat than-phVc tinh-than chuong -hoecua 
ng&Ji Viet-Naim. Nhung tot ch? sin nhac voi qli-vj rang hoi tldi 
Gia-Long, giao-duc khoa-bang I&giio-duc tdng-qudt cho ph6p ngidti 
dtdddc vao bat cif ch 4& vu nao trong cong-quyen. Nhdng kien-thac 
d phat-tri&n qua mau va bAy gi kho at can co didc mt nen gla5
duo tong-quat na Sd' 4-ngh -hoa d6 tao nen nhrb chc-vu 
chuyen-mbn an lfting r9t hu ma khong can phi co mOt nen giao
du'e khoa-bang rgng. In. Cac hoat-dtnf ca chihh-phd cung di 
song song vi k-nghe v& cffng can nhlng tai nang chuyn-m6n do. 
Nhii ngA khOng co dip ddjc hoe cao - dau c6 phai I& 16i % 
ngdfi ta - the'mA trong 1ue qudc-gia ci ngddi, dtifdc c le'n gi' 
ddqc nhilng ch&-vu cao cdp vA 4ff thifc-hi~n difdc cong-tac do 
m6t cch v4 yang, trong khi tXng rang ch c6 nhuing ngl c6 
bang-cap cao mdi lam no]. Nhilng ngdi nay con & dc gi nhing 
ch&c-vu cao Ky trong nhieu n m nla, trong khi h-thng gao-due 
Vi~t-Nam cCa phai chuy4n-tam dao-tao mit so d.-trl chuy~n
vlen.-

Tbi tin-tfdng rang dVit-Nam se cho nen C6ng-Vu cua minh mOt 
nghi-lilc va mot niem tin mnd, va l-m giam b]t nhing n8t thac mat 
do sd iroi- i bat-d6ng gay nen; x -dung nhtng ti -nang hien co 
m6t cach hieu-qua nhat v&thidt-1ap nhfng tien-nghi ami cho ne-n 
Cong-Vu tidng-lat ma ch? thay d6i chut it trong cac qu-cne'cong
ch&e hien-tai. T6i xin qdi-v nhbi nhdng 1i chie thinh-cbng chAn
th&nh nht ca t6i. 

http:trd-cap.ay
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ThACH-NHIM VA BON-PHAN CUA NGU'd3 
I E) & A 

CONG'CHC DO"V& QUOC-DAN 
,Ralph H. Smuckler 

Trong sau tut'n 1g vifa qua, Phai-doan Trtdng Bai-hoc Michi
gan State di dtidc Tong-thong Viit-Nam glao-pho danh-duf thao
u~an ve mot vaM cuc-dn quan-tr.ong cua nen fanh-chh v8 qx v, 

nh~ng ngti gitt chac-vu quan-trgng trong chinh-phu Vift-Nam 
Cbng-hoa. Danh-dd nay v. a IAmot th-thach kho-khan vifa la m6t 
dip may man cho chung t6i. 

Danh-d. niy 1 m6t th -thach kh6-kpn vi mO"tuan, mt hay 
ngtf trang nho'm chung t6i phai doc dign-vgn trdtc m6t c4 -tpa 

chon-loc~vi trlah-bty nh~ng -nghl cung quan-diem cua minh vA 
nhng dd-tAi v&vi- ma nhiu vi.trong ciY-toa nai? biAt itra cung
bang chung t6. Co dieu chic la di v4 chung to,A co th&-thach 

niao 16n-lao hdn la co-gang nay nham glup quy-vi hieu th&m va suy
nghi nhi6u nffa ve nhfing va'n-de do. Doc qua nhang cu hoxima 
quy vi vzet cho chung t6i v&nhuig 1 i-bihh-lu4an caa quy v ve 
nhing dieu cnung toi trinh-bay th chung toi da nhAn thay rang neu 
chang to'l d6 kh6ng trinh-bay dlc dieu g kam cho-kien-thuc cua 
quy-vi them-mA rgng, thl it ra chAng toi cung dcf thanh-cong 
khuye'n-khich va hiing-din ddc td-tVI ng cua' quy-vl ve nhing 
cuc-difn quan-trong cua nen hanh-chinh. 

Danh-dd nay.cung la rri t dip may cho chung toAl vi mJi diicA%II
 

ngAn.nAy vien-chc hinh-chih ban r6n d&n tham-d4 m6t cuoc 
thao-Iuan khong phali achuyen de.Nhd quy '4 du bit,Phi4o~ n 
Dai-hoc Michigan State, chung tOi clrK sang Viet-Nain theo 1 i moi 
cia chh-phu Vigt-Nm d cong-tac v& quy v tong cong viec 
phat-tren he-thong nhAn-vin v hinh-chihh. Chng tt thanhthuc hy-vong rang nhiag bi thuyet-tnh cua chung tni sJ 1 budodAlu cho m t sd cong-t c hiu-qua gina chung ta Chung tt rat 
mong sJ dddc cong-tac vdi qy vi cac bo hay cd s& caa quy Vi 

ngJ A'uthLJc-himn nhffng muc-phmu ma chung tot cufng cd ben
ph~n hoan-thanh nghla 1i cong-vi.ec xuc-tien nen hanh-chinh6 

Va am. nh / ugt t-N-s 

P/
 

http:cong-vi.ec
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Vi' la dien-gia cu'i cung sau nhigu ngdi khac di thuyet-trihb
vi thao-luan vfi quy vi, t6i nhAn-dinh. tha rang c&c b tSng'anqngyhi ayran b' 
nghi~p cda t~i co' cai may man di trc t6l, df 4&-cfap nhi'u di^u 
horm niy t6i muon noi, va cT9 nhan-manh nhieu diem quan-trongy muon nhan manh, Khong phai v de!-ta! de lai cho 

tbi thuy&'t-trinh1 kh~ng quan-trong6. bang' nh~ng dg-tai kia, vi, t6iCo VAI • A* 9•A2 

an-de trach-nhiem vA bon-phan cua ngdfi cong-chfc d6i v&i 
quoc-dan la mOt trong nhu&g va'n-de quan-trong nhat trong mot 
quoc-gia dan-chU, nhtng to! tin chac rang quy-vi se ldng y v i to1 
rang chung ta kheng the chia ban nhdng van-dC theo ranh-gA nhat
dinh v rAng cac vtn-de to-ch&c, c6n-d6'c va quan-d66c, ngin-sAch, 
ne-tnog nhan-viCn va giao-te ewuco lin-quan d6n dia-hat trachnhi~m ma ti dfdc hfn-hanh thao-lugn horn nay. 

Trach-nhiem I' gi? 

Khai-niem trkch-nhi.m trong cong-vi~c h~nh-chih Iign-h8 
matthit vdi bon-phan, tinh-than trach-nhim v& c6ng-vic kim
soat. Mt ng&di c~ng-chc tinhan tr"'ch- n-h clnh-than tc-nhiCm la ngfdi ddfdc 

aprn ncy^ ' * "'~ 4 ' 

cap tren tin-c~y ve cac hoat-d6ng cua ng-di ay trong dia-ha cong
quyen. Ngddi ay hoat-d8ng the6 tdung chihh-sach cua chihh-phu 
chu-trdtdng vA tat ca nhdng hoat-d~ng cua ng di ay nhb- xuc-twn 
vA hoAn-thanh nhng chiinh-sach kia. Ngddi y lam tha-man dtfdc 
sf tr6ng ddi cda nhgng'c p trn, vA nhfng hoAt-dng ala ngddi ay 
d&'u c&ddc kim-soat bang nhng th-tuc hAnh-chih'h va phap-l'. 
No'i tom lai m6 ngifdi cong-chc co tinh-than trach-nhi.'m l. nAdithi-hhnh day-uI nhi.m-vu cua mi'nh mA kh6ng vdSt qua quyen

han dff giao-phd cho minh. 
*7 1Cuing tddng td nhd the-, ta co th& n'i rang m.ft to^-chdtc hhnh

chinh -co tinh-than trach-nhiem khi ta co the tin-caSr ndi to-chdc 
y, khi 1'tchuc ay co-gang lam tho.a man nhu-cgii cua, nh ng 

chtfdng-tri~h diffth.6ach-dinh vA khi ttchc Ay luon-lun cr&tdc 
5
 

A
 cap tren kiemn-soat. 

c4He-thong hhuh-chith phahi trach-nhiem 6i v ai? 

Cach day it l&u, t6i dddc danh-duf chai m6t cu6c thi vani4~p 
tai vi.n Quoc-gia Hinh-chith. Mi sinh-vifn c6 the ddc hoi nhi%u 
cau, nhdng vi toi biet trl c hom nay se co buM thao-luan ve de-ta! 
nay, n~n tOi d hAi ho: M6t. nhA .anh-chiih phai chiu trach

/r 
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nhim-.61i vdi ai ? . Cac sinh-vien ca tra 18i tram ngdli nhtf m6t. 
Ho deu nol rang mot nha hanh-chLh phai chiu trach-nhi&m trdoc 
cac vien-chuc cao-cap hdn minh va trfcdc nhan-dan. Chung ta co 
the nhan-linh A cau tra lidnay mot bang-chdng cu-the tinh-than 
d'n-chd cua nhingthanh-nien dang dan thin vao con dadng hanh
chinh, vi trong m.t quoc-gia dan-chu, trach-nhMm tobi-chung bao 

cung l-d i v~i quo'c-dan. 
Trong mbt chiih-thC d~n-chL, mbt t6-chc hinh-chihh phai 

tra i v' enhng hinh-dng cua minh cho cc nhA 1nh-dcao cap, 
tr~n vi nhang ngdii nay phai chiu trach-nhiem tritc qub'c-d5n 
- tr~ch-nhi.mtan nay thdfng ctudc ' cc cutc" tuyn- -c1.Kh ' kiMm-soat bng. " 

cit Khi ta no rang m6t an hinh-chinh co tinh-than trach-nhim, 
nghfia IAh.4-th6tg hanh-chihh nay lu6n.lu6n co-gang "m th"a-ma 
co hoi'i-b'o cua nhAn dAn nhf didc an-dinh bai ngdi d9 dddc 
qunc-dan dic-cd de'thay mat hq. C6 nhie che-d6 dfn-chu thi lai c6 
nhiQ'u phdidng-phap" kin-soAt hlinh-chihh khc nhau d' gid cho 
h'-th~g ~hanh-chinh c tinh-than trach-nhipm vh y-ch phuc-vu; 
nhding dt i phtfdng-phap nao, sit kg1m-soat tdi-chung van n"m 
trong tay nhain-ddn, la thinh-phan co the^ kim-soat tati cahoat
d8ng cua mot he-thong hanh-chih qua- nhfng thu-tuc chi'nh-tri 
a qu'c~gia va cua b^ may chAnh-quy'n. Nhfng hoM-bgo cua 

nhan-dan ta nhfng dieu quan-trong nhat vi neu nguyen-tic nay 
lihbng dddtc t6n-trong tA mikc-8 nao thi h.-th8'ng hanh-chmih ay
c6 tih-c~ch phan dan-ch&t&imc-do ay.. 

Va'd' tranh-chlp glila quye'n-han vi trach-nhxm. 

M6t trong nhihng v'n-d6' thdc-st nan-giai trong m't chih-the' 
da'n-chu l si/ tranh-chA' gila quy -han v& trach-nhiekm Ngoai 
trfm6t vii trttng-hdp, cac chinh-phu ng&y nay la nhyng td-chc 
lan, nghfia IAkhong nhung c'nhie'u nhan-vi~n cong-tac, cd-se Jam 

*vc r~ng L i CGfl cOng quyen-ban rong ral, co the co anh
ainca cac cucodn &i sng hang ngiy cua ngtddi c6ngt 

dan. Cung nhd a da s'd5 ndc khAc tr~n th-giai c8ng-quy'n 
Viet-Nam co m6t Lah-hdfng sAu rng va hen-tuc t&8 cac hanh-, 
dong, dif-tih va lioai-bao cua ngffdi cng-d&n. Cac luat-le, nghi
dinh v&phap-che hanh-chhh ap-dung tai quo'c-gia nay cing nhit 
tai cac quoc-gia khac, co anh-hting tdj cong-vic kinh-doanh va k-

A' nghe cua quoc-gia, suc khoe vi hani-phc cua nhan-dancung s1. 
phtt-triAn cua quoc-gla. Si. r.p-trung quyen-nan nay trong ty 
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cong-quyen l.-mrt hau-qug de-hiAu cua thci-dai chung ta ,ong; 

A', ," a • . A A c a song; 
phan-anh timh-cach ph&c-tap cua nen kinh-te tan-tien vi cda tinh
hinih quoc-te ng~y nay. 

Nel chdng ta c6 the hi4'u vi sao c6ng-quyen lai giiu m6t phan 
quan-trong trong idsong hang ngay cua chlng ta,-thi chung ta 
nhdng ngiLi sofig trong mbt quoc-gia dan-chu - s6 quan-tam dn 
van - 6e de 3em - soat c6ng - quyen, bit cOng - quye iiay phai lam. 
nh~ng didu ta muo'n. Noi tdn lai chung ta phai quan-a±m nhi'u ti 
c6ng-cug~c gif gfn sao cho ca hto&-hic chfnh-phu Oan hon-thanh 
nhng hoa-bao Qua chung ta, a trong pham-vi kidm-soat cua chilng 
ta va co.tinh-than trach-nhi&m trfddc nhan-dan. Vi the chdng ta co 

kim-sot chihh-ph& mvn-' nan-giai sau: .ni1m sao co the 

vin cho chiih-pha niy d y du quy'n-han va tmh-cach co gun dil 
ddi-.ph6 v&l nhng vaI-6 ma ta d9 giao-pho cho chihh-phu ay gial
quyet? Chung ta cAng kien-soat ddqc h&-th6ng hinh-chinh bao 
nhi~u thi lai co khuynh-htfng In manh bay nhieu bat buoc h6
th8ng nay co tiimh-cach bat-ddng va khong mem do. Thy nhien 
x4-dung quygi-han m6t caci 'baa bi ldt6ng kiem-soat sef Ihi cho 
chih-phA mat tinh-th~i trdch-nhig'. 

Nhifu phftdng-phap d9 dfdc dung d& giz cho mt chith-phu 
dan-cha duy-tri tinh-than trach-nhiem &6t vAi cong chung, Chung 
ta co the no rang cak cu9c tuyen-cd cho chulng ta phdg-timn gia! 
cho ehthh-ph&. cd ching ta phat ikm vfa long chlng ta. Do la. 
mot dii dng. Khi tuy&-c& co tinh-cach tt-do, sit l.a-chon cua 
dan chung cgn-ca 1 iiit cuoc tranh-th %it-do giifa nlntg We 
h1ting chinh-trj 4Si-1ap vii nhau mot each thang thin, tuyen-cit lA 
phdfdog-phap can-bln va%hd~u-hi.u niant ce' nhan-dn kierm-soaht 
cong-quyeAr 

Tuy-nhien trong cac quo'c-gia dhn-chu, nhing vimn-chkc &tdc 
quoc-dan tuyen-hiia chl 1l m6t thieu-so - cac nghi-st, tong-thong 
hay thu-lnh ng&nh hanh-phap s mot vbi nx6 c, vi c6 i" them m6t 
vAi ngdt~i nifa m4n th8i. (3m6t vAlindi, ty-du nhif a c~c timu-bang Mg, 
m6t so 1n cc vian-ch fc hinh-chihh cao c.p ddc nh&n-d5n trte
ti4p ba'u-c. Tip-quan nay. lai dEt them nhieu van-Ce va nhAn-x&t 
khac. Vi' CTa-s' ado qu6c-gia dfin-chu chi-thfnh tholng mi tob-ch&c 
cac cuOc tuyen-c vi ch bu-ca m6t vai vi4n-chic "ihii th 
1im Sao m& nling vitn-chc nty .cd the kiem-soAt dddc c6ng vie 
ua mot tochikc hanh-chih 1&n lao va phc-tap, khih
 

h ?

ch 
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Co dia chic 1 tuyen-c& khbng th? chil& du. M~c dflu kh6ng di 
xau vao nhilng 4hn-e'kha'c iin-quan 44n cac cugc tuyen-c dfc 
quan-ni~m nhX mOt phntdng-tien ki&em-soat cua cong-chung, ta coAh'nI I~c 
the noi did rang ca'c vien-chtc trng-c phai cc kh&ngng kMm
soat h4-th6ng hanh-chihh theo dtdng 16i cong-chung mong muon. 

-4I ?. IJ .A AtNeu cong chung bieu-1 y-muon cai-cach th nhfng cugc cai-cach ayphi tdc thi-hinh. N c"ng thing co t-mud thi-h.nh nhdng 

chihh-sich dac-b it nao thl chihh-phu phat tn nhing biqn-phap d6' 
thi-hanh nhdng chinhsach dgc-bit ay. Vt vay, ta phai co mot he
th6ng hanh-chinh vita co nang-lc v&&tddcto-chukc kheo 1eo ma can 
phai km theo y' muon cua ca li'nh-tu, 1A nhng nguf i co trAchnhiAm trdic cong-chung, 

Ukm sao mOt to4h iehanh-chmh co ttt@d tinh-than trach-nhim ? 

Lhm sao to-chile hanh-chimh c' .d'dc tinh-thin tr'ch-nhi.m ? 
Lim saa ~n& bao dam ddc ma'i ma'i quyen kmii-soat cla cong
chung ? Nhi&u ky-thuat 69 ddc ap-dung trong cac he-thong hanh
chAmh khap the-gii. /Iottrong nhang kg-thuat nay la s4 t6chce 
hO-th6'ng hanh-chinhtheo cap-dng. Lam theo nguyen-tac nay, mgt 
ngttt c'ng-chc phai chiu trhch-nhi~m trtfdc mft ngifti kh~c cap. 
tren, vi ngiIk khac nay lai pbi chiu trach-nhemm trt mot cap 
khac cao hdA tht chung ta co ddd mot he-th6ng kiem-soat tif tren 
xuong dttli. Neu"ong Tong-trdfng hay ong Bo-trflng ra mot lnh, 
thi' 6ng &rcd th&' hi-vong 1nh 'Ar &'dcthi-hanh d&'n ndi cAn chW 
vi moi ngtti PhaI chti trach-nhim trdc cap tren v6 cong viec cula 
minh trong stf thi-hanh lenh ay. Di nhien ngoai nguyen-tac niy ta 
phai phan-dinhr5rang cac nhiem-vu va co mot dttng L&kien-sodt 
rer t. 

Di-nhimn, chung ta chi coth&hy-vong m6t nha hanh-chimh lAmtron nhimm-vu nedu chtng ta cho ngidi A y- I -han dea g diay day-du quyS-and 
boan th&nh nhiem-vu d. Chung ta'khong the bat mot ngidi cong
child phai 66' tinh-than trach-nhmm-neu chng ta khbng cho ho 
d4y-dd .quyen hanh-d~ng. Trach-nhi~m mk kh'ng di d6i A A' 

han se' khien cho ngfI~i cpng-chc c6 thdI-d. vo-trach-nhieim, Va 
mot trong nhiltg dieu-Wit so-dang nhdt cua cong vi.c h~nh-chih 
Ui pham-vi quyen han quydt-dinh phai dttc tddngxng v trih
dO trch-nhi~n ema viAn-chdic ay. 

M~t ph-ddng-phap khac 1 rh cho cac c6ng-chc c' tinh-than 
trach-nhie in l mt h.-thttng ng&'-zdch v& k4 todn dT4-di. Ii'n
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soar ta-chihah Im' t trong nh-ng bi.n-php htu-hi.u nhftt lAm cho 
vi tong-thong bi c6ng viec cang lMn trong he-tht'ng hAnh-chith 
dttti quy~n mi'nh. Cong thAJi nganh ^p-phap, khi k.m-soat ngn
quy, se kirn-soat,'ddc nhfng chihh-sach cda h.-th6'ng hanh-chihh. 
Nguy~n-tac nay kh6ng nhfng, co the ap-dung dffdc cho Quoc-hbi 
vA cho tong-thong inA cung nA mt phitdng-phap ki^n-sct tot d p 
cho cac quan-d6c-vin khac trong he-thong ca'p-xang. Nhing sidt 
kigm-soAt hinh-chith neu ditdc thi-hanh d ng dan, co the la nhtng 

c 5phifdng-pha.p hu-hie-u nh i d&' krn-sott kg-hach et h6
th'ng h~nh-chihh. 

Chdng ta lai co'nhiu phidng-phap dgc-bi't khin'ec'nhh h~nh
chihh co nhrng dkc-ti h kh&di"cho ta co the tin-A ndi hQ. TOi
thi&nghua t hm nay kh5n phi IAthao-lu.nthe-girang c~ng vi .c cu to or"a 

VAO t~n chi-tt van-d@ nay v&diiqi vi. To&tin chac rang da-soquii v! 
dOeu difbidt nhtng k5-thuat do cacto-chfc Iap-phap ding de'kien-soat 
nhut cac sif diiu-tra c~a cc d"y-ban trong quo'c-h~i, bao-cao c' dinh
ky cua nhan-vien hiau-trach, vA sf kiem-soat ngan-sach ma' t6i via 
m~i noli t~i. Nhig'u ct6'u-luM vA thu-tue phap-1y 4ff ddc phat-tre'n 
thee tinh-th~u phap-luat Anh-Mg vA nhi&u h.-th&ig phap-ch' cu a 
nhang ntftc khac, bao-dctm cho ngLffi c6ng-dgn hay m6.t tp-d'bon 
ceng-dnn quyel' kim-soat dc hAnh-ffng h"nk"chinh .8c-tihay 
bat-cong. Ngay trong dia-hat hanh-chinh, he-thong nhan-vien culng 
co bon-phan Mim cho to-chc ddc tin-c4y. S4 bo-nh~mm cac vimn
chc cao-cap trong mSt b6 hay mot cd-quan bi vi thu-ltnh hcnh
chinh dan-c&, a m6t brfic cTa tin ye hildng 46. 

Cac phdng-phap kiem-soat khong hfnh-th&c. 

D.ng le x~t ciu nhilng phildng-phip kim-soat hi'nhtc- va 
rieng bi.t, to8 ,muon xin thao-luan m6t vii phdng-phkp kh6ng 
hihh-thik vA d& ng nha k~m didng-nhien, I4tie'n-t& m6t nea hinh
chihI cot tinh-thAn. trach-nhie~m. Co ie phddng-phap t&ot iep nh'tA 

bao-dam cho ta mot he-thong hanh-chihh co -th&c trkch-nhigm' 1a 
sd huan-luyen cac nhA hknh-chinh' trd nen nhing ngtddi co dc-tiih 
tu-gidc. Neu ctc nha h&nh-chinh nghi rang ai cdng phai hAnh-difng 
mt each y-thilc thi h&.-th-'ng hanh-chixh 4t tie'n m6t bilc dA!efdc 
t0i y-tiic trach-nhimm trong ca he-thodng. Quan-nigm trach-nhim 
theo ctdng lei nay tic la nh h manh vao tihh-chgt ct-nhfln cla 
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trAeh-nhiein va tith-dcah quan-trng cua cam-giac c-nhan cua 
ngvii cbng-chkc can phai t4. kim-soat 4 hoat-cT~ng A tinh-than 
trach-nhiem. 

Lim the^ no phat-tr'n ddc tinh-tha'n do ? DY"nhien neu cac 
4nh&hanh-chihh trflc khi bit dMg phuc-vu, dipht-trien nhfng &e

tmh can-thit, thi' van-de nay tung dwdc gilan-di-hoa di phn nac. 
He-thong nhan-vien khi tuyen-ma them ngb± lAm, phai tim inem 
nhlng ngiIdi thanh-liem, thang than va trung-thanh vi khi-niem 
phuc-vu. Nhng khbng phai bat cif m6t ngl i c6ng-chtc nao cung 
phai ho n-to~n co nhttng &~c-tihh nay vi nhie'u di2c-th can-thiet 
khac. Ngoa sit tuyen-m6 nhan-vien, con yeu-to gi co the phat-trien 
tmh t4-kirn va 4a-tihh muon hanh-dong mot each co -thc trong 
khi phuc-vu. 

Ta co the ditng nhieu phitdng-phap de nuoi dxtdng va nang cao 
trmh-X6 luan-ly va trach-nhimm trong gi~i c6ng-ch&. Nhiu bwn
phap co the dltc ap-dung d6 cung-c6 trihh-d6 luan-14 vi ki-tao 
dikc-tihh chgm hc cla ngifdi c'ng-chc. d dia-hat nay, kha-nang 
lanh-tao 1 mt ye'u-t6^ toi-can. Ty-du nhu' nha lnhi-tu phai cho 
nhan-vien hie'u r6 cc muc-phi~u cda to-ch& Nhi lgr -tu hAnh
cha'nh phai trihh-bay cho ho hi'u rang tdng-lal cia minh vaar 

aua nhan-vien didi quyen minh con tuly & sit thanh-cong hay thaft
bai cua t6-chfc, ph i th~dng cho nhtng nhan-vin nao d5 tIm vec 
mot c~ch td't dtep va lubn lu6n quan-thm d6 nhig chi h-sach cda 
d'n-vi. Ngoi ra, 6ng ta khong dqtdc thang thdang cho nhiing ke 
o tha-d6 v6-traeh-nht , di-d7* mbt each bt-liech-s. 'v~Al hay 

c6ng" ching ma ho co b6n-phan pha.i phuc-vu. Sau inst th~i-gian 
cho lain thil, thi ong ta phai cat chLk nhtng ng1i nhd vAy. M~t 
trong nhtlng dac-drem aua nhffng nha lanh-tu gim tron~lmnt to
ch&c hanh-chibh IA kha-nang chi-huy lhm sao eho rhlng ti&u
chuan luan-y ay dtdc cung-co Yeu-toay ra he-trong d1 i v& tinh-

A% 7 *A 97/than cua to-chdc nhidng cung. con Ii it phan nhim-vu cua mSt 
t6-ahi& kien-hieu, hoat-dSng m6t cach y-thffc. 

Them vi ph n chilhuy trong mo-t to-che, mret phlidng-phtp 
kha'c kha-d" c6 the na^ng cao trihh-d. Iuan-ly vA ti4.kiem 'la s4 
tham-gia vio cdc nghip-dbn. Tai Hoa-KX, chdng t6i co nhi§'u 
nghiep-doan cong-ch&e tham-gia rat d6ng. DE6 t nhi~ng hbi phi
chmih-tri chi nham muc-dich xdc-tien cac nghe-nghiep, bao gm 
nhitu thik loai nghe^ chuy~n-mn vi ca ngh' lUm cbng-chfc na. 
T-du nhd chirng t6i c mot hi&p-h'i inh-ch h, _m~t t ng-hi 
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quin-d6c-vien thanh-pho, m6t hiep-h6i nhin-vi~i ngAn-sach-vu, 
mot himp-h1 nhan-vien-vu, nhfng higp-hi enh-sat-trdng, cong
chic an-ninh-v, bac-st c8ng, k:7-sit, kinh-te-gla, v... v... Mo&hiAep
hi nay qui-dinh mot tiu-chuan hanh-kiem, chihh-th&c hay kh6ng 
chihh-thic, cd wn.t alnh-h4fang rAt bao-quat trong h-th6ng hanh
chit a ck tri2h-d6 qu6c-gia cung nhtt tiu-bang. Nh~fng ho'i nay 
khbng phai I&nhring to-chi% chihlv-tri va rat A khi cong-bo tbii-8 
trong cak van-d% chlih-tri. Nhg to-chic nay chi'c6 tinh-cach gilo
nghi&p vi c muc-dih xuc-ti&'n da-ha-t nghe-nghiAp rieng. Nhng 
hip-h.6i niy gid' znot vai-trA quan-trong trong sit thit-lp th4
loai quan-nirm .l&m cho cac figdi cang-ch&co mt thi46 Y_ 
'th&c. TM cung dddc bi&t rang a Vi~t-Nn hifn m6t hi.p-hi hanh
chi~h dang dclc thanh-1.p vi cng nhtt & nhi4'u qub-gia tren 
the-gd, co-gang nAy IAmot b a dc rx tien cdng hfng. 

Quyen-han vit tralch-nhi~m. 

Trong mot tchc hoat-d6ng quy-cu, quyen quy&t-dinh I&dot-ndc 9 A - " '4 ^.2 t " 
ndi ta c cac cap. Ngay ihng nhan-viCn chi co nhiem-vu thi
hinh nhng &hi-thi cua cap tre'n trong nhing c6ng-tic thvf1ng 
ngay, cung thmih-thoAnk phMi trfdng-hdp phai quyet-dinh, ma 
quyet-cnh nay co the se co myt hau-qu& kh6ng nho trong si.? 
hokn-th~nh cong-vic. N&'u chdng ta dhg-y rang di&u t~i via n6i 
1i dng, thi t6i chic chlng ta cfng s thoa-thugn rang nhng 
quyet-dnh cua cap trung vi cai cao o mt tinh-cdch quan-trong 
tong-quat hdn vja kho-khan hdn. Sit quyei-dinh thilang thtdfng 
rat gi6i-han &nhing cap dt6i ma lai rAt rng rai &nhalng cfjp chi! 
huy cao. Quyet-dnh cua ngddi cam 4aTu mot s, lien-can den nhieu 
chddng-trihh vi vivay rat kho 1i/a cho dMng. Tot d.p nh.t, thi nhing 
ngdii du a cffp bAc no khi quykt-dih cung phai chiu trach-nhi m 
ve quy~-dinh ay. Tuy vgn-de thai-& j-thc kh8ng chi gi&i-Cnh 
trong pham-vi 4 c nh& chi-huy cap cao, not dAy quy&n-han rt 
rong, nhdng s4f quyet-dinh va thai-d§ y-thc I&yeu-t& quan-trong
nhat 

Tilih-trang nay khihn mot nhk cai-tr cao cap, neu muon c6ng 
vic d'dc quyet-ddch O cah y-thfc,, s9 t~p-trung quyen dinh
doat trong tay m6t vi nhinvi&n dddi quy"n TA 6ng tin-y nhftt. 
65ng ta s9 phai lIda chqn nh ng ngdffi nAy n-thnwa cho h e" 
quyen quy&t-dinh thay minh trong khi gil-han quyen nay khong 
giao cho nhttng cap ddi. Nguy4n-tac nay co the lAm cho dong
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vi~c dchdc tr6i chfay v phddng-diqn trach-nhi&m nhdng lai trai 
ngitdc -han vdi cac muc-phieu tot dep khac cua cong viec h~Mh-
chiih. M6t cd-sb hinh-chihh loai nky, vi st tap-trung quyen 
quyt-dinh trong tar m8t vai ngd8i s lam cho nhing ngiffi thi'u 
s5 nay phai de tam dtn tet c mo vimc. Va rat itnhilng vin-ch& 
cap dftdi dudc quyen quyeV-inh. 

Vi kt-qua se kh6ng ddc t8't dep tr~n phddng-di ,h hi6u-nang 
va.vl nhieu 1 -do khac, chang bao 1lu nhang c6ng vic thdng 
ngay se cung dgn tay nhung nhan-ven cao-caip. Nhilng ngitdi nay 
sg lu6n lu6n phi quan-t'm d4in nhing c ng-viec nh& nht th 
cht k vA sti thoa-thuan cua ho. Cd'c cng-tac trong to-chic ay se 
bi dihh-tr&, v4 mat ngAi diL khoe-manh chum lam the nao, cung 
ch? xern xet dtdc m& ngay mat so nho van-k6m mA th Vi vay 
ikh-ldi cua phrtdng-phAp glai-quy't van-d quyt-dinh .bang each 
giao-pho trach-nhimm nay trong tay mot so A nhan-vien s9 bi 
thuyen gian di nhje,u vt toch& kem himu-nang v&khong thao
vat. T6i dIng chl' thado-vat * lb vi nh~n hn-vi'n &ee c 

ddi sK quen ch i ngif i khac quyA-dinh h6 minh vi s" kh6ng 
dfug kha-nang v' 6c tidng-twjng cua minh ata. 

Ta c6 the -tiu mat giaihap trung-dung di&u-ho hai 4uan
ni~m nay:"Quyen-han. phi dudc giao xuang cho t~i mot cap-hang 

nhfin-viAn nio sao cho to-chtfc hoat-d~ng,didc chdn itru mi d4ng
thai nhtig ngt~i c6 quy'n quy&-dinh 4ae ccp-ngach thap cung 
phai y-thic ctddfc trach-mhi.m: cua ho 4 nh~ng hinh-t66ng vi 
quyet-dinh cua ho. 

Mt phdidng-phap dung-ho* hai quan-ni6m trai ngfdc n Y iA 
)A* sl giao-pho

P 
trach-nhixm cho nh~n-vienA cap du&i, nh~ng hanh-dng 

caa nhing ngdfi nAy phii dkdc ki&'m-soat Isao cho ho lun lu6n 
y-thc difdo nhizm-vu khi quyet-nh. TOi d9 noit& af diLng cac 
bign-phap k im-soht ngan-sach v&ke-ton d6 im cho ng&Ji Cong
chc co y-thc trach-nhigm. Chting tot d nhan thfy trong ma6t vai 
ddn-vi h&nh-chith &-Hoa-KI rang nkfing sit ki&-scat ndi tr&n c6 
the dem lai cho ta nhilng ke't-qu& mong-nnfon d6 giai-quyt va
-d nan-giai nAy.' N6i m6t each khc, thi n&u ta giao quyen hhnh
d6ng cho cc nhin-Wiin J moi cd>'bc h&nh-cbAh iia nA' ta dung 

ngfn-sach vh k-toAn do' kiem-soait ca tran thi ta 'co the hon
thanh d&dc ca ha! muc-phieu. Dr nhmn, sif kMm-soat -ngan-sach seh 
kh6ng dcfdc d-ang ri~ng re, nhdng do cffng I&m6t y&'u-tob kien-soat 
quan-trong. 

F% 
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M6t he-tho6ng hinh-chihh c& 4p-trung tt ca quy'n quy't
dinh trong tay nhilng nha chlhuy cap cao de cho nh ng quyet
dinh ay di dung dtfdng-16 chu-trildng cua miXnh, -se thay cac cong
tac bi dihh-tr. 1ai b6i phan. CAc ca dtldi phai dfdc quye^n quyet 
dinh v nhfng quy4t dinh ciUa fihang c.'p dtA se phai ctfdc kie'm

t vA kim-dim lai cap tren: phiorig-phAp n'y s ghip ta thttc

hiAn muc-phieu cua chmh-phu mSt cach d-dg hdn.. 

He-th'ng nhan-vien va van-4e trach-nhigm. 
Nhng chuyen-vien cng-vu ng y nay d&ng v" sd cathAt 

phai bao-v. niAi cong-chtc kh&i bi sa-thai sau m&A bi^n-i
chinh-tri. M~t ngdti cng-ch& chuy~n-nghip khbng thC bi sa
thai d ' d~nh ch&" chol ban-hIu than-tih cda mft chih-dng mi 
tgang trong cuoc tuyen-c&. Trhi lai, n Ai cbng-chtc chuy n
nghi.p phai phuc-vu m8t each dgc-litc chihh-phu d0 chihh-ph& n&y. 
thuQ.c chinh-dc ng nio dieu-khi'n cffng vay. Htdn nmla, ngdAi c6ng
chc trong h.^-th^'ng chuy~n-nghi~p kh~ng dUf.c T'nh in.t vai tr3 
quan-trqng trong cac cuAc van-5ong tuyen-cuY. Thifc ra Hoa-Ka, 
ngtki cong-ch&e chi ddc ph~p co m6t hnh-d&ng chi h-tri quan
trong 1 di b phi"phmuv~ovia ngiygayuyen-6df. 

TAt ca chung ta d'u dong-y rang m6t ng" cng-chik cliyen
nghi~p phai ddc bao-v& cho'ng lai nhfing sd thay-68i ve" jria-hat 
chih-tri. Tuy-nhien neu chng ta xet di'u niy mSt each kg lng 
thi' se thaAy no co the co hau-qua tra ng fdc v dia-hat trach-nhiem 
v&hi&u-n5ing ma chdng ta via th'o-1Jn. N&I mot vien-chfc m& 
dac-cff g. p toan nh ng ngdi c6ng-chc phV-ta kh6ng dT6ng quan
diChm v~i minh, nghia la khdng d~ng- vi ch-trdng d9 dftdc 
da-SO' nh~n-d~n chap-thu4n, thi' ngdti, dd khbng the hoan-thinh 
didc ch"h-s'ch c'a mfnh, nghia la nhing chih-sh-h dh dcdac 
cong chung tAn-deng. Die'u nAy lai cing ddng trong trd Ing-h.p 
xay ra sau khi m6t chith-dang d9 dtfdtc nhan-dan tih-nhiem nhigu 
nhi-m-k, lien-tiej. Trong nhgng tritdng-h.p nay cac ngtt i c~ng
chic thifng khbng theo kIp nhing chith-sach, m6 i d eddc cong
chung tin-thanh. 

De gii-quyet van-de nay trong truang-hp tong-thong-che, ta 
co the dung phifdng-phap bo-nhiem b8-trdng. Ong bo-trddng vA 
nhdhg phu-td can-tin nhat, dai-di&n cho tti-tlng cua vi to'ng
thong txn, se co the kiem-soat &dc chddong-tri)Th m~i trong b6. 
&A .quyen 8rng. 

A 
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Ne'u cadc ngrfdi ceng-chc hanh-dMng vAi #-thuc trach-nhiimn 
thl cong-vimc khbng phai IAkho lain. Tuy-nhn, neu khlng Zdc 
th4, thi' he-th6ng nhan-vi&n phai khong dddc qua ctng ran cd. 
ngan-can s the chic v&cat chic nhing nhan-vien thieu tinh-than 
trach-nhiem 66'i v/i cac l-nh-tu mLi. Nh{tng siX cAt chc niy phai 
cttidc thi-hnh-m6t cch thing than vA cy dd bao-dam thil-tuc 
tong-quat, nhfrig phai dildc thi-hhnh. 

Ne'u cac nha lnh-tu cao-c4'p phai chiu trach-nhiem trdc 
c6ng chAng v& nhng hoat-d6ng ciua to'-chi c hhnh-chihh ddi 
quy'n thi ho phui co ctA dieu-kimn kigim-soat nhan-ven cua ho 
d6ng-thJi vin duy-tri' nhlhng bao-dam cho cac, ngd i cong-chc 
chuyen-.nghifp. 

Chiu trhch-nhibm vA'c'i gil? 

Chung ta via thao-luan ve sit quarf-trong cua van-de trach
nhi6mg trong mt chih-the dan-chu va chung ta cia thao-luan va'n
d6 trach-nhie.m d i vi ai .. Chung ta di xem qua mret v'i 
phtidng-phap bo-dam #-th d trich-nhi.m cda nglI i c6ng-chc va 
m6t vi vh'n-d4" lien-hA1M6t trong nhng van-d&quan-trpng la 
ngvdi c6ng-chi2c phai co trdach-nhi'm &nhing Ioai thn hah-d6ng 
n~o. Noi mt each khac thi cong-chiing tr6ng-cddi a ngi tcng
chc nhang gi vA coi nhvf ho"c trtch-nhiem v' nh.ng hinh-d.ng 
nAo? 
-dtVift-Nam C6ng-ho& 1a ndc vfa dnh lai xong chu-quyen, 

J Hoa-Ky. 
Ph&'n trkch-nhitm ca ngdfi cong-chc trong raft c6ng-s hay d 
h-tho~hg hanh-chihnh Vie.t-Nam co phL rbng 1n hdn v&quan
trong hdn MA trfdng-hop ngtf~i c6ng-chc nhxng ntdc khac., 

Chac chan chung ta ai cung dong-y rang nhilng van-de ma 
VAt-Nam phi 6di-pho la nhung va'n-A khd-khan nhat cac quoc
gia the-gi i td-do phai d i-pho. (dca hat phtfdng-dien thdi-gian va 
dcia-d, Vi~t-Nam 1A m6t qdiIc-gia ti^'n-tuyeIn, the'-giai dang ng6ng 
nhih. Va cung nhd nhfing ngdfi song gan. bin-gxii 8 bat ky ndi 
nao, dan-toc Viet-Nam phai dAi-pho V i nhiang' van-di quan-trong 
nhtt phat-trien kinh-te, 6n-dinh vyA dan-chu-hoa cong-quyen, v& 
n~ng cao trfnh-ft sinh-hoat cua nhan-dan. Tuy c6 nhieu qu&e-gia 
khAc van san sang gmp-cia, nhttng nhifm-vu chih-yeu van it 
thunc phan ngvldi Viet-Nam. Va mt yeu-to quan-trgng giip thc

thi coiegla-phap 'cho van-ct'nay cfng hdi khAc hdn 1%L 
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hiOn nhNg rnuc-tMu cla qu&'c-gla lh h 7tho'lnig hinh-chi6h 8 khaip 
nlA. H -thdng hAnh-chl h Vie't-Nam. s6 doing zn t vai tr6 quan
trgng trong nh ngmgm s5p tk c6ng chulng co quyign bgi cAc 
ngiedi c6ng-ch& phah gi trAch-nhieAm thl-hAnh nhifim-vu'cda ho 

'MOt calch t& (I p nhA. 
Ph5m-tich khal i-ni8m to^.)ng-qu alt nA-y ra nhie'u thgLnh-pjia'n nho, 

chdng ta s9 thg ngu i c6ng-ch& phai 6 trALh-nhle^m thi-Ilinh 
m6t-calch t6t dqp nhet nh lng chibh-sich cl a chi h-phi Th6m vib 
pbgn hoat-d8ng, h6-th6ng t&ng-vlq culng phai 'xet dC-n phaMn traflih 
phtn bg;t-d6'ng. Mn-hhnh-ch" kh hg nhilng ph& chiu trach

'nhi6m ve nhqng diiu d9 lAm mi'coki phai chlu trakh-rlhi6m ve% 
nOng dieOu.dAng I phati laim, raiL cT6 kh8ng lim vi ti nhltr4ng
bgt-d ng vi thii saing-kien. No! m6t ca'ch khac tbl c6ng chAng 
hi-vong chi h-phu xera-x6t hit thg cAc y6lu-t' d6' tilmi kii n 
bi6n-phap cho cac v4r'ld6N vi d&kh6u gdi sd quan-tArn cua c6ng
chdng vAo chi h-sV. Sd bfi-dong a nhai nc phah hoat-ct6ng cu-ng 
16 m6t li n IOR IL 'nhiisit lihnh-d6ng sai laAm v 1 m6t vi-pham sd 
tl i-nhi km7cua cong-chu g. Sit bAt-ffing hay hinh-CTO 
6 co' the^ dVdc coi nhif m6t ang-c &g cula, m8t neNn'hanh-chi ih 
thi Iu tinh-tha;%n trach-nhie^m. 

H6-th6'ng c6ng-ch& a dAy 1 m6t cbng-dOng nOng ngd i dtide 
hualn-luygn vi giao-due chu-dio nh t 6 Viet-Nam; nhtr t^i d9 n'oi 
khi vao d6', ret A kbi chiing to^i dVdc djp hao-luahn v6i m6t sO^ ct 
tA d6ng nhd J day, hdp n6i l toin nhilng ng6i coAng-ch&-hoat
(iong' VA tou xin no'i th6m rang nAng d p tu-hop ddde cic ngddi' 
ta'i-gioi trong xg-Mi Vik-Nam m6t calch d6ng-dul nhif 6m nay, rdt 
li hiem vi d Vifit-Nam cilng nhii 1 &iioa-X cac nha ha'nh-chi h 
thuo^c thAnh phfi c6 giao-hua^'n nhie'u. CAc ngtf i cobng-ch& co ra6t 
nhi6m-vu dgc-bi&t ngng-ne%V!%kh8ng nOng qu vi 1A nh-Ing phMi
t lanh-clqo ma quy'-vi 8n a trong clia-vi nghiC-n-c-L v&tte-tAg 
ve cae vg'n-cte caa. qu6lc-jia -ditL giai-phap cho nhNg vgn-cT&A . 
Td-tilNg cu"ng kho khgn balng h&nh-d6ng - vi chic quy vi'cung 
deng-§ v& t6i ra6ng W-tifang vA hkffi-d6ng phah di 46i vkn au 4e^7 
ho. n-thinh nhillni muc-phi4u caa7h&th6ng h Lnh-chihh. Cbng-ch"g 
kh6ng nh&g tin-c4 'Iiay 'kh6ng tin-nhigm ngA cong-'chike ve 
nhi ng Mmh-66ng cula ho mh A a sif si -shng ti'm lci4in nhilng 
giai-phap nL&, XiMung 6c tdLg-tddn9 d6 thay d6i, cai-to-va%phat
minh ra nhang phifdng-phip m6l. 

v "l leguho9iclodongd ic6ng-ch&pha ichiutrach-nh!6ih 
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ve cai gi, chunk ta c6 the' tra 1 i ring ngoAi sLi thank-h0m, l4ch-thi p 
vA, hi&u-nang, chl ih-phu va c6ng-chAng se b&tngvOic o8ng-chJe phAi 
chlu irich-rii6m ve^%nhgng Unh-dong cla ho, ve-1 sing-kklh vddt 
ti !-tran]DA-deng va kha n9nq thi'ch 1 n giai-quyA nhilng noi 
kho-kha'n trong (!Qa-hat hbmh-chinh va t ong calc chiidng-trinh c*'a 
p6lb-gia. 

Tom -tit. 

De k6t-luAn, ch ng ta co' th&noi rlngm6t nin hinh-chi6 cotinh-thtn trac -nhigm I&m6t ne'n hAnh-ch" iu6n faOn hoin-thanh 
xong rxhi6rn-vu'ma kh8ng vddt*qua quyen-hancTddc glao-pho. 
NhNg nh!6m-vu niy, nhOng muc-phifiu cu"a to-c i c 1 'do cac'vien
ch& dhn-c& quy6t-dinh. Ne%n hainh-chilhh phai co' trach-nhi6m t0^*
chung d6i v6iquo^'C-dAn. 

Trong khi nhie-u phddng-ph p h nh-th& cTdqc de qudc-ho'l va 
toi-in diing dig gi t cho ne'n h nh-chilih Ang-daing v& sli tin-"i&m 
cua quda-dAn, nhu)ag tin4-thgh trach-nhlem'cung co the dtfdc xu'c
tien A nh-ang p4dftg-pha*p kh6ng hinh-th& N6'u rAng nA ngtf i 
cong-ch& iphat-tri&'n nOng tifiu-chua4n td-kiO'm v lugn-Ij v^N 
trach-nhigm cal-nhgn, thlvtoAn-th,?to'-ch& edng co' tinh-tha'n trach. 
nhi6m. De hoan-thanh muc-phle'u. na'y, dng-ch& phak dtide tuyin
lqa Iq lAng. Cac nghi p-do&n c6ng co'thi gia m6t vai-tro quan
trong trong c6ng-cuo'c phat-trie'n nhiNg tift-chug hanh-kie'm tIoA 
dl .P. 

Nh4u cue-die'n t6t djp cua n n h nh-chi6 lai hinh nhtf Wdng
phaln'v6i nhau. Ch ng ta (T5 thao-luAn ve^ hai trdLg-hdp nhLy 
quy6%n-hp ttidnk-phain v6i trAch-nhiem vA &thehg cong-ch& 
chuyein-nghi p v6i tAch-nhi6m. Va chiAnj ta d5 thl rLg nhilng 
tranh-chap' nhy khbng phah la kh6ng thA gli-quy6t. 

%Sau cAng, churig ta ag x6t vgln-ff: Trach-nhi6m v6 cAi gil 
T-01 dgk6t IuAn 4 van-d6 nAy iring co'ng chung hi-vong rat nh!Au 
a ng4i c6ng-cht c Vifit-Nam. Q4i-vi se' co tralch-nhi m v6 nhi ng 
hAnh-66ng sang su6t va I&d , vi sA)ng-ki6i vtfdt tinh trqng-I A-d6ng
I % I At % I 

va ve nh ng giai-phap t4t tTqp cho cac: van-dC
 
% . ". Z,
 UC vao di toi di noi r&hg loq.t bai t-Ang-tri6 nky 1 m6t sd 

thtMhich loh d6'i Al PhAi-ddm Trit6g Dal-hqc Michigan State 
chung to^i. Sd thfit, uy sV tO-thach nay I n n'hVng co'n vo-cu'ng nho 

A
 



- -

Trach-nhiem 'vA bon phan cua ngi 

be neu so sanh v61 s* th4-thach ma', cbng-chitc chinh-phd Vimt-Nam 
phai d6i phd. Trong-nhmm-vu cdang-chI ddi qdi-vi, chung t6i se rat 
vui xdng ddlc gip d9 qdi -vi, nhdng quan-trong nhat van,la phan 
tr~ch-nhi~m cua qdi yi. Tat ca chdng t6i xin chuc q-i vrtdddc nhieu 
c<may man >>. 

-A
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INTRODUCTION
 

The dynamics of public administration is a study which was 
largely neglected before the present century. Until comparatively 
recent years students of government devoted themselves primarily 
to constitutional, political, and legal institutions. Surprisingly little 
attention was givpn to the practical questions surrounding the 
faithful and efficient execution of public policy, or to studying how 
the bureaucracy might be used effectively to further - rather than 
thwart - the public will. 

The past twenty years, however, have seen an awakening to 
the importance of the aaministrative, or business, side of govern
ment. It has become increasingly evident that policies, no matter 
how enlightened, and no matter how harmonious with the public 
interest, are of little consequence unless they are carried out by 
men and women of intelligence, technically qualified, democratically 
inclined, and dedicated to-the concept of public service. 

The progress and development of Free VietNan hinges in very 
large measure upon the development of an effective, responsible 
system of democratic governmental administration. Sovereignly 
has brought Viet-Nam new burdens and responsibilitieg. The Viet
namese nation is now confronted with social and economic problems 

/ 



of-the greatest magnitude. The admipistrative branch'of the govern-
ment will play an important role in the formulation of policies 
upon which the solution to these ,problems depend. Moreover, in 
the execution of policies it is necessary to delegate discretionary 
auth6rity to administrators. True; effective democracy demands. 
the subordination of personal authority to that of the law. But in 
successfully dealing with"the problems of a technological age, the 
rule of law cannot be rigid and inflexible; it must be flexible and 

- resilient in order that its administration can adjust to varying and 
unpredictable circumstances. 

In Viet-Nam, the President of the Republic and the National 
Assembly, as the elected representatives of tfie people, properly 
determine the fundamental policies of the nation. The success or 
failure of their policies for keeping Viet-Nam abreast of the 
advances of history and insuring its survival 'as a free 'and inde
pendent state will largely depend upon the effectiveness of Viet

namese administration. 

The President of the Republic has recognized the need for a 
sound administrative system, responsive and'acountable to the will 
of the people. For this reason, at the beginning of 1955, a contract 
was'signed between the representatives of the Vietnamese govern
ment and Michigan State University according to which the 
university Was to send to Viet-Nam a number of experts to work 
at the Natibnal Institute of Administration and'to study concur
rently Ways and 'means of reorganizing Vietnamese administrative 

*agencies to make them more suitable to the needs of 'a modern 
nation. 

Carrying out the instructions of the President of the Republic, 
the National Institute of Administration, in -cooperation with the 
experts ofthe Michigan University 'Group in Viet-Nam, organized 
a series of lectures on the problems of public administration. The 
lectures, held in the Saigon City Hall during May and June, 1956, 
were attended by. a Jarge audience of high-ranking Vietnamese 
civil servants. 

Because. of the large number of requests for copies of the 
addresses and because of our belief that the remarks of.the speakers 
might be of 'interest to many persons who were unable to attend 
the sessions' we have recorded the lectures in book form. It is our 



sincere hope that this volume will contribute in some small measure 
to the success of the peaceful revolution now taking place in Viet-
Nam for the establishment of greater-freedom and justice. 

It remains to acknowledge the assistance we have received 
from Messrs. Nguyen-ngoc-Linh and Nguyen-ng6c-Phach of the 
Viet-Nam Tralislation Service, who contributed their competence 
as translators to the success of this lecture series',and the pub
lication of this book. / 

VU QUOC THONG 
Director, National Institute 
of Administration, 

WESLEY R. FISHEL 
Chief Advisor,, Michigan State 
University Group in Viet-Nam 

Saigon, December' 1956 
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THE- ROLE OF MANAGEMENT 
IN- GOVERNMENT 



I THE 'ROLE OF MANAGEMENT 

,,IN GOVERNMENT 

by Walter W. Mode 

All of us probably have experienced that whentwo or more 
people get together one individual usually takes the lead in what 
is said~or done. It is a perfectly natural thing for leadership to~show 
itself., It poirnts out that leadership is, not something :possessed- by 
only a few people, but is inherent in all o us. Every one of us 
here today is a leader at some time in some place. 

This emphasizes the fact that each of us really has management 
qualifications which can be developed if. we work at it. As super
visors, we know that we get better results from our employees 
whom we lead than from those whom we drive. Like everyone else, 
they accomiplish more when they follow directions willingly than 
when they are motivated -by fear of' reprisals or loss of their jobs. 

You can recall how you got others to *oik with you ii school, 
in clubs, in your family ad in other jobs. As a good leader you 
had to keep ahead of your followers but not so far ahead that you 
left them behind and found yourself alone. Also, you have been, on 
the oreceiving end> of supervision. You have distinguished good 
supervision -from bad. You have experienced takinj directions 
how have you respbnd&d to taking orders as compared to your 
response at being requested ? You' have experienced receiving-clear 
and, complete explanations of your work. Many of you have been 
<cput 6n your own >.The sum total of your experiences in manage
ment and the relationships.in working with, other people pointfA6 
the conclusion that management skills can be learned bnd applied. 
Now let us' take a quick glance at a few of the trends in modern 
management. 

Policy Making 

One of the very first skills in modern management miust relate 
itself to policy making. Policy is the foundation for arret6s, regu
lations, and instructions. Policy is an approved course or guide 
for administrative act-ion. Who is responsible for policy making? 

N\ 
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Usually, the bass, the top executive such as the Secretary of Stdte, 
but no one man develops policy. It is done through consultation. up 
and down the line. It stems from the experiences of executives, 
supervisors and workers. It is formed by developin~g a policy and 
trying it out: by reviewing it and adjusting it to changing 
.positions and needs. Policy statements must te clear and under
standable and in writing. Policy, its objectives and purposes, must 
be explained and thoroughly discussed with each level of adminis
tration, The earmarks of good policy are that Jhey are clear, concise 
and complete without being wordy. They are based on sound 
principles, are realistic and workable, are developed cooperatively 
and are characterized by smooth execution, complete understanding 
and efficient operation. A weak policy is often evidenced by con
fusion, misunderstanding and inefficient operation. 

Organization 

Closely akin to policy making is the organization principle and 
delegation of authority. The organization must be as simple as 
possible, Sir Henry Deterding; head of the World-wide Royal Dutch 
Shell says: v There is a master key to success with'which no man 
can fail. Its name is 'simplicity: simplicity I ,mean in the sense 
of reducing to the simplest possible terms every problem that 
besets us. Almost evdry man can succeed if only he will simplify 
everything in his life - everything that is complicated is wrong. 
Simplicity rules everything worthwhile )>. 

The organization must not be broken down into many small 
units: Each unit must justify itself. 

The organization must be able to meet new ,conditions. This 
is especially true in Free 'Vietnam today. It must be capable of 
working as a leam to meet new, unforeseen problems. Personnel 
should not become so identified with' their department that they' 
lose sight of the overall objectives. Objectives come first, Organ
ization is a means to an end, not an end in itself. The organization 
must have the ability to grow or contract without fundamental 
or radical change. In order to prevent duplication of effort and 
overlapping of responsibility which causes confusion and delay, 
every necessary function must be clearly assigned to a single unit 
of the organization. This will promote simple routines and direct 
effective action. Staff units must be recognized and must perform 
staff functiofs. Staffs advise and suggest. They do not command, 
order or direct. They assist the head of the organization. He may 
take action' on their suggestion. This becomes his action, not the 
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staff's. In this way the staffs share in the responsibility of overa~l 
planmin, coordination and review. 

Responsibility must be matched by authority. Unless action 
is taken to assign authority along with responsiblities, -executives 
might turn into glorified messengers. Don't give a man a job unless 
you also give him the necessary tools. Consider authority -and 
responsibility as a team. I I 

Each person must know to whom he reports and who reports 
to him. There must be a definite line of authority that is clearly 
understood. As executives, you must respect lihes of authority
when dealing with subordinates. Executives generally have':a 
tendency to by-5ass supervisors. They like to dea with people 
directly in order to get quick action. However, in by-passing' 
assistants, they break down the lines of authority. Each person 
in the organization must have one boss and only one boss. When 
this principle is not applied, confusion and frustration result. (No 
mancan serve two masters I. 

Communication within the organization must be good. Up, 
down and sideways. Traditionally communicatioh is down. It is 
usually in the form of orders. Recently the idea of commu
nications going up - to the boss - has been introduced. Pdople 
at lower levels have good ideas and legitimate complaints. Under
standing and hearing their ideas is sometimes like putting money 
in the bank. It is an old adage that the man close to the problem 
usually knows quite a bit about it. 

Constant effort should be expended to find a A better way to 
do a task . Procedures should never be considered final. A neW 
machine or a new idea may change them anytime. Control must 
be exercised through attention fo exceptional rather than routine' 
problems. This is commonly called <management by exception m. 
It is expressed in the idea <take care of the big'things and the 
little things will take care of themselves ). It is realistic in that the 
executive is too valuable to continually use his time on small 
details. Too many supervisors require that every routine action 
flow across their desks. They bury their heads in detail and become 
so used to the minor aspects of the work that the big problems. 
stagger them and they cry for help. Another' way of saying this 
is cc Don't catch the centimes as the piastres roll by >.Develop your 
supervisors by making sure they get their share of big problems' 
to solve. Finally, a system of performance review and improve
merit must be built into the organization. This system will enable 
you to know how you are doing. Checks should, be made for work 
quality as well as quantity. If fair stangards of output are estab
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lished the employees will try to better these standards., Perform
ance might be reviewed by reports, inspections, cost analyses and 
management audits. Make sure that each report serves a current 
purpose. Sometimes the purpose leaves but the report stays. This 
is one way of spending your money for nothing. 

Role of Executive" 

With your policy formulated and your organization under way, 
let us now turn to the executive's role. The first factor of successful 
management is an understanding of the job to be done. What is 
the plan ? Planning is not an end but a means. It is the starting 
point for administrative action by the executive. 

Today, we are interested in what will help us to become 
executives and leaders of our employees. Let us see if we can 
identify some of the more important qualities which we could 
expect to find in a-leader. Think for a moment of a person you have 
worked for or with, who, in your opinion, was a good leader. What 
isthe one ability or quality that makes him outstanding? Let me 
suggest a few which I think are important to supervisory 
leadership : 

A good leader must quickly' sense the job to be done, and 
prepare plans to have itcarried out. Usually a amaster plan> 
which is explained to the workers will give direction to the effort. 
A good leader not only knows that duties should be delegated but 
he also knows how to delegate. He must start by analyzing his 
own job to-see how much of it he can delegate and by delegating 
simple things. Delegatidn does not relieve a supervisor of ultimate 
responsibility; therefore, he must delegate carefully -and wisely. 

Each supervisor can make better decisions if he profits by 
experience and constantly evaluates previous decisions against 
their results. He sticks to his decision once made, and plans for 
carrying it throug4. However, a good supervisor can recognize a 
wrong decision and will take steps to adjust. 'He should develop 
the habit of making decisions promptly and accepting full respon
sibility for each decision, once it is made. 

Each supervisor must understand all parts of each job so that 
he can concentrate on the difficult parts and assist new workers. 
This, is done by setting up a training plan for each job and by 
instructing carefully on each element of the job. A supervisor can 
be resourceful if he keeps improving his own skill and knows 
fully the abilities as welt as the limitations of his men. Other 
people, especially his emloyees, will rely on a supervisor if he 
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makes honesty a practice in small ways as well as big ways, if 
he deals absolutely fairly and squarely with all his men and has 
no favorites. 

Another quality of theexecutive or leader is patience. Patience 
will become a habit if the supervisor recognizes differences among 
people, that they are not all -the.same fior equally competent. 

To summarize, there are many abilities and qualities which 
are necessary for good executive directions such as sensing the job 
to be done, making plans, making prompt decisions based on facts, 
understanding each job under his supervision, training his employees,. 
and handling human relations with patience. 

We have explored some practical ways by'which we can 
strengthen our job leadership. These are sound methods and can 
be used to help us. We now face another question - why is it 
that we so seldom do anything about these matters, T is question 
is highly significant. We usually say that we do not have time or 
that we forget about these things vhen we are busy or that c it is too 
late for me to change 'my habits >. 

What we are saying is that the cartD of leadership is a series 
of habits in daily conduct which, through practice, become part 
of us. The way to acquire this art is to begin with the little things, 
we do and consciously strive'to do them better. The time to begin 
is now. You know perhaps better than anyone else what some of 
your weaker points are as a supervisor, Begin working on those. 
Develop a few neW habits, work on those, then go on .to others. 
By doing this we develop our leadership qualities. 

Another idea that we might use to get rid of a bad habit is to 
replace it with a good one. If my weakness happened to be in job 
traing (probably because I feel inadequate to do it) I might plan 
in advance for each such situation so that when I started to,train 
the employee, it would be easier to do it the right way. I merely 
force myself to replace a weak habit with a stronger one.-

Budgeting as a Tool of Management 

We now have covered policy making, organization, and exec
utive, leadership as they relate to management. We shall now turn 
our attention to budgeting as a tool of management. Every govern
ment depends upon the nature of the society in which that govern
ment needs sufficient money for its work. Broadly speaking, the 
amount of money required for the support of a particular govern
ment operates, upon the character of its-political system and upon 
the types of functions which it assumes. The money needed is 
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affected by the pblitical system under which it works, especially 
by the social and economic aims of that system. The process by, 
which money is obtained and applied to the support of govern
ment varies widely from country to country. But in every instance 
this process is conditioned by human circumstances, in which 
political ideas, governmental structures, economic conditions, and 
social policies are the main considerations. In * democracy the 
money needs of the government are not regarded in the same 
light nor met in the same way as in an autocracy, mainly because 
the political thinking of the one assumes a point of view which 
is quite different from that of the other. Thus a parliamentary 
government uses different rules and regulations from a government 
controlled and managed by a dictator. Also the standards and 
conditions of its 4 conomic life -exert a modifying influence. The' 
economic. and social policies which a government attempts to 
carry out tend to fashion its methods of raising and spending money. 
A government which fosters individualism, for example, does not 
pursue the'same methods as one that has collectivism asits goal. 

Amid all of these yariations in the methods of financing 
governments in different parts of the world and under different 
forms of political organizations, there are still some uniform 
elements One of these is a plan for the money needs of a govern
ment, embracing both income and outgo. Another is a procedure, 
or method, by which this plan is formulated, authorized, executed 
and controlled. A third is the existence of some governmental 
authority which assumes responsibility for the plan in each of 
its successive stages. These elements are modified by historic 
environment, political ideas, governmental patterns, and the 
exigencies of human existence. But the fact remains that all 
modern governments do plan their money needs through their 
regular constituted authorities. This process of financial planning 
has been called <budgeting D a word that has been used in this 
sense for about two centuries. 

In considering budgeting as a tool. of management we must 
look to the responsibility of budget administration. In government 
we are spending the money of other people. That factor makes it 
necessary for us to be even more prudent, more scrupulous, and 
more economical in governmental expenditures than we would be 
if we were spending our own funds. Why ? From an ethical point 
of view, because we are acting as trustees for the property of 
others. We have an obligation to the taxpayers which cannot be 
lightly' discounted. Historically the budget is vitally connected 
with the development of representative -government. It is one of 
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the constitutional bulwarks of every government of this- general 
type. 

What is budget ?'When. viewed in the light of present day 
usage, and considering its historical background the budget may be 
said to have three essehtial elements: 

1. 	A financial plan. ,' 
2. 	A procedure for formulating, authorizing, executing and 

controlling this plan 
3. 	 Some governmental authority responsible for each successive 

stage in this procedure. 

These elements in combination are usually called-the ,cbudget 
process,> or simply c budgeting)> while the financial plan itself 
is known as the <budget >.The budget as a plan sets forth the 
money needs of the government for a definite future period. In 
so doing it presents a balanced relationship. between estimated 
expenditures and anticipated income. The budget is an instrument 
used by hnanagement in planning its future activities. It is -a 
mgans" whereby management charts its course for -any given 
period. It includes an estimate of the expenses and income. Wise 
management uses budgeting as 'a continuous activity that must 
function during normal as well as abnormal periods. Budgets are 
yardsticks for the measurement of the -efficiency of operations. 
They form the basis f6r comparing actual results and its accom
panying costs with estimates taken from past experience. When 
the course has been charted and expressed through the medium 
6f a budget, means must be found that will enable the agency to 
hold its course as planned, or if need be, to make orderly changes. 
This has been termed the <'operation of the budget " or c budget
ary control . 

The construction ofka budget forces the formation of policies 
on the part of management. Through the budget, management is 
committing itself to a plan of action. This action requires decision 
regarding scope and sequence of future 'activity. It should be -

understood that a budget is a meahs toward an end and is not an 
end within itself. Budgets are made to be used. They are tools of 
management. They are standards against which every executive 
and supervisor in the organization may measure the results 
attained. They establish goals to which each agency 'and each 
employee within the' agency must contribute his designated share 
in terms of the unified plan, This leads toward precision and con
fidence. An agency head knows what is laid out for his agency to 
accomplish. He knows what is expected of him. He knows when 
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he has done a good job or when and where he is falling behind. 
,In this way, much of the worry of uncertainty is eliminated. 

Budgets, properly- constructed and operated, may have' a 
constructive influence on the personnel of an organization. Budgets 
may serve as a means for bringing about realization of the common 
goals of all who belong to the organization and all who serve it. 
In this capacity the budget serves as a coordinating influence, one 
,that brings unity to the -organization. To administer the enacted 
budget effectively, an administrator must establish a system which 
will enable him to direct the work and which also will provide a 
continuous and current review to assure that operations are 
proceeding in accordance with plans. 

The budget system should receive the attention and active 
support of the executive. His respect for the system and his use 
of its products will influence its acceptance throughout the 
organization. 

There should not only be complete understanding of the 
existence, aims, and purpose bf the systeri, but also their accept
ance and cooperation by all the operating officials. Throughout 
the organization there should be -a sense of public trust, a feeling 
of duty to carry out the functions established by law with the 
greatest economy and efficiency possible. 

It is regrettable that the development of systems of budgetary 
preparation and control in its broader meaning'has been so slow 
because the purposes of budgets are synonymous with manage
ment functions: planning, control and coordination. Many execu
tives think of the term &budget> as applying 6nly to fidancial 
planning. This, of course, dates back to the original concept of 
budgets as handed down by governmental organizations. However, 
with the noticeable surge of interest in improved management 
techniques, further development and refinement of budgeting as 
a management technique appears hopeful. 

VThere are two distinct but closely interrelated phases of 
budgeting, preparation and control, which aie of special signif
icance. If the purposes of budgeting are to be fully realized, 
procedures of preparation and control must be cooperative. This 
means that there must be participation by representatives of all 
departments or groups throughout the organization. 

Good budgeting procedure requires that demands shall be held 
flexible. Somd degree of change is inevitable because of the kind 
of world we- live in, but the fact that the future is uncertain 'does 
not justify .aimless wandering. Quite to the contrary, it increases 
the need for planning and requires that plans be constructed in 

\A 
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a way to provide alternative lines of action. Various interpreta
tions of the variable budget principle provides a means by which 
an organization replaces and resehedules-its work to meet changing 
conditions.' 

Adequate budget preparation and control requires a system 
of records that will make available the various types of infor
mationpertinent to the subject with the least possible delay- The 
latter is particularly ilnportant in budgetary control. Thd shorter 
'the time lag in the reporting of information, the more effective 
the control. 

Employer Relationship 

Assuming"you now have your basic policy, your organization, 
your plan of operation and the money to operate we know that the 
execution of the plan must -be worked through employees. We all 
know that unless employees have some sort of effective motiva
tion. to do a good job all we will get is half-hearted compliance. 
Yet to build and maintain a high level of morale is not something 
we can trust to luck. Supervisors have to be constantly vigilant 
to see that <the will to wgrk)D exists in. the employee group. 

Creating the' proper attitudes starts with giving each new 
employee a good impression of the working conditions, the kind' 
of assignment he is to get, the people he-will work with, and, 
most important, the person he will be working for and with. 

,The state of.morale of a work group seldom stays put for very 
long: It usually is rising or falling, and, changes can be both great 
and rapid. To keep the average high, we have to be sensitive to 
employee feelings and take prompt action to eliminate or -minimize 
what igbothering them, while we are supplying other motivation 
for high production. Most supervisors create a favorable relation
ship for high morale by setting an example of calmnegs, fairness, 
consideration and diligence. Also -the supervisor talks freely and 
frankly with employees so that they can get any worries or troubles 
off their minds promptly. He encourages ideas for improvementr' 
and gives credit for them, keeps discussions on the work insteadof 
on the workers, and lets people know if,advance of any changes 
that will affect them. 

Io matter how willing an employee may be, he cannot become 
a satisfactory workman if he doesn't know what to do or how to 
do it. One of the most important parts of every supervisor's job 
is to train his people in necessary job skills and knowledges. Before 
rushing into job training it pays to take a little time to get ready, 
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in order to be sure that we know exactly what we are going to
present, that no important items have been left out, that it is in a 
-logical oider to make learning easy, and that everything needed is 
Iat hand when training starts. When the time comes to instruct the 
employee, it may be helpful to get him ready to learn, to arouse his 
interest. Then take each step in.order, tell him what it is and them 
show him how to do it.. When he seems to understand, let him try 
the task and correct 'any mistakes at once. When he demonstrate6 
that he has learned what to do and how to do it, put him to work 
and check occasionally to see how he is getting along; By following 
this rather simple procedure many of the training problems solve 
themselves. It boils down to this' undersanding the job, have a 
good training plan and carrying out the plan. 

Motivation of Employees 

Another function of 'management' is the motivation or stimu- ,. 
lation of employees or'etting things dope through employees. The 
function of management is to get things done. The tools of manage
ment are people, things and, money. The problem of management 
is the proper utilization of its .tools.Money can be obtained in many 
ways - borrowing, taxing, appropriating. Things can be impro
vised, changed or done without. But people wd must take as-they 
are and dtilize properly. 'Employees are these people and they have 
ambitions, pride and hope. The question is how can they be motiva
ted to get things done. Motivation is the.moving power behind all 
action, all conduct. We do things because we have to or because 
we want to. c Want to >is stronger and more enduring than ahave 
to >x. It changes forms of life, society, and institutions. It cgets things 
done ). Probably one of the most difficult problems of management 
is to understand,the motivationsand attitudes of employees so as to 
enisure that employees working together will give the ultimate 
service to the organization. It has been said that c You can buy a 
man's time, you can buy a man's physical presence at a given 
place: you can even buy a measured numb'er of skilled muscular 
motions per hour or day. But you cannot buy enthusiasm: you 
cannot buy the devotion of hearts, minds and souls. You have to 
earn those things... >).That is the executive's job, because the most 
promising source of productivity in government is the human will 
to work. 

•Respohisibility for Public Service 

Finally, we turn to the government administrator's responsi
tbility for public service. Top-level administrators are generalists. 
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The best ones in government service closely approach the politician 
in his ability to weigh forces, sentiments, arld demands of the 
people. This is essential. 

The concept of , public service > as a responsibility of govern
administrators permeates the entire thinking in the field of 

public administration. It is impossible to talk on any subject in this 
field without sooner or later making reference to this concept. 

-ment 

ImIplanning, for instance, most if not all plans are predicated 
on the basis that the end product or objective to be met must be of 
service to the public. -Organizations are designed to make it tlos
sible to carry out the objectives of the department or agency in 
the best manner. Controls and inspections are necessary to insure 
that the public gets the service planned for. Budgets and budgetary 
controls are designed to insure competent and economical expend
iture of public funds. And as for communications, one important 
phase of communications is to insure that the administrator is 
informed of the public's desires. 

In the last analysis, the criteria and objectives of-public admi
nistration can be resolved more or less into a unity. Efficiency, 
'planning, principle, philosophy - all of these are involved in the 
provision of service for the community's wants. Government serv
ants should.keep in mind the fact that the public is their master 
and that the fulfilment of comnimun wants is the ultimate test of 
all their activities' But administration is more than a lifeless plan. 
It plans, it contrives, it philosophizes, it educates, ,it builds for the 
community as a whole. I 

Here in Free Vietnam this responsibility was e~nphasized by 
President Ng6-dinh-Diem in dedicating the National Institute of 
Administration when he said: 

c The civil servant must uAderstand that administrative oper
ation does not constitute an end in itself but is simply 'a way. to 
help the civil servant to serve the people with more diligence and 
efficacy. That is why the civil servant is to maintain a permanent 
contact with the population and to take care that complicated 
formalities do not become a barrier that separates the civil servants 
from thepopulation'and makes a closed and egotistic caste>. 

The President of the Republic has thus defined one of the 
essential missions which is to make the civil servant elite under
stand that it is the spirit of a directive which counts, not the letter 
of' the arrete. 

) 

( -" 
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THE ROLE OF MIDDLE MANAGEMENT 
by Guy H. Fox 

In any large organization there are three broad, general zones 
of management : (1) top management; (2). middle management ; 
(3) and first line supervision. No sharp lines of distinction can be 
drawn between these levels of responsibility, and opinions as to 
which category a specific falls might well differ. 

In general, however, it may be said that middle management 
refers to the intermediate echelons of management. In Vietnam, 
for example, middle management would cover a rather broad, 
though not necessarily rigid, span and would include, among 
.others, the following: the directeurs g6n&raux (who, however, 
may be considered as being in the twilight zone between top and 
middle management) ; chefs de services; chefs de bureau; and 
possibly (depending on who is making the classification) the chefs 
de sections. Middle management would also include the heads and 
principal officials of field establishments; managers of public 
institutions such as schools, hospitals, and eleemosynary establish
ments. Some writers would include, also, the heads of depart-, 
mental staff agencies and departmental auxiliary (or housekeep
ing) services such as purchasing, personnel, budgetary, and 
accolinting offices. Regardless, however, of whether or not such 
staff and auxiliary officials should be considered as midale man
agers, I am confining my remarks today to line officials, i.e., to 
those officials who are in the chain of command and carry out the 
basic functions for which governments 'exist. 

Middle management is a critical sector in, an administrative 
organization. It is middle management which is responsible for the 
planning of specific programs and the direction of government 
operations. As Professor,Leonard D. White has said, middle man
agement deals with 'matters avital to good administration, calling 
for skill, fidelity, and capacity for leadership z. It is with middle 
management that a.the substantive action of government in behalf 
of citizens to here is andcomes fruition ;... it that the spirit 
temper of the public service and its reputation are largely made... 
It is.also a training ground from which a considerable part of top 
management emerges >. 
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Indeed; experience has shown that middle management, if 
misdirected, can be an -effective estoppel on democracy itself. I 
observed in the 'early post-war period in Jakan such a sabotage 
of the'democratic process by a bureaucracy which was out of tune 
with the policy making branches. The Japanese legislature would 

.pass laws and the ministers would endeavor to carry them out, 
but old-time bureaucrats, still imbued with the spirit of author: 
itarianism and opposed to the new democratic reforms, would 
twist, distort and thwart the popular will. A somewhat similar, 
though not nearly so serious, situation existed in Great Britain 
following World War II when the Labor Party came into power. 
At least the Labor Administration complained that key positions 

* in. the civil service were filled with members of the Conservative 
Praty who hampered the efforts of ministers to activate their legis
lative program. 

It is submitted that in a democratic society middle managers 
invariably should bow to the will of the people as expressed by. 
their elected representatives in the legislature and as executed by 
a politically responsible executive. It is not within the province of 
middle managers to decide or to change policies. Rather, it is their 
solemn duty to carry out faithfully and to the best of their abilities 
whatever-policies the political branches decide, regardless of their 
own personal views to the contrary. 

In spite of its importance to effective administration and even 
to the successful ftinctioning of the democratic process, middre 
management has never received the attention which it deserves. 
Studies and analyses of the subject are rare. Moreover, administra
tive reforms have often neglected middle management and more 
frequently have been directed to the task of strengthening top man- . 
agement, especially through the development of adequate central 
staff and auxiliary services. While this-strengthening of top manage
ment and the development of staff and auxiliary agencies are 
essential, it has diverted attention from the less dramatic, but no 
less important, field of middle management. 

Another reason why middle management has received to little 
consideration is the fact that in many countries (the United States 
being an example), middle management is not a recognized occupa
tional grouping or category. I shall comment further on, and 
clarify, this point shortly. At this juncture, I merely wish to call 
attention to the fact that in many countries middle managers 

,frequently reach their positions because of specialized competence 
in a particular division or sub-division and not because of their 
general managerial qualifications. In other words, middle managers 
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are often considered primarily as functional specialists instead of 
members of a distinct class or group of managers.. 

In Vietnam I am happy to note the establishment and develop
ment of the National Institute of Administration as an indication 
of the awareness in this country of the need for selecting and 
preparing middle managers. Through its regular three-year degree 
program, its large evening -school, its in-service traiing,activities, 
its rapidly expanding library facilities in the field of government 
administration, its work in administrative research, and its other 
undertakings for the improvement of public administration, the 
Institute appears destined to play an increasingly prominent role 
in the advancement of middle management in Vietnam. I should 
like to express the earnest hope not only that' the Institute con
tinue to enlarge its present programs but also that other avenues 
for making middle management more effective be considered anA 
explored. In this latter undertaking, you - who, for the most part, 
are middle managers - have the ability, the interest, and, I 
submit, the duty to your country to contribute liberally. 

' One of the few studies of mi4dle management in the United 
States was made in 1951 by a presidential committee, popularly 
known as the Reed Committee. This committee, among its recom
mendations, stated 

(<... we think it would be helpful if the positions involving 
administrative duties were identified and carefully described 
in each department and agency, and if each department and 
agency made and kept current a list or inventory of persons 
who had demonstrated that they possessed administrative 
skill, vith the personal and official history, present classifica
tion and other relevant data. We also believe that the con
tinuous search for good prospective material for administration 
should be more definitely recognized in some departnints... 
as a joint responsibility of superviosors 'and personnel 
officers... >. 

Thus, the Reed Committee, while not going so far as to recomd
mend an occupational grouping for middle managers, emphasized 
the pioint that the public service could be measurably improved 
through greater efforts to insure that middle managers possess 
managerial qualifications. 

The Reed Committee also madb a significant observation about 
the outlook of middle managers. Middle managers, the committee 
said, often ( suffer from an insularity which hampers their effec
tive coordination as parts of a single whole ). By that the corn-' 
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mittee meant that the vision- of middle managers is Irequently 
focused so closely on their relatively small domains that they 
develop a warped, distorted- sense of importance of their agencies 
and their functions; as a\xesult, they tend to think largely in 
terms of 'the protection and welfare -of thei9 units and fail to 
recognize a common responsibility to a common and single em
ployer, the people as represented by the Legislature and the 
President. 

According to Professors Fritz M. Marx and Henry Reining, 
Jr., the reasons for the narrow or insular outlook so often held by 
middle managers are twofold: (1) the size and (2) the functional
ization of large-scale organizations. In their words, <Tied to a 
particular sub-division in a complex structure, the middle manager 
is apt to identify himself with the more tangible realities and 
objectives of his sub-division ). Moreover, they point out that 
mniddle managers sometimes have difficulty in seeing themselves 
as parts of a managerial grouping rather than as parts of the 
technical specialities or professions within which they rose. 

Now we are ready -io consider the question: Should middle 
managers be primarily technicians or primarily managers ? Should 
we recognize management per se in the infermediate levels of 
,administration by creating, as the British have done, an occupa
tional grouping of -managers. There is no easy or universally 
accepted answer to the question (or questions), The answer may 
well depend on many factors, may vary among agencies or func
tions, or may depend upon the level M middle management. 

Especially for the upper levels of middle management is there 
a good case for the proposition that middle managers should 
constitute an occupational -grouping. In these levels, the tasks of 
the middle manager are largely administrative, that is, he devotes 
most of his tine and energy to such managerial duties as planning, 
budgeting, organization, staffing, resolving disputes, directing, 
coordinating, reporting, following up.decisions, and so forth. Many 
examples can be cited in which capable administrators have been 
eminently successful in directing varying functional fields to 
which they have been assigned. Though a manager needs to have 
an understanding of the function he directs, he can of:ten acquire 
the sufficient essentials after 'assignment. Indeed, in the upper 
levels of middle management, the mahager must supervise various 
technical functions and cannot be an expert in all; and certainly 

-he should not have the narrow viewpoint of, nor represent the 
interests of, a single speciality. Rather, it would seem preferable 

-
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for him to be a generalist with a good, though not necessarily 
technical, understanding and appreciatioh of the specific functions 
under his direction. 

An occupational grouping of middle managers would undoubt
edly- have certain advantages. Especially if accompanied by a 
system of inter-functional and even interdepartmental transfers, 
such a grouping would, as Professor Marx has said, impart t6 
middle managers a greater awareness: of their general role. In his 
words, <(managers would gain a wider vision and greater capacity 
for coordinative adjustments >. Furthermore, as the same writer 
has pointed out, a career grouping of middle managers would 
facilitate an exchange of personnel between line and staff, thus 
promoting better line-staff understanding - an understanding 
which is, unfortunately, often lacking at present and which- is 
greatly needed in administration. 

Whatever may be the answer to the controversial question as 
to what extent middle manageri should possess a technical knowl
edge of their functiohajl field, one fact is clear. As the 'Reed 
Committee emphasized, they need to have managerial capacity in 
orderto exercise effective leadership within their areas of super-, 
vision. They must be able to motivate and energize subordinates 
and to achieve teamwork in action. In short, they must be able, 
to use the words of Lawrence A. Appley, to get things done 
<<through the efforts of other people >.Since he' subjects of leader-. 
ship and supervision are taken up by other lecturers in this series, 
I shall not discuss those topics now. However, I shall include some 
pertinent materials on the topic w~ich you will find in the sup
plement to this lecture, a copy of which will be distributed to you 
at the close of today's meeting. 

Effective middle management calls not only for capable man
agement of a particular fundtional area. Middle managers also 
have the duty of coordinating and relating their actions to organ

- ization-wide aims and purposes. This, in turn, means a recelptivity 
to the policy decisions of the top command and the coordination 
and collaboration with other middle managers. 

Fo effective leadership and coordination, a good system of 
communications is essential. I am using the term x oommunica
tions x in a broad sense to include telephonic and direct conver
sations, letters, news sheets, memoranda, reports, directives, 
consultations, conferences, committee meetmigs, bulletin boards, 
suggestion boxes - and even actions and attitudes which some
times speak louder (and more accurately) than words. 
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Limitations of time preclude consideration of the essentials of 

an effective communicatfons system. However, I should like to 
submit the general propositions that a good communication system
should provide for three-way traffic: downward, upward, and 
horizontal (and one might even add c'diagonal>) as a fourth 
direction). 

It is the duty of top management through downward comniu
nications to keep middle hiknagement informed' of the over-all 
aims and -goals of the organization. Middle management should be 
apprised, also, in so far as feasible, of the motivations, intentions, 
and reasons underlying the actions of top management. It is only
by having an understanding of'general aims and goals of the 6rgan
ization and the motives 6f top management that middle manage
ment will be in a position to make aiiany dedisions at th*eir levelg, 
thus relieving congestion at the top. Moreover, if middle managers 
have an understanding of general goals and motives; they will be 
better able to concentrate their energies on truly important mat
ters; where middle management is ignorant of the aims of top 
management, minor matters are likely to assert themselves and 
to become magnified. Finally, by being cognizant of organizational 
aims and thinking, middle management can more readily be inven
tive and creative in fulfilling organizational purposes. 

The effectiveness of middle management is further enhanced 
by a system of upward communications which permit that segment 
of management to participate in the formulation of plans and 
policies by top management. Since, middle managers are familiar 
with the actual operations of .overnment programs, they are in a 
good position to know what will work and what will not work; 
what is needed and what should be avoided. Therefore, plans' and 
policies will be more realistic, if they reflect the ideas of middle 
managers who must carry them out. Moreover, when their own 
thinking is embodied. in plans and policies, middle managers 
are likely to carry them out with greater understanding and 
enthusiasm. 

Parenthetically, it should be noted that the practice of keeping 
subordinates informed through downward communications, and of 
giving them an opportunity through upward conmunications to 
participate in matters concerning their interests should apply not 
only to the relations between top an? middle .management. It is 
equally important, and for the same reasons, that two-way com
munications should characterize the relationships between middle 
tnanagers and their subordinates. 

V.!
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Equally important with downward and upward communica
tions to the effective functioning of middle management are 
horizontal communications. It is horizontal communications which 
afford a means of cobXdinating the activities of various'middle 
managers and of broadening their outlook. Since the subject of 
coordination will be discussed by other speakers, I shall comrhent. 
only on "the'broadening of the outlook of middle managers thropgh 
hofizontal communications. 

- As Herbert A. Simon has shown, one of the -many barriers to 
effective communications in an administrative organization is the 

tc frame of reference > of the sender or recipient. Individuals and 
organizations often have <mental sets>> or fixed patterns of 
thinking, which distort or color their perspective. The xmntal 
set > may be caused by deeply ingrained habits, traditions, preju
dites,' absorption in a narrow speciality, or other factors. For 
exaniple, an, old-time navy man, who has reveled for many years
inthe glory of the battleship and accepted the theory of its invin
cibility, is slow to accept evidence of its vulnerability to new 
weapons. After the explosion of the first atomic bomb,.it is interest
ing to note that the first reaction of-a number of naval officers 
was to inonn the press that atomic weapons did not challenge the 
supremacy of battleships and aircraft carriers. Or to use another 
example: Various agencies might interpret a certain problem 
regarding traffic accidents according to their respective back
grounds and functional specialties. The head of the traffic police
men, for example, might interpret the problem as calling, for 
additional traffic personnel; the traffic engineering division and 
perhaps the department of public works might interpret the same 
facts primarily as calling for better, wider streets, more one-way 
streets, signal lights, etc.; the safety engineers might think prin
cipally in terms of devising new mechanical safeguards (such as. 
safety glass, better brakes, improved vision) for vehicles; the 
public relations people may want to seek a solution through an 
educational publicity campaign; and other groups would undoubt
edly have other approaches. 

Sometimes officials will make what Professor Simon calls an 
(<appraisal of a situation ), and then tend to discount facts which 
run counter to the appraisal'- an appraisal to which they have 
perhaps committed themselves .and their organizations. For in
stance, at one point during the Korean War the higher levels of' 
American intelligence became convinced that the Chinese Corn
munists would not enter the war. Later, in spite of well-validated 
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facts which came from 'field sources to the contrary,. the .upper 
levels of intelligence refused to alter their stand. As, we know, 
the results were very serious. -

Just as the frame of regerence limits an individual's or an 
-. orgabization's' perception of communications, just so a good system 

of communications may result in a broadening of' the frame -of 
reference. If, for example,' in the problem-of traffic accidents 

-referred to a few moments ago, the traffic police, the traffic en
gineers, the safety engineers, public works officials, public felations 
officials, ndother concerned groups communicate sufficiently with 
each, otherand exchange ideas and information, each may in time p 
come to see and appreciate the. problem'from the points bf views 
'of the others. As a result, theview point of each may be broadened
*atid a concerted, coordinated-effort canbe made to solve the problem 

, Closely related with the subject of communications is a final 
question to be considered. To what extefit should top management 
exercise overhead control over middle management, and to what 
-extent,should middle management be autonomous and independent. 
This is aldifficult question which car best be answered perhaps on 
a case-to-cas4 basis.'Nevertheless, I believe there are some general, 

,.guiding principles: 
As to technical matters within the jurisdiction of their agen

cies, middle managers should have, in my opinion, a wide degree
of independence. Only und6r extraordinary circumstances- should 
top management interfere with middle management'i technical 
decisions. If, for example, the pure food. agency condemns food as 
unfit for human consumption or a division of factory inspection 
requires the harnessing of dangerous machines, top management 
should -ordinarily accept those ,decisions unless there is a question 
of fraud, caprice, or ultra vires (illegal authority) by. middle 
management. Under no circumstances is top management justfied
in interfering with technical decisions Tor purely partisan reasons. 

. The temptations on toq'p manlagement for suchintervention may 
at times be strong. For instance, a liberal contributor to the cam
paign funds of the political party to which a top manager belongs 
and'owes his position, may request a reversalof a decision aff 4cting 
the cbntribut6r's' interests; or a powerful legislator, whom for 
obviouSrealoAs top management does not wish to antagonize, may
ask that a decision affecting one'of his constituents be overruled. -
In all such cases, it is -submitted, top management has the duty to 
,place the public's interests above party considerations. Aside from 
the ethical, considerations, it can be said that good men thrive on 
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responsibility, and that a wide area of division and subdivision 
independence is indispensable for the development of strong, 
resourceful middle, managers. 

At the saine time, however, it must be recognized that there 
is a proper area of high policy, the responsibility for which rests 
with top management. This responsibility cannot be adequately 
fufilled unless middle managers are responsive. If, for example, top 
management has decided on certain measures -for combatting infla
tion, it is essential that il agencies which affect the price and 
credit structure adjust their acts and programs to the accomplish
ment of the general aim. But sometimes. middle managers resent
the disturbances and distractions to their routine which such adjust
nments necessitate. There is often a tendeficy on the part of divisions 
and subdivisions to want to be left alone. (This tendenqy, inei
dentally, is sometimes supported and defended by a politically
influential clientele .which the agency regulates, and with which 
the agency has become friendly - at times too friendly for the 
best interests of tle public). Even if 6 clientele is not involved, 
middle managers, as already noted, may forget always to consider 
problems in the light of the needs and welfare of the. whole 
department or the entire government,It is properly within the 
province of top management to,require middle managers to stay 
in accord with over-all departmental and government-wide 
policies. 

SUPPLEMENT 

NOTES ON THE WANAGERIAL'ASPECTS OF MIDDLE
 
MANAGERS
 

Self-Evaluation 

How may a supervisor evaluate his bwn work and the 
efficiency of his organization. The thirty-minute check-up on 
administrative management reproduced below can, with slight 
mbdification, be used by managers at most levis 'of most functions. 

A Thirty-Minute Check-Up on Administrative Management...* 

1. Are we satisfied with the quantity of .work output ? 
2. Are we satisfied with the quality of work output ? 

•Prepared by Milton L. Brown in 1945, thLn Chairman of the Committee . 
on Training, Philadelphia Federal Council of Personnel Administration. 
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3. At what levels are operating difficulties pparent ? 
4. 	Are the difficulties due to factors beyond our control ? 
5. Are there some difficulties that we could control? 
6. 	Do operating and staff officers use accepted methods to 

identify unsatisfactory situations ? 
7. 	Do all of our employees know what duties they are expected 

*to perform ? 
8. Do all of our employees know how well they are expected 

to perform their duties ? 
9. Do all our employees know the relationship of. their work 

to that of other work areas? 
10. 	 Are our employees in general working with management 

or only for it ? 
11. 	 Are we using the following tools.of management to remedy 

undesirable situations ? 
Competent staff assistance;I 
Increased delegation of supervisory and production 

duties; 
A'sane.program to train each employee in the skills 

and knowledges he needs to do his job; 
A plan of cross-unit training where practicable ; 
Requirement of tnderstudies; 
Satisfactoryemployee relations program; 
An adequate placement program, 

12. 	Where can this agency get assistance in its' personnel 
utilization program ? 

Principles Basic to ,Good Manager-Subordinates Relations 

A. 	GeneralPrinciples* 

1. Treat all people as i4dividuals; 
2. 	Let people know how they, are getting along; 
3. 	 Give credit when due; 
4. 	Give people a chance to talk over in advance the -things 

that affect them; 
5. Make the best use of people's ability. 

B. Handling a Specific Supervisory Problem. In dealing with 
a specific supervisory question the manager may follow the four 

Walter Dietz, The Foreman'sBasic Kit. 
4, 
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basic principles emp!hasized in the Wai Manpower Commission's 
Job Relations Training Program in the United States during 
World- War II: 

1.Get the facts - be sure you have the whole ,story; 
2. .Weigh and decide - don't jump, to cbnclusions; 
3. Take action - don't cpass the buck ; 
4. 	Check results - did your action help production ? 

C. Communications.
 
Chester I. Banard has said.that ca person can and will accept
 

a communication as authoritative only when four conditions 
simultaneously obtain 

1. He can and does understand the communication 
2. At the time of -his decision, he believes that it is not 

inconsistent with the purpose of the organization 
3. At the time of his decision, he believes it to be compatible 

with his personal interest as a whole' 
4.. Ie is able mentally and physically to comply with it 

Ten Commandments of Good Organization 

.The American Management Association has emphasized the 
'importance of the understanding of responsibility in its ten rules 
for effective 'organization which follow., 

1. Definite and clear-cut responsibilities should be assigned to 
each executive. 

2. 	Responsibility should always be coupled with corresponding 
authority. 

3. No change should be made in the scope or responsibilities of 
a position without a definite understanding to that effect on 
the part of all persons concerned. 

4. 	No executive or employee, occupying a single position in the 
organization, should be subject to definite orders from more 
than one source. 

5. 	 Orders should never be given to subordinates over the head 
of a responsible executive. Rather than do this the officer 
in question should be supplanted. 

6. Criticism of subordinates should, whenever -possible, be 
made privately, and in no case should a subordinate be 
criticized in the presence of executives or employees of 
equal or lower rank. 
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7. 	No dispute or difference between executives or employees 
as to authority' or responsibilities -should be considered too, 
trivial for prompt and careful adjudication. 

8. Promotions, wage changes, and disciplinary action should 
always be approved by the executive immediately superior 
to the one directly responsible. 

9: 	No executive or employee should ever be required, or 
expected to be at the same time an assistant to, and critic 
of, another. 

10. 	Any executive whose work is subject to regular inspection 
should, whenever practicable, be given the assistance and 
facilities necessary-to enable him to maintain an independent 
check of the quality of his work. 

Administrative Delegation of Authority 

James D. Mooney and Alan C. Reiley have written: 
... the real leader.., finds it easy to delegate authority, and is 

quick to do so whenever he prceives its necessity, but he remains 
ever conscious of the fact that there is one thing he cannot dele
gate, namely his 'own authority and the responsibility which 'it 
includes. 'It is in fact this very sense of responsibility which miakes 
him so ready to delegate any task as soon as the total task begins. 
to exceed his'own unaided powers. Such men are the true organ
izers; we might call them the born organizers. Organizing genius 
seems to know instinctively that it.must operate through the prin
ciple of delegation in order to achieve a real collective efficiency 
in the pursuit of the comnon object.

) --
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, THE 'ART OF LEADERSHIP 
byHoward W. Hoyt 

N I 

Leadership is-very-iinpbrtant today, not only in government 
but in businegs We find whole nations trying to develop leaders 
Gbod leadership, at administrativd levels of government, can speed 
the progress-of thegovernment and.increase the efficiency.of public 
service to.thQ people it serves. Poor ladership .can destroy the most 
.carefullyl plans." . ,. 

In. business, where competition is very keen today, we find 
business putting great emphsis-on leadership and completing for 
good leadership Quite-soften the- diference between .success and 
failure in business, is just the difference ,between good, leadership 
andpoor leadership. Wd bften Judgea company by its leaders more 
than by the products it mnufactures. I you plarmed to invegt your' 
money in some compa y, .you would: check very carefully the 
leadrship 'of the company -

Leadership is not inherited. It depends on -traits which ;nyone 
can develop arid techniques which can be applied, . 

Leadership, is an art that can be acquired, cultivated,- and, 
practiced by anyone with mental and physical ability and anyone. 
who has moral and ethical integrity. 

-t Developing this art of, leaderthip is a c6ntinuous process. It 
involves the recognition and practice.of these ba'sic traits,of leaderc 
ship and the undeistanding and-hpplication of godsound ledership 
principles. 

The principles and -techniques which we will discuss ,are the 
results of analysis.of outstanding leadership displayed by' su.ccessful 
leaders throughout the world, in military, governm~gt and,business. 
I amnsure-that if you study- and apply these principles and tech

niques with the people now under your supervision, you will, 
develop the high standard of leadership your government so 
urgently needs today. , 

Let us define Arst ,of all, a few terms. 
1. Aileader -is one who possesses qualities iecessary to direct
 

others. . ,
 

r 
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2. A cominander is one who is in charge of others by dssignment 
or rank. This carries the attendant respohsibility, trust and' 
confidence. 

3. Leadership is the art qf influencing hunn behavior, - the 
ability to handle men. 

4. Lefad'ership principles are the fundamental rules, character
istics, traits or policies which are applied by a leader to control 
or guide, the actions of those he leads. 

5. Leadership techniques are methods, that you use, or anyone 
else might'use, when applying these.leadership principles. 

6. Leadership traits are distinguishing personal qualities you 
may have as an individual that are helpful in'the exercise of 
leadership. 

In every walk of life, in goyernmenf,.business, the athletic field, 
children at play, or on a hunting expedition,'there are leaders and 
there are followers. All of us, however, arejollowers sometimes or 
other in the sense that we look to others for policy and guidance. 
And there is no, discredit for that. Ev6n the Presidents of our 
countries have to look' to the people for guidance upon occasions. 
We all have learned what we know today by following or watching 
others. 

Leadership is the art of influencing human behavior, -, the 
abilitytto handle men. The leader must understand men, analyze 
men and predict pretty well what men will do finder given cir
cumstances and then be able to control ien's behavior. 

A leader must have the desire to lead and the character which 
inspires confidence. I talked t a Vietnamese police official the 
other day who- has all of these elements of leadership except one. 
He understands men, he is quick to analyze men and can predict 
very well what they can do. He has -the character, which inspires 
leadership but he lacks the will to lead. He told me that if he 
accepted some of these positions of leadership' offered to him from 
time to, time, hd4 would have less freedom and more worries. He 
lacked the will to lead. 

There are many who have these leadership traits but who 
never bedome'leaders; and likewise there are men who are-lacking 
in some of these elements of leadership who are already in the 

*positions of leaders. 
I stated a few minutes ago, that leadership is not inherited, 

neither is the skill of typing, playing the piano, or hunting. But 
any intelligent, physically sound individual, by study, learning, 
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practice and application of certain know elements can master these 
skills and be known as a typist, a musician, a hunter or a leader. 

There 'are two kinds of leadership: one is an authoritarian 
who is dogmatic, uses his authority and power to secure compliance. 
The other is the persuasive lead&r, who considers the differences 
of men, wh6 sets the example. He is a leader instead of a driver.' 
You can lead men much farthlr than you can drive-them. 

When a persuasive leader is put in charge of a group or an 
operation, he assumes the responsibilities of command. Command 
is the authority that one exerts over'subordinates by virtue of rank 
or assignment. For exam'ple, each and e'eryone of you are in some 
position of command. You are'responsible to someone for certain 
operations of others. Command carries with it responsibilities to 
your superior, special trust, apd the confidence of your superiors 
and your'subordinates. You thus have two responsibilities: 

1.You see that the work is accomplished. This responsibility 
is to your superior and 

2. You have responsibility to your men. 

Man is the fundamental instrument in accomplishing the work. 
Methods may change ahld you may d~vise machines that' will do 
much of the work- but you still must depend on men for accom
plishing the work. Therefore, it is most necessarj, that as a leader 
you be concerned-with men's desires, needs',and their mental state. 
You should know the basic principles of human behavior and apply 
the traits of leadership. 

It is easy to determine when an office or'an operation has good 
leadership. There are four points that you, will note. They are: 

1. Discipline. - This perhaps is more .important in a semi
mili ary organization such as police but is necessary in any orga
nization. I mean by discipline the state of order and obedience 
existing in the unit. This is developed by being strict and meeting 
out punishment when it is necessary, always using it wisely, 
discretely and fairly, and by giving rewards when they are 
deserved. Rewards can be in the form of commendations or praise;, 
either publicly or privately. A good leader will determine which 
will be the most effective. In handling men I have always tried 
to make it a policy to give more commendations and praise to my 
men that criticism. I always follow up the commendation with 
a written note to the man. He then has something to show his wife 
or friends. I put a copy in his file. Later I may have occasion to 
criticize this man for a mistake, but when I look in his file and 

N 
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see the ,cdmmendations, I. temper my criticism. 'We have a saying, 
in ourcountry thatyou cancatch more flies with honey-than With 
vinegar. ' 

\ A2.nother indicatioh of good leadership is morale- the, 
Imental and, emotional state of the individual. Goodk mprale -con-. 
tributes greatly to the efficiency of a unit. A unit with high.nmorale 
'is easriy detected and certainly much Ieasier led.It Is detected 
by zeal, i.e., many individuals trying to do, more than they are 
asked'to do. I notice. that in one of the offices irL our buiiding, many 
of the-employdes work late in'the evening on problems-they' have:? 
They seem to'be more interested in solving these pioblems' than 
their supervisor is'. My coriclusions are that these employees have 
a high state of morale. You can detect high morale 'by the-feeling 
oftpersbnal worth. The employees have confidence in their-teader, 
they feel important because they have been trained for their job. 

'They° have proper equipment. In police work, for example,, uni
forms contribute greatly 'o high morale., You can' detdct high' 
morale also-by l satisfaction and bride in accdmplishment. 

3. Another indication of good leadership is what we call 
cespiT de corps )>.This-i§"the mental and emotional state of the. 
entire unit,'just as morale is the mental and emotional state of the 
individual., cEsprit de corps )>increases when group identification 

is increased. You notice this particularly in teams and contests. 
This ,isthe reason thaq uniformed groups will haye, :insignias on 
their' shoulders. Traffic police officers want special designations 
'because they are proud to be. identified as traffic men. -Thi dnit 
achievement, both past and present, is a very strong force in 
developing an <cesprit decorps >. You.often hear veterans bragging, 
not about individual, accomplishment, but about ;what their unit 
did. The <(esprit de corps)> of their unit vas high.' 

4. Another ihdicatfon of good leadership is, of course,, efficiency. 

The ability successfully to, accomplish the work assigpd An the 
shortest time, minimum of .effort, and the least confusion. You 
have-efficiency becauge there has been good training. -The groups
'know what they .aredoing and why.'They have effective admin

istration and leadership. 

-

* I recently wkit, into an office for servic. Although: eight 
employees were in the room three of them radihg newspapers; no 
one made any-offer to wait'on me.I finally asked to be waited on. 
No on6 seemed to know what.to do, neither 'did any. of.them care. 
IIlnally secured -What-f came after, but not without a lot of cn

'fusion and-loss of time. They,had poor efficiency. Like all the other 
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people leaving that office I was critical, 'not so much of them 
. individually, but '6f the company they' reprepent. They obviously 
lacked good leadership because they were li-efficient ; they-,worked 
'in-confusion., They were untrained, their ,morale was low as'indi
vidjials and 'theig esprit de corps ', as a group; was low. Efficency "r 

;isimproved,.also by the.other three points, - good discipline; high 
rorale and <esprit decorps . 

'I db not fMel -we can overlook the role of ethics in leadership. 
This is the'scieiice of moral duty..A leader must know what is 
-morally right and wrong, must adhere to high standards of-honor 
and integrity.. 

I am -listing herewith nine principles 6f le'adership and will' 
discuss them'briefly. . 

1. A leade'r.Tust know his job. - He must know where he is 
" . and what he is doing if 'he is to be a successful -leader. He-going 

should know all of the duties, responsibilities, and pr~oblems ,of his 
subordifiates. He very tquickly gainsx their respect'if he cai 'take
any one of their positions and do their work as well or better than 
they can. It is difficult for-any subordinate do deceive a le&der who 
,knows all ,of the operatidns. . 

2. A good leader-should khow himself. -- Learn, all of his " 
;weaknesses and correct them by stadyi.ig leaderghip principles, and 

- practicing gouhd leadership*techniques. He should redognire his 
,points of strength and use theni to advantage 

You will pardon me for my frequent -references to, the police 
'services, but most of, my experience has been in that field. I once 
knew a man who was promoted to sergeant. He learned what some Al 

of his we&k points were and tried hard to correct 'therm.'One was 
-failing to look the 'man'he was talking, to straight in the eye. 
Another weak point he discovered was.his voice. It vas weak-antl 
hard to listen to. It was interesting to watch him trying to correct 
,these twO.weak points. His voice became strong and he got to 'where 
he always looked straight at Whomever he 'vas talking .to. At the 
same time he took full advantage of his'strong points, such as good' 
humor, alertness, enthusiasm, humility, unselfishnesg, etc.NNeedless . 

to say he developed into a successfulleader. 
$:A leader should know his ,men and l6ok out for their 

welf€re. - He hould become personally acquainted' with theii sot 
he can .sharb with them their joys and -sorrows, take personal 
'interest in their hardships. -

.Ihi, America we a)Ways celebrate birthdays 'as occasins of 
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happiness. I had my secretary remind me a day in advance of the 
birthday of each of my employees. I would send them a personal 
greeting card as well as mention it to them when I saw them. 

AA leader should be concerned over the confort of his men and 
- be constantly working for better health conditions. You often see 

canteens, recreational facilities and lounging rooms developed by 
good leaders. 

4. A leader keeps his men informed. - Men who understand 
reasons for certain actions perform better. 

I sonietimes wonder if a traffic officer, stationed at a certain 
cornei, prohibiting turns at that corner, knows why he is do.ing this. 
I am sure if it were carefully explained to him he would take 
much more interest in his work. Last week, wher I read in the 
newspaper the Prefect's explanation of the white lanes painted on 
Norodom, I wondered if all of the police officers who were asked to 
enforce compliance to these lanes had been advisedby their leaders 
of the reasons'for them or did they read of it first in the ndws
papers. 

5. A good leader sets the example. - Men look to their leaders 
for patterns of conduct and, if they 4ave a poor example set, they 
will use their leader's: shortcomings as an excuse for personal 
failures. How many times have you had a man give as his excuse 
for tardiness the example of some leader who is quite bften tardy? 

6. A good leader makes sure that the task assigned is under
stood, that it is properly supervised and that it is accomplished. -
The issuance of an order is the smallest -part of the leader's re
sponsibility. His principal responsibility is to make sure that the 
order is executed correctly. Have you ever heard a man who is 
supposed t6 be a leader explain a it's not my fault, I gave the 
6rde5 > ? 

7. A good leader makes sound and timely"decisions.- ,Hemust 
be able to size up a situation and make a decision. This can be 
developed throudh practice by a Jeader with a -little imagifiation. 
In police work, for example, if we are routinely patroling our areas 
of rtsponsibility, we keep asking ourselves c what would I do if 
this or that should happgn)}? We will then think out a course of 
ation we would take. This is good.practice. When the emergency 
does arise, he takes the correct action automatically because he has 
thought out in advance what he would do. 

8. A good leader seeks responsibility and develops a sense of 
responsibilityamong subordinates.- I have heard the Vietnamese 
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complain about a certain government office. They will be told that 
they need certain inforrmation so they leave, get this information 
and return, only t6 be told they must have three pictures. After 
these are secured they return hoping to complete the procedure 

- only to learn they must get something else. A good leader would, -

on his own initiative, s6e what these duplications of effort are 
doing to the people they are serving and the extra work it makes 
for his own men. He would probably devise an instruction sheet 
to give to applicants when they.first apply, listing everything~that 
will be needed and every step they will have to take. This would 
not .only ease the worlk load of his staff -but would impress the 
public he serves with the efficiency of his office. This of course 
would- reflect favorably on the government.

In the absence of instructions from higher 'up, the leader takes 
the initiative. A good leader delegates authority to subordinates.' 
This'develops trust, faith and confidence in the men. It develops 
initiative and cooperation. Reluctance to delegate authority indi
cates under-development in leadership- He must be able to take 
orders from superiors as Well as pass them on. 

9. A gooil leader takes responsibilitiesfor his actions. - If he 
fails to take responsibility or passes the blame to others he destroy 
loyalty and respect. 

We have just reviewed nine leadership principles. Let us look 
over a few leadership, traits, the things that men want to seejin 

their leader. These are human qualities that simplify the task of 
applying the nine leadership princikles we have just discussed. 
They assist a leader in Winning confidence, respect and cooperation. 

Leaders can develop any of these traits they do ot naturally 
have and they can strengthen those they already have. Let me list 
a few traits with you : 

1. Alertness. - Is vigilance, promptness and wide awakeness. 

2. Bearing.- The desirable physical appearance of the leader, 
-dress, deportment, smiling countenance. 

3. Courage. - This can be both physical courage and moral-

courage.
 

4. Decisiveness. - The ability to rmake decisions promptly 
when necessary and announce them authoritively, clearly and 
concisely. i 

5. Dependability. - The. doing of one's duty with or without 
supervision. 
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6. Eizdutance. - Both mental and.,physical .endurance which 
mijht be necessary to-continue dr complete a task. 

7. Enthusiasm. - The zeal and, iiterest ir'the task at hand. 
,This 'enthusiasm is easily passed on to. 'subordinates from their 
leaders. t 

8. Force. - The-ability td impose one's Will on othrs. 
\ 9. Humility. - .Freedom from' arrogance .and unjustifiable 

pride. , I I 

10. Htumor, - The ability to appreciate the many amusing 
happenings of everyday life, especihly*those whiclh pertain to the 
leader himself. ... 

-	 11. Initiat e. - The willingness to adt An the absence of 
orders and to offer well thought out recbmmendations and, sugges-.

if 	 Itions for the improvement of the department or the organization." 
12. Integrity-- The honesty and moral character of the leader 

,* which must be unquestioned. Men seldom show inoreintegrity tha4-

that shown by their leader:A leader must keep.his-promises. ''. 

13. Intelligence.- The ji-tellect of the leader must be adequate 
to maste the problems presented by his level of command. 

14.' Judgment.- The power of the mind of tle leader to weigh, 
severaLfactors and arnive at a wise decision. 

/ 15. Justice: -- Being e4uitable and impartialn giing. favor& 
or punishment. Men like to know where, th' boss stands.., -, 

16 L'byalty. - Must extend both up and-down. Aleader cannot 
expect loyalty from- his subordinates unless he is confspicuously 
loyal both to them and his superiors. 

. 7. Sympathj. - Thie ability to -share the, feelings of those 
* with wbom one associates. 

- 181 Tact, - The ability to deal with subordinates and superiors 
- in an appropriate manner without giving offense. 

19. Unseifishness. The cating for and providing -for the 
comfort of others before his, own. 

We have defined leadership and -have looked, at some of the 
qfialities employees expect of their leadbrs. Now lets look-at gome * 

-of the' specific,steps that can be taken to improve standards' of -

administrative leadership. -.

f. Remuneration of administrators.- It has long 'been a fact 
that in any organization; either public,or private, youqget just about 
what you pay for. If salaries of government administrative 

S 	 ' S, t ' -
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employees are not comparable, with those of similar positions of 
I 	reasfonsibility in professional and business occupations, you 'will 

probably lack good leadership in government, Now and then ypu 
find a qualified administrator who will sacrifice salarsr in -theinter
ests of public service. However, adequate salaries are a',prinary 
step in improving and maintaining the standards of administrative 
leadership. 

2. thief executive. - We nnist choose-a man as chief executive 
,-who has the cart of leddership.o and thus can inspire his subordinates 

who' are administrative leaders into ,p'o'ucing better results in less 
time. You ih Vietnam and 'we iii the United States -are fortunate 
in having such executives asPresidents. 

- 3. Delegating responsi~iityJnd authority. - Aniother step in. 
improving, the standards .of administrative leadership comes,-in 
delegating responiibiiity and auihority to ihose who cai gt a job, 
done. Neither your President, or ,mine, can p6tforrn all 'the acts, in 
the complicated machinery of government nbr could they assume 
the authority fdr them. They must choose their -cabinets and 'other 
advisors wisely and then rely on those aids to carry 6ut their broad 
policies and plans. The best administrator 'in ,the'world will nOt do 
a good job uftless he is giventhe ,authority to conduct his own 
operations, subject only to,.policy gufdance from highey authority. 
He must then be"held responsile for their, sucess. 

4. Rules of merit afiutworthiness.-Another step whic*h govern
ments throughut the-w.orld must use is,to apply the Tule of merit 
and worthiness in any operation instead of applying the rule of 
pressure groiip desires or special political groups. For example, 
suppbse that the Department of Public Works aid, Highway 
engineers are preparing tnd presenting a recommendatfon for new* 
highway routing. ILe pressure is brought to bear by a few people 
of influence to route the; new highway differently at considerably 
more expense, the, morale and "g6od lealership will break down if 
the department is fbrced to accept their suggestion. This sort 6f 
thing happens now and then in our country. I suppobe it does,,in 
other countries' too. 

5. Advancemeit based ott merit. - This is a very important-step 
in imprbving standards of leadership, i.e., to,d~velop and-carry out 
a policy of piomotion, based on merit, Seniority is good when it i's 
tempered with merit. Seniority when followed blindly fpr the pro-
motion of individuals will lead to a,iffeless unproductive organ-

Sization with low morale! ,-
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6. Providing training.--- Administrators should be on a con
stant look-out for executive talent and leadership ability in their 
subordinates. They should develop these pubordinates so -that 
adequate replacements are available when present chiefs resign or 
retir. Obportunities for training in leadership ,)xnst be provided. 
The rotation of jobs for the selected outstanding subordinate js a 
good technique of training. . 

It has been said that a good administrator appears- to be
workng himself-out of a job. He is al-Aays preparing others who, 
can handle his job as well oi,.better than he. We sdmetimes see 
executives who never let anyone learnkthe secrets of their opera
tions~Ifor fear someone else will then be as smart as they are.p 

In ctnclusion, leadership today is very important. It is the 

*foundation for, the success of aiy government or business. 

Lead'ership is, not 'inherited, but is an" art to be acquired,
learned, cultivated, qnd practiced. . 

Leade5shjp. ptinciples are provenr'methods- of ieadetshil5. We 
-discussed nine of them; , 

-

I 

.Leadershiptraitsai.e human qualities that make theapplicafion 

# of-leadership principles easier and we discussed nineteen traits that 
employees like to seerin goodleaders. 

These ,rinciples' and traits;properlk learned and applied will 
iniprbve the quality of leadership inall the aervices,of the govern
ment. They can-be masteredjust as any other skill, playing a piano, 
using a typewriter or-hunting in the forest. 

We, have covered fie steps in improving the standards 'of" 
administration which were (1) good compnsation, '(2) delegation 
of authority and responsibility, (3) support for persoiial merif and 
worthiness of-projects, (4) "advancement based-doi merit, (5) lead
ership training for present and future leaders.' 

I can think of no better, professiofi lo get into than'that/ of 
learserslip- the xArt of Leadership >, inifiuencing human, be
havior, the quality to handle men. \ 

/$ 
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HOW TO DEVELOP EXECUTIVES 
by FredericR. Wickert 
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The Need for Executive Develdpinent 

About a year ago several. of my American colleagues, Sho 
were out •in the Vietnamese 'countryside doing the work they came 
to Vietnam fo do, came across a'curious situation. They found that 
an appreciable numbet of rifles that had been-turned over to the 
Vietnamese Ifor their-hse had been disassembled. The barrels were 
stored in one building, the stocks hl another building 10 kilometers 
away,' and the bolt mechanisms in still another building 15 kilo
meters in another direction. This arrangement looked very stranige. 
How could the various parts of the guns be -brought tqgether 
quickly in thee event of emergency so the guns could be used ? . 
Also, -it-was clear that if enemy agents succeeded in wrecking 
just one -building, all the gun parts in the other two buildings 
would become wprthless. The Americans inquired of theexecutiveg 
in charge why the guns were stored this 'way. The executives' 
answer was, (1) if the.enemy succeeded in capturing one building, 
thej Would not have "captured complete and therefore usable guns, 

*and (2) they were accustomed to storing guns in this way, and they
 
saw no reason to change! " I ,
-

I hesitated to niention this story to you: The lekample I use 
is ar old one-and the situation has probably been improved,as,have 
so many aspects of this bureaucracy' ovet the past year:'One ,cai' 

.find incidents like this in any 'bureaucracy, Vietnaniese, American, 
- Russian, Chinese, iench, etc., No bureaucracy is perfect. It can 

always stand' improvement. -

It is no gecret that your President is not always completely .0 
satisfied-wfth the way ,some parts. of the bureaucracy operate. He. 
has specifically mentioned how difficult if. is to get -some-bureau ' 

crats to-take risks, presumably in- naking administrative improve
2 ments. '

*iHowmuch of this general situation, needs' to be taken care of4 
by replacing some of the present executives with new ones ?-How 
much can be taken ,care of by developing further the-petsons who 

A- . 
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are already now filling executive positions? The obvious thing 
to do is to try to utilize the men who are already, on the job by 
giving them additional training. 

It 	has- sometimes been asserted in Vietnam, however, that 
training is only for executants and specialists. The, assurnption is 
that executives and supervisors are above needing training. I hope 
'by now that at least some of you are convinced that even execu
tives -needtraining. 

A part of' the resistance' to training on the part of executives 
here may,-be traceable to the use of the word <<training >). In 
America, too, executives don't like to have it said that they need 
<<training >. For this reason the more dignified term, executiye or 
management development, has come into favor. Perhaps the use of 
-a nore dignified term here too will make training more palatable . 

Methods of Devploping Executives - Introduction 

If we agree that executives need further development, we 
should next ask ourselves, what concrete, practical methods can be 
used ? I .should say that you are already familiar -withmany of the 
methods. However, I think you will find At of value to survey with 
me this kfternoon a fairly complete range of such methods so that 
you can see what the possibilities, what the choice§, are. 

Let us divide executive-development methods into two broad 
classes: first, the commont sense, relatively unplanned prodedures, 
aid second, the planned methods. I think you will see-that there 
is -a place for both methods. 

Unplanned Methods 

The first, common-sense, unplanned -method wp might consider 
consists bf requiring the executive to ledrn >y doing. He is assigned 
to an executive position without previous training, and thfough 
his own ingenuity he is expected t 6 succeed. This is an eminently 

, 	 practical, simple,method But like any other trial-and-error method, 
the nistakes made can be so expdnsive as to make the method 
itself not so practical and wonderful as might be thought at flrst 
blush.

•. It is claimed that the wealth of practical experience that men 
have who are suddenly given executive assignments and then 
allowed to sink or sWim, is enough. But is it ? Study of .executives 
who have' learned the job this way show that many such men- do 
not necessarily become good executives. Take the case of a man 

ii 
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,vho is a good clerk and who; because he has had twenty years of 
experience, is made an executive. The trouble is that the twenty 
years of experience may not have been twenty years of progres
sively more responsible experience but merely ohe year's experience 
as a clerk repeated twenty times. 

A second, closely related, common-sense, unplanned method is 
to expect the future executive to learn by observing and then fol
lowing the techniques of leadership he sees his superiors use. This 

* 	 method will probably always be very common. But we should ask 
whether this, too, is enough, especially h~re in Vietnam Where the 
opportunity in the past to observe -effective middle-level manage- . 
ment has been ko limited,? 

A third common-sense, unplanned method is to let each indi-, 
vidual study on his own. Through reading, reflecting,, observing, 
and possibly talking with well-known leaders, he may be expected 
to develop himself. Again, this method has some advantages and 
works to a limited extent. Unfortunately, many-men who might 
otherwise make good leaders do not get around to spending very 
much time in activities ,which lead to their'development as leaders. 

More-or-less Planned Methods - Individual 

Even if you think that the common sense, unplanned methods 
are adequate for executive development, I hope you will have an 
open mina and will consider the more-or-less planhed methods 
that exist. 

The first of these more-ot-less planned methods is one in which' 
each high executive is frequently reminded that he is responsible 
for developing his own subordinates to become effective leaders in 
the future. This might be called a on-the-job instruction 5>.As a 

,matter of fact, this method will be depended on, in part, to accom
plish executive development for a long time to come. Why should 
we not be satisfied with utilizing this method ? The'principal diffi
culty with it is that most executives are too busy with their other 
duties and tend to neglect this one. I suspect all of, us may know a 
fpw mten who attain high executive rank and who devote consider
able effort to the development of their subordinate leaders. 
However, these men are few and far between, and for the most 
part, few higher executives take time for this kind of activity. In 
general, then, this method should probably not be depended upon 
too much. 

second more-or-less planned method we' might call the 
understudy ;> 'method. Each, executive is required to have an 
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b
understudy who. is ready to take pver his jp .at an& time. Should 
the executive become ill dr -haveto be away ort'extended business, 
or even if he must attend conferences for telatively short periods'' 
of time, someone is avalable-.to tae over his, functions, for him 
and act in his place. On the surface this plan looks ds though it 
should be 'very' good.Practically speaklng,.however,'many ekecu- 'n 

'tives,are afraid of it. They are afraid someone else will learrX their 
jobs and be able fo take their jobs av,ay from 'them. One reaction 
one might 'have to these fears, that so' many executves 'have 
regarding good understudies, is that such men should not have been, 
appointed executives in,the first place They should, beg6bd'enough 
as executives not to be afraid that.subordjnates eWI1 -push them out 

.	 of their' jobs. Unfortunately, -this is-easy to say but-hard to live 
up to. There still is much to be said for this understudy method if 
executives can. overcome their fears of the uiderstudyf 

There are.,also'ways of' putting this method into effect,, not
withstanding the fears of executives. I once kihew a.high executive 
who ordered all his subordinate executives to prain understudies, 
He announced ahead of time, arid- actuaiy practiced asking,it 
completely unexpdcted timades, his executives, usuallj"no morethan 
one or two at,a time, to walk out of their offices and go somewhere 
away from where they could be reached Vy telephone.'They were 
not given any opportunity to tell their organizations what happened / 
'to them. Their understudies were e:ip~cted automatically to 'take 
over. The enforced, absences of such executives would last from a 
'half day to as many as three or four dayk. If The organization'did 
not function satisfactorily under the understudy, the concerned 
executive was held responsible. From time to time, some of the 
executives, were actually di'smissed from the organization because 
thpy had failed to' provide adequate understudies: It is cbvious lere 
that if the understudy purposely did a poor job to get his supe-' 
rior dismissed, he could hardlyexpect to be given the superior's job. 
He had clearly already.denonstrated, that he wasn't much good as 
an executive vhen he substituted for his chief. I'will admit that' 
this is a rather drastic way of enforcing the -understudy.method. 
You see, nevertheless,*that the understudy method can be made. 
to work with relfictant executives. 

,- ,A third more-or-less planned method is called the <crotation,n 
method. Under this' plan, well-selected, potential future executives 
are'put on a planned, work-assignment program. They may work 
siA months in one -department, six months in another, six ninths 
out at a field job like being a district chief, six months, at a pov
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ince headquarters, and so forth. Sometimes this method is com
bined with class instruction in the sense that from time td time 
the Then being rotated are called together as a group and given 
instruction or -required to make reports to their fellow trainees 
with respect to their experiences in their assignments. Under this 
plan there is a need for the c6operation of all well-established 
executives to help these younger men develop. Also, there is a need 
to evaluate carefully the performance of these trainees on each of 
their assignments in order to determine their potentialities. 

A variation of this method consists in giving selected future 
executives planned, progressively greater responsibilities until each 
man reaches his limit. This plan requires close central control. 
Such a plan may be called an executive career-development 
program>. 

Sometimes it is hoped that executives will somehow get the 
broad experiences that will prepare them to handle higher-level 
positions -because on their way up they were transferred from 
department to department as chance dictated. Unfortunately, it is 
not alvays the best men who receive such rotated expdrience. The 
men who are rotated are too often the <(problem cases,)> and the men Who have not worked out well within any one organization. 
It dpes take central planning and direction to take the best men 
and give them a variety of planned experiences.
S.*Stillanother method involves keeping good personnel records of 
what lower and middle-level executives have done,and how well 
they'have done their jobs. Then such records are carefilly consulted 

- in selecting candidates who are to be considered for promotion. In 
this way the chances are that better men will be promoted than if 
one depends on selecting only from among those men that the-higher 
executives, who make the final decisions with respect to promotions, 
happen to have becomeacquainted with. Moreover, if such a system 
is once instituted, widespread publicity should be given to the fact 
that this system is in effect. This alone will constitute a powerful 
motivation for men to develop themselves and to do a good job as 
executives. 

That such records are not available in Vietnamese Government 
offices became clear to me in studying one such office not too long 
ago. I should remark here that I am not sure how typical this office 
is. At any rate, I asked to see the dossiers of the top twenty execu
tives. After nuch searching, two partial dossiers were finally 
located. The others, it was said, were still at organizations to which 
the men had once been assigned, sometimes some years earlier. 
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In the event that some higher executive wished to consider which 
one of these twenty should receive a promotion, he *ould have no 
dependable records to consult - he would have nothing to go on 
except his own personal impressions of these men. Repeated expe
rience.has shown that busy top executives cannot know intimately 
the details of the backgrounds of twenty men. It is a revelation to 
such executives when they have rpelatively complete, dependable 
personnel records available. 

Still another more-or-less planned method of executive devel
opment is called o: executive counseling n. Under this method, 
trained counselors serve as-;ympathetic listeners. They nake a point 
of making themselves trusted confidants of the executives with 
whom they are assigned to counsel. These executives know they can 
speak freely to these men. The very process of having a sympathetic 
listener available and of talking out one's difficulties to*someone 
who is not a threat to the executive's own future wprks out 
uncommonly well in some cultures. I realize that there are few if 
any persons trained to become counselors, or even government 
executives who would be willing to be counseled in Yiftnam at the 
present time. I only mention this technique as one that might be, 
thought of as worth developing in the future. 

So mtuch for these more-or-less planned methods, usually done 
* "on an individual basis. We are now'ready to turn to planned mass 

methods of executive development. Mass methods are often resorted 
to because through them many men can be trained quickly ahd 
they are often quite economical. 

Planned Mass Methods -

An obvious method of this mass type is the preparation and 
distribution of written materials especially.designed for executives 
to read and study, such as bulletins and pamphlets of both an infor
mational and propaganda variety. Such printed materials have their 
place in any well-rounded, executive development program. There 
is much that executives can learn in this way. Nevertheless,- this 
method is far from complete. Many executives do not read such 
materials when they are distributed to them, nor do they take 
seriously the le'sons that such printed materials might contain. 

Of course, another planned massmethod is the use of an institute, 
like the present National Institute of Administration, which trains 
selected young men and women to become government adninis
trators. Although this kind of training can be of considerable value, 
it certainly cannot be the sole training device used. New govern
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mental problem's and new techniques arise which have to'be mastered 
by men who may have graduated from the Institute years before, or 
who never attended such an institution. Thus for example, Vietnam 
is said to 'need a new budgetary procedure. If such a procedure goes 
into effect, it will have to be learned and used by every supervisor 
from the highest 'o the lowest levels. Supervisors and executives 
may well need considerable training in the new budgetary system, 
regardless of their past training and experience. Voluntary, 
evening, after-hours courses at the Institute in Saigon could take 
care of some of the training needs that can be met by attending 
classes. But some training, -like that in budgeting, has to be given 
to all executives, and not, just to those who work in Saigbnand 
who volunteer to take night courses. 

Another device frequently used by governments all over the 
world is to take selected, proven, able executives, roughly between 
ages 35, and 40, and give them an advanced one-year course at an 
advanced training center. If,Vi&tnam adopts this procedure, it may 
be that the National Institute of Administration could take on this 
task in addition to its other duties. 

Still another, planned mass technique is the use of lectures, 
either singly or in a series like this. It has been found in many 
governments that the lecture method, properly halidled, is partic
ularly well adapted for the highest executives. These men are used 
to learning from purely logical 'presentations. However, lectures 
are not particularly efectii'e for making real changes in attitudes. 
They may be good for the direct giving of technical information, 
but if, as is usually the case, the additional technical information 
carr*ies the implication that the members of the audience are going 
to have to change their ways of operation in some drastic way, the 
information they gain from the lecture alone is ordinarily not suf
ficient to motivate them to change their ways. Unfortunately, too 
many people who attend lectures just sit and think of reasons why 
what the lecturer says cannot be put into effect. 

Although not perhaps any distinct method, it should be pointed 
out that conventions and <conferences ), frequently organized for 
higher executives to inform middle and low-f-level executives of 
changed policies, can provide occasions for executive development. 
Actually, many of the techniques mentioned here, such as lectures, 
areutilized as part of such conferences. 

Next, there are large-group methods that get audience partici
pation, more so than lectures alone. One such method isLto permit 
and encourage discussion after a lecture. Such discussion is difficult 
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because many who have something'to contribute feel afraid to 
express their opinions before large groups. Also, to some extent we 
all know that the kind, of question asked more often reflects the 
inadequacies of the questioner more than construdively furthers 
the thinking of the majority of the members of the group. 

We plan to use a large-group, audience-participation method 
here, that consists of your submitting anonymously written ques
tions. This-technique was explained before this lecture started, and 
you will see how it works out. 

Another device is to use the method of breaking up the large 
group into small groups and of encouraging discussion within these 
small groups, such as was used by Professor Fox-after his lecture 
in this series. 

Still another possibility is to use the so-called panel. The panel 
consists of from three to six or more persons.who represent impor
tant segments of the audience. Thus, for example, a panel discus
sion bn labor relations in government might include a top-ranking 
man from -Fonction Publique, a well-known fonctionnaire who 
represents the fonctionnaire's point of view, a labor leader who is 
active in organizing government workers, a judge who has passed _ 
on disputes in government labor relations cases, and the like. Each 
one of these persons in turn makes a relatively short 'presentation. 
Perhaps the chairman summarizes the discussion. The audience is 
invited to address questions to specific panel members. Perhaps the 
panel members argue among themselves. 

Still another planned mass method, beyond these that get some 
degree of audience participation, involves the extensive use of au
dio-visual aids. Thus, for example, much has been done in human 
relations training for supervisors in producing and showing movies 
designed specifically for such training. Of course, the proper use-of 
movies as a training device involves making a careful selection of 
the movie in the first Place ; advance discussion of the content of the 
movie so that members of the audience know what to look for; and 
after the showing of the movie itself, a thorough-going discussion of 
the implications of the movie for the human relations practices to 
be followed by the members of the audience who are supposed to 
apply the information that they have learned. 

This discussion of mass methods of executive developmebt 
-should indicate to you something of the range of such devices that 
human beings concerned with tiaining problems have been able to 
develop. Large-group methods, like the other methods, have their 
place in a total program of executive development. With executives 
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particulaly,'however, and the higher the executives are the more 
thi§ is true, the more difficult it is-to adapt mass methods to the 
particular needs of the individuals who are to b'e given mass 
training. Hence individual methods, or at least small - group 
methods, with small groups made up of persons of the same rank 
and having roughly the same types of problems may be more effec-
tiv&Let us next turn to.small-group methods. 

Small-group Methods., 

By small-group methods, we mean the use of executive-develop
merit sessions which include from ten to no more-than twenty parti
cipants. These sessionh may come once a week or every other week 
for from eight to ten meetings or, so. Each meeting may last from 
1 1/2 to 2 hours. Usually only one level of supervisor is present in 
any one groip. Thus a typical group of fifteen supervisors which has 
been called together to be trained with small-group methods might 

- be made up of nothing but chefs de service, either from Within a 
given department of the,government or from a number of depart
ments. Training of this type is normally eventually extended to, 
include all supervisors in the organization with the exception of the 
very top people. 

Now there are a number of ways to plan the training activities 
of small groups.' One way is to hold classes or lectures for them. The 
small groups better lend themselves to questions and discussions than 
do very large groups. More people are given the opportunity to talk 
and participate, and much learning occurs as an individual forces 
himself to think through his problems for himself in front of a small, 
sympathetic audience. The main characteristics of these class-like 
meetings is that the teacher is expected to give out information. 
Such meetings are good for some kinds of training. For example, the 
presentation of the operation of a new personnel system, to be 
utilized throughout .the, government, might well be handled in 
this way. I 

Another small-group method is called the c conference ) method. 
In this situation, in contrast to the class-like meeting discussed 
immediately above, the leader is not the source of information. He 
is mainly a catalyst and listener. He makes it possible for the group, 
through discussion and sharing of both information and feelings, 
to solve their own problems. In other cultures it has been found 
very useful to uge this conference technique before class-like 
meetings on a particular subject are begun. The free conference 
discussion permits thejconferees' worries and preoccupations with 
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regard to the subject matter to find expression and often to be 
answered by people of their owrlevel and who are consequently not 
threatening. It has been found repeatedly that people cannot really 
think through dnd accepta,new program until they have aired their 
worries and complaints. There is nothing new about such methods. 
There is evidence that they were used in ancient Egypt. I have also 
seen an approach to this method used-in the tiaining prograrA of 
Civic Action field personnel here in Vietnam. We also now have a 
manual on.the ,conference method translated into Vietnamese and 
available for use here in Vietnam. 

A variation of the conference method consists of using super
visors themselves as conference leaders instead of using trained 
conference leaders from some central training organization like the 
.National Institute of Administration or Fonction Publique. At first, 
perhaps, while supervisors are learning the method, they may not be 
very skillful. However, they do, get good practice at learning really 
to listen to others. This skill is helpful when they gb' back to their 
jobs. Then they know how to listen -to subordinates. 

In all these small-group methods, the device of having each 
participant develop a project has been found extremely effective. 
Each participant in such programs is normally expected td take some 
specific task, that has been discussed in the meeting and which he 
has been expected to master, back to his own office and apply it. 
Then he must make a report, often both in writing and orally, to 
his group of fellow -trainees. This report tells, what he has, 
accomplished. 

Let me tell you a little stqry of how this works. One of the 
members of a small group in training was a particularly rough, 
unsociable, older supetvisor. This supervisor, along with the other 
supervisors in his training class, was told to go back to his depart- -

ment apd give praise and commendation for a job well done to some 
one of his subordinates. He was to report on.his experience at the 
next training session. This rough supervisor found the task an 
extremely difficult on&. As a matter of fact, he delayed doing his 
<chomework 3 until the half hour before he was to return to the 
next class. He finally got up enough courage to go to bne of his most 
trusted and capable suboxdinates -and commend him for having 
done a good job. In addition, he said, <<Bythe way, how are your 
wife and children ? ) The subordinate was aghast. He asked whether 
the supervisor was sick. The gruff supervisor had neyer acted this 
way before. The supervisor assured the mah that he was not. The 
man gladly gave the information the supervisor requested and was 
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obviously very pleased by the whole affair. The supervisor, in' 

reporting this story back to his training class, revealed a sense of 
humor that up to this point was unsuspected by his colleagues. 
The doing of a.,project cah 'contribute mightily to accomplishing 
effective training. 

There is still another method used as a kind of auxiliary 
procedure for small-group executive development. This method is 
called <role-playing >. In this method, a few of the supervisors 
in the group are asked to play roles in front of the rest of the 
,small group. Generally, this technique should not be used until the 
-people in the group get to know each other reasonably well and 
are not too afraid 'of acting out these roles. 

For example suppose one is trying to teach executives the 
importance of public, relations. Almost all executives and super
visors will adnit that public relations are extremely important. 
However, when it comes to practicing public relations in the specific 
governmental operations they work in daily, they act as though; 
they had never heard of the term. In the role-playing situation, one 
supervisort let us say, may play the role of a citizen coming to pa4 
his.taxes. In addition, let us assume that the person who is coming 
to pay the taxes has mixed up his complicated forms and made some 
mistakes in arithmetic so that the clerk becomes very impatient 
with the person bringing in his returns. In role-playing such'a 
situation, one. of the conferees experiences how it feels to be a 
member of the abused public,,and the' other comes to feel how silly 
his curtness and officious behavior is. There are many variations of 
this kind of training. It sounds almost as though it' should be used 
only with children. Nevertheless, it has been found particularly 
effective, especially in attitude retraining. One gets practice at a 
new, more effective kind of behavior in front of a group of people 
he is not afraid-of. This method has been successfully used in 
Vietnam in the training of some police in public relations. 

No discussion of small-group training methods would be com
plete without mentioning the communist use of these methods. As 
many of you have heard and possibly experienced, the communists 
use self-criticism, bitterness- and promising-to-do-bietter sessions. 
We should carefully delineate the differences, between the use free 
countriestrnake of these techniques and the communist use of similar 
techniques. In communist countries it is commom practice to use 
- ringers) in these sessions to get discussion started. At first, no 
one wants to talk. Then, if no one volunteers-to begin the discussion, 
these q ringers>> begin' by making false self-criticisms and also by 
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making false promises to do better. This'starts the discussion, and, 
to save face, others in the group feel they must also make confes
sions and make promises. Then, of course, once these confessions 
and promises are publicly made, one would lose face ifhe did not 
carry them through: 

In free countries, no ringers are used. No threats are used. In 
free countries these techniques work because in any group there 
are a few individuals who are not afraid to begin the discussion. 
Most others really want,to talk when they-feel secure enough. 
When, they see that no harm cofaes to those who have freely 
expressed themselves, they also join in.Hhman beings in general 
want to get their tr6ubles 'out of the way 'and to solve their 
problems. Free countries can use these techniques'effectively yet -

-do it in keeping with human dignity. 
Of course, the communist misuse of small-group methods is 

often horribly effective. This is true in spite of tho fun poked at 
.the use of such methods, as well as the methods of evading such 
methods, that come to be developed- by wily individuals seeking 
to escape the consequences of the situation in which they find 
themselves and about- which they individually feel powerless to 
change.
 

Now we have seen a review of relatively unplanned methods; 
* planned mass methods, and planned small-group methods. What 

methods should be used in Vietnam ? The choice of methods depends 
on one's objectives. One probably heeds about al of them in order 
to accomplish the wide range of objectives that are normally 
included in executive-development programs. 

'The most controversial of these methods are probably the 
individual counseling and small-group methods. These are admit
tedly time consuming. It has been found, however, that one cannot 
change a lifetime of attitudes and behavior in people by having 
lecturers talk at them. High officials, when they make decisions 
regarding the type of training program to be given in the executive
development area, are most, prone to cut out these small-drodp 
methods. For the most part, they have not personally experienced 
for themselves what these methods can accomplish. All I can say
here is that they have worked effectively elsewhere, and it is to be 
hoped that Vietnam will take advantage of them as time and cir

cumstances permit. 

Organizing for Executive Development 
N4ow we should consider what kind of organization we need, in 

'order to carry out a planned, executive-development program. The 
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first step in organizing an executive-developnent program is to
 
elicit the p~articipation of ,top management in planning the training.
 
After all, the training of middle and lower-level executives is being
 
done altogether to help top managers do their work better; they
 
should have a controlling voice in what is done. The top manage
ment must approve of the methods. The top management must also
 
encourage people to take time from their 'work to get the training,
 
as the President has done iith respect! to this lecture series.
 
Moreover, top management should be prepared to accept changes,
 
because real training sessions may well reveal ineffective admiis
trative procedures that need change. Then, too, management must
 
sincerely want to have effective and efficient middle-level bxecu
 
tives. Without top-management participation, there is no point in
 
beginning an executive-training prbgram.
 

Let me tell you a brief story that illustrates this. In one.private
 
company in America, there was an old, tough company president
 

-who was permitted by the board of directors of the company to 
continue to run the company because somehow he got out produc
tiori. There were many things he did, however, that were not liked 
and were.not very efficient., One day he authorized an executive-
development program, mainly because other companies had them, 
not because he really wanted one. The conference method was used. 
,The executives in the conferences began almost at once, complaining 
about the ineffectiveness and innecessary harshness of the company 
president. It was not long before the old man heard about this. He 
immediately had the training discontinued. In other words, he Was 
not prepared for change. True top-management participation was 
not present in this case. 

The training program is generally developed by a commission. 
of top executives, Avho also utilize technical advice from training 
specialists. There is a start toward this in Vietnam through the 
mechanism of the Inter-Departmental Council on In-Service 
Training, which held its first meeting last January and which holds 
its next meeting in July. Another feature of a successful executive
development program is the setting up of a mechanism to diagnose 
training needs. This is a 4ontinuous job and is a job not to be assigned 
to already heavily over-burdened line executives. In general, staff 
men are assigned this responsibility. Here are some of the signs'of 
a need for an executive-development program: the existence of poor 
employee morale and unwillingness on the part of employees to exert 
themselves, excessive ifiter-divisional bickering, not getting pro
grams carried out, little initiative shown by executives, poor coordi
nation between parts of the organization, several organizations doing 
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the same job because it is pleasant and interesting and leaving other 
necessary things undone. High officials and the trainees themselves 
must recognize the existence of these needs. Otherwise, again, 
executive-development programs come to bothing. I think some of 
the problems that were raised in the audience participation session 
following Professor Fox's lecture revealed some of these executive
development needs. in your country. 

, -Still another problem in organizing executive development 
programs is the selection and training of the trainers. Not just anyohe 
can do training, and training to do training is needed to carry off 
such a jrogram successfully. Still another step is finally to organize 
the training itself, arrange for places for groups to meet, notify 
people to come, etc..., etc... 

Last of all comes the task of evaluating the training and reorga
hizing the training to overcome the inadequacies of the previous 
training programs. One should perhaps not expect too much from 
the first training programs, because learning how to organize and 
particiliate in executive development may not be rapid. Actually, 
bf course, cbntinuous evaluation s4ould reveal new training needs; 
and the training job, as I have indicated earlier, is never com
pletely done. Naturally, the amount of time that can be devoted to 
training must be balanced out with the other demands made on the 
prospective trainees. Such problems can normally be worked out. 

Last, it is necessary to establish a training staff. The training 
experts on this staff conduct surveys of training needs. They 
evaluate the various training methods that'are used and recom
mend' adopting those techniques that work best. They apply known 
effective educational methods. They use training materials wisely. 
They assist in the selection and training of trainers. Moreover,. 
they are expected" to prepare training manuals and other training 
aids as well as to make arrangements to call on. outside resources 



such as the University, the National Institute of' Administration, 
and the ideas that men in private companies might have. They 
play an important role in stimulating interest in training, and coor
hinatmng training to avoid duplication and at the same time to 
avoid gaps jn training. -They direct the evaluation of training 
programs. They may also produce training bulletins to be distrib-
Uted from time to time to executives and supervisors. 

Executive-development Experiences of Other S.E. Ashin 'Countries 

What has been the experience of other countries in Southeast 
Asia with respect to the application of these methods of executive 
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development ? I understand. that small-group .discussion methods 
have been widely and effectively used in India. 

Some of us in in-service training here, both Vietnamese and 
Americans, recently journeyed to the Philippines where we ob
,served the training movement that started inthe city government in. 
Manila and then spread to the central government. The top men, 
the mayor in the case of the city and President Magsaysay in the 
case of the country, wapted improvement in the bureaucracy and 
were out to get it., Various sections of the government selected 
experienced and exceptionally capable fonctibrnaires to come to 
.the Institute of Public Administration of the University of the 
Philippines to receive training as training officers. Wd,saw them 
being trained in classes of about 35 at a time in a six-week's-course. 
During their training, they completed a project which recognized 
some function in their own department. In their classes their learned 
the conference method, role-playing, and other small-grpup tech
niques. They then, were expected to apply these techniques vhen 
they went back to their organizations to serve as full-time training 
officers. On graduation, they became training officers and assumed 
responsibility for organizing and conducting' training in their 
departments- This program has. been notably successful: Many 
fonctionnaires, including elected senators, province ,chiefs, mayors 
of cities, ett..., who have not yet been invited toktake the classes, 
are Aow cklmoring to get the training too. 

Thailand is bringing at least one of the menf who began the 
successful training program in the Philippines to begin executive 

land supervisory training in that cotantry. 
Vietnam need not follow these examples clQsely. Vietnam can 

and should develop a program that best fitsts own special needs. 
But like these other countries, there is much that can be.done here 
There is no government'in which the executives are perfect. They 
always need further developrheiit. 

* \ 
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V STAFF WORK 
by Homer -b.Higbee 

The previous lectures of this series have considered four im
porthnt elements necessary to the development and successful oper-: 
ation of government. In the first lecture you considered the general 
role of 'Management in government. You will recall from that
lecture many of the terse descriptions of what constitutes good 
management. Dr. Fox discusied with you importance of one segment 
of management, g Middle Management > where such a, large part 
of government operation is implemented. Mr.Hoyt reviewed with 
you a few proven techniques of exercising good supervision and 
leadership andin the lecture of last Monday Dr. Wickert explained 
some of the latest devices used in the training and development 
of executive-personnel. 

My discussion with you today pertains to a subject which again 
considers governments most useful and widely used tools' 

personnel - but is restricted to a rather selected group of this 
personnel whose successful functioning r~quires the harmonious 
use of the skills and techniques described in previous lectures, 

My comments today are directed especially to those of you here 
who -have responsibility for assisting your chiefs in development 
of plans and procedures for carrying out large programs in your 
government. You Are the men who must do much of the detail 
work necessary to put into action the political decisions of your 
kovernment. You have the daffy pressure and the tension of urgency 
on your shoulders to produce effective results rapidly- You are 
the men who need precise proven methods of getting things done 
devices or techniques for organizing your personnel and their work.-

I will describe for you today a technique which many 'organ
izations both civil and military, governmental an& private 'have 
found very workable and productive. The device is generally 
known as - completed staff work ;or just astaff work> and as -used 
here has a restrictive meaning which can be quickly described as 
an organizational and procedural technique for getting big things, 
done in minimuni time, in an efficient orderly fashion. 
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What is the Staff ? 

The staff of a unit of organization consists of the several 
assistants who help the chief carry out his responsibility. The chief 
and his staff function as a single entity. The staff exists as a result 
of the existence of a complex task to be accomplished. This task 
requires the effort of large numbers of people who must be organ
ized and directed to accomplish the common objective, of the group. 

'The accomplishment of this common group objective depends 
upon some organized structure of work specialization. The staff 
represents the first step toward work specialization within an 
organization. For example the health department of a large city 
may have a Director, a Deputy Director, an Administrative Officer, 
a Chief of Division of Health Education, a Chief of Division of 
Disease Control, a Chief of Division of Food Sanitation. The titles 
of these six persons signify the first stage of work specialization 
of the organization. Beneath them will be a much larger number 
of further specialized jobs such as Public Health Nurses, Sanitary 
Engineers, Health Education instructors, clerks, .lpborat6ry tech
nicians, etc... 

. The staff, however, charts the course to be followed by the whole 
organization. It collects necessary information, makes recommenda
tions to the chief, prepares the directives, for implementation -of 
plans 4nd reports to the chief on the success or failure of he program. 
In short they provide the coordination necessary to keep the-entire 
organization pursuing the common objective. 

In modern government organizations the use of this technique 
requires the presence of certain essential ingredients to be successful 

staff work . Some of these essential ingredients are described as 
followg: 

A) -Leadership 
Itemember that in any organization the chief is responsible 

tfor till actions taken by his organization. To assist him in the 
fulflment of his responsibility he has a group of high level assistants 
called the staff. 

The leader and his staff should be considered as a single entity. 
The chief, however, must provide inspiration and motivation for 
his staff. To 'be in fact a single entity requires a high degree of 
mutual Tespect and confidence among the members of this staff 
team. The chief or leader is not capable because of physical and time 
limitation to do everything, to personally secure all information he 
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must have to make correct decisions and to study all situations 
pertinent' to his successful operation. 

A 'good leader assigns a task .to his staff completely, without 
reservation and expects complete results. The leader must be capable 
and willing to give to his staff all information he has of importance 
to their mutual task. He must be able to communicate his directions 
clearly and concisely to his staff. I 

The chief must be prepared and'willing to accept ideas and 
recommendations which are substantiated with adequate facts even 
though they may be in disagreement with his own ideas. His mind 
must be flexible - ready to accept new ways of doing things. 

The chief must not attempt to capture all credit for succesful 
accomplishment. His staff should be properly recognized for their 
efforts. 

B) Qualificationsof Staff Members 

Concurrent with good leadership successful staff work depends 
on a well trained staff. This does not mean that all staff members 
must come to their positions totally trained. On the job training 
is an essential element in the development of all good organizations. 

The training need not be formal in nature but can be patient 
organized effort on the part of the leader.and hip more xperienced 
staff members to assist the newer, less trained members to become 
fully qualified members of their team. 

Perfection in performance, of.good staff work assumes that each 
staff niember continually strives to improve his skills and abilities. 
No good staff member ever allows himself 'to rely entirely on past 
ways of doing things. He is always seeking new improved methods 
and ideas to apply to his work. 

Each staff member reports facts accurately even though he 
knows that his chief may not agree with him. If he is only going 
to report what he thinks his chief wants to heat he serves no useful 
purpose on the team. aYes Men " only take up valuable space which 
could better be -occupied by men willing to contribute and fight for 
new and/or different ideas when their viewpoint is supportable by 
facts. 

C)' Organization 

Agood staff must have clear organization. Each man riust know 
where he fits.into the organization. Orders and assignments must be 
given through 6stablished chrmnels which are as direct as possible 
and are understood by each staff member. The orgaffizational 
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structure must provide for a clear area of responsibility for each 
staff member and for a clear channel for transmission of. his ideas 
up to the chief. 

D) Teani Spirit 
Little need be said about this vital part of organization life, 

because it is so obvious aneed for successful accomplishment of 
organization objectives. 

A staff functions as a team - a team working to bring credit 
to-the unit and not to any one individual. One important qualification 
for a good staff member is his willingness to subordinate his personal 
ambitions to those of the.team. Remember that outstanding achieve
ment is 'readily apparent - it does not have to be advertised. , 

Each of you are probably thinking of other-important factors 
which should be added to the above discussion of essential ingredients 
for successful staff work. These, however, give us some basis for 
proceeding to a discussion of how the staff functions. 

Staff Action 

Assuming we have a staff composed, of qualified personnel, well 
trained in the techniques ofstaff work, let us now observe how this 
group goes about its work. .-

The chief, based on his own observations and information 
gathered from within his organization and elsewhere, determines 
that he must pursue a certain course of adtion. He may choose to 
convey his decision to hischief staff officer'either orally or in writing 
or to his complete staff in a staff meeting. In either case he conveys 
to his staff all the information he has which will help them formulate 

,plans and xecommendations. From now on 'the problem rests with 
the staff. " 

Under the direction of the chief staff officer the problem is 
analyzed and divided among the restof the staff which will prepare 
-their part of the solution to the problem, Previously we have 
mentioned c team work z and coordination. At this 'pint I think 
a few more remarks should be added because of its importance in 
developing group solutions to given problems. 

While coordination is the primary responsibility of the chief 
staff officer, greatest success is achieved when all staff members 
understand and practice it. Coordination involves team-work with 
higher, equal and lower units of the organization. Of primary im
portance in attaining coordination is the will and desire to coop
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erat&. Each staff member must subordinate himself to the common 
good and effectiveness 6f the staff as a whole. Trainhg of a staff 
should be directed toward making coordiiiation and cooperation 
habitual. 

Coordination is developedthrough understanding, training and 
practice. It is essential that staff members know the responsibilities 
of all sections of the organization. knowing this they will realize 
when a staff proiblem calls for their consultation. 

A few specific methods for effecting coordination and cooper
ation. are as follows : . , / 

-1. Informal conferences 
2. Formal conferences and briefings 
3: Prompt dissemination of essential information 
4. Close contact and exchange of information between each 

section of ,the-staff and with members of-other organizations. 
The staff gathers information from subordinates, fiom personal 

study and observation and from other organizations. The directed 
efforts of the staff to secure information assures the chief of' the 
best possible basis for decision making. This information is analyzed 
and condensed to present only siinificant facts.,The chief must not 
be burdened with a mass of undigested, poorly organized information. 
Similarly a staff member furbishes information to fellow staff 
members and subordinate units. 

Generally all informationis submitted to the chief staff officer 
who hnalyles it and coordinates it with infornation gained from 
other sources before presenting it to the chief. At times, however, 
special technical reports are submitted directly to the chief to avoid 
garbling of infoirmation. In such cases, these reports shoild.be made 
known to the chief staff officer to 'assure continued coordination 0f 
the staff effort.. 

One point to keep in niind is that in active organizations it- is 
many times impossible to wait for totally complete studies before 
certain decisions are made. Both the chief and the staff are aware 
of this and decisions made on the basis of incomplete reports should 
'beopen to modification as newv information makes change desirable. 
The staff, however, must strive to keep informed about all conditions 
affecting their organization so they may anticipate likely need for 
change wellin advance and thereby keep their chief well informed. 
When recommendations are based on assumptions or incomplete 
reports, the chief shoujdbe so advised. 

Logically following staff study of.a problem is the prepwaration 
of plans and recommendations. Recommendations must be candid, 

- ,
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uninfluenced by what you think your chief wants to hear. Disadvan
tages as well as advaitages must be pointed out so that the 'hief 
may have complete knowledge of the situation before making his 
decision. 

Preparation ofplans and recommendations is closely coordinated 
.by the chief staff officer who presents it to the chief. 

Following approval of plans and recommendations, instructions 
and directives are prepared by members of the staff. Each staff 
member prepares its section of the operation or administrative order. 
These orders ,must be issued on a timely schedule to subordinate 
units giving them sufficient time to prepare for implementation.I 

The staff must make certain that all units affected by an order 
or instruction receive the order and understand it. It is the duty of 
the staff to insure that the order is executed as intended. Close 
supervision is 'required to assure that all units carry 6ut the order. 
Supervision is'effected by personal visits and reports and by study 
and analys's. of reports. 

Completed Staff Work 

Believing as Ido that the need for complete, orderly techniques 
for getting organizational work done differs little in the United 
States, Japan, Thailand, France, Viet-Npm or any other country.of 
the world, may I pass on to you for your consideration a concise 
instruction which has become a useful guide to staff officers in more 
progressive units of American gojverna'ent. 

I quote: 

. '<c
1. 	 'Work out all details completely 
2. 	Consult other staff officers. 
3.Study, write,restkidy, rewrite. 

4. Advise the chief what to do. Don'task him. 
5. Presenta single coordinatedproposedaction:
 

Do not equivocate.
 
6. 	Do not present long explanationsor memoranda: 

Correctsolutions are usually recognizable. 

Don't Do Sloppy Staff Work 

Completed staff work tmeans the study.of a problem and the 
presentation of a solution in such form that the division head or 
coffmander need only indicate approval or disapproval. 

~/ 
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It is youg duty, as a staff officer, to work out the details. Don't 
consult your chief about them, no matter how perplexing they may 
be. Consult other staff officers,'however, so that your solution will 
be well-rounded- and will recognize all staff elements of -the 
.problem. I,-

The impulse which often comes to the inexperienced staff officer 
to ask the chief what to do, occurs most often when the problem 
is difficult. It is accompanied by a feeling of mental frustration. It 
is so easy to ask the chief what to do, and, it appears so easy for 
him to answer. Resist that impulse. You will succomb to it only' if 
you do not know your job. Ybur job is to advise your chief what 
he ought to do, not to ask him what you ought to do. He needs 
answers, -notquestions. 

Don't worry your chief with long explanations and memoranda. 
In most instances, completed staff work results in a singlk document 
prepared for the chief's signature, without accompanying comment. 
If you have found the right solution, the chief will usually recognize 
it at once. If he wants comment or explanation, he will ask for it. 

And don't feed the problem and your solution to your chief in 
piecemeal fashion. Button it all up before you make the presentation. 

The theory of completed staff work does not preclude a rough 
draft .bit the 'rough draft must not be, a half-baked idea. It must 
be complete in every'tespect except that it lacks the re4uired number, 
of copies and need At be neat. But a rough draft maust -not be used 
as an excuse for shifting to the chief the burden of formulating 
action. The theory of completed staff work may result in more work 
for the staff officet, but it means more freedom for the chief. 

When you have completed your staff work, the final test is 
this: If you were the chief would you be -willing to sign the paper 

'you have prepared and stake your professiohal reputation bn its 
?eing right ? If the answer is no, take it back and work it over',. 
because it is not yet completed staff work) . 

I think the abovre instruction may have applicability to your -

work as staft officers as it has to mine: What do you think ? 

I 
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VI QRGANIZATION AND METHODS WORK 
by Albert A. Rosenfeld 

I am happy to have this opportunity to talk with you about 
organization and methods work and to tell yod how many of the 
governmenf and private business organizations in the United States 
keep a constant check on their administrative operations in order 
to be certain that they are efficiently condu&ed, and later perhaps 
to learn from you vhat Vietnamese organizations are doing in this 

Ifield. 
- I know that to many of you, what I say will be very familiar, 

but in a group as large asthis ahd with varying amounts of experience 
with, this subject, we must go back to fundamentals. 

The Field'of Organization and Methods - Types of Problems 

With what problems are organization and methods analysts 
concerned ? 

Generally, they deal with: 

1. Organization structure, delegations of authority, staffing 
patterns or tables of organization, distribution of personnel 
among offices, measurement of workloads and performance 
standards. 

2. 	The flow of documents from one desk to, another' and from 
one office to another, reports from one office to anothdr, the 
design and control of forms and systems of directives. 

3. 	 The allocation 5f space and the arraigement of equipment 
and personnel within an office, the effective use of office 
machinery and the conservation of materials.. 

Because I have only recently arrived in Vietnam, most of the 
examples or illustrations which'I will use Will necessarily be drawn 

*from my experience -in the United States. Actually, this will be 
good, for I think that it demonstrates that the problems and activ
ities in this area of management, whether of Government or private 
business, whether in the United States or in Vietnam, are yery 

* similar. 
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The field of organization and methods is large..In thinking about 
what part of the field to discuss in the few minutes that we have 
together, it seemed to me that, conidering your place in the 
Government, we should spend our time talking, not akout how to 
design a-form, or to draw an-organization chart, since you will have 
technicians to do these things for you, but about what these tech
niques are; and' what they can do for you, the managers of the 
government's operations. 

How 0. and M. Techniques Can Help Government Executives Do 
a Better Job of Management 

Your major task as government officials is to ensure completion 
of the programn entrusted to you as efficiently and economically 
as possible. That means that for each maj or responsibility or program 
you must consider: 

1. 	Organization - You must have the right people in the right 
places. 

2. 	Methods - How; where and when is each task to be done ? 
3. 	Evaluation - Is the work being done correctly? eco- 

nomically ? on time ? 

Use of the . hnd M. techniques which I will descfibe will help 
you assure the success of your programs, at lea~t in terms of effectivie 
execution. 

Organization Principles 

I have-used the term cprinciples of organization " in the outline 
of this talk because all organizations, whether government or 
private, hay found that they have many almost identical problems 
in organizing themselves to do the work for which they were created, 
and that the answers, in many cases were also identical. 

AIn fact, howexer, these ( principles cannot be applied to a 
given organization without modificaiion to meet a specific problem 
because in every case: 

.2. 	 Organizations consist of groups of people all of whom do not 
respond identically to a given situation. 

2. 	Every group is a living, fluid~force, so that even the reaction 
by the same group to the same situation may vary over a 
period of time. 

3. 	Inevitably, compromises must be 'made, because of unique 
considerations applicable solely tb the situation under con
sideration." 

I. 	 I
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It would periaps lie better, 'then, to regard these cprinciples '" 
as question which the orgaization planner must answer with regard 
to each specifid situation. Let us cbnsider some of these questins. 

1. How many employees can a supeivisor effectively coordinate 
and direct ? To arrive at an answer to this question we must 
consider: 

a) Is the work routine and' repetitious ?
 

b) Are all employees doing identical work ?
 
c) Is the program a continuing, stable one, or a new fluid one ?
 

d) Ar? the employees physically close to the supervisor ?
 

2. 	 Is this work, or closely related work, being done elsewhere ? 

3. 	Does the supervisor who has responsibility for carrying on 
the wo'k have the authority necessary to do the job ? 

4. 	Is responsibility and authority to do a specific job delegated 
as far down the administrative ladder as possible ? Before 
we can delegate authority and responsibility downward, we 
must know: 

a) Are tbere standard policy and operation practices inforce 
so that decentralized operations will be relatively uniform? 

'5) Would it 2be more efficient and economical to centralize 
certain of these activities ? 

c) fHow quickly must decisions be made? 

d), Are there capable subordinates available to assume the 
responsibilities ? 

5.'Are employees made responsible, administratively, to more 
-thanone supervisor ? They may, of course,;receive technical 
or staff supervision from others. 

6. 	Is every responsibility or function of the organization clearly, 
and specifically assigned to an individual or subordtnate unit 
within the organization ? 

7, 	 Are the responsibilities and functions assigned to each 
organization unit clearly and unmistakably defined ? 

8. 	 Does each-employee know to whom he is responsible, ,and 
Who is responsible to him ? J 

9. 	Is the basis of organizational structurfe, e.g., geogrtphical, 
product, function, etc. considered at all levels of the organ
ization? 
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Symptoms of Poor Organization 

I think, that all of you here, merely by virtue of your experience, 
have developed a vfeel that tells you whether a group is wen 
organized and operating smoothly. If you have ever taken the time 
to analyze this a feeling. you will find~that it results froim the 
recognition of such things as: 

1. Executives are immersed in details and too busy to give their 
time to planning, evaluation of operational results and policy 
making. You can correct this situation by developing standard 
operating procedures and delegating authorfy to handle 
routine responsibilities. We have found, using the concept of 
accepting c calculated - risks, of which I will say more later, 
that it is-better to delegate discretionary authority to subordi
nates and accept the risk that a few errors will be made, 
than to slow down operations by insisting on detailed super
visional rdview. Iet me give you an example of this. I was 

-calledin to review the operations of a branch office of a large 
meat-packing concern. The branch processed several hundred 
thousand pounds of meat a day, and the manager had 
absolute.authority to handle these operations - deciding how 
to process the meat, to whom to sell it, credits, finances, etc. 
as he saw fit. His sales were about $ 50,000 pe" day. But if 
he wanted to buy a pencil, or a typewriter ribbon, he had 
to write to the main office in Chicago. This was changed, of 
course, because if the manager was competent enough to be 
trusted to handle $'50,000 worth of meat daily, certainly he 
could be trusted to buy administrative supplies and equip
ment when it'was necessary. This story also illu~trates 
another point which is applicable to other management 
activities qs well as, organization. The practice that central 
office approval be obtaihed for administrative 5xpenditures 
had been ptarted when the company was small and con
centrated in the Chicago area. Under these circumstances, 
centralized buying of these supplies was desirable because 
it was more economical. But the circumstance had changed 
and"the operating procedures had not changed to 'ineet the 
new circumstances. I think that-you will find 'it helpful to 
review your organization and procedures every few years, 
even though operations seem to be going smoothly, because 

S (j
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changes in objectives and program occur, and organization 
and procedures ghould be changed to meet these revised 
programs-and objectives. 

2. 	A second symptom is that individual employees are not 
certain of the exact scope of their authority and respon
sibilities. Consequently, certain responsibilities, which appear 
to be borderline, arb carried out by no one, or conversely, 
are duplicated by several organization units. You can correct 
this ,situation by issuing specifid statements of authority and 
responsibility such as those that I will describe in a few 
moments. 

.3. 	Knowledge of the ,objectives and policies of the organization 
'as they apply to each employee's work, is missing. 

4. 	Employees employ 'little initiative in performing their duties. 

While these latter two symptoms have employee training impli
cations, they are organizational problems, too, in that they often 
stem from a lack of clearly presented statements of overall policies, 
and objectives, and of lack of undeistanding by the employee of 
how his work affects, or is affected by, the work of other employees. 
You will finq that when an employee has a-thorough understanding 
of the work of the entire organization, hei an often suggest changes 
in his own operations that will'make the work of other employees 
easier. 

Documentation of,Organization. 

Any planof organization which you may develop-does not actu
ally exist until everyone involved is familiar with it. The efployees 
working within its structure must know the jobs assigned to them 
and their relationship to other people .Vithin the group. Outsiders 
who have dealings with the organization must be familiar with its 
structure so that they vill know who to contact on specific problems 
and understand the relationships which exist between members of 
the-organization with which they are working: It is almost essential, 
therefore, that 6very plan of organization be accurately documented 
and that these documents be made available to all members of the 
organization and to those who have frequent business with the 
orgAnization. 

The documents should include the following: 

1. A statement of functions of the organization, that is, an 
itemized list of the activities, clearly defined, for which each 
unit of organization is responsible. 

/ 
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2. 	Organization charts. There are several types of organization 

charts which may be used singly oz~together to portray the 
organization plan. Among the more common charts are: 

a) Structural charts, which outline the basic anatomy of the 
organization and outline the basic relationships existing 
betwden inits of the ofganization. 

b) Functional charts, which outline the duties or respon- o 
sibilities of the units of the organization. 

c) Position charts, which show the title and rank of persons 
employed, or authorized to be employed within an unit. 

d) Combination charts1 that is, combination of two 'or more 
of the charts just described. 

Specimens of the charts described are included in the written
 
copy of this talk which you \will receive.
 

Work Programming 
Work programming is the preparation of a step-by-step plan
 

for accomplishing the objectives of your organization with a max
imum of speed and a minimum 6f cost. It means breaking down a
 
program into its componept parts, and establishing a firm schedule
 
for completing each part. Work prbgramming will help you more
 
definitely know what personnel, equipmeiit, space,-.etc. you will
 
need each period for each program, and, in total, for your agency.
 
Thus, you also-obtain a firmer andimre accurate basis for preparing


Iyour 'budget. 
But to obtain the maximum usefulness from your work planning 

you mulst also provide some means of examining the results and 
comparing them with the prlan. Two complementary techniques are 
usually used for this purpose: .reports, of which we shall say more 
in a "fewmoments, and inspection. Inspectitn is the examinpation 
of conditions and perfornance and their comparison with the estab
lished program. By this means, supplemented by data from your 
periodic reports, you will be able to discover failures, or deviations 
from the plan while there is still time to take corrective action, or 
ifnecessary to a3mend the plan so that it will more closely correspond 

, to the realities of the situation. 

'Work Measurement 

The purpose of work measurement is tb enable you and your
 
subordinates to determine how well the work for which ybu are
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responsible is being done and to help you keep work-load and 
personnel in balance. If more man-power is assignedto a job than 
is needed, man-po-wer is being wasted. If too few persons are 
assigned to a job, perfonance-suffers. By the use of work measure
inent techniques you will be able t6 

1. 	 Transfer personnel promptly between activities in accordance 
with work-load fluctuations. 

2. 	Evaluate the effect of changes in organization, procedures, 
equipment, etc. 

3. 	 Substantiate requests for additional personnel or f6rreduction 
in personnel and estimate future personnel requirements. P 

4;. 	 Compare performance of similar activities at different offices 
so thdt you can detect those that appear to have the most or 
least efficient organization, procedufes, equipment, etc. 

Work simplification I 

Work simplification is the systematic analysis of the factors 
that influence job performance and the design of simplified work 
procedures. These simplified procedures result-m the elimination 
of wasteful applications of human effort, equipment,, supplies and 
space. 

A. We practice work simplification when we analyze : 
1. The forms, reports, and other documents used in a procedure, 

whicf-we refIr to as paper work 
2. 	The sequence 6f operations using these documents 
3: 	 The layout of the space used for these operations 

B. 	In order to 

1. 	Eliminate unnecessary work 
2: 	Simplify necessary work 
3. Provide the most economical sequence of operations.
 
4.,Provide the most effective lay-out of space.
 

Paperwork management 

Paperwork is a necessary evil in all large scale operations, 
government or private, because it is the only practical way t6 inform 
members of the organization of new plans and procedures, to collect 
information by which operations can 'be evaluated and decisions 
ma.de, and to document the activities of the organization.

S 
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I do not know how many pieces of paper are handled daily by 
employees 6f your government but considpring the fact that these 
include records of all types directives, vouchers, reports, regu
lations, orders, correspondence, etc. and that each of these must 
be created, reviewed, mailed, processed, filed one or more times, 
the magnitude of the volume of paper can be imagined. But by the 
use of organization and methods techniques, it is possible to make 
this paper work for mafiagement instead of remaining paper w6rk 
for management. 

Procedures, or Work Methods Instructions 

Each employee sees only a small part of the total job. Because 
all of the parts are interdependent, and must fit together perfectly, 
it is necessary that the ways and means of doing the job be presented 
by someone who sees the job as a whole. This, should be done in 
writing. 

In my experience I have found that many instructi6ns are dis
regarded, or are carried out improperly because the plans or ideas 
are not understood. Your instructions have a much better chance 
of being followed if they ire 

1. Clear
 
2- Complete
 
3. 	Bri4f 
4. 	Easy to read 
5. 	Easy to remember -

How do we achieve these qualities ? I have tried to follow these 
rules, and have found that they ustdlly help me achieve my purpose: 

1. The person writing the instruction must be familiar not only 
with the subject-matter directly discussed, but with the 
implications and reasons for that matter. 

2. 	The written instruction should tell the employees: 
a) Who is responsible for carrying out the instruction 
b).Why is it necessary or desirable that this be done 
c) What, exactly, isto be done 
.d)When is it to be done
 
e) Where is it to be done
 

f) 	 Hoi it is to bedone 

3. 	Define every fact, concept, relationship with which any reader. 
of the instruction i&likely to be unfamiliar. 

A
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4. Describe explicitly the flow of work and the sequence of 
operations, i.e., make clear both the source from which each 

piece of paper comes, 'and the process or operation which
follows each step described in the procedure, particularly. 
as to the disposition of forms and other work materials. 

5. 	 Cancel, specifically, all instructions, requirement or methods 
which were previously in force in connection with the 
procedure, 

6. 	Write clearly and simply. Use short, simple sentences. Place 
all major ideas in separate paragraphs. Use topical headings 
and sub-headings which stand out from- the rest of the 
material. Use concrete illustrations or examples whenever 
possible. 

Form Control 

A form is a management device for securing uniformity and 
simplicity in the recording, transmitting and processing of informa
tion. Through the continuing analysis and improvement of forms 
and procedures relating to their use you can obtain 

1. Maximum simplification of appropriate, necessary forms. 
2. 	Improvement of office Procedures based on forms. 
3. 	 Consolidation of forms which are designed for the same or 

similar functional purposes. 
4. 	Elimination of non-essential and obsolete forms. 

These will lead to, 

1. Simplified work procedures. 
2. 	More expeditious and un'iform processing and handling of 

infornation and reduction of time required for filing. 
3. Reduction in time required to process needlessly, complex 

forms. 

Reports Control 
A report may -be defined as information transmitted by one 

office to another to help the latter: 
1. Form policy 
2. 	 Control operations 
3. 	Evaluate performance 
4. 	Prepare other reports 

K
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Before they are placed 'in use, reports should be carefully
reviewed to: 

1. Eliminate all unessential, duplicate, and unnecessarily 
complex reports. -

2. 	Insure that the contents of the reports will serve the purpose 
for which intended and that proper reporting intervals and 
realistic due dates are established. 

3.Insure that instructions and forms used for a report are clear 
and complete. 

Through such review, you will acheve 

1. More efficiefnt planning and control of operatiofis through 
simplified, easily interpreted reports. 

2. 	Savings in labor now expended in compiling, preparing, 
transmitting, reviewing and filing, non-essential reports. 

:Systematic reporting procedures can and,should beused to keep 
management up-t6-date .onthe problems and progress of the work 
program of the organization and provide a basis for the evaluation 
and follow up of work being done. -.
 

Correspondence, 

If 	you will review your correspondence for a period of time 
you will probably find many letters which carry approximately the 
same informatidn. For this type of letter you can prepare and use 
form letters and paragraphs. The use of form letters - some of 
which can be mimeographed rathe5 than individually typed, will 
save the time o'f your typists, reluce the num'ber of carbon copies 
which will have to be produced, filed and stored, and the number 
of lettejrs which you will have to read'and sign. 

I would like to add a few words about the contents of your 
letters. Tdday, I am sure that in this country as in my own,,recipients 
judge your letters not by literary conventions nor grammatical 
niceties, but by how clearly andbriefly it tells them what they want 
to know. It is not easy to write-a brief letter that says exactly'what 
you have in mind. One of our great Siiprene Court Justices, Oliver 
Wendell Holmes, once wrote to a friend: - I am writing you a long 
letter because I do not have time to write a short I have aone ,., 
very good illustration of this. Recently I sent an order to d fiun 
and requested somne information about how they shipped goods. 
They sent me a mimeographed letter of one and a half pages which 
rambled all around the point. Apparently, the person who signed 
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the letter realized this be6ause he added a three-line postscript 
which said c This is simply an invitation to open a regular account 
and your initial order will be shipped irrespective of any reply ".-

How much better if they had said that in the first place! 

Records, Management 

The term gRecords Management > is now beginning to cover 
the creation of records, that is forms, reports and correspondence as 
well as the disposal of these pieces of paper. However, since we have 
already discussed these separately, we will talk only of records. 
disposal. • 

I am sure that'you are all familiar with this problem because 
I have visited some of your offices and have,seen-folders of records 
piled.high on desks, cabinets and-even.on the floor. Moreover, as' 
your agencies broaden the scope of their activities and obtain 
equipment which make -iteasy to prepare multiple copies of 
documents, you will find that your store of records will increase in 
geometric proportion. 

You have several possible methods of disposing of these old 
rdcords:


1. 	Outright destruction 

2. 	Maintenance in their present form bvt stored away from 
the office 

3. 	 Maintenance on microfilm 
4. 	Transfer to an archives 

Which method you use will depend upon legal 'requirements 
and your estimate of future use of the records. For instance, in 
some personnel folders stored in .the South Vietnam Archives I 
saw approval of leave forms written in 1932. You might decide that 
you would normally not require this record after a period of two 
years, say, and destroy it at that time. On the other hand, you may 
have the drawings of the water and power lfnes in a building which 
you will want to keep as long as the. building standS in order to be 
able to make repairs quickly if necessary. You might well ,decide 
to 	microfilm'such a record. 

To do any' of these things you first must know what kinds of 
records you have, -howmany of each kind you now have and~how 
fast they accumulate. Then, knowingA how you use them, and 
therefore the probability of their future use, and of any legal 
restrictions on the disposal of specific records,' you are in a position 

\-
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to determine -howlong you must keep each record, whether in your 
own file or elgewhere. You will be interested in a new concept which 
is attracting attention in the United States in connection with the 
disposal of old records - the acceptance of a calculated risk in 
destroying records which may be- needed in the future but which 
probably will not be so needed. Let me give you an exiample. I was 
called into consultation by a large rubber company which had, 
filled all of its storage room with records, and inan attempt t6 make 
more space available, was microfilming these records at a cost of 
about $ 30,000 per year. Part of this store of old records were the 
cancelled checks used to pay employees' salaries. The company had 
15,000 employees and paid them every week. Since the state in 
which the company was located, has a statute of limitation- of 
11 years, the company was holding these pay checks for 11 years, 
because their lawyers had advised them that if they did not have 
the cancelled cl-ecks as proof,of payment, an employee could claim 
that he had not been paid, say 10 years ago; and the company would 
be iequired to pay him again. This was true, but when we searched 
for the facts we found that as far back as the oldest employee could 
remember there had never been a case where an employee who 
believed that he had not been fully paid, did not make his claim 
within a few days. I was therefore able to persuade management' 
that although they were indeed liable for an 11 year period, the 
probability that theywould ever be called upon to make a second 
payment vas very small, and that it would be cheaper'to take this 
risk than to continue to store these records for 11 years. 

Office Layout 

You are-in the middle of a period in which a general shortage 
of office space and equipment is couple4 with a -growing demand 

'for both.of these. A study of your office lay-out relative to the 
operations carried on there may help you make your office more 
adequate for your work. 

Ideally, every office should be so arranged that 

1. There is a straight-line flow of work which will insure a 
minimum of criss-crossing of work"in process. 

2. 	 Space is conserved, yet enough room is provided for each 
employee to operate effectively without being cramped. 

3. Working conditions are such that personal efficiency is in
creased and office strain and fatigue are dedreased. I 

I 
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A simple drawing can sometimes show if the lay-out of an office 
can be- improved. On a scale drawing of the office as ptesently 
arran~ged draw lines showing the flow of work through the office. 
If considerable criss-crossing and long distance movements are 
shown, it is probable that the lay-out can be improved. An exahiple 
of -thistype of chart is shown in Exhibit 4. 

In alloting space among the various operating groups within 
your office, consider the following: 

1. The work of each unit should flow continually in one direction 
within itself. 

2. 	Place units that work closely-with another in adjacent space. 
3. 	 Place offices that are visited by the public near the building 

entrance. 
4. Place secret and non-public work in space away from the 

street. 
5. 	Minimize the number of private offices and partitions since 

these not only make clerical supervision difficult, but interfere 
with lighting, ventilation and the flow of work. 

6. 	Use the best lighted space for location of clerical activities 
or those requiring close or visual work. 

Starting 0. and M. Work in Your Office 

At the beginning of this talk I said that I would talk priiicipally 
about how you can use 0. and M. techniques, rather than the techni
ques-themselves, because these latter were principally of interest to 
technicians. I understand, however, that because of lack of funds,, 
'and a shortage of tedhnicians; many of you do not have such service 
available to 'you. I want to point out that many of these things can 
be 	done by your present personnel. 

For instance: 
1. Technical skills are not required to insure that your written 

instructions answer the questions who? what? when? . 

where ? how ? 
2. 	By reading the arretes which govern your operations, you 

can make a list of your responsibilities. By checking this list 
against the responsibilities of the various bureaus, etc..., you, 
can determine if -all of your responsibilities have been 
assigned. 

3.-From this list, too, you can prepare the documentatfon of 
organization referred to previously. 
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-4. 	You can set achievement goals for each progra~m. These will 

be roughly estimated at first, but with practice you will 
achievd precision. 

5. 	 You can review the reports you receive, revising them if 
necessary to insure that they furnish you with the info-mation 
you need to measure the progress of each program. 

6. 	You can take an inventory of your records, and determine
§ how long you should retain each, and what the legal restric

tions are, upon their disposal. 
7. 	And most important of all, you can encourage your em

plyees to suggest to you what actions you can take to make 
the work of your office more efficient. The men and women 
who 'do the routine, day-to-day4 Work of your office know 

-	 very well if they are preparing useless copies of documents, 
or filing papers that will never again be used. If you can-tap 

* 	 this reservoir of knowledge by appropriate incentives, you 
can do more toward raising the efficiency of your office than 
in any otner way. " 

As I said, the present supply of 0. and M. technicians in Vietnam 
is 	very liited, but at the Institute of Pullic Administration we 
will be training more of them each year, 'so.that soon this lack 
will be remedied. 

Possibly more funds may be made available- for this purpose 
next year. Meanwhile, if you recognize the desirability of such a 
program, and do what you can with the funds and personnel you 
have, you will have taken-the all important first step. 'In this 
connection, I am fondof relating a story which may or may not be 
true, but which well illustrates this point. It is said that during the 
First World War, the Big Three (President Wilson, Prime Minister 
Lloyd,0George, Premier Clemenceau) decided that the, North Sea 

- must be mined as a defense against submarines. They called in the 
commander of the North Sea Fleet, Admiral Sims, and told him 
of this decision. He protested that he did not have enough mines 
or mine-layers for an operatiofi of such magnitude. c Do you have 
one mine-layer, and one mine ? o, President Wilson asked him. c Of 
course >, replied ,the Admiral. AThen let's start laying the mines 
one at a time until the job is completed ", the Presid~nt told him. 

.Sinlarly with 0. and M. work in your office... start dding what 
you can with what you have.., you will find that each step you take 
will pay you dividends in efficiency and economy. 
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V SERVICE TO THE PUBLIC 
4y Gene Adrian Gregory 
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Dealing with people is probably the most important aspecC of 
the role of the civil servant and it is probably the biggest problem 
you face as civil servants. Scientific investigations have revealed 
that even for such technical personnel as engineers, about 15 % of 
one's success is due to one's knowledge and 85 % is due to skill in 
human engineering - to personality and the ability to lead people. 

I should like to discuss with you briefly today the matter of 
your relations with the public and the importance of those relations 
to the job you have to do as administrators in a democratic system, 
of government. 

My initial remarks will be in.the nature of observations on some 
important characteristics of demcbracy and human nature. As much 
as possible I shall draw upon the experience of myself and others 
in the field of public relations and public service to arrive at some 
valuable practical rules which will serve us well in working with 
people. 

The Public Servant in a Democracy 

I once worked in a public office which received over 500 letters 
a day from people in all walks of life, and all of them requests for 
something. The rule of that office was service, expressed jokingly 
by the chief' of the office in this way: <4If one of those letters is 
asking for the dome of the U.S. capitol, send it to the man IBut by 
all means,. whatever he asks, answer his fetter courteously -and 
promptly ,. 

Thisman was an elected public servant and elected officials 
must realize the necessity of good service and public relations, for 
if they do not, the voter will not return them to office. The office 
rule of this public servant has been tested at the polls 15 times in 
the past thirty yars and has always received oyerwhelming public 

- approval. 

The career civil servant, unfortunately, has no such effective 
reminder or check dpon the success of his public relations. He must 
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constantly remind himself of his role-in a democratic society. He is, 
in fact, a servant of the public. And he will succeed obly in the 
measure he realizes this fact, for the people shall forever be in. 
search of men with that high quality and will only be satisfied when 
they find them. 

-Vietnam is #1n full revolution. The tattered rags 'and baggage 
of colonialism ate being discarded for a new outfitting in the fashion 
of a mid-Twentieth Century democracy. The rapid.changes wrought 
by this revolution affect first and foremost the' institutions of govern
ment, in the midst of which the civil servant finds himself. 

There is tangible evidence of change, the most outstanding of 
which is the work of the Constituent Assembly now drafting the 
organic law of the land. All prognosis and the actual text of the draft 
of thdnew Constitution indicate that the new governmental structure 
of Vietnam will be Republican in form, endowed with represent
ative institutions premised upon the notion of the sovereignty of the 
people. 

But the present revolution entails other far-reaching and, more 
frequently than not, less noticeable, changes in the institutions and 

-pkocedures of government. 

I refer specifically to-the administrative services of the govern
ment. Most of the present governmental departments and agencies 
had their counterparts in the colonial administration and the pro
visional government under Bao-Dai. The status of their chief 
administrators has changed from colonial officials to appointees of 
Bao-Dai to designees of President Ng6-dinh-Di6m. Aside from this, 
there has been change in the personnel of the various departments 
and agencies, and there has been and is a continuing change in the 
philosophy of adiidnistration. 

This is because the exigencies of government have changed. 
The basic purpose and motives of a democratic national government 
obviously differ widely from those of a colonial administration. 

Th6 basic purpose of any colonial regime 'is to ,control the 
governed in the interest of the governing power. The exteict to 
-whichsuch a regime serves the interests of the governed is deter
mined in the final analysis by the foreign sovereign. Certainly, 
colonial regimes, seldom depended upon their pdpularity for their 
endurance. Instead they depended upon instruments and techniques 
of control and of force. It is a matter of historical record tlat these 
regimes bore more resemblance to the.absolutism of an earlier and 
more primitive age than to the modern deinocratic state. 

I/ 
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The administrative services which Free Vietnam inherited 
were established to serve the interests of such a colonial power ; 
and they were predicated upon concepts of control and force not 
upon concepts designed to curry the favor,of the people. Once the 
power of the instruments of 'that force were broken by popular 
resentment to it, the regime crumbled. For a government which 
does not serve the interests ofPthe populace1 must depend upon 
instruments of contrql. ? 

A democratic regime is in the throes of bi~h. The, locus of 
sovereignty has been transferred from a colonial power and is being 
vested in the people: The basic philosophy of government has 
changed from one of force to one of freedom and self-government. 

Democratic government is frequently defined as government 
of the people, by the people and for the people. That is to say, the 
people are sovereign ; they rule through their elected representatives 
in the legislature and executive branches of the government; and 
the government which they establish is essentially a positive means 
of advancing the people's interests through social programs that 
would equalize individual opportunity and reinforce political 
freedom and its necessary corollary, economic security. At the' 
center of this system is the people; they are the ultimate authority 
and it is for them that government is established. 

It is this concept of popular sovereignty inherent to democracy 
that determines the role of the bureaucrat in the democratic order. 

In any system of government the bureaucrat is the agent of 
the supreme power. But depending upon the character of the lopus 

'of power, the-role of the bureaucrat varies widely. The requirements 
of suchagency in the imperial court were much-different than they 
were under the colonial regime;, and the requirements change eveli 
more with the establishment of democratic institutions. 

In a democracy, where -the accent is on service to the public, 
the xeiponsibility of the public servant both to his Chief Executive 
participation of the ljeople in the programs of the-government and 
in the determinatioh of the government objectives. They seek to 
spread responsibility rather than to concentrate it, to avoid hierarchi
cal organization in which special privilege and status differentials 
predominate. 

Within this -framework and context the civil servant acts as 
the liaison of the elected officials with the public. Civil servants 
are the ears, eyes and nose of the executive branch of the govern
ment - you must be alert to the ever-changing, desires and needs 
of the people, the determiniation of which demand full deployment 
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of sensory perception. At the same time you Are the voice, the arms 
and the legs of government in that you carry out government pro
grams and Policy. 

In a democracy )vhere the accent is on service to the public, 
the responsibility of the public servant both to his Chief Executive 
afid to the eople is much greater than in an autocratic system. 
Since the careerpublic servants meet the public much more than 
do the top executives of'government, since the political success.of 
those executives and the public confidence necessary for the effective 
implementation of government programs depends to a considerable 
extent upon efficient service and the maintenance of good public 
relations on the part of career governmental employees, their 
importance to governmental processes is enhanced. 

But it is also characteristic of democratic civil service systims
-that the public servant has more-rights and security than under 
autocratic forms of government. As long as L the civil servant 
faithfully fulfills his ole of - service, as long as .he responds to 
reasonable expectations and demands of the people and their elected 
representatives, democratic regimeg assure the:status of employees 
in government service. Such assurance is extremely importaht, for 
as President Ng-dinh-Dien pointed out in his remarks inaugurating 
this series of lectures, civil servants are men, and as such they 
deserve all the rights and justice due free men, including job 
security. 

I shopld like to explore with you three basic aspects of public 
service, namely, its substance, method and manner. By substance, 
I mean policy; by method, I refer to efficiency or the lack of it; and 

by manner, I have in mind the attitude of service. All of these must 
be so calculated as to meet the basic needs of the people, to satisfy 
theiN expectations of government and to win their confidence and 
cooperation. 

Of these aspects I shall give greatest emphasis to the last, the 
manner of service, since other lectures in this 'series are primarily 
concerned with administrative efficiency and, moreover, because ft 
concerns the human side of public administration which, though it 
is the most obvious, is easiest to. forget. This is especially true under
revolutionary conditions when the accent is 'airapid change, and 
hopefully rapid progress, which more often than not .puts the 
emphasis upon efficiency to the detriment of human relations. 

It is immediately apparent to all of us, of course, that efficiency. 
and human relations are closely inter-related. I shall attempt to 
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emphasize this fact and to-point up some-of the characteristics of that 
inter-relationship-in public service. 

Public Policy Must Serve the General Welfare 

Though final policy-making in a democracy is the functiofi,of th6 
legislature, career civil servants at the higher levels participate in 
the policy-making process through position papers, the drafting of 
legislation and appearanceat hearings before committees of the 
legislative body. Moreover,, once the policy is made, its implement
ation,is -in the hands of the administrator. I 

Both in policy-makiftg and policy implementation, promotion 
of the gen-eral welfare must be the guide. There is no room for 
favoritism in a democrady ; nor is there room for the general rejection 
of pet programs which do not meet the genefal welfare test. 

An example of favoritism under the colonial administration is 
often cited and, if true, is well-known to you. It is said-that ,many 
good roads were constructed by that administration,,but that each 
of-them led to a plantatiQn or a concession of some sort. -A.similar 
story is told of Moscow, where the only four-lane highway in the 
city is said to lead from the Kremlin to the ritzy residential suburb 
where all thA top commissars have their dachas. Reputedly this 
highway was closed much of the tine to all but the big cars carrying 
the high Soviet officialdom to or from their offices. 

In both cases, thougfl the public was certaihly served to some 
degree, these road building programs can hardly have been calcu
lated to promote the general welfare. Had the general welfare, been 
the criterion, more roads would -certainly have been built, if not 
differeit and better roads. 

A further.case in point is the Teapot Doa'me Oil scandal which 
rocked the'United- States during the administration of President 
Warren G. Harding in the 1920's. It kept the public and the press in 
our country ringing with indignation for years. 

Here are the bare facts of the affair : Albert Fall, Secretary of 
Interior in Harding's cabinet, was entrusted with the leasing. of 
government oil reserves at Elk Hill and Teapot Done - oil reserves 
in the Rocky Mountains that had been set aside for future use of the

1Navy. 
Instead of calling for open competitive bidding fortthe lease, 

Fall handed the juicy cbntract outright to his friend, Edward L. 
Doheny, who in turn gave Secretary Fall what he was pleased to 
call a loan of one hundred thousand dollars. Then, in ,a high

*2 
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handed manner, Secretary Fall ordered U.S. Marines into the district 
to drive off competitors whose adjacent wells were sapping oil out 
of the Elk Hill reserves. 

These competitors; driven off their ground at the ends of guns 
and bayonets, 'exercised their right to recourse against the govern
ment in the courts of the land - and blew the lid off the hundred 
thousand dollar Teapot Dome scandal. 

Nothing likait had ever happened before in American public 
life within the memory of living men. The public was acutely aviare 
that its interests had been violated. The protest was so overwhelming 
thjat it brought an end to the Harding administration, threatened the 
Republican Party with extinction and put Albert B. Fall behind 
prison bars after he had had his-day i! court. 

When public servants entrusted with the promdtion of th 
general welfare-violate that trust in a democracy, they are rightfully 
andviciously condemnedby the public whom they betray. The courts 
of justice fix thei due penalty. 

The rules of the gahe are equal and fair treatment, equal 
opportunity-for all Justice .- social,' economic and politidal 
precludes favoritismhor privilege to special interests or a special 
class. To violate this code of ethics is to invoke the disfavor and the 
wrath of the people. 

There is No Substitute for Efficiency 

In dealing with the public, there is.no substitute for efficiency. 
Obviously the amount of service which can be rendered the public 
varies in direct ratio with the efficiency of public servants and the, 
organization in whichthey work. But this not only affects the condudt 
of government programs and the amount of service rendered; 'it 
also has an important p.ychol6gical impact upon the idublic. 

The slowness of processing papers concerning the regulation of 
commerce, for inUsiance, slows down trade and thus adversely affects 
the'economy. But at the same time, it angers a large cross-section 
of the population because their vital interests are involved; it 
destroys or lessens their confidence in the government and in turn 
affects the confidence of others. 

The same is true for the, processing,,of' other government 
documents. Unnecessary. delays, mulHiplicat-ion of lormalities and of 
necessary trips to government offices is vexing to the people, to say 
nothing of its demobilizing them from useful service to society for 
what adds up to a considerable amount of time when the entire 
population i4 considered. 

'/
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I recall a sign displayed in several government offices reading, 
Be Brief. Time is Money z. This sign was obviously in the offices 

for the benefit of the visitors, the public. But it might serve as a 
reminder for civil. servants as well. Time is money to those who 
come to visit public offices out of necessity and who are forced to 
spend much more time on any given visit than the public servant 
concerned is required to spend. Speedy service makes the visitor, 
the public, happy. 

Some Basie Rules for Success in Public Service 

The key to success in public service in 5L democracy is the realiza
tion that people are important; it is the people that count. ,The 
people realize this, or rather each individual realizes that he counts; 
and as far as he is concerned he 'counts for more than anyone else. 
Furthermore, he is constantly seekingrecognition of his importance. 

There is one al-importaht law of human conduct which the 
public servaiit and anyone else who wants to succeed in public, or 
private affairs must follow. If we obey that law, we shall succeed 
in maintaining successful public and personal relations. But the 
instant we break that law, we shall make endless trouble for 
ourselves. 

The law is this: Always-make the people you meet feel im
portant. Professor John Dewey, one of America's foremost philos
ophers, has said' that the desire to be important is the deepest 
urge in human nature; and Professor William James wrote: . The 
deepest principle in human nature is the craving to be appreciated . 
It is this urge that differentiates man from animal. It is the urge 
that has been responsible for all human progress. 

Philosophers have been speculating on. the rifles of human 
relationships for thousands of years and out of all that speculation 
there has evolved one important precept. It is not new. 'It is one 
which we all know for it is near universal. Zoroaster taught it to his 
fire-worshipers in Persia 3000 years ago. Confucius taught it in Chi
na 240,0 years ago. Lao-Tse taught it to his disciples in the Valley of 
the Han. Buddha preached it on the banks of the Ganges 500 years 
before Christ, and the sacred book of Hinduism espoused and 
propagated it a thousand years before that. Jesus of Nazareth,' 
teaching among the stony.hillsaof Judea nineteen centuries ago, 
summed it up in one thought - probably the most important rule 
in the world: 'Do unto others as you would have others do unto
you . 
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You want the approval of those with whom you-come in contact. 
You want recognition of your true value. You want a feeling that 
you are important in this world, which might be one of khe reasons 
why civil servants the world over are so predisposed to ceremony.
You Uo not want to listen to cheap, insincere flattery, but yoU do 
crave sincere appreciation. You want your friends and associates to 
be hearty in their approval and lavish in their praise. All of us want 
that. 

Remember this when someone comes into your office seeking 
your services. Try to imagine yourself on the other side of the desk. 
You know how it feels. You have been there yourself. The same is 
true when you go into the vfllhge. 

The hallmark of a good public servant is his ability to identify
himself with the humbler members of the'society. I recently met a 
provincial agricultural extension agent in a village not far from 
Saigon who possesses this ability to a high degree of perfection. 
Everyone in the village was known personally, to hiri. His warm 
and familiar greetings shouted out to the occupants of each house 
as we approached were given in the inanner of a next-door neighbor 
or a lifelong family friend. It was not surprising that he received 
the warmesf of responses. He is not just an employee of the govern
ment to them, he is their public servant. He is ohe of them. He knows 
that to serve their interests, his government's interests, and his own, 
he must have the confidence of the people. He has that confidence 
as the provincial government, his ministry and the government in 
general have it because of him. The Department of Agriculture will 
find it easier to implement its program, to introduce new concepts of 
agricultural technology in that -village,because that agent has truly
succeeded in identifying himself with the villagers. He knows that 
to be suqcessful in his work he mustbe their helper, rot their master. 

On the other hand, a public servant who has been raised in and 
has once tilled the fields in the village .may naively declare that he 
knows all about the conditions of the peasant - a dangerous pre
tension in any case - but as a matter of fact he may be quite unable 
to guess, much less understand, what is in the peasant's mind and 
motivates his actions. The exercise of power has given the public 
servant new experiences and new attitudes which tend to eparate
him from the people in the village. He has new status, new and 
perhaps superficial prestige marked by appearance at frequent 
ceremonies, new living conditions and manner of dress. Cocktail
parties, official or officious dinners, paperwork and meetings tend to 
isolate the public servant from the people. He becomes indisposed. 

// 
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How close to the people is the Chief of Province dressed in vwhite 
sharkskin, ridingin a.chauffeur driven car and living in comparative 
luxury? How well does he understand and sympathize with the 
problems of the humble and simple folk of the villages in his 
province ? It is not necessary, I am sure, to dress in black and wear 
a straw hat and wobden clogs to make the public feel that yoh are 

- one of them. But external superficialities are often interpreted as 
manifestations of an attitude. It is certainly disadvantageous to the 
encouragement of a citizen-to-citizen attitude to make a show of 
power, authority, 'and- importance. If you act as though you are 
one of the people, you will find it much easier to convince the 
people of this -fact. For while playing the role of a public servant, 
it is truly difficult to remember that you are a part of that public. 
It is the position which you hold and what you accomplish while 
holding that'posftion which gain respect for you. You are a p'art of 
the public you serve. Their interests, in the long run, are yours. 

Good Public Relations is Good Hunan Relations 

A continual effort must be made by the public servant to meet 
and maintain rapport with the peopleof all'stations and classes. See 
as many people 4 possible. And in doing so think of each person, 
for the people constitute simply a multitude of individual Anh Nam's. 
Think of each person' with two thoughts: first, what can I learn 
from him, and second, what caii I do for him ? 

Be genuinely interested in people, As Ralph Waldo Emerson, 
an eminent American thinker and writer has written: - Every man 
I meet is my superior in some way. In that, I learnfrom him '. A 
villager is certain to know better the conditions in and the needs 
of his village ; a businessman or artisan, the conditions in and needs 
of his trade or craft; and above all he is the expert in what he 
himself feels about those conditions or needs. 

What the individual thinks about conditions affecting himself, 
his family, his village or his business is important to the public 
servant, for if he is to be effective in his job he must know the 
thoughts, the drives, the expectations and needs of the people. An 
understanding of the public is derived only from an understanding 
of indiViduals. 

But there is still another reason for being genuinely interested 
'in people. By showing such an 'interest you at once humanize 
,government. People like to talk about their problems. Just listening 
Sympathetically to someone who comes to your office with a gripe 
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can send him away with a smile and satisfaction, convinced that you 
ahd the government are good, or at least e not so bad after all '. 

What is the secret, the mystery#, of a successful interview? 
There is no mystery about it. Exclusive and sympathetic .attention 
to the person who is visiting you is all that is necessary. 

Simple, isn't it TYou do not have to have your Licence en Droit 
to discover that. Yet government offgcials will build beautiful and 
expensive office buildings, equip them with'the most modern facil
ities, plan elaborate programs to help the people, and allocate large 
sums of money for their implementation and thdn staff their offices 
with personnel who do not know how to be good listeners - who 
interrupt their visitors, contradict them, irritate them and all but 
drive them from the office. 

Take for example an experience of a New York businessman. 
The fact that the experience was *ith a business establishment is 
not important. It might well have been with a government office. 
The same principles of service apply in both spheres. 

Our businessman had bought a suit in a downtown department, 
store in New York.' The dye in the coat ru1tbed off and darkened 
the collar of his shirt. Returning to the store,'suit in hand, he found 
the salesman with whdom he had dealt and made his complaint. 

kRather, he began to tell his story and was interrupted.
The salesman insisted that the store had sold hundreds of suits 

of that kind with no complaints. But his tone was worse than his 
words. In the heat of the exchange, a second salesman joined the 
conversation 1isisting that all dark suits rub off a bit at first, espe
cially suits in the price range of the one in question. 

By this time the customer was fairly sizzling. The first salesman 
had.questioned his honesty; the second had intinated that he had 
purchased a second-rate article. He was on thepoint of throwing 
his suit at the salesmen and leaving, when the head of the depart-' 
ment arrived. This man knew that good service is good business 
and he turned an angry man -into a satisfied customer. 
* First, he listened to the customer's story from beginning to end'. 
Then, when the salesmen began to air their views, the department, 
head took the point of view of the customer. Finally, he admitted 
he did not know the cause of the trouble and courteously asked the 
customer what he wanted to have done with the suit, offering to do 
anything the customer asked. I I 

Only a few minutes before the customer had been ready to 
demand a refund. Now he answered that he would simply likeadvice. Was the condition temporaity ? Could anything be done 
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about it? The department head suggested that he try the suit for 
another week, after which time he would give the customer a new 
one if it was not satisfactory. The del 4artment head apologized for 
haying caused the customer so much inconvenience. The customer 
walked out of the store, with the ame suit, but satisfied. After the 
first week of wear the dye ceased to rub off on his clean white shirts 
and his confidence in the department store was-restored. 

Small wonder that manage was head of his ;department, And as 
for his subordinates, they will surely, at best, remain clerks for the 
rest of their careers, if they are~able to retain their positions 

In the same manner, the chronic complainer, even the most 
violent critic, will frequently softbn and be subdued in the presene 
of a patient, sympathetic listener - a listener who remains silent 
while the irate fault-fitder dilates like a king cobra ad .pews the 
poison out of his system. 

But in some instances the visitor to your office may want only 
a friendly, sympathetic listener to whom he can unburden himself 
of a problem. 

During the darkest hours of the American Civil War, President 
Lincoln'wrote to an old friend in his home town of'Springfield, 
Illinois, asking him'to come to'Wasliington. Lincoln said he had some 
problems he wished to discuss with his friend. The old neighbor 
called it the White House and Lincoln tglked to him hours about 
the advisability of issuing.a proclamationfreeing the slaves, After 
the hours of talking, Lincoln shook hands with his friend, said 
goodnight, and sent him back to Illinoiswithout even asking for 
his opinion. Lincoln had done all the talking himself. It seemed' to 
clarify his pioblem in his own 2nihd. He seemed t6 feel easier after 
the talk, the old neighbor said. 

'Lincoln had not wanted advice, he had merely need6d a 
'friendly listener. And not o4ly jbig men crave a good listener, 
ordinary folk do too. The Reader's Digest once published this truth 
in this form: gMany persons call a doctor when all they want 
is an audience . We might also say that many -persons come to. 
government offices for th same reason. 
* But, you may protest, I am a busy marA! Idon't have time 
to listen to people's problems. Yes, you Ere busy; but your purpose 
isto serve the people. Very often you can render that service best 
in these very human ways. 

At least this is what President Magsaysay of the Philippines 
thinks. He maintains what he calls a Presidential Complaint Bureau 
which does nothing but listen to pe6ples troubles. Each case i' 
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carefully investigated by a staff which he maintains for that pur
pose. If the complaint is a legitimate one against the government, 
orders go out to rectify the matter. If not, atleast the citizen 
knows he has received a sympathetic hearing ana the fdirest 
possible treatment, which is in itself a boost to his morale. Presi
deht Magsaysay himself has teen known to jump on a plane, fiy 

to a distant island of the country.and right the smallest injustice 
done a person by the government or help solve a personal problem. 
Magsaysay's tremendous support in the villages of the Philippines 
testifies.,to the value of his concept of how to c6nduct human. 
relations. 

One of the simplest rules of successful human relations is 
smile. Actions speak louder than words, and 'a smile says c I am 
happy to see you . But a false smile does not fool the recipient. 
It is.a genuine smile, 'a smile with meaning and honest friendliness 
which fosters good human relations. The employment manager 
of a large New York department store once said that he Would 
rather hire a salesgirl who had not finished grade school, if she 
had a lovely smile, than to hire a doctor of philosophy with a 
grouchy fact. Wly? Because the store's main concern is pleasing 
its customers, and a sincere smile is the sign of a pleasing person. 

And a szmile has its effect on the giver as well. It makes you 
want to do things for people. A man wearing a pleasant 9mile is 
more likely to say yes ;o a reasonable request for pervice than 
the man with a turned-down mouth. 

At one time or another we have all encountered people who 
lboked as if they were incapable of saying jes to the simplest 
request. There seems to be a certain breed of government official 
whose favorite pre-occupation is saying a,no D.For sorhe unhappy 
reason this type feels that he is not properly exercising his 
authority if he does not say <no '. 

I had the unpleasant experienc6 recently of observing a dis
heartening example of this kind of bureaucrat in action. While 
awaiting my turn for service, I overheard the "visitorbefore me 
pleading with the official. He was persistent; he continued his 

-plea and his reasoning, which'seemed not illogical to me, for about 
an hour. Tis in itself was no mean accomplishment since the 
official' had not invitedhim to be seated. The official seefningly 
had made up:his mind, for what reason he was not disposed to' 
reveal, that he would not grant the request in question. At length, 
the official 'lost his temper telling the nman to please leave him 
alone, he was busy and had already wasted much timie talking to 
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him. The visitor reminded the official that his .time-was valuable, 
too, that he had spent, a total of eight hours trying to solvejhis 
problem, and that it was the official's own fault that the time 
was wasted, since he was asking only that which was entitled to 

* 	him. The visitor then asked to see the Director, whereupon the 

official told him that he was unnecessarily complicating the matter. 
The visitor insisted, and finally saw the Director who granted his 
request in less than two minutes. 

The-effect of this ireairaent at the hands of a young official 
naturally created strong resentments in the visitor and in all who 
overheard the proceedings. Even if the visitor had 'beeni wrong, 
§ympathy would probably have been with him because he was 
treated rudely. Certainly, he will tell others of his maltreatment. 
If this type of treatment becomes general, soon- the officer and 
the government will suffer! considerable loss Of respect 

In a democratic society, the press, civic associations and private 
citizens- soon take such cases to the attention of their, elected 
representatives or, if real injury to the person results, to the 
courts. The bureaucrat inquestion is censured, if not, dismissed. 
.But in the meantime, much ill-will is generated and cofldence in 
the government damaged, all of which could be avoided if the 
official were to realize his responsibility' to serve and to, do it 
cheerfully, courteously and Efficiently. 

Then there is the civil servant, you all know the type, who 
is afraid to take. responsibility for anything, so for safety's sake 
he simply does nothing. This may be one way of saving the govern
ment's money, but it certainly does not get the job done. Nor 
does it win favor with the people; on the contrary, that type of 
official-is the bane of the public and does much not only to slow 
down the workings of governmental machinery but to alienate 
the public from the government as well. 

Much better is the rule that unless there is a good and 
overriding reason to say «no ", you say «yes or cI can do . 
This is the attitude that greases the machinery of government and -

cheers the hearts of the people. Few people have the opportunity 
that accrues to the, public servants to lift the morale of people 
and thus to create conditions for the fuller development of human 
personality which in turn benefits all society. 

Another rule of human, or public, relations worth mentioning 
is: Do not preclude the people from questioning your decisions 
or from giving criticism. On the, contrary, the wise public servant 
will listen to criticism, and respect it. Not that all of it will he 
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justified. Nor am I suggesting that the. public servant should 
automatically alter his decisions or 'actions to suit his critics. The 
most important factor is that he be willing to accept-criticism,. 

_ 	 ireed welcome it, and that he weigh each question. and each 
criticism and become the wiser for it. 'Otherwise, how can he know 
what is most important for'him to know' what the public thinks 
of'his decisions or actions. Further, from criticism -you may often 
learn ways of improving your adtions, benefitting thereby .from 
the thought and experience of others.' 

Your Front Line Public Relations 

. As we have already seen, it is possibl, as in the case of the 
depaitment head of the New York department store, to be keenly 
alert to the need for good public relations, only to be consciously 
or unconsciously sabotaged by lower echelon employees who have 
direct contat with the public. So it is with civil servants. -

Every government office has a front line of employ6es #ho 
can do much to hinder or promote its public relations; That front 
line is composed of the telephone switchboard operator, the recep
tionist, the secretaries and the guard. 

These employees meet more people every day than probably 
all of the officials of any given office put together. And the 
impression they make on people vitally affects their attitude toward 
you and your office. I I I 

How oTten when telephoning another office have you been 
greeted by a swithbdard operator or a secretary with a grunt or a 
gruff Allo I or an indignant voice whose tone seems to admon
ish you for having disturbed its owner ? Haven't you on occasions 
wanted to hang up or give the operator or secretary a lecture on 
telephone courtesy ? 

Experience has shown that a cheerful formula such as 4 Good 
Morning, This is tle Miinistry of Health. Can I help you ? pleases. 

the caller and helps put him in a good frame of mind to talk with 
whomever he is calling. In some cases, such a greeting can even 
disarm the disgruntled person who is calling to complain. In-any 
case, it is eou'nd to inake agodd impression on your public and 
make your job as a public servant easier. And it certainly makes 
it easier for the caller to know the name of the office at the other 
end of the line, to be assured- he has the correct number - this 
is already a sergice. 

The same is true of your office receptionist. A 'cold stare or 
an indignant greeting is enough to turn away many a visitor. It 
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can create a dissatisfied citizen tefore y6u have even had an 
opportunity to talk with him to find out what he wanfs or what -

his problem is. Again the siimple formula, <'Good morning, may. 
I help you ? in a tone of voice that bespeaks thewill to'serve 
will warm your visitor and put him in a more pleasant mood for 
your -interview. 

To a lesser extent the building guard'- affects -your public 
relAtions in'the same way. Though normally he has less contact 

,with thepublic, it is important That when he 'oes he be cour
teous and helpful. Since'thereis seldom any-real necessity for firm 
action or use of force on his part, he can be most helpful to your 
office',by simply being courteous and helpful to people who come 
to your office. - ' -

But the advance guard publi* relations oflthe entire govern
ment is thepolice. While their control is beond, the sphere 'of 
authority of other government departnints, as it should be, the 
manner in which the police bondiet -themselves personally and 
their ,bisiness in general'greatly'affects tbe attitude of the people 
toward all government departments. If the police- are, courteous 
-and helpful in the performance of their duties, they will soon be
 
regarded as friend of.the people, and -dil do muchto bridge the
 
gap between government and the jeople.jIf they are rough and
 
arbitrary, ,discourteous and bullying, they evoke anger and fear
 
of government., Once again, police officers -are plblic servants.
 
Their duty is to maintain order; and in doing so"theyneed to be
 
possessed with a prbfound unde'rstanding of p'e6Ple' and respect
 
for theirintegrity. Nothing can domhore to create confidence among
 
the people in their government than an honest efficient ,and cour

- teous police force. 

"
 
,
The Importance of Correspondence 

Many of the people whom'you e-meet .- you never, see nor 
'have occasion to talk with personally;, all your relations :with 
them are conducted by correspondence. Consequently, the way, 
you handle that correspdndence is -extremely important. 

Let us return to the public office to which I referred earlier 
where'an avetage of 600 letters a, day were received. You redall 
the rule of that office: whenever possible do what the writer of 
the letter asks; send himaareply as promptly as po§sible; write, 
the letter in such a 'way that he will know we are here to serve. 
him. Why is this.so important to this official ? Because for.hinmno. 
one in the world is more important than thte people he serves. 
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A prompt reply is prima facie eviden6e to the sender of the 
etter that his request was important to 'yiu,a fact that will 

please im. A prompt favorable or affirmative reply of course 
Will please him even more. Bit if a prompt decision or action is 
impossible, a brief personal letter telling himthat you- are giving 
his request consideration aid 'a definite response will be coming 
soon will be appreciated. If the answer is <no >, again write 
promptly- and explain why it is impossible to do whit he asks. 

How to Get People to Cooperate Willingly' 

Many of you are concerned with the implementation of govern
tmnint programs wWch require the participation of some segment 

of the public for their success. This is true for most government 
Programs whether-it' be agricultural extension, traffic safety,
education, industrial development or .sanitation improvement. In 
the implementation of these programs, -therefore, public relations 
must play a vital 'role. I I 

When' you stop to think about it, there is only one way to 
obtain public cooperation or, for that matter, to get anyone to do 
anything. Just one way. And that is by making them want to do 
it 

Of course, -you can make a mani want to give you- his watch 
by sticking'a revolvqr in 1 his ribs. You can make an employee 
give you cooperation - until your back isturned - by threatening 
to dismiss him. tou can make a child do what you want by a 
whip or a threat. And so you can threaten the people with arrest 
and imprisonmer~t if they do not do what you want them to do. 
But these crude m~ethods have sharply undesirable- repercussions. 

In R6d China, and we are told also in North Viet-Nam, pro
grams of road and railroad building are underway. Because the 
regimes for some reasor do not wish to rbly upon voluntary 

'participation of the people even as employed laborers, they resort 
to forced labor. They may get the roads and railroads built, killing 
thousands 'of people in -the process, but they will embitter the 
people and be forced to employ ever-increasing measures of force 
and terror to keep the population from overthrowing the regime. 

Most of you recall.the reaction of the Vietnamese people to 
the alcohol taxes and 'forced buying imposed in not too remote 
days here. As far as I can learn, that program imposed upon the 
people by force created nothing but ill-will for those responsible 
for it. 
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In a democracy, there is fo other way'than to make the peQple 
want to do it. How do-you do that ? -/ 

In the first *place, of course, your program must meet the 
need or desire of the people. 

Personally I am veryfond of strawberries'and cream; but I 
find that for some strange reason fish prefer worms. So when I 
go fishing,,I don't think about what I want. I think about what 
the fish want. I don't bait the hook with strawberries and cream, 
but I dangle a worm or a grasshopper in front of'the fish. 

A famous scholar and his son one day tried to get a reluctant 
calf into the barn. But they made the common mistake of thinking 
only of what they wanted. So they resorted to force; the scholar 
pushed and his son pulled. But the calf thought ohly of what he, 
wanted; so he stiffened his legs and stubbornly, refused to leaye 
the pasture. The Irish housemaid saw their predicament. She 
couldn't write essays and.-books, but, on this occasion at least, 
she acted more intelligently than the scholar. She thought of 
what the calf wanted and she put her maternal, finger in the calf's. 
mouth and let the call suck her finger as she gently led him into 
the barn. 

When working with people, too, the problem is to get their 
enthusiastic and willing cooperation. Just as it was easy to lead' 
th6Creluctant calf to the barn once the obvious and simple technique 
was applied, it is easy to obtain the cooperation of people when 
you use the human approach. If you talk to them irte,rms of their 
own welfare and show them. how they will be benefitted 'by giving 
their codperation, they will give it willingly and be pieased that 
you have asked for their participation. Once you have. achieved 
this, your probiems hre over, for the peojle will consider .your 
program to be their program, and so long as it is. their own, you 
will have all the cooperation you can use. Convincing them that 
it is their program 4s the hardest part. 

When approaching the people for their cooperation, begin in a 
friendly manner. 

John D.FRockefeller Jr., provides us with an excelleni example 
of how this is done. -Back in 1915, Rockefeller was confronted with 
a strike in the Colorado Fuel and Iron Company which he 
controlled. This strike for higher wages was one of the most bitter 
in the history of AVerican labor. After weeks of meeting the people 
and studying the situation on the spot, Rockefeller addressed the 
representatives of the strikers. 

This is"a red-letter day in my life 0hp began. <It is the first 
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time I have ever had thd go6d fortune to 'meet the representatives / 

of the emaploy~es of this.great company; its offcers and super
intendents, together, and Ican assure Yon that I-ant proud to be 

* here, and that I shall remember this gathering, as long as I live. 
Had this meeting been'he& two weeks ago, I should' have stood. 
here a stranger to most of you, recognizing- a few faces. Having 
had the qpportunity last 'Week of visiting' all the 'camps .in the 
southern coal fields and of talking individuallywith practically all 
the representatives, except those wh6 were away ;,having visited 
in your homes, met many of your wives and children, we meet 
here- not as, strangers, but as friends, and it is in that spirit of 
mutual friendship that I am glad to have this opportunty to discuss 
with you our coimnon interests. 

- Since'this is a mdeting of the-officers of the company and th6 
representatives of the-employees, it is -only by 1your courtesy that 
I am here; for I am not so fortunateas' to be either one or thd 

rothr; and yet I feel that I am intimately with, you men, for, ia 1 
sense, I represent both the stockholders and the directors. 

This sp~ech produced astonishing results: It calmed the tem
pesttous waves of hate that threatened to engulf the. dispuirig 
parties. It won him a,host of admirers. Arid it presented the -facts 

tin such a 4manner as to pennit a satisfactory solution to the mniers
 
after which they went back to 'work willingly.
 
- Suppose Rockefeller had taken a different approach ? Supp'ose 
he !had argued with the mine- and hurled devastating facts in 
their faces.'Suppose he had told them by his tones and iiisinuations' 
that they were wrong and had tried by- all powers' of' logic to 
convinbe them they w6re wrong ?.The results would hhve been 
the opposite. He wodild have ' stirred more anger 'and hatred and, 
the strike would have conthined further from settlemeht than when' 
he had begun. 

Notice that Rockefeller first visited tle people personally to 
-find out what -theirpoint of view -was.This, is importaft to you in 
the implementation of your programs. Try honestly to see things 
from the people' point of view. Be sympathetic 'with their ideas 
,and theirdesires. You wi3lhave a much bettet program and much, 
more success, in gaining their p6operationiah its implementation ifi 

4you do. 
Again, perni ne to, ,cite Abraham Lincoln in thi§ respe~t. 

Here are his words: It is an old qnd true maxim that a drop 
of honey catches'more flies than a gallon of gall. So -kith 'men, 
-if you.would winma man to your cause, first convince im that you 
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are his sincere-friend. Therein)is a drop of. honey that catches 
his heart; which, say what you will, is the great high road "to 
his reason . - £ 

A friendly approach will evoke a sympathetic gyes Dresponse.
This is especially true if you emphasize -the identiti of' your ends 
and purposes. Get the -people whose cooperation ou want saying 

yes> at the outset and, if'possible, keep them from saying c no . 
c A , no -, response , says Professbr Overstreet i his hook,-

Influencing Human Behavior, <<is a most difficult handicap- to 
overcome. When a person has said %!no "all this pride of' person
ality aemads that, he remain consistent with himself. He may 
later feel that the <no Dwas ill-advised ;-nevertheless, there is his 
precious pride to consider 1Once having said a thing,.,he nust stick. 
to it. Hnceit is of the very greatest impoitance that we start a, 
person in the affirmative 4irection >. .

• - In this we can take a lesson from Socrates., Socrates -was a 
brilifani mari in spite of the fact that he went barefooted 'and 
married a girl of ninetedn when he was baldheaded and fory: 
He did something that only a hanqfui of men in al1. history, have 
been able tb do: He sharply changed the whole course of human' 
thought. - . 

What was hi* method ? His tectique, .nowcalled 'athe Socratic 
method ,was baseddupon getting a ' yes, yes Dresponse. He asked 
questions wfth which the person with whon he was. speaking 
would have to agree.He kept on asking questions.until that person
had embraced his conclusion Willingly when the direct ?pproach 
would have provoked strong opposition.

This is an especially' useful approach when your program steps 
* on time-worn traditions or prejudices of peopl6. All the argument, 

in the world cannot convince them to change, but will only provoke 
their digtrust and refsal of cooperation. 

Another useful technique in seeking.cooperation is to remen
ber that most people, even the self-proclaimed realists, are id4-
alists at heart ; they like- to do things *hich have noble purpose. 
-Makecertain that your program is founded on 'such a purpose You 
will find that this will enhance its 'accettabiliti to the people and 
assure their willingness to join your dause. 

To-awaken the teople, to the true value of-your program, you 
will often find that the best way is to dramatize'it. Very often this', 
is the only way to place-your program 4n true perspective before 
the people. 

J ) 
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The Philadelphia Evening Bulletin, one of America's out
standing metropolitan newspapers, had the following experience 
which illustrates this well. A few years ago the paper was being 
slandered by a dangerous whispering campaign. A malicious'rumor 
was being circulated amofg advertisers that the newspaper carried 
too much advertising and too little news and was therefore no 
longer attractive to readers. Immediate action was necessary. 

The Bulletin clipped from its regular editibn all reading matter 
of all kinds on one average day, classfiied it, and published it as a 
book. The book was called One Day. -VAt contained 307 pages as 
many as a two-dollar book in those days; yet the Bulletin had 
printed all this news and feature material on one day and sold it 
for two cents. The printing of that book dramatized the fact that 
the Bulletin carried an enormous amount o\f interesting reading 
matter. It conveyed the facts more vividly, more interestingly and 
more convincingly than days of figurs and more talk could have 
done. " -

Finally, when seeking the cooperation of the public, don't 
overlook the possibility that by stimulating dompetition, by 
throwing down a challenge to the people, you can often convince 

-them to gt'Ye their best to your t program and you can therefore 
accomplish Vour goal quicker and with less effort on your part. 
By competition I do not mean a okdid, money-getting phenomenon, 
but rather the desire of men of .spirit to excel. A challenge, the 
§pirit of competition 'which excites men's desire to excel, can 
provide the momentum for the ,carrying out df many a good 
program. -

Keep the Public Informed 
In a democratic system there is probably no better way of 

pleasing the public than by keeping it informed of what ou are 
doing'in your agency or department. Purely apart from their right 
as the sovereign power to, know what those to whomn they have 
delegated powers of government are doing with those powers, the 
people must be informed if government is to be successful. For an 
informed public is the,best assurance of popular acceptance-of, sup
port for, and cooperation in your programs. Without these you and 
the entire goVernment would be crippled. 

The ihistake is too often made of considexing the public as 
gullible and naive, capable of being spoon-fed with selected in
formation, half-truths or falsehoods. This is simply not possible 
for long. History has proven that you can fool all of the people 
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some of the time, and p6rhaps some of the people all of the time; 
but you cannot fool all of the people all of the time. 

Good democratic government is possible only when the people 
and the government are working closely together with mutual 
confidence. To have that confidence the public must know and 
understand what their government is up to. It therefore behooves 
public servants to keep a steady flow of information to the people 
through the press and radio, to enlist the support and cooperation 
of civic associations who can assist you in educating the public on' . 

programs you wish to implement. 
More press conferences such as those held byrthe $ecretary 

of State for National Economy this week will certainly be wel
comed by the press and by the people. More and closer personal 
contacts witl{ the gentlemen of the.-press ind with private civic 
leaders can but have 'far-reaching beneficial results for every 
government office. Goverximent offices in many countries find it 
most worthwhile to include among the staff personnel of the top 
executive a public relations officer who is continually looking for 
ways in which to gain public support and cooperation. 

Experience has shown-that only personnel directly responsible 
tb the top executive of an agency or department can have the 
necessary personal understanding of that executive's personality 
and wishes and knowledge of the agency's or department's program. 
for the kind of public relations"which will effectively serve the 
ends of that program. Public relations, to be effective must be as 
personal as possible. It is not something which lends itself to central 
agency mass-production and distribution. 

I have -mentioned many techniques of gobd public relations 
during the course:of these remarks. But the central factor without 
which all the techniques are useless is this: The public sdrvant 
must know, and act upon the know-ledge, that the people are 'of 
central importance and that his duty is to rendjer them service. 
Good service is good public relations, and vice-versa. Good service 
isthe key to your success in government. 

t I 
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ViII 	 SOME ASPECTS ON MODERN~ 

BUDGET ADMINISTRATION 

by Frank K. Landers 

Before undertaking this discussion of buldget administration, I 
would like to list five p~ropositions for 'you to keep in mind. These 
propositions, or principles are applicable to all phaies of financial 
administration. In fact, they applyto any phase.6f.administration 
public or private. 

The five propositions are 

1. Staff functions, such as budgeting, exist not as "endsunto 
themselves, but rather as aids to management in producing 
better operating results throughout the government. 

2. 	Authority to make decisions and to take action should be 
vested with those responsible for program accomplishment 

3. 	Decision-making on operating problems should be done at 
the lowest possible level of administration. 

4. 	Operating controls'should be direct, simple and intelligent. 
5. Personnel should be kept informed as to objectives and 

purpose§ and should be given the opportunity to participate 
program development. 

Think about these five propositions wbile I discuss some of the 
principal features of modern budget administration. Consider the 
extent to which these conbepts exist in your budget administration. 
Try to evaluate their merits - if any - and see if you can come to 
any conclusions as to.whether or not it would be wise to ikcorporate 
any that afe not a part of your system: If you disagree, do not hesitate 
so to say. Remember the whole purpose of these lectures is to discuss 
and exchange ideas that 'might help to improve governmental 
operations. I 

- The 	discussion of budget administration can be divided into five 

in' 


major 	categories: 

1. the budget document,
 

.2.the budget calendar,
 

K.'
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A 3. budget preparation, 
4. budget review, and 
5. budget execution. 

The Budget Document 

Modern developments in the field of budget administration point 
to a budget document that is (a) comprehensive, (b) simplified; and 
(c) readable. 

To be comprehensive, the budget dbcument must be complete. 
It must contain a budget message which spells out the entire fiscal 
plan of the -government for'the budgeted period. It must show ai 
the facts - even those which are unpleasant from a fiscal or political 
standpoint. 

In these days of conflicting international viewpoints, defense 
activities generally take the largest share of nationalbudgets. Even 
so, it'is poor budgeting to develop defense'and non-defense needs 
separately because to do so destroys the-overall balance. The budget 
document should cover all revenues regardless of the sources and 
expenditures 'for every purpose from all funds. In short, it must 
reveal the entire financial operations and proposed work program 
of the government fof the present and projected future. If it does 
less than this, it is fatally defective. 

A budget do cument might do all the foregoing in a very complex 
and intricate fashion. Infact, it is not uncommoritofred some budgets 
which do tell all the facts but which dd so in such deliberate confusion 
that even the financial experts hkve difficulty understanding them. 
Modern standards require the document to be presented in simplified
style, Thus, a documentwhichproposeslump-sum appropriations for 
definite and described work projects and programs is much more 
meaningful than one which lists every personnel position and all 
the objects of expenditure without revealing the purposes for which. 
it will be spent. 

For example, it is much easier -to understand a budget which 
proposes to spend X number of plasters for Y number of vaccinations 
for malaria, smallpox, etc..., than one which siinply states that it 
will employ so many doctors and nurses and will buy heedles, 
sterilizers, etc... 

Again, the document must be readable if it is to-meet modern 
standards. Few citizens can afford the time to go through hundreds 

- or thousands of pages of figures and complicated descriptions in-order 

ft 
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to find out what the budget document says. Therefore, many juris
dictions issue a e Budget in Brief , wjhich is a short,- easy-to-read
 
summary of the detail in the main budget document. ' .
 

The Budget Calendar 

Althoukh some phases of budgeted programs - such as capital
 
outlay projects - will take more than a single year to effectuate,
 
the,year is the usual budget period. The important thing about the
 
budget calendar is that the process should be started early enough
 
so that the budget mayjbe authorized, and in operation by the
 
beginning of the fiscal period.
 

As governments assume more and more activities and their
 
operations become more complex, the time required for a satisfactory
 
completion of the budget cycle seems to grow ever longer. In a real
 
sense, it can be said that the budget process is a permanently contin
uing one.
 

It is not unusual to find a particular jurisdiction working" on 
three separate yearly budgets. Thus, the central budget agency 

,might be closing the books on' the fiscal year that just ended; .it 
would be in the process of executing the then current budget; and 
finally, it undoubtedly would be undeitaking the preparation of 
the next year's budget. 

Even more complicated is the problem of the operating agency. 
It has or should have begun the planning of the work programs that 
will underlie the budget requests well ahead bf the time the central 
,budget agency sends out its call for the submission of the requests. 
This might be 18 months before the budgetedlyear begins. Normally, 
the central budget agency begins'its collection of agency requests 
about a year in advance, and tie finished budget document is 
submitted to the legislative body about 3 to 6 months ahead of the 
start of the budget year. 

fludget Preparation 

The work of preparing the budget falls easily into two main 
subdivisions; these are (a) budget policy and (b)" agency prepara
tions. 

Budgetpolicy4sthe exclusive prerogative of the Chief Executive. 
It is up to him to define the goals and objectives -toward which he 
wants to direct the government. In 'arriving at these, he must, of 
course, give some consideration to the general economic, as well as 
the over-all international and domestic, situations. The economic 

I 
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conditions certainly will affect the revenue side of the budget. 
Similarly, it is his responsibilitY to establish and list the order of 
priority for the means of achieving these goals and objectives. This 
is specially true'in situations, like that in Vietnam, where.the 
prospective expenditure needs are greater than theindicated rev6nueI 
yields. 

The foregoing remarks should not be construed to mean that it 
is always necessary - or even desirable - to have a cbalanced 
budget - ; that-is, in terms of income and outgo. As you well know, 
there are times in the affairs of nations when it i not only desirable, 
but necessary, to stimulate the economy by spending more than the 
revenues. The important thing is that these expenditures be wisely 
directd. This is why it is necessary that full control of the budget 
policy b vested in one person - the Chief Executive. 

While the executive budget policy is the theme which provides 
the basis for a unified program, t&e key to the job is the preparation 
done by the several agencies. If the original requests ar4 properly 
prepared, the chances are the resulting budget will be good. On the 
other hand, if the initial job is poorly done, no amount of effort by 
the central budget agency can completely overcome its defects. 

The work of budget preparation 6y the several agencies can be 
described in five parts': (1). responsibility of agency head, (2) con
formance to executive policyr, (3)clear statement of agency goalP 
and estimate of costs, (4) priority of needs, and (5) no padding 
of requests. 

These several points are largely self-explanatory. iNevertheless, 
it might be helpful to underscore them with a few notes. First of all,' 
it is essential that the head of the agency :Understands what is in 
the budget request. His signature on this request is, or shiould be, 
evidence that the submission represents his best judgment as to 
what his agency needs to comply with the policies enunciated by the, 
Chief Executive in his budget policy message. Altl~ough the agency 
head may delegate to the agency budget officer the authority for 
getting this job done, he cannot divest himself of the responsibility 
for seeing that it is done correctly. 

Second, the wise agency head will build his request by calling 
in all his supervisory personnel and making known to them the 
agency's goals and objectives, which are fashioned to conform to 
the over-all budget policy, and therildirecting each to spell out what 
he thinks he needs, in order to do his share of the assignent. In 
other words, the job of building the budget request is started at the 
lowest operating level, where the work of carrying but the agency 
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responsibilities is handled. Most important is the fact that all the 
key personnel in the agency have a part in its development and 
therefore will tend to be more interested and intelligent in its 
execution. 

Priorities can and krobably should vary from year to year as the 
conditions at which the activities and programs are aimed also 
fluctuate. The annual budget preparation is the opportunity for the 
agency - as well as the Budget Bureau - to review the need for 
continuation of existing programs as well as the justification for 
establishing new ones.By listing priorities, the agency is able to guide the central 
budget agency-to which activities to cut, if such becomes necessary. 

Finally, all requests shogld be for the amouiits the agency 
honestly thinks it needs. Padding of requests dn arfticipation of 
cuts by, the central budget agency is inexcusable. It is far better to 
ask for what one needs, present a strong'case supporiing this request, 
and insist upon a fair liesring if cuts are necessary. 

Budget Review 

In a society that has been fully developed along democratic 
lines, there are four clearly divided levels of review in the process 
of budget administration. These are: (a) within the agency, (b) at 
the budget bureau, (c) by the legislative body, and (d) by the public.. 

(a) Within the Agency. 
To be most effective, the process 'of review within the agency 

should b6 carried on at the same time that the work of preparation 
is under way. In other words, the lowest operating units prepare their 

'statements of what they need and submit them to the next highest 
level of supervision for incorporation into the requestof the larger 
unit. At that point, in the process of pulling together several requests, 
the supervisor,-say, for example, the head of a bureau, should review 
to see if ther conform to the policy guidance.. 

This process is repeated up through the several levels until it 
reaches the head of the agency. If it has been done correctly and 
if the review at each level was honestly carried out in the light of 
the executive budgetvpolicy as well as that of the agency, the result 
should be a request that completely expresses the views- of the 
agency head.
 

(b) At the Budget gureau. 
The major job of the central -budget agency is to review the 

several requests of the agencies and ascertain as to whether they (1). 
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are in conformance with the executive budget policy, (2) can be 
financed by the revenues anticipated in the coming budget period, 
and (3 are actually achieving their ptojected goals. 

To do thesd Jobs, the central budget agency needs a staff that 
is (1) arge enough to handle the'volume of work; (2) well informed 
about the programs, organizations; and procedures of the agencies; 
and (3) trained to'do the job of applying the policies of the Chief 
Executive. 

It is difficult - if not impossible - to say precisely how large 
a central budget agency should'be. This is something that develops 
pragmatically over a period of time. Parenthetically,, let me note 
that it is my personal opinion that your present budget bureau is 
grossly understaffed. It should be substantially increased in size and. 
given, a considerably different orientation. 

Most important of the requirerients pertaining to the central
Sbudget staff is that it be-composed of personnel who really know 
and have a sympathetic-understanding of the problems'faced by the 
agencies. Modern thinking is that eack budget examiner, should be 
assigned a particular group of agencies or programs and should 

'becdme Well informed as to their problems. It should be the J6b 
of the examiner to try to help the agency fulfill its responsibilities. 
In a sense,'hd should be the advocate of the agency. 

*, It is also his duty as the representative of the Chief Executive 
,to criticize failures and to recommend the curtailment or elimin
ation of programs or activities *hich are no longer important or 
necessary. 

The final phase of executive budget review is, of couise, that 
done by the President. If the initial job of preparing the budget, 
and the first steps of the review process, have been carried out 
properly, the review by the President usually is perfunctory. 
Occasionally, however, some basic policy problems arise, and these 
are finally disposed of by the President in the last phase of review. 

(c) Review by the Legislative Body. 

In governmental structures where the legislative body has 
been established and is functioning, one of its most important tasks 
is the review and enactment or authorization of the budget. It is 
through this process that democratic countries exercise a control 
over executive policies. By granting or withholding funds in the 
from of apptopriations, the legislative body can approve or disap
prove of programs and policies and influence the direction of the 
government. 
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Because- of the complexities of modern-day governmental ac
tivities, this is an area' that needs improvement in many countries. 
Too frequently, legislative committees get lost in the .details of 
personnel and materials rather than limiting their review to broad 
policies and programs.'This is one of the major reasons for a good 
job of budget preparation - spelled out in terms of programs. Let 
us hope that the Vietnamese legislative body 'avoids these pitfalls 
and develops a truly effective system of budget review. 

(d) Review by, the Public. 
Although not organically a part of the budget administrAtion 

process as such, in countries where the press and other communica
tions media are free from authoritarian control, the citizenry are 
able to exercise the ultimate review of the budget. To the extent 
that the people like or dislike the programs and policies expressed 
in the budget, their votes maybe influenced in subsequent elections. 
This, of course, is democracy working in its simplest from, for it 
gives, the citizens a chance to, exercise a voice in the country's 
affairs. 

Budget ,Execution 
Once the budget,has been approved - either by action of the 

Chief Executive, usually with a council, or by the legislative body 
- the process of execution thereof begins. In many countries, 
including Vietnam, it would seem that this process is somewhat -like 
an obstacle course. There are so many different kinds of pre-audit 
or authorization of expenditures that it is truly a miracle as to how 
the operating agencies ever get anything accomplished. 

Modern thinking on budget execution indicates that the process 
should be as simple as possible in order to expedite the business 
of the government. This can be done without losing control and 
without opening the door to dishonesty. The three most important 
elements of a modern system of budget execution are (a) the 
allotment system, (b) agency responsibility, and (c) central account
ing and reporting. 

(a) The Allotment System 
Although many government officials seem to think they have 

a license, and a duty, to spend all the money, an appropriation ,of 
funds is really only an authorization to spend as much as is actually 
needed. The main instrument in the modern way of expenditure 
control is the allotment system. This serves to (I) prevent over
spending and (2) insure that the funds are spent for the purposes 
intended. 

". 
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As sdon as the appropriation has, been authorized, the central
 
budget agency sends out allotment forms. On these, the agencies
 
then indicate the rate at which they expect 'tospend the funds and
 
the broad purposes Ai such expenditures. Allotments usually are
 
for quarterly periods, although some jurisdictions require their to
 
be monthly. The allotment schedule must show that the funds are
 
appprtioned over the entire year, in, order to prevent exhaustion
 

-thereok before the end of ±hd6year. . 
In addition to the time aspect, the allotment schedule usually


indicates the purposes or objects of expenditure. When theschedules
 
are returned to the central budget agency, it analyzes them to see
 
that funds are apportioned over the whole year and that the purposes
 
or objects are in line with the programs spelled out in the budget
 
statement. This latter review is necessary to make sure that the funds
 
are actually spent for the purposes- intended.
 

If the schedule is found to be in order, or when corrected, it 
is approved. Usually, the original is sent to the central accounting

-6ffice and a eppy is sent to the agency. This becomes the agency's 
authority to spend. 

(b) Agency Responsibility. 

Once the allotment schedules have been approved, it becomes
 
the responsibility of the agency to carry out its program. In modern
 
budget admiriistration, the operating agency has complete authority
 
to spend, so long as it stays within its allotment of funds, and-carries
 
out its autho~ized programs.
 

Trday, 'it is'becoming increasingly recognized that an elab
orate system of pre-audit and administrative authorization by a 
number of control agencies such as you have here in Vietnam sim- 7 
ply slows down the processes and, in the long run,fails to effectively 
control expenditures. More importantly, it shitt authority from
 
the operating agencies, which are responsible, to staff officers who
 
are sometimes more concerned'with tonn than with substance.
 

It is the view of modern students of budget administration that 
the operating agency should be allowed to make operating decisions' 
and then be held responsible for its activities. 

'(c) Central Accounting and Reporting. ' 

The way in which the operating agencies are held responsible 
is through the device of a'central accounting system. As indicated 
previously, the original of the allotment schedule is sent to the 
central accounting office. It then establishes accounts for each 
agency and each appropriation. 

2
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When the agency wishes to spend funds - say for a payroll 
or tobuy supplies - it initiates a spending document whichmust 
clear through the central.accounting office to make sure that fujnds 
are available and that the purposes or'object of expenditure. ar 
as approved. 

The central accounting- agency's c pre-audit , does not concern 
itself with the wisdom or lack thereof of the 'expenditure. That. is 
the respor~sibility ot,,the agency. If t e agency's account shows it 
has money for the puipose of the proposed expenditure, the account
ing unit passes the document for payment. If, however, it believes 
there is something wrong, it doesnot substitutte its judgment for 
that of the agency. Instead, it sends the document either back to 
the agency fbr an explanation or to the central budget agency,.for 
review and investigation. -

The central accounting unit does not try to run the government. 
It simply develops factual data and reports such to the responsible 
management authorities. It does this periodically, so that the latter 
can have current facts upon which td base its decisions. 

Summary * 

Such, in rather cursory fashion, isthe modern concept of budget 
administration. It Places responsibility upon the Chief Executive 
to develop the over-all ,goals and policies. The budget has become 
a positive instrument of executive management and control' rather 
than simply a, negative device for limiting expenditures. As such, 
it serves to assist the operating agencies which are given adthcirity 
commensurate with responsibility and then held accountable for 
proper.use of funds and a~hievement of rbsults. 

You will recall the five propositions which I listed at the 
beginning. I believe the discussion illustrated these concepts in a 
number of instances. Let me ask you now, does yo'ur present system 
operate in this manner ? If not, do.you think there are dny features 
of the system which I have outlined that you would like to see 
incorporated into your system ? What are the weaknesses - if 
any - in your present budget system ? How would you. go about 
correcting them ? 
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IX THE EXECUTIVE 
AND THE PERSONNEL SYSTEM 

by David L. Wood 

Introduction - Definition of Terms 

Let'us start by 'definiig the terms tsed in today's topic. I will 
impose an initial, general lin4 tation by.saying that I propose to 
discuss only civilian government executives and government civil 
service systems. Discussion of personnel administration in private 
industry would be relatively pointless from the American point of 
view. This is a fibld in which there has been a great deal of exchange 
of ideas - and technicians -- between- government and industry. 
American Corporations which equal government agencies in size 
parallel them in.systems of personnel administration.' 

a. 	Executive 
The word <<Executive)> is often used in a very narrow sense 
to describe a high level of authority. For tod;iy; I propose to' 
use it in a broad sense. It will include you and all other 

'supeyrvisory officials who determine work assignments and 
recommend or approve personne actions with regard to civil' 
servants. 

b. 	Per'sonn:el 
The word <cpersonnel> vill include the cadres, contractual, 
journalier, and forfeitary salary employees of the Vietna-. 
mese Government, or the permanent, indefinit, and tem
porary employees of the United States Government, without 
discrimination. I will try to use the appropriate specialized 
words if I have occasion to refer to differences in treatment 
of the various groups. 

c. 	The Personnel System 

The a personnel system > will include the body of statutes, 
directives, and policies which directly or indirectly govern 
public empldyment, and the agencies, units and individualg 
responsible"for creating and administering those statutes and -
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policies. I will try to use the words (cpersonnel adminis
tration)> when I refer only to the people engaged in imple
menting civil service requirements and policies. V 
The definitions I have just given you are necessarily broad 
because they must serve as (ccommon denominators n. In 

'your country, many things are included in personnel Atatutes 
which are hdndled administratively by personnel officials in 
the United States. In.my country, the National Civil Service * 
has general jurisdiction only'over the -equivalent of Viet
nam's central ministries and regional delegations, yet it also 
covers postal employees down to the smallest village. 
Having defined my terms, let me define the approach I pro
pose to our topic. 

Approach 

Personnel administration deals with human beings and so can 
not be reduced to an exact science. Adaptation to individual human 

- personalities and problems isthe secret of real success in condudting 
most phases of personnel manag6ment. However, hurman beings 
can be categorized and their behavior predicted withind.inits ; and 
a basically scientific approach is essential in planning and adminis
tering a personnel program involving 50;000 employees. 

For this afternoon and periodically in the future, therefore, 
ask you,to think of government employees in the same impersonal 

terms in which you think of the machines and supplies they use. 
To -take a concrete examiple from private industry, suppose yourself 
to be a building contractor engaged in building 36 basically iden
tical houses. If you wish to make the maximum profit on this pro
ject, you have your architect prepare a basic plan, -and you order 
yo.r lumber cut to the cessary sites and delivered in the quan
.tity necessary for the 36 houses. You also'decide how many work
men you need with each of a-number of s*ills, and for how long a, 
tim. You might prefer to have, caipentry work joing on at all 
36 houses at the same time; but if there are not enough skilled 
carpenters available you rotate them from house to house, break 
down their work so that less-skilled employees can do as much of 
it as possible, and/or start training additional carpenters. 

Few government agencies have programs as simple and as con
crete as this building contracter's; but the rsame principles 

*apply. From the scientific point of view, the primary function of, 
the government personnel system consists of defining.the jobs to 
be done, finding'the best-'qualified available people to fill those jobs, 

$ 
 * 
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and providing pay and working conditions which will give each 
employee -an incentive to work hard, perform to the best of his 
ability, and seek to improve himself. 

You, as an executive, must take an active interest in this 
function because it is your responsibility to get the job done with 
the employees provided by the personnel system. 

It is harder, for you to consider jobs and employees imperson
ally, because youare dealing every dAy with specific operating 
probleis, and with employees as individual friends or acquaint
ances. It will help you to retain the impersonal approach if you 
continuously visualkte positions as concrete entities, in accordance 
with the following customary definition: 

<A position is a collection of duties and resppnsibilities, 
assigned or delegated by competent authority, designed o be 
performed by a single in ividual and to require his full atten. 
tion during his tour of duty. A positiofi may be perman6nt or 
temporary, full /time oy part-time, and may be vacant or 
occupied>>. 

Assumptions 

Vietnam i§currently in the process of' developing its own 
National Civil Service. In that connection, certain broad.policy deci
sions will be made over the course of -time which will affect the 
relationship of the Executive to the Personnel System in each of the 
specialized phases of personnel administration I intend to discuss. 

' It has bqen necessary for me to try to «foretei the future> 
'and arbitrarily vlhoose one of the alternatives in each case, to-simplify 
this discussion. My, choice in each case represents my own personal 
recommendation,tand isbased on the likehood of Vietnam's followinj 
world-wide trends ; but I ask you to beat in mind that there maybe 
many special features of Vietnam's situation, unknowito me,'which 
will justify choice of other alternatives. 

a. 	I assume that Vietnam wishes to develop its National Civil 
Ser ice by Aodification- and adaptation of its inherited (both 
traditional and colonial) administrative syftems, rather than 
by establishing a complete revision of 'personnel policy. 
Vitnarxi needs its experienced civil servants,: and I feel con- -

fident that its cadre will not adopt the rigid opposition to 
any and all changes which might build up an overwhelming 
pressure for a new start. 

b.I assume that Vietnam wants a,positive rather than a nega
tive personnel system. 
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SUntil-about ,1914, many, of the worlds cfvil service systems 
were negative - i.e,, their main, function was to prevent 

'14:1 unjustified'pdlitical hiring, advancement and firing'of govern-
S... ment employees: Since that time, the .vorld-wide trend has 

been toward, positive .petsonel programs. Public ,personnel, 
. .'. systems. emPhasize, more and mqre, thei- function as staff 

eassistants to program, -directors -in.recruithg -and-.training 
, .sl-'flcd employees, naintaining high morale; and encouraging 

an planiingcareers il government. 
'Vietiiam's current need to expand and upgradb its govern
imnital services is thejsame type of need'hhich.World War I
-created fgr blder governments, and which started the trend 

toward positive personnel administration. 

*'>Political influence is'not;'brsh5U1dknot be, the abtive-threat 
', g"the' civil service which if onde was; As Government jobs 

- -: 	'N6come mbre and more spcializea-thbydemand the appoint
ment and retentibn of skilled civil servants. The cpolitician ) . 
is becoming more aware that when he arranges'a government 
job for one of ten friends he <ccreafes one ihgr~te arid nine 

"
 ies>. - .- ...enem 

the Cabinet system in each Ministry assures Vidtnam'of the
dbportufiit to make politicalappointments where they are 

K':needed and,'warranted, A'd obviates some of the political 
S"._- pressures on the civil serwe1 which may.'ceur in otler coun

, tties such as:the Unted States'. 'I-

c,assume that, under present conditions qt Ileast, Vietnam' 
Wants to make speci~lists rither than ,generalistsof its civil 

. :servants. In the United Staets, .ourFederal.and, Stateivil, 
-. :Services, exemplify the specialist theory. Stir -Army, Navy 

and toreign Service ;exeiplify 'the' generalist .theory, and 
, operate, somewhat like. Vietnam!s cadre system. We have 

- -proponents of each theory as" the ,only popssible 'method' df 
personnel administtation. Specialization is alle!ged by its 

.,oponents to destroy incentive, through..the creafidA of many 
dead-end jbbs The opposing camp alleges "thaf the cadre 

. system destroys, incentive by 'diyorcing piomotion from 
-work assignments. Our civil service is charged withI overspecialization, and a recent report to Congress har 

...merided .creatibn- -of .one,general administrative « cadre > 
(similar t9 your D6c-Su) at its top., Our Foreign Service is 
charged with being ingrown, and a recentrepoyt to Congress . 

/"
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.,has recommended that it be required' to takein mor. quali
fled specialists in the middle and- higher grades. 
The fat that this argurhent goes on in many countries and 

- has not been definitely settled-anywhere, may be an ihdica
tion Chat parallelsystems are warranted, e.ch .to'be.used in 
its appropriate place. This may be particularly true in, 
'smaller countries, where there will always be some highly. 
specialized, occupations which do 'ot involve enough 'posi-,.
 
tipns to' justify the establishment of a cadre.
 
Whatever Vietnam's lbngrrange decision on ,this question,
 
mdy be, I suggest that the present shortage.of sl led gayern-,.
 
ment personnel requires specialization because specialists,
 
can be trained faster than generalists. .'
 

d. I assume, for purposes of 'today's lectur6, that Vietnant' -' 

prefers a decdntralized to''a highly cetra'zed government, . 

personnel system, and that 'it will follow the world-wide,* 
trend toward centralization of policy with .decentralizaton. 
of operations. . -

I suggest, however; that some initial centralization of-records 
and reports is essential to the creation of realigtic National. 
policy and'the effdctive planning of dicentralization. Decen-. ' 
tralization shouli be preceded by standardization of proce-:..' 
dures and training of technicdans, and accompanied by the .o 
installation of an effective periodic .inspection system. 
1r further suggest that during a period of critical skill :short-. 
ages, centralized authority may be needed': (l)"'to-decide thCe '. 

pri6iities of various agencies' competing demands forslilled , 
employees; and (2) to protect the reemploymentand advance-.. 
ment rights of civil servants who voluntarily accept ttans
fefs ,to new or temporary positions in the- interest -bf the; 
natiofial development program. , ' £ 

Cooperation Between the Executive and the Personnel System . 

May- I remind you at 'this point that !today's sibject is 'c The' " 
Executive AND the Personnel System ). There ard occasions I"all : 
governments when both personnel officials and executives feel lkie 

.. giving a icinger lecture than this one on ThelExecutive VERSUS
the Personnel System >.Positive, mutual-cooperation offersthd-only 
means of- avoiding such occasions. Vhichtver general -trends the> 
'Vietnamese civil service -follows, and whatever specifi6 policieh are , 
,adopted, the relative success or failure)of operating prograin§ ad. 
personnel administration is gbing to depend oi .such-cooperation.,.' 

.4I 
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The exec6utive must, and properly-should, do everything possible 
to obtain f vorable solutions to his subordinates' individual person
nel pirpblems. The Personnel official must, and properly should, do 
everything to assure-that civil' servants receive uniform treatment 
in accordahde with their status, Each needs to be able to see the 
other's point of view to preserve the spirit of cooperation. That is 

'why I emphasize the impersonal point of view in addressing a group 
.'of executives; and why 'I would emphazise the .personal point of 
viev in addressing a group of personnel officials. 

Self-interest requires cooperation. The executive who manages 
to obtain one unjustified exception to personnel statutes for a sibor

- 'dinat, may find that, in solving one office problem he has created 
"'7 fiVe others. 

-.K '-The personfiel system which fails to recognize legitimate needs 
* ftor exceptfohs'to polic, - or for general changes in policy -" finds 

'itself 'bypassed and discovers that executives have found ways to 
- circumvent the spirit, if not thL letter, orits regulations. 
' C66peration may be formal,as it is when personnel officials-and 

executives serve together on Nati6nal or Departmental Civil Serv
" ce Committees, when draft personnel policies are submitted to 

operating-executives for coniinent, or.when operating executives 
submit requests for personnel actions to personnel officials for 
approval. 'Cooperation may be informal, as it js in staff meetings 

*and conversations between executives and p rsonnel officials, and 
as it should be wheh elther grqup discusses the other's operations 

- .with.employees Both types of-ooperation need to he cultivated 
and exte Ted. Cooperation at the informal level needs particular 
attention because its importance is frequently overlooked. 

- Vietnam's 'General Cvil Service Statute and Specific- Cadre 
-. - Statutes encou rag6 cooperation-by providing for mixed cominittees 

bf execdtive6 and/personnel officials. Cooperation is facilitated from -

the executive idq by the customary location 6f personnel offices 
close to the top pf each agency's hierarchy. It remains for the per
sonnel system,and the executive groip to make the most of the oppor
tunity hius offefed. 

]Basic Elements-of the Personnel System 

What are the elements of a well-rounded national personnel , 
skstem,?: Specific personilel functions are approaching staAdardi
atio . Th&'gtouping of such functions in various personnel 9ystems 

is not. For tbday's lecture I haVe grouped personnel functions into 
the follownge basic elements z of good personnel administration: 

t % 
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(1) Adeqtiate, standardized, -recordsand procedures; (2) policy for
mulation and dissemination basyd on wide knowledge of existing 
situations ;,(3) advance staff planningdornew agencies or programs; 
(4) positive and objective recruitmentf (5) seection and assigment 
based on the principle of matching the man with-the job ; (6) training 
to upgrade skills; (7) maximum utilization of available skills, as
promoted bycompensation practices which encourage efficient work, 
good working conditions, advancement based on performance plus 
seniority, and long-range planning for career development; and (8) 
&nequitably administered separationprogram. 

Let us discuss each of these elements a little more fully.' 

V (1) Records 

Personnel records fall into three cafegories on the basis of the 
personnel system's responsibility for matching men with jobs. 

'(a) Position.recordsinclude ctables of organization ,, or lists 
of authorized positions by agency and uni, standard descrip
tions of types or classes of positions, and descriptions of individ
ual positions; (b) Employee records include the application 
for employment, certificates of qualification (birth, citizenship, 
education, ilitary service), appointment papers, and reports of 
subsequent performance, and changes of classification and pay; 
(c) Assgnnent records - those which show the matching of 
employees and pdsitions - include'a personnel, roster and 
periodic strength reports. 
Good position and assignment records are essential for preparing 
and administering an agency or nation al budget as well as for 
the personnel program. Employee records are necessary for 
planning 4ndividual assignments. Summaries of employee 
records are essential to higher echelons for planning reassign
ments, recruitment and training, and to demonstrate the need 
for (and effects of) proposed personnel policies. 

(2) Focicy 

Personnel policy is the product of many interests, issued by 
many sources. Statutes andimplementing orders issued by the 
Legislative and Executive Branches of the Government are inter
preted~by the Judicial Branch. Decisions made by the Depart
ment of Finance establish salary policy throughout the Goyern
ment. Organizational arrtes' include petsonnel provisions. 
'Each government agency establishesinternal personnelpolicies. 
Disassociated and scattered, this multiplicity of policy issuances 
can not serve as useful policy guidance to personnel techniciais, 

4t
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much less to operating 6fficials, nor develop into a cbherent 
national policy. Sinilar, situations In other countries have led 
to the development of Personnel Codes (for the lawyers), 
•Manuals (for thq technicians), and,Handbooks (fo the geheral 
information of employees),. N-, I 
A Personnel Manual 'facilitates the rapid training of personnel 
specialists, provides a convenient substitute -for source material 
which otherwise has to be sought in officialfjournals and docu
ment files, and be'comes an ideal vehicle for aniouncing new or 
changed policies. An Employee Handbook forestalls niany mo
rale problems which arise out' of ignorance of personnel policy, 
and can answer many questibns :which will otherwise occupy 
hours of executives'"time. '-

'(3) Staff Planning . 
Staff planning calls for-cose cooperation between the executive 
group and the personmel system, particularly if skilledsemplbyees 
are scarce. It'involves'organization and~methods Analysis, post
tion classification, ai.d recruit nent.-plannmg. Here in Vietnam 
the 0. and M. function is assi~ned tb the civil service agency. 
In other countries where it is not; it has still bedrn found highly
desirable for 0. and M. and Classification, analysts tot work 

closely together.
 
Other lecturers have described the 0. ad M. process. From the,
 
personnclstanpomt,staff planning -evolves: defide

scribixg the vari6us types and numbers of positions required;
determinig the minimum qualifications ofl'education, exper
ence, and special training necessary'to perform- the ,duties of 

* each type of position; determining the appropriate salary for 
., each tyiie of p osition in relation to other govie'nment salaries 

(or the appropriate cadre assignn~ent level and function 
alowaiice).; and 'reparing draft' arretes to authorize new 
cadres, amend existing cadre statutes, dr establish functional 
salaries for individual types.of positibns, as the case may be. 
Recruitment planning involves determining wfiether-present 
governnent employees with the- necessary qu'alifications are 
availible for transfer or promotion to new p 6 sitions, preparing.examinations-if any are to-be given, and preparing recruitment 
publicity. . . 
Advance planning of staff is important. It provides time for, 

necessary statutory actjan on new 'salaries or types of positions,' 
knd for preparation and conduct of examinations or recruitnent 
by other methods. It alsdmakes it possible to give special tran

0 
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ing to new personnel before the date on which equipment arrives 
or a new organization is scheduled to start operations. 
Continuous star planning is necessary -forestablished agencies 
in order to improve their staffs, upgrade the skills of current 
employees, and justify budget requests fdr additional personnel. 
Recruitment, selection and assignment, training, employee utih

.zation, and separation involve a number of specialized techniques 
of interest primarily to personnel officials, which I will not try 
to d~scribe today. I will comment only on things which may 
be of interest to this group and cite examples from American 
Federal, State and local Government which illustrate varying 
approaches to personnel' problems. (Incidentally, w-hile the 
s4paration of powers among those levels of government in the 
United States creates complications, it gives us many work
shops in which to try new ideas: It was our city of Chicago 
which provided our first example of the values of position 
classification). 

(4) Recruitment 
Recruitment goes on at all salary levels of governmental organ
izations in the United States. Once the minimum qualification 
requirements and salary for a particular type of position are 
determined, efforts are made to fill the positions by transfer or 
promotion of qualified employees. Remaining vacancies are 
filled by recruitment from outside the Government. Recruit
ment authority is frequently delegated to operating units, with 
subsequent inspection to assure that appointees possess the 
minimum qualifications-agreed upon in advance. While per
*ianent >>employees (the equivalent of your cadres) are given 
preferenca for promotion or assignment to new positions, all 
eAployees performing the same type of work receive the same, 
'salary.The incentive to qualify for permanent (or cadre) status 
is preserved by giving permanent employees more leave, more 
protection against separation, and retirement privileges which 
are denied to temporary (non-cadre) employees. Examinations 
are generally -designed to test for. the knowledge specifically 
required by the duties of positions to be filled, although we also 
recruit xgeneralists >)among university 
entrance clerical levels. 

graduates and at 

(5) Selection and Assignment 
Operating offiqials are, ordinarily given the 6pportunity of 
selecting one of three candidates, from promotional lists or 
examination c registers >>as the case may be, for each vacant 

Yr 
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position. Considerable attention is given to fitting new em
ployees into the organization.' Instruction as to the general 
program of the agency is given in formal c orientation > courses 
ordinarily cofiducted by the Training Section of the Personnel 
Office. That Section also advises operating officials on the tech
niques of orienting a new employee to his specific place in the 
organization. 

(6) Training 

Central personnel agencies in United States Government agen
cies are ordinarily charged with responsibility for -surveying 
training needs and predicting future needs for employees with 
particular types of training, as-well as for conducting courses 
or advising operating officials as to training techniques. Such 
responsibility implies, of course, that positions have been clas
sified and their skill requirements analyzed. It also imiplies an 
agency - or government - wide survey of current employees' 
skills and the extent to which they are being utilized, and 
periodic strength reports which show existing vacancies and 
the employees.who are available for reassignment. 
Special on-the-job training -courses are often required of 
employees. Such courses may be given by the agency itself, or 
at a local dniversity under contract. Successfully completed 
courses of this type are counted as the equivalent of one or 
more-years of academic education in determining the minimum 

-t qualifications for various types of positions. 

(7) Employee Utilization " 

I am using the term <cEmployee Utilization > broadly,. today, 
to cover all personnel activities, affecting an employee's g6vern
inent career from the time he is appointed to the time when 
he is retired or otherwise separated from gove'nment service. 
Many of these activities are highly specialized and are fre- , 
quently performed by separate unit§ of the pers'onnel office. 
They may be divided roughly into three groups: (a) Employee 
Relations activities include the establishment of hours of work 
and working conditions, eliminating employees' grievances, 
counselling them on personnel problems which affect their 
work, setting standards for anA applying disciplinary penalties, 
and provinding the intial point of contact between employee al 
sociations and management ; (b) Placementactivities constitute 
the day-by-day process of matching men with jobs in the mosi 
efficient manner ; (c) CareerDevelopment activities'include the 

I. 
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administration of performance ratings and resultant promotion 
registers, planned rotation of employees between field and 
headquarters or among specialized functions of the agency, and 
long-range planing of desirable sequences of promotional 
assignments. 
Current placement which embodies the principle of <equal pa3F 
for equal work > is highly important under both the American 
civil service and the cadre type of civil service, to preserve 
employee morale and the incentive to work hard and assume 
more difficult and responsible tasks. 
Career development planning is equally important under both 
systems - to eliminate dead-end jobs under the American 
system and to assure that generalists do have well-rounded 
experience under the catre system; 

(8) Separation 

<cSeparation)> includes reduction in force, selection out, separa
tion for cause, and retirement. With the exception of 
Sselection out , these are comparably administered in most 

countries. Selection out ) is a device which has been adopted 
in our American examples of the cadre system to assure that 
members of the top grade of the cadre do not lose the incen
tive for efficient work, and to provide room for promotions in 
the lower grades of the cadre. In our Foreign Service, Selec
tion Panels for each grade in the service meet annually, review 
the dossiers of current employees in that grade, and recom
mend the most efficient for promotion and the least efficient 
for selection out, on the basis of the number of positions allo
cated to each level. Employees are not ordinarily selected out 
until they have been recommended for such action by two 
successive Selection Panels. 

The Executive's Contribution to an Effective Personnel System 

The Executive has an important contribution to make to each 
of the basic elements of the personnel system. Ie must organize 
and describe the work of his office accurately so that the personnel 
system can produce employees who are best-fitted for the work to 
be done. If he familiarizes-himself with personnel policy and the 
reasoning behind it, and explains that policy to his subordinates, 
he can prevent the development of morale problems. Ie should treat 
his subordinates equitably in accordance with existing personnel 
policies; and recommend (and provide justification for) changes 
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when §uclti policies do not fit current operating conditions. He 
should cdll personnel officials into consultation early in the process 
Of staff planning so that the best available employees can be -found 
and 'processed by the time he needs them. Hip support is needed 
for the recruitment and assignmentof employees on the basis of 
ahilifr tather than, political or personal considerations.. He- can 
assure that in-service trainihg programs are practical. HIS method 
of 'selecting subordinates for work assignments will determine 
whether or not those subordinates regard efficient work as the 
best method of obtaining advancment. His conscientious ratings 
of the performinee of his subordinates-will assure the promotion 
of the most efficiebt employees on a cadre-wide basis. His c6nsci
entious special efforts to correct subordinates' weaknesses and 
find more suitable work for apparent misfits will save many em
ployes from 'separation. 

'The Personnel 'System's Contrlbntibn, to Effective Execution of 
Government Operations -

The personnel system must establish adequate records, so that 
employees can be equitably treated and rewarded for merit in spite t 
of the impersonality necessary. in administering a program for P" 
50,000 employees. It must provide clear cut policies, disseminate 
them widely, and consult with the executive group in the formu
lation of new or amended policy. It must provide speciAlists trained 
in, modern techniques of organization and methods analysis, posi
tion. classification, examination construction, and pexformance 
rating. It must make immediate and long-range plans for the re
cruitment and training, of a suitably skilled body of civil servants 
for Vietnam. It mustlbuild civil service morale for both cadres and 
non-cadre employees. It must develop and, adwinister compen
sation practices in a manner which will assure.that the pay incen
tive is a work incentive. It must protect employees from unjustified 
separation ,and make. every effort to salvage apparent misfits, 
while expediting the separation of employees whosd retention would 
be an 'injustice to their conscientious, hard2 working fellow civil 
servants. 

Conclusion. 

Vietnam has a head start toward the clevelopment of an effi
cient civil service. Your country is iri a good position to retain the 
advayitages of the cadre sysiem while taking advantage of the best 
features of non-cadre civil service' systems. Your civil service
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agency still has a tremendous, job ahead of it in converting from 
Indochinese local cadfes to National Cadres; and implementing the 
statutes you already have., I am sure the numerous additional 
features of -personnel administration I have mentioned have re
minded many of you of the example of the sirigfe mine-sweeper 
with one mine cited by an earlier lecturer. 

It is my personal recommendation that the first mine in the 
field of personnel administration ishould be the introduction of 
position classification, with gradual application of the principal 
of equal pay for equal work. This proposal does not necessarily 
imply the-abblition of family.and&regional cost-of-living allowdnces. 
It does mean that those allowances would be clearly distinguished 
from compensation based on duties (base salary plus representation, 
responsibility, or function allowances, plus prestations). The pro
posal does imply brealdfg, away from thei principle of a equal pay 
for equal'academic education. I'greatly' admire the Vietnfamese
veneration for education. I ask you to remember, however, that in 
the days of Gia Long, acaaemic education was total, education, 
which lgitimately qualified the educated for any position. Knowl
edge has increased so tremendously that it is no longer possible 
for any one to be totally educated. Industrializatiorl has created 
many new. skills which command high salaries without requiring 
a great amount of academic education., Government activities 
parallel industrial activities and require most of the same special
ized kills. Many of your people have been denied educational 
opp6rtunities through no fault of their own, and yet have risen to 
the national emergency and performed admirably in positions for 
which greater. academic education might appear desirable. Such 
people must continue to be used in positions of importance -for 
years, while the Vietnamese educational system provides them 
with special training and builds up a reservoir of academically 
educated personnel. 

I believe that Vietnam can infuse new ,nerfgy and confidence' 
into its civil service, reduce morale problems caused by variations 
in the treatment of cadre and non-cadre personnel, utilize its avail
able skills to greater effect, and establisi facilities for planning the 
civil service of the future, with very few changes in it piesent. 
body of civil service statutes. You have my best wishes for success 
in that project. 
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RESPONSIBILITY AND ACCOUNTABILITY 

IN THE PUBtIC SERVICE 

'by Ralph Smuckler 

For the past six weeks our Michigan State University Group 
has had the honor given to us by your President to discuss some 
important aspects of Administration with you, the leading civil 
servants of the Republic of Vietnam. This has been both a challenge 
and ah-opportunity for us. It has been a challenge in the sense that 
once or 'twice each week one of our group stands before this 
audience and presents-his ideas or viewpoint on subjects and 
problems on which many of you might equally qualify to comment. 
Certainly there are few greater challenges than this atempt on our 
part to add to your present understanding and thinking on these 
problems. By the very questioas you have asked and the com
ments'you have made it is clear that if vie have not been able to 
coptribute greatly to -yourknowledge, at least we have succeeded in 
stimulating and focusing your thoughts on these important aspects. 
of adiinistration. 

It has been an opportunity for us because rarely is it possible 
to bring together so mhny busy administrative officials for discus
sims of this sort..As all of you know, our Michigan State University 
Group is in Vietnam at the request of your government to work 
with you in the development of administrative personnel and 
organization. We sincerely hope that this series of lectures, which 
for many of you is the first introduction to members of our staff, 
will be only the beginning in a very vorthwhile association aahong 
us. We all look forward to working with you in your various 
departments andoffices toward the accomplishment of the goals we 
shpxe, namely, the furtherance of public administration i Vietnam. 

Like many other speakers who have found themselves 'at the 
end of a series of lectures and discussions, I find that my colleagues 
who have preceded me have said many of the things I would like 
to say and have stressed many of the points I would like to stress. 
Not that what is left over is not as important as any of the others 
for*I consider questions of <(respoiisihility and accountability in 
administratibfn ) to be amofig the most important in a democratic 
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country. However, I am sure you will agree that many of these 
subjects and comments are difficult to, separate and matters of 
organization, supervision, managenent, budget, personnel systems, 
and public relations are all related to this topic of <responsibility&). 

What is Responsibility ? 

The concept of responsibility in public adminiaration is closely 
related to accountability, responsiveness and control. A responsible 
civil servant is one who can be held accountable for his official acts 
by a superior. He is performing in line with policies developed by, 
the government and all of* his acts are for the furtherance or 
achievement of hiese policies. He is being responsiVe to the desires 
of the higher echelons of the Fovernment and through various 
administrative or legal procedures his actions are being qntrolled.' 
In short, a-responsible official is one who is performing his duties 
while not exceeding his powers. 

Similarly,, administrative organization is responsible if it can be 
held accountable for its acts, if it is responsive to program needs, 
and if it is controlled by superiors in the administrative hierarchy. 

To Whom is Administration Responsible? 

Several days ago I had the privilege of sitting in on a series 
of oral examinations being given at the National Institute, of Admi
nistration. Many questions were asked of the individual studehts, 
but since I knew I would be talking on this subject today I asked 
each student a question dealing with responsibility : <CTo whom is 
.an administrator responsible ? The answer was unanimotis" Each 
person replied c<to his administrative superiors and to the people >. 
Certainly we can consider this evidence of the democratic spirit 
of the youth who are going into administrative work, for in a 
democratic nation responsibility must be ultimately 'to the people. 

An administrative organization in a democracy can be held 
accountable for its acts by its superiors who in turn are held' 
accountable by the people, usually through electiorn. When we say' 
administration is responsive we mean it- responds to the desires 
of the' people transmitted through the elected chief executive. 
Different forms of democratic government use different' methods 
of ontrolling administration and keeping it responsible and re
sponsive, but whatever methbd is used, he ultimate 'control tests 
with the people who can control the acts of.administration through 
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the political processes of the nation and the governmental machin
ery. The desires of the people are foremost and to the extent this 
is not true, to that extent the system becomes non-democratic. 

The Dilemma of Power vs. Responsibility 

One of the true dilemmas of modern democratic government 
is the conflict between power on one hand and responsibility on 
the other. Modern government is, with but a very few exceptions, 
big government. By this 'I mean not only go'~ernment with many 
employees, buildings and grounds, but government with broad 
powers which effect-almost every aspect of the citizens daily life: 
Government in Vietnam, as in mpst countries of the world, has a 
profound and contmnui'hg effect on the activities, plans and aspira
tions of the citizenry. The administrative rulings, decrees, and 
laws of this country, as of others, affect the business and industry 

" 	 of the country, the health and 2appiness of the people, and the 
development of the nation. This power concentrated in govern
ment is an understandable by-product of the times in which we 
live. It is a reflection of 'the coniplexity of the modern world 
economy and the international scene. 

While we can understand why government plays so large a 
part in our daily lives, we who live in a democratic country 
become concerned over the problem of controlling government 
so that it does what we want it to do. We are, in short, vitally 

• 	interested in keeping -<big government 3 respdnsive, controllable 
and responsible in the broad sense to th; people of the nation. This, 
then, is the continuing dilemma: How to control government and 
yet give it the power and flexibility to cope with the problems we 
assign to it ? 'To the extent that we control the administration, 
there is a tendency to impose rigidity or inflexibility int6 the 
system. Yet, to allow complete uncontrolled discretion to the 
government would be to sacrifice responsiblity. 

There are various -Methods used to keep democratic govern
ment responsible to the public. We might say that elections 
provide us with the means of holding our government responsible. -

This is certainly true. When the election is free and the public 
votes, following a free contest between honestly contending 
political forces, the election is the basic and most effective means 
of general, control by the people. ,I 

However, we elect relatively few of our officialdom in demo
cratic countries -. the legislators, the President or chlef eyec
utive in some countries, and perhaps a few others. In some places, 
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for example state governments in the United States a large
number of top administrative officials are directly, elected, and 
this introduces other, problems and considerations. Since most 
democracies operate with only occasional elections and only a few 
elected, olifcials, how can these few officials, who are of necessity 
very responsive to the public, control the working of the large and 
complex, administrative organization which confronts them when 
they take office? 

. Certainly elections are not enough in thelmselves. Without 
going into the many other questions surrounding elections as a 
means of public control, suffice it to say that thg elected officials 
must be able to control the administration in a way desired by the 
public. If the public has indicated its dsire for reform, then-, 
reform should be possible and should be carried out. If particular 
policies are endorsed by the public.then it must b& possible to put 
these into effect. This calls for an \admimistrative organization 
which is not only efficient and well organized, but also responsive 
to its leaders who in turn are responsible to the public through 
election. 

How Can the Administrative Organization Be Made Responsible? 

How can administrative organization be kept responsible ? 
How can we be sure the -public will have its way over the years? 
Various techniques have been used in administrations throughout 
the world. One of these is through hierarchicalorganization.By 
making eqch person clearly accountable to one superior and that 
superior clearly accountable t6 one person in the hierarchical 
pyramid above him, we tend to be able to control from the top 
down. The Minister or Secretary of State can give an order and 
he car expect -it tqr be carried out becausp each person in the 
hierarchy will, be held accountable by his superior, for his share 
in carrying out the ,order. Of course, coupled with this must be a 
clear definiti6n of duties and a distinct line of control. 

Of course, we can only expect an administrator to do things 
we- giye him adequate power to accomplish. We cannot hold a 
public-official responsible if we do not give him the authority to 
act. Responsibility without authority would lead to irresponsibility. 
And one of 'the elemental rules of sound administration is that 
authority to take' action must be in accord with the level of re
sponsibility of tlie official. 

Another method of holding public officials responsible is 
through an adequate budget and accounting system. Financial 

p 
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cortrols'are s6me of the most effective means- enabling' the chief 
executive to know what is going on in the adniinisttation beneath. 
Lim. Similarly, the legislative branch by ontrolling the purse 
grings can control the policies of the -administration. While this. 
applies to the'legislature and the chief execdtive italso -isa useful_ 
means of control for chiefs of divisions' and others "in-t e heirarchy. 
Financial controls, if properly admihistered, can beAmong, the 
most effective methods of controlling administtative programs. 

There'have been many sliecific formal. methods developed for 
holding administiators accountable. I do hot'believe it is ty task, 
here. today to go intQ each of these with yoU in detail. I am sure 
many of yoi' 'are already familiar with techniqueg used. by 
legislative bodies, such, as committee hearings and investigtions, 
mandatory periodic reporting, and, as mentioned a'moment ago, 
budget control. Many judicial writs ad: procedurel have been 
developed under anglo-sax6n 'law and under other legal systems 
as well which give the individual citize'nor grQup of. citizens sonie 
.control over arbitrary or unjust administrative [action. Within the
administration itself, the personnel system h~s much.to do with 
keeping the organization accountable.- The appoinhtment, of the 
chief administrators 'ireach. dgpartment 4'r agency.,bt the elected 
chief executive is a step -inthis directior&. We could go bff'hnd 
discuss any one of these and I am sure each qf you .could.cbnttibute' 

to such a listing., * *,• 

Informal Methods of.Control 

Instead of considering these formal and specific 'nethos of 
control I would like to consider some ot the informal nd somewhaf 
less,obvious means of attaining 'responsible adtrniistra 'n.,Prob
ably the best way to oguaranyee esponsible ,administrati6n is to 

develop administrators who7 individually exercise self-control. If 
the individual administrator feels he should act resppnsibly; the 
administration has moved a long way toward being responsible as 
a whole. Viewing fesponsibility in this Alight emphasizes its 

-personal- nature and the great importance of the individ&Ia 
employee feeling the need for self controlled, responsible action. 

How is, such sell-control developed ? Of course, if the admi-
nistrators develop the necessar.y traits befor& entering.public 
service-the situation is simplified. The p'ersonnel sytem in recruit
ing public servants is alert to the need for finding honest, sincere 
pdsons who are dedicated to the concept of service: But not every 
public servant is eritirely perfect on these and the. otlier necessary 
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traits. Besides careful recruiting, what.else can assist in developing 
self-control Wid the desire to act,responsibly in the public service ? 

Through various methods it is possible to, cultivate 'and raise 
-he level 6f ethical, standards and responsibility among- public 

servants..Much .'can -be 'done to reinforce e.thical standards and 
creat&4great6r responsivehess. In this regard, adequate leadership 

-is important. Fo-reample, °t'adin-nitfitW7&ieadEr. should give 
his employegLs A clear understanding of the goals of the drgan
izatioh. He should point olit to them how their individual and
persohaf futures are rdlated to the success of the organizatio. 
He should reward Members of-hik organization who have perform
ed well and been attentive to the policies of th6 unit. On the 
other hand, he should not advance those, who behave irresponsi-, 
bly or act ii1a discourteous manner to the public which is being 
served.,Over a period of time skih individuals should be dismissed. 
One of the-,characteristics of a good' leqder in an administrative 
organizatidn is his ablity £o lead in -such ' way as to reinforce 
these, ethical standards. These axe closely- related to the morale 
of the organization, but they are also phrt of a responsive organ

' ization, one which 'is acting in.a respgonsibld manner. 
In addition to leaderslip within the organization, another 

- 'method ot stimulating, high ethical' standards and ,self control is 
through professionaliassociations. In the Unitpd States; we have 
many professional societies which> include Many thousands of 
public servants. These are nor-political societies' for the advance

, ment -of the respective profes iohs and they include specialized 
professions and general civil servants.- For example, we have a 
'public administration s6dity, a -city- rmanagers,. association, a 
soety forbudget officers, for personnel officers, for chiefs of poice, 
-for.welfar k doctors, for engineers, forwoders, for public .health 

"economists and for many others. Each of these societieg develops 
a standard f6f professional conduct, either formally or informally, 
which has a widespread/' effect throughout. administration at 
national and state levels. These a e not political groups and very 7 ' 
raxely will-any of them 'take a stand on political matters. They 

-' are professional and are dedicated to the advancement of their 
respective. professions. Such societies play an important role in 
6stablishing - the type of' 'thinking Which assures responsible 
conduit by civil servants. I-know that in Vietnam a society for 
public administratioh is forming, asin *many other countries"of 
the world aAd this- is certainly a step in the right direction. 
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Discretion and Responsibility 

Decisions of consequence are made, at all levels within a 
properly functioning administrative organization. Even employees 
wAo are merely carrying out the specific directions of their superior 
in a routine operation are sometimes put in the Vosition of having 
to make decisions which will effect the successful completion of 
the task. While most of you, will agree that this i true we will 
also agree, I am sure that the decisions of middle and top manage
ment have more general importance and involve choices among 
a greater number of possibilities. Discretion is usually, quite limited 
at the lowest levels of the hierarchy, while disdretion is very broad 
at the top. The chief of a service makes decisions which bear on a 
series of programs and -sometimes his dcisions are very difficult 
to make. Ideally persons making decisions at all levels of the hier
archy can be held accountable for that decision. Although ,the 
question of responsible conduct is not limited to the top-of the 

hierarchy, where discretion is broadest, responsible decision-making 
I

and conduct is most important. 

This suggests that if a top level administrator wants to assure 
responsible decisions h6 will centralize these decisions among a few 
trusted subordinates. He will pick his subordinates carefully and 
give them discretionary powers while limiting the area of discretion 
beneath them. This might work well from the standpoint of responsi
bility but it is contrary to other desirable goals of administration. 
Such an"administrative structure, with all important decisions 
centered at the top, would require that all important matters receive 
approval at the top of the departmental or administrative hier
archy. "Few people below the top would be able to make decisions 
of any importance.'

The result wb.[ld be unsatisfactory from the standpoint of 
efficiency and for other reasons. Before long even routine matters 
vould have to be acted upon by persons several levels-higher in 

the hierarchy than at the outset. The, people at the top would be 
,constantly besieged by matters requiring their signature and, 
approval. Action in the organization would be delayed until such 
approval was received and because of the physical impossibility

'of one person approving more than a relatively small number of 
items per day, the organization would be slowed down. Thus the 
attainment of responsibility by drastically limiting the number of 
persons with discretionary powers would be offset by a slow 
moving, probably unimaginative organization. I say unimaginative 
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- because as p-rsodns in the lower levels become accustomed to 
having, decisions made for them, they will hesitate to use 'their

" own abilities and imagination to the. fullest. 
.Some compromise b'etween 'these musttwo be sought. Dis

* 	 cretion mut be permitted at a low enough level to provide aii 
ef.cieht operating .organization and at the sare time the persofn' 
making -the -decisions -at- the-lower-levels must- -fe&l- res-solisibl-e- -

-	 - jfor their actions and, decisions. 

Qunway, of compromising these twp seemingly, contradictory 
goals to provide discretion at the lowest possible opprating level 
and yet assure risponsible action through a series of conttols. 
I ,mentioned earlier the usie of budgetairy and accounting controls 
as,, an important tool in attaining, responsible action. We have 

'found in some of our governental units in the United States -hat 
S it 'can be extremely , effective in solving this dilemma. In tther 

words, by granting the power to act to the operating levels of 
the: administration and using efficient budget and accounting 
contrbls at the top,. it ispossible to 'achieve both of the goals. Of 
course, budget controls should not be'used alone, but they are 
an imnportant device. . 4 

Administration that centers'all deiisions it the,*top in order 
-to be sure they-are made in line with the desires of ,the chief

admhiistrator' is bound to. slow down to. an undesirable pace 

Decisions ,atthe lower levels, subject to careful control and review 
froi above proves much more satisfactory in ataiing'the ends 

Sof, the government. 

" The 	Personnel System, and Responsibility 

Modern 'experts on civil service matters agree on the need 
for protecting civil servants from dismissal with each turn of 
tle,p6litical scene. A career civil servant must notb dischargdd 
in order to.make ropm for the favorites of,a newly -elected polit
ical Party. Th4 opposite side of the same coin is that the career 
civil service must perform ef-ciently for the government no matter 
which political party comes' to control.. Furthermore, the civil, 
servants under such a career system should'not take leading roles, 
'in political campaigns. Indeed in-my country, civil serVaiits are 
legally permitted very linited -political activity. 

I think that lU of us #111 'agree,that the career civil service 
should' be protected from the uncertainties of political shifts; Yet, 
if vre examine this idea cl6sely we will seR that it -may work 
contrary to the idea of -responsibility and responsiveness that we 
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have teen discussing., If a newly elected official .is faced with. civil,
 
servants in, the .top levels which do not share -his,views, the views
 
which the.public generally has just. approved at, the polls, he may\ 
 ' 

be unable to put his ,policies into effect, i.e., the very policies',
 
approved by the public. This is particularly true in sltuations
 

*where-one 'party has been in. power over a long period. In 'such 
..cases the civil service may, be slow to react to the new policies 
brought'in by the popularly, gpproved .political bhange. : 

The solution to this ptoblem in -the case of the- Presidential 
system is Provided by a system of appointed department leaders. 
The department heads and&their, imediate subordinates, who 
represent the thinking.of the new chief executive should be able to 
control the,new program. throughout their respective dejartments. 

If the oivil- sertvice is, acting responsibly this Will..not be to6W 
difficult a task,-at -least.in -itsbroader aspects. However,. if this is
 
not the case, the personnel system must not be so inflexible Ias to
 
prevent personnel shifts ahd dismissalh which will.weed out the
 
civil, servants who' are not acting responsively.. Such cweeding
 

Sout should be done in an honest -way with adequate procedural 
guarantees,, but it must occur. 

- If the top ,leaders, are to be held accountable by the public
 
for the acts of their administration, they mustbe, able to contrdl
 
the members of their administration, while at the same time
 
observing' the safeguards of anL. adequate .career service...
 

Responsible for Wha ?-

We have been talking ab6ut, the -importance of respons.ibilit r
 
in a 'democratic government .and we have examined the question
 
of acrespohsibility to whom ?-D We have looked briefly, at some
 
mnethods of assuring responsibility and at 'some .of the problems.
 
One of the crucial-questions which.we,should ,cpnsider isAx for what
 
types of things is the public servant responsible-> ? Putting it in
 
direct terms c what is the public going to expect of its civil lserve
 
ants and hold them responsible for >,?In Vietnam, which, is effierg
ing as an indgpendent republic, it seems to me the answer'may be
 
somewhat different than in a: country such-as.mine.The ,responsi
bility the civil servfce and governmental, administration' bear in
 
Vietnam is broader and of evepu more crucial importance than is
 
the case in ,other countries.', I 
 -

Certainly we can all agree -that the problems that Vietnam
 
faces are among the most difficult faced by any 'nation in thd free
 
world. Vietnam in both a time and geographic sense is a frontier
 
nation which many nations, of the World are 'watching. And like
 

http:which.we
http:thinking.of
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frontiersmen, everywhere, the Vietnamese people face a difficult 
task in the near future as they proceed to develop their economy, 
stabilize and liberalize their government, and raise thpir standard 
of litVing. While it is true other nati6ns stand ready to assist,-the 
largest task is for Vietnam itself. And a central factor toward the 
achievement of national goals - indeed, in facing the task ahead 
- is the governmental administration throughout the country. 
Public -administration in Vietnam will play a crucial role in the 
years to come. The public 'has a right to hold its civil servants 
responsible for the very best in performance. 

Breaking this general concept down -into smaller parts, we can 
see that civil ser~ahts will be held accountable for a high level of 
performance, in carrying out the policies of the government. In 
addition to this active or performance side, however, the civil 
service must consider the opposite side - the side of inaction. 
Administration is responsible not only for the things it does, but 
for the things it might have done, but did not do because of inertia, 
or lack of initiative. In other words, ihe public will expect its 
government and 'administrators to leave no stone ununned in 
seeking the solution to problems and the advancement of the public.
interest. Inaction where action is required may be just as great a 
violation of the public's trust as wrong action.-And in the fdture, 
inaction, as well as inadequate action will be pointed to as an 
indication of irresponsible administration. 

As a group the civil servants of Vietnam represent some of 
'the best educated and trained people in the country. As I indicated 

t the outset of my talk, it is a rare opportunity for us to talk to 
such d large gathering of active civiL servants. I ~inight add here 
it is also rare to br&g together so Aany active, well educated 
members of the Vietnainese society, for in your country as in mine, 
the active ;overnmental administrators are among the better 
edacated in the society. This places a special burden on civil 
servants. For not only must they-act and provide administrative 
leadership, they find themselves in the position of having to think 
through the problems of their counfry so as to find solutions. 
Thinking cantbe just as difficult as acting - and certainly all of 
you will be agree that the two must go hand in hand for success 
as an administrator. It is not only acqs for which civil 'servants 
will be held accountable by the public in the future but also 
readiness to adjust, to adapt, and to think-out solutions. I suggest 
t6 you that the public will consider civil servants responsible for 
alert, imaginative, thoughtful reactions to change, reorganization, 
and new work methods. 
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In answer to this questiofl of what will civil servants be held 
responsible for, we can answei that in addition to'the many acts 
of honesty, 6ourteousness, and efficiency, the government andpublic will hold civil servants responsible for first, action generally, 

second, initiative to overcome inaction, 'and third, thoughtful 
adaptation, adjfistment and experimeiitation to solve adinihistrative 
and program difficulties which face the nation. . 

Summary 

In summary, we can say that responsible administration means 
administration which carries out its assigned tasks in a thorough 
manner without exceeding- its accorded power. These tasks, the 
goals of administration, are determined by the public through 
elected officials. Administration' itself is responsible ultimately to 

'tthe pe6ple. 
While various formal methods of keepinfg government account

able are used within the administration, by legislatures and by the 
courts, responsibility can be realized through informal means as 
well. If the individual civil servants develop the self-control and 
ethical standards leading to individual responsibility the adniinis
tration as d whole is responsible. To accomplish this, careful 
recruitment is needed and so is skillful leadership. Professional 
societies are also helpful in developin ethical standards of. 
conduct. 

Several desirable aspects of administration appdar to conflict 
with responsible adminihtration. We have considered'two of these 
- discretion as it conflicts with responsibility and the career civil 
service and responsibility. We have' seen that neither conflict is 
insurmountable. 

Finally, we have considered the question of c Responsibility for 
What ?a) It is my conclusion in this respect that the public to whom 
the civil ser'&ants of Vietnam are responsible will expect much. 
You will be responsible for wise and courteous- action, for over
coming temptation to be inactive, and for .thoughful, imaginative 
solutions to problems. 

I started out by saying this series of lectures has been a 
chealenge to the Michighn State University Group. In actual fact, 
our challenge, great as it is, is very small compared to the chal- \ 
lenge ahead for you, the leading civil servants of .Vietnam. In the 
tasks you face we would be glad to help you, but they are prim
arily your responsitilty. All of us join in wishing you xgood 
luck 3. 




